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Whens the last time anyone 


"There is no doubt in my mind thisis the best (and 
best-looking),fastest, most capable iMac of all time, as 
well as the best iMac valueever.This computer is so 
fine that even Windows users lust for it." 

-Bob Levitus, in 77Je Houston Chronicle 

"Apple has yet again provided aMacintosh polish and 
elegance at prices the Windows world can't match." 

-DavidPogue, The New York Times 

" ... the new iMac proves asequel can be better than 
the original." 

-Matthew Fordahl, The AssociatedPress 

"I've been seduced by a computer. Not just any 
compute1~ but the new iMac from Apple, the sleekest 
computer I've everseen." 

-Mike Wendlancl, TheDetroitFree Press 



felt this way about aPC? 


"When you're actually working on the new iMac, with 
the screen lowered so it sits between your face and the 
base, it's a thing of pure beauty. You feel as if you're 
typing onto agorgeous palette that's floating in the air." 

-Walter Mossberg, 77Je Wall Streetjournal 

"It's the kind of thing you'd expect to see in an 
Architectural Digest photo shoot of Captain Kirk's 
bed table." 

-Steven Levy, Newsweek 

"Computer users of the world unite: You have nothing 
to lose but your eyestrain and stiff necks." 

-Stephen Wildstrom, Business Week 

"Yes, I love it, it's just too wonderful ... " 

-David Gelernter; The New York Times 

•
, 


The new iMac. 
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•••t Universe 4 

35 QuarkXPress plug-in package 
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35 Packet analyzer 
create your own adventure game with the Coldstone Game 
Engine, and connect your Nintendo G4 game controller to your 

EtherPeek 4.1 Mac with the Adaptoid. 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY 


Should You Care about Apple's Education-Only eMac? 

EIs Not for Everyone 

MOST MACWORLD READERS WON'T EVEN SEE AN eMAC, 
let alone be able to buy one (for now, anyway). But this new model is more 
important, in its own way, than the flat-panel iMac introduced in January. 

Just look at the sum of its parts. Some people have 
already complained that the eMac is what Apple's 
customers were asking for back in 1999, and there's 
truth to that. And the eMac certainly doesn't win 
many style points: it looks like a slightly warmed
over, bulkier, first-generation iMac. But it's the right 
machine at the right time and the right price for a 
market that has had an up-and-down relationship 
with Apple . 

We've heard how PC companies (primarily Dell) 
have made inroads into the lucrative education mar
ket over tl1e past few years; even Steve Jobs has admit
ted that Apple's past efforts in education haven't been 
stellar. Last year's iBook helped, but portables are 
only part of the equation. You also need desktops, and 
as cool as the new iMacs are, meir flat panels, thin 
pivoting necks, smaller screens, and high prices scare 
off bom school computer czars and the folks who 
control the budgets. They want inexpensive, hardy, 
powerful machines. The first-generation iMac was 
inexpensive and hardy, but it's been lacking in tl1e 
power category for some time. 

The eMac is a pretty good effort to give schools 
power, flexibility, and affordability. It not only has 
a larger display, a G4 processor-and tl1e now requi
site USB and Fire Wire connectors that are the key 
to Apple's digital-hub strategy-but also sports an 
nudio-in jnck, which Apple removed from the Mac 
product line a while ago witl1out apologies. 

Moving beyond me reemergence of audio input 
(admittedly a minor thing), Apple has made a bunch 
of even smarter moves with the eMac-for example: 

• Announcing it at the right time in the purchas
ing cycle, so educators can evaluate its capabilities and 
order machines to be installed before students return 
in the fall . 

• Offering the eMac wim either OS 9 or OS X as 
its default operating system. Administrators have 
enough problems getting everything they need onto 
each system; they don't need to deal with reinstalling 
a whole OS. 

• Continuing to offer the original iMac. People 
aren't talking about this, but the first-generation iMac 
is still available for $800, and Apple plans to keep the 
product in its lineup for the nea r future. This is a 
much better machine than the junk you can get on the 

PC side for tl1e same price. However, the price needs 
to come down a bit more. 

• Making the eMac available only to education cus
tomers. This has botl1ered some folks: those who want 
their own eMac and those who think that making the 
eMac widely available would help Apple sell more boxes 
at the cost-conscious end of the market. For now, Apple 
needs to make sure it can manufacture nnd deliver all 
the eMacs it can, to the market tl1ey were designed for. 
If this model is successful, Apple will probably look at a 
version of the eMac for the consumer market. But that's 
a thornier proposition for another time. 

Our passion for the J\IIac means that we're a lot more 
critical of Apple than, for example, Wmdows users are 
ofMicrosoft, or gamers are of the companies that make 
their games. Although we do (rarely) laud Apple when 
it does cool stuff, we more often kvetch about all the 
stuff Apple is doing wrong. The eMac is one of those 
things Apple is doing right, and it's good for all of us. 

Now, where are those new Power Macs for profes
sional users? 

Shareware 
I'm really excited about one of this month's features: 
reviews of 60 shareware, low-cost, and free applica
tions and utilities for the Mac. Working with a group 
of writers and editors, Associate Editor Jonathan 
Seff pulled together a collection of the best software 
for the lowest prices. Whether you're run
ning OS 9 or OS X, tl1ere are great things Apple has made a 
nestled in those pages, a few of which riva l 
pricier applications from the big guys . lot of smart moves 

The Macintosh ecosystem couldn't exist with the eMac.
if the only programs we could buy were 
commercial applications such as Adobe 
Photoshop, Apple's Final Cut Pro, FileMaker Pro, 
and others. Those programs are extremely important, 
but there are also plenty of tools that make their own 
valuable contributions-for a fraction of the price. 

Hopefully, this story will give you some idea of the l;;s 


I ~ scope of what's available; look for more of the same in 
the coming months. 0 

- ---------·----·-----·-··-·-··--·· -------  -·--·---------···-·
Let me know what you think~ood or bad-about Macworld or anything else related to the Mac. You 

can drop me an e·mail.atrick_lepage@macworld.com, or join thediscussions in our forums, at www 

.macworld.com. I'd love to hear from you. 

:;; 
~ 

~ ~ 
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Be productive. Stay productive. 
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New! Support for inkjet printing in OS X. 

My files are important. 


Very important. 


I only share my files 

with those I trust. 


I trust DAVE11
 

• 

Mac to PC, PC to Mac. 
Cross-platform file and 
print sharing is too 
vital to your business 
to risk. Trust Thursby, 
the company with 15 
years experience. Trust 
DAVE, the solution with 
a proven track record . 
Share files and printers 
across a network with 
no barriers. DAVE 
installs on your Mac 
with no additional 
software required for 
the PC. It's fast, 
secure and easy to 
use. Download a free 
evaluation today! 

Trust DAVE·. 
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J... MITSUBISHI 


Introducing SpectraView™, the fast , easy-to-use color calibration system that keeps your 
colors uniformly real. Inconsistent colors are a thing of the past, thanks to SpectraView. the 
new color caiibration system on the Mitsubishi DiamondPro~ 2060U monitor. It's accurate and 
easy-to-use, making it a snap to keep color consistent for your total color environment. rt 
provides highly precise color measurements and enhanced control by commu nicating directly 
with the monitor 's internal controls rather than through the video card. So you'll get precise 
adjustments and the maximum dynamic color range, with a level of accuracy typically available 
only with much pricier systems. And all in record time. 

Ifyou never thought this ki nd of control was possible, t hink again. Now you can quickly calibrate 
SpectraView System DP2060U displays and generate accurate ICC profiles. ft's precise, consistent 
color, bu ilt for speed. 

For further information and full specs, visit http://pro.necmitsubishi.com. 

Register to win a digital camera 
at http://pro.necmitsubishi.com. Kit includes 22" (20" viewable) DiamondtronTM NF CRT 
And get a S100 rebate on the monitor, patented tri-stimulus color calibrator, 
SpectraView Color Calibration kit. software, high-performance video cable, and flexible 

fitted monitor hood. It's everything you need for fast, 
accurate, reliable color calibration. 

SEE fflOllE."'I 
SpectraVlew and Diamondlron are trademarks; DiamondPro is a registered 
trademark of NEC· Mitsubishi Electronics Display of America. Inc. NEC/ MITSUBISHI 
©2002 NEC· Mitsubishi Electronics Display of America. Im:. All rights reserved. NEC-MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS DI SPLAY 
Simula ted Images In monitors.AcWal Interface design may vary. 
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DBACK 

To Xor Not to X 
We at Macworld may have beefed up our OS Xcoverage, going so far as to replace our 
classic red mice with aqua models in the Apri l 2002 issue. But it seems that some Mac 
users don't know whether it's time to count on X. If you're reluctant to switch to the 
new OS, you can take comfort in two things: we aren't abandoning OS 9 anytime soon, 
and OS X-native versions of programs such as Connectix Virtual PC, Microsoft Word, 
and Adobe Photoshop inspire just as much passion as their predecessors did. The OS 
may be different, but the fervor of our readers remains the same. o 

A Classic Dilemma 
HOWARD BROTI NE 

After read ing "Classic Begone!" (From the 
Edit01·'s Desk, April 2002), I am further put 
off by Mruworld. So now that Photoshop 7 is 
out, any notion of the Classic environment 
has become a distant memory? That's great 
for you, but what about the many Mac artist 
types out there with limited budgets and the 
ability to be patient with this Mac logjam? 
Are we also a distant memory? 

MARTIN M. MUNE Q 

I Like it that 1Wncworld is committed to mak
ing the OS X switch as painless as possible 
for the user community, but I think you 
should also discuss the proper use of corpo
rate equipment, to educate Mac users work
ing on corporate networks. A few issues 
back, you showed users how to bypass stan
dard login procedures and gain admin 
rights to a computer by accessing the back
door mechanisms of OS X or by using 
shareware utilities ("Mac OS X First Aid," 
October 2001). This is probably proper 
behavior for home users, but in a corporate 
environment it isn't. IT departments lock 
down systems mainly because they want to 
minimize the loading of noncorporate soft
ware that can potentially damage the system 
configuration, create an unstable system, or 
introduce a security issue. 

DAVID HENDERSON 

I'm the director of computer technology 
for a school district outside Rochester, 
New York. I'm responsible for more than 
750 desktop computers, 500 of which are 
Macs. I'd Like to start switching users to OS 
X, but three applications I rely on are not 
yet available for OS X. 

Most of my servers are PCs running 
NetvVare 5. I. Currently, the only method 

for connecting a Mac to a NetWare sen1er 
is to use Prosoft Engineering's client soft
ware. Prosoft hasn't yet released an OS X 
client, but it hopes to do so by late summer. 

We currently use Apple Software 
Restore to make an image of a Mac and 
apply that image to similar models. Using 
this software, we ca n roll out dozens of 
Macs in no time at all , but two problems 
become apparent when OS X enters tl1e 
mix-how to clone a Mac that has two par
titions, and how to overcome Apple Soft
ware Restore's 2GB Limi t. 

Finally, schools rely on desktop security 
software to prevent students from trashing 
items on the hard drive and changing set
tings in control panels. I have not found 
this type of software for OS X. 

What Price AirPort? 
TODD RUSTON 

Shelly Brisbin dinged the AirPort Base 
Station significantly (Revi1r<i.!s, Apri l 2002) 
for being more expensive tlrnn its competi
tors, comparing it with two products that 
don't have two important features that the 
AirPort does-a built-in modem and AOL 
compatibili ty. For the considerable num
ber of people that live outside broadband
enabled areas, the modem-sharing fearure 
is a major selling point. I'm all for finding 
and using lower-cost non-Apple products, 
but I have not been able to find any com
peting home router and wireless access 
point that includes the built-in modem 
feature . I don't think it's fair to imply that 
the Apple product is overpriced when it 
provides more capabili ty than tl1e products 
you're comparing it with. 

BOB COOGAN 

The main reason Apple has only a small 
percenrnge of the consumer market is 

overpricing. Your AirPort review offers a 
prime example. The iBook notwithstand
ing, Apple has a serious problem with 
reaching mainstream America, because the 
company's products simply cost too much. 

AWay with Word 
EDWARD J. FLESCH @ 

Thanks to Nan Barber and David Pogue 
for reminding me of the usefulness of 
Microsoft Word's macro feature in "Teach 
Word New Tricks" (Secrets, Apri l 2002). I'd 
recommend one refinement to the proce
dure in step 4. After replacing all double 
return characters (11p"p) with placeholders, 
rather than simply deleting the remaining 
return characters (11p), I programmed the 
macro to replace each one with a space, 
since at times such spaces are needed. Then 
I added another global replacement of 
double spaces with single spaces. 

STEVE SCHLEIN ~ 

Step 2 in ''Teach vVord New Tricks" says 
that you can drag the name of a new macro 
from the Customize wi ndow to a menu. 
Unfortunately, in Word 98 Special Edition 

· for tl1e iJ\llac, all the menus are dimmed 
when the Customize window opens, and 
there is no duplicate menu bar. To create a 
duplicate menu bar, click on the Toolbars 
button in the Record Macro window. T hen 
click on the Toolbars tab in the Customize 
window. Under the Toolbars tab, select 
Menu Bar from the scroll -down list of rool
bars. A duplicate menu bar will appear. 

FRANCIS SAKAMOTO 

To demonstrate the "power" of Word to 
eliminate line breaks, you list several steps 
taking up nearly two pages (albeit with 
illustrations). Changing straight quotation 
marks to curly ones takes up another step 
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and yet another column. Just performing 
these simple tasks takes an unnecessarily 
long time in Word and is annoyingly com
plicated. In comparison, I've set up my 
Mariner Write software using QuicKeys 
so that pressing ~-return eliminates all the 
unnecessary returns and pressing shift
option-[ (left bracket) changes all the 
straight quotation marks and apostrophes 
to curly ones. What takes quite a while in 
Word (unless you create the suggested 
macro) takes less than 5 seeonds in 
Mariner Write. 

Life in the Fast Lane 
CHRIS DUBUQUE G'.l 

You gave Connectix's Virtual PC 5.0 a four
mouse rating (Reviews, April 2002), saying it 
performed "flawlessly." You must be on a 
different planet from the rest of us. The 
speed ofVPC in OS Xis a major problem. 
Even with Connectix's recent 5.0.2 update, 
the program's speed is totally unacceptable, 
even for basic stuff. VPC 5 seems to have 
much greater difficulty than earlier ver 
sions in communicating with your Mac. 
This inclu<lt:~ gt:tting it to rt:cognize the 
modem, printing through the Mac, using 
floppies, and dragging and dropping 
between desktops. With Connectix's new 
$35 -a-call tech support, getting these func
tions to work can be very expensive. 

MARK WIALBUT 

Although I agree that VPC 5.0 works well 
at emulating a Windows environment on 
the Mac, Jonathan Oski failed to educate 
potential buyers about the speed at which it 
does so-slow. If real-world Wmclows PCs 
truly ran at the speed ofVPC 5.0 on OS X, 
there would be no Windows PCs on any 
desks. Another overlooked area of VPC's 
performance is its connectivity to the out
side world. As someone who travels on busi
ness a lot, I must use a dial-up connection 
via VPC running Windows 98 SE to facili
tate connection to my corporate mail server 
using Outlook. After waiting about ten 
minutes while all the various things set up 
(VPC, Wmdows, Outlook, Dialer, and 
VP:N), I get a connection that has never 
exceeded 9.6 Kbps. The true throughput is 
half that on a good day. 

DENNISPUETZ 

I currently have a PowerBook G4/400 
and find that tl1e performance of Virtual 

PC 4.0 is at best acceptable. 'When you 
estimated tl1e performance ofVPC 5.0 to 
be similar to that of an IBM ThinkPad 
600X, I couldn't believe my eyes. I won
dered if the faster processor really makes 
that much of a difference or if something 
else might be causing VPC to be so much 
faster in your tests tl1an in my experience. 

I ran my comparisons on both OS X and OS 
9.2.2. Tdevoted more time to thorough com
pm·isons using my Quicksilver G4!867 (as 
opposed to the PowerBook G4/500). I did side
by-side timed comparisons of the ThinkPad 
600X and the G4!867. Granted, the G4 I 
used had quite a bit of memory, as well as a 
faster processor and a faster hart! disk than 
your PowerBook.-Jonathan Oski 

Dated Photos? 
JOHN CONACHER G'.l 
"The \Vair Is Over" (April 2002) was an 
extremely helpful Photoshop article, 
which persuaded me that I should 
upgrade sooner rather than later. How
ever, on close examination of the EXIF 
data in the "Rank and File" screenshot, I 
was interested to see a fi le creation 
date of "11130/79 10:00:00 PM." Is 
Deke McClelland 22 years older than we 
tl1ink, or have I found someone else who's 
had the same problem I've experienced 
with file creation dates? 

This seems to vary from camern to cmnera. 
The Olympus E-10 and E-20N record cre
ation dates as "1979" but record modification 
dates as the date you shot the image. Other 
cameras give the same date for both. As far as 
I can tell, it has nothing to do with either 
Photoshop or Mac OS.-Deke McClelland 

Catching Streams 
STEVE MARTIN Q 

In talking about converting Real Audio 
files to MP3 files (Mac 91 l, April 2002), 
Christopher Breen failed to mention the 
option of using Streamcatcher to capture 
audio streams in OS X. I have been using 
it for only a few clays and tl1ink it's a great 
way to capture and burn streaming audio. 

Although Streamcatcher is a cool program, it 
doesn 't handle all streaming audio, S11ch as the 
Real Audio files I addressed in the April col
umn.-Christopher Breen 

No Accounting for Advice 
DAVE LAZAUSKI 

Show me a businessperson who would 
trust vendor and customer lists, account
ing records, and databases to an off-site 
location, as Jeffery Battersby recommends 
in your roundup of accounting software 
when he gives the highest score to Oracle 
Small Business Suite (Reviews, April 2002), 
and I'll show you a fool who'll soon be out 
of business. I'll spend my money on 
AccountEdge every time and know that 
my customers, vendors, backups, and pri
va te business and accounting records are 
safely tucked away in my computer, not up 
for grabs somewhere on the Internet. 

Carbon or Cocoa? 
WASSIM JABI 

Altl10ugh my taste buds can immedi
ately tell the difference between an ice
cold carbonated soda and a hot cup of 
cocoa, it is becoming difficult to tell 
Carbonized and Cocoa applications apart 
in OS X. W hat I find unfair is that Car
bonized applications are called native 
while the truly native applications are 
called Cocoa. 

Carbon applimtions and Cocoa applications are 
both native. Since most Mac usen care as little 
about whether programs an based on Cm·bon 
or Cocoa as they do about whether programs are 
written in C++ or Pascal, we simply refer to all 
these applications as OS X 11ative.-Ed. 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 

.macworld .com), or send them by mail to 

G'.l Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street, 

5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or 

electronically to letters@macworld.com. 

Include a return address and daytime phone 

number. Due to the high volume of mail 

received, we can 't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 

and posts. All published letters and forum 

comments become the property of Macworld. 


CORRECTIONS 

In our review of Dave 3.1 (April 2002), we 
listed an incorrect phone number for Thursby 
Software.The correct number is 817/478-5070. 
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THE eMAC: A 17-INCH DISPLAY AND A 700MHZ G4 CPU-FOR EDUCATION ONLY 

Head of the Class 


:...~ > T:1ke one look at Apple's new 
eMac, with its CRT display and 
familiar tapered shape, and you 

may find yourself reminiscing 
about the original iMac. But look 
closer, and you'll see that the eMac 
is quite different from its older 
sibling. Powered by a G4 proces
sor and featuring a 17-inch fl at
screen display, the eMac will be 
the toast of the teachers' lounge
but if you're not affiliated with an 
educational institution, you may 
never be able to buy one. 

Apple officials say that the com
-pany_created the eMac to specifi
cally address the needs of academic 
institutions that may not be able to 
afford a lot of$1,399 flat-panel 
iMacs, and schools that may fear 
that the computer's fragile-looking 
screen and neck won't stand up to 
the heavy punishment schoolkids 
can dish out (see "Does the eMac 
Make the Grade? "). 

WHAT'S 

NEXT 

The Mac world 's big 
event, Macworld 
Conference & Expo, 
wi ll be at New York 
City's Jacob Javits 
Center July 17 
through July 19. 

Will the eMac Stay in School? 


The result is a solid , all-in-one 
machine with a 17-inch fl at-screen 
CRT display that has a maximum 
resolution of 1,280 by 960 pixels. 
The eMac's screen provides 40 
percent more viewing area than 
the old iMac's 15-inch CRT dis
play. At the heart of the eMac is a 
700MHz G4 processor with a 
IOOMH z system bus, making this 
system much speedier than the 
CRT-based iMac. The eMac's 
video is powered by the same 
Nvidia GeForce2 .MX technology 
that the flat-panel iMac uses. 

Will the eMac ever make it to a 
desktop near you? That depends 
on whether you're reading this 
magazine on school grounds. If 
not, you'll bave to wait and hope. 
(See "Will the eMac Stay in 
School?" for more.)-JASON SNELL 

It's got a 700MHz G4 processor, a 17-inch flat~screen CRT dis
play, a slew of ports, and an optional CD-RW/DVD-ROM Combo 
drive. The most expensive configuration also happens to cost 
$200 less than the low-end flat-panel iMac model. 

And it's not for you-unless you're a teacher, a student, or 
somehow affiliated with an academic institution that has 
access to the Apple Store for Education. 

While the eMac may have been built specifically for use in 
the classroom, it will almost certainly appeal to a broad array 
of Mac users. Could Apple eventually add the eMac to its regu
lar prodllct line, where it might serve as a lower-cost desktop 
alternative to the flat-panel iMac? 

Analyst David Bailey, of Gerard Klauer Mattison, thinks that 
doing so would be a smart move. "The reception for the eMac 
among consumers would be very strong," says Bailey. 

Apple isn't ruling out such a move-" Anything's possible," 
shrugs Apple's Greg Joswiak-but the company isn't necessar

ily giving it mllch thought, either. "This is not a retail machine. 
It's not a consumer machine. It's meant for education," Joswiak 
says. "It was really important that we didn't lose focus [about] 
who it was for." 

Other analysts are lukewarm about the possibility of the 
eMac hitting the consumer market. Tim Bajarin, of Creative 
Strategies, thinks Apple would be better served by concentrat
ing on getting the flat-panel iMac's production costs down and 
letting that machine drive its consumer efforts. 

"People are so enamored with the flat-panel iMac, the exist
ing [CRT-based] iMac almost looks passe," Bajarin says. "And 
it's hard to go back." 

Besides, Giga Information Group's Rob Enderle notes that 
a year ago, Apple was committed to phasing out CRTs. Selling 
the CRT-based eMac to consumers "would be a reversal," 
Enderle says. "And I've never known Steve Jobs to reverse 
himself easily."-PHILIP MICHAELS 

----~~~~~----4-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-~· 
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Now Hear This 
Like the speakers on the current Power Mac G4, the eMac's speakers 
are exposed. But have no fear- App le supplies snap-in protedive grilles 
in each eMac box. The speakers themselves, at 16 wans of digitally 
amplified sound, pack a punch that the original iMac's speakers (2.5 
watts of analog sound) couldn't hope to match. The result is loud, clear 
sound-even for the cool kids sitting in the back row. 

Dense Package 
Thanks to the advent of short-necked 17-inch monitor tubes. the eMac 
isn't a behemoth. It weighs 50 pounds, but it takes up roughly the 
same amount of desk space as the original iMac-give or take a few 
millimeters. Maybe the weight is what convinced Apple to design the 
eMac without the iMac's traditional handle. 

Port Ability 
TheeMac contains the standard assortment of Mac ports- two 
FireWire and three USB ports, and avideo-out, a headphone, 
and a 10/100BaseT Ethernet port; the Combo-drive model also 
has a 56K-modem port.The eMac also has an analog-audio 
input, afeature missing from most recent Mac models. 

Welcome Mat 
The shiny Apple on the front of theeMac marks the entry to this new computer's opt ical 
drive (the Combo-drive model costs S1,199; the CD-ROM-drive model, $999). A sticker 
on the drive door lists the eMac's serial number and Ethernet ID, in human-readable and 
bar-code form-a boon to educational institutions that need to log and track computer 
purchases. Remove two screws from a panel above the optical drive's tray, and you'll find 
a place to install an AirPort card . 

The $49 optional tilt-and-swive l stand allows the 
eMac to pivot with ease and adds style and flair. But 
you'll need to remove the stand if youwant to install 
additional RAM, which goes behind adoor in the 
bottom of the unit. 

>> 
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<< EDUCATORS REACT I 

Does the eMac Make the Grade? 

Marco Torres's classroom may be jammed with a rain
bow of assorted iMacs and iBooks, but the all-white 
eMac has caught the eye of the San Fernando Senior 
High School social-sciences teacher. And Torres likes 
what he sees. 

"I like the fact that a supercomputer is avai lable at 
the school level for under $1,000," says Torres, who 

expects his Southern 

\. 

.........._ California school to 

buy between 60 and 
200 eMacs before the 
start of the next school 
year. "It's great [to 
have] a computer 
with the processor 
power for professional 
use, but tailored to 
the needs of the edu
cational sector." 

That's exactly the 
kind of ta lk Apple 
hopes to hear more 
of after the launch of 
the classroom-friendly 
eMac. Apple sought 
out feedback from its 

education customers and then created a computer that 
it hopes will shore up its place in the classroom. 

Released last year, the iBook has been a hit among 
educators and students. But before the eMac, Apple 
didn't have a comparable offering on the desktop side. 

"Apple was losing an awful lot of business because 
it didn't have an under-$1,000 product," says Rob 
Enderle, of Giga Information Group. The flat-panel 
iMac is priced too high for schools looking to buy 
computers in bulk, and the CRT-based iMac, while 
affordable, lacked power and features. "If they want to 
do movies, the things educators want to do, they're 
between a rock and a hard place," adds Enderle. 

Education is a crucial- and lucrative-market for 
Apple. But it's also one where the company faces 
mounting competition. According to market-research 
firm Quality Education Data (QED), Macs made up 
3 I percent of the installed computers in the education 
market during the 2000-01 school year-the largest 
share of any single computer maker. But Wintel 
machines make up 64 percent of that total- up from 

Star Pupil 

47 percent in 1998-99. And that share is expected to 
grow; QED estimates that 74 percent of the planned 
purchases and leases during the 2001-02 school year 
wi ll be DOS/ \Vindows computers. Macs will make 
up the other 26 percent. 

To that end, the introduction of the eMac isn't about 
convincing new users to switch to the Mac; it's about 
keeping Apple's existing customers satisfied. "The school 
districts backing Wmdows are going to keep going in 
that direction," says Tim Bajarin, president of tech
industry research finn Creative Strategies. "[For Apple], 
it's a matter of keeping people from defecting. The goal 
would be to keep them conunitted to the Mac." 

How will the eMac pull that offi By giving educa
tional customers what they're asking for: 

Price Priced at $999 or $1 ,199 (for educational insti
tutions), depending on the optical drive you order, the 
eMac promises educators more barlg for their buck. "It's 
critical that Apple continue to have a desktop offering 
under $1,000 for education," says David Bailey, a 
research analyst with Gerard Klauer Mattison. "And the 
eMac is a dramatic improvement over the CRT iMac." 

Picture The eMac's 17-inch flat-screen CRT dis
play offers 40 percent more viewing area than the 
iMac's 15-inch CRT. And the eMac's higher resolution 
allows students and teachers to work on documents 
and projects without having to scroll. 

Size Apple has been able to build an all-in-one 
computer with a 17-inch display for a while, says Greg 
Joswiak, senior director of hardware products. "The 
problem with each and every one is they were huge," 
he adds. Not the eMac-it's roughly the same size as 
the origina l iMac. And tlrnt's a major selling point for 
educators, says Bajarin. 

Power focluding a G4 processor was critical for 
two reasons, Bailey says. First, the faster CPU is better 
able to handle t11e demands of OS X, helping Apple's 
education customers migrate to the new OS. Second, 
Apple's assorted "i-apps," such as iPhoto and i1\1ovie, 
run faster and smoother on a G4-powered machine. 

That last point is key when it comes to distinguish
ing the eMac from its cheaper but stripped-down 
Wmtel rivals. "We're not just trying to create a word 
processing machine," Joswiak says. "What we've been 
trying to do wit11 education is make a better teaching 
tool, a better learning tool."- ADELL.\ CELLL'<I AND 
PHILIP NfiCl-L>\ELS 

PRICE* CPU RAM DISK SYSTEM BUS CACHE OPTICAL DRIVE VIDEO CARD 
-..,.-,..,..------ --------------------------------
$1,199 eMac 700MHz G4 12BMB 40GB 100MHz 256K Level 2 CD-RW/DVD·ROM Combo Nvidia GeForce2 MX 

$999 eMac 700MHz G4 12BMB 40GB 1OOMHz 256K Level 2 CD-ROM Nvidia GeForce2 MX 

• Prices for educational institutions; eligible individuals will pay an additional SSO. 
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APPLE'S UPDATED POWERBOOKS I 

Change Comes 
from Within 
You won 't find a lot of changes 
on the surface of Apple's newly 
updated Titanium PowerBook 
G4. But open up the porrable's 
familiar silvery casing, and you 'll 
find a completely different com
puter inside. Apple has bolstered 
the PowerBook's processing 
punch, sharpened its graphics, 
and given i\1ac users another 
opportunity to see the big picture. 

The new PowerBook features 
an 800MHz or 667MHz G4 chip, 
up from 667MHz and 550MI-Iz 
in the previous configurations. 
i\llore important, the PowerBook 
now comes with a lMB DDR 
SDRAM Level 3 cache, in addi 
tion to a 256K Level 2 cache. The 
Level 3 cache provides quick 
access to data en route to the pro
cessor, with DDR RAM pushing 
through data on both the rise and 
the fa ll of the clock signal. T hat 
translates to a serious perfor
mance boost, as i\llacworld Lab's 
tests show. (See our review of the 
new PowerBook G4, Reviews, else
where in this issue.) 

T his PowerBook G4 also has 
an ATI Mobility Radeon 7500 
graphics card with 32MB ofDDR 
memory, resulting in faster 3-D
effects rendering, full-frame-rate 
DVD video playback, and speedier 
visual effects. PowerBook users 
wi ll now be able to see the results 
on a screen that offers 1,280-by
854-pixel resolution and provides 
2 3 percent more workspace than 
the previous models' 1, 15 2-by
768-pixel resolution. For Power
Book users who demand even 
more screen space, Apple has 
released a $49 DVI-to-ADC 
Adapter, which can hook up one of 
the company's flat-panel displays to 
this PowerBook's Digital Video 
Interface (DVI) port. Fina lly, the 
new PowerBook is cooled by two 
independent fans that make this 
laptop cooler and quieter than its 
predecessor.-PHJLIP MICHAELS 

INTRODUCING XSERVE I 

Apple Gets Serious about Servers 
Running a Mac-based server has always been a challenge. OS 9 was a decent server operating 
system, but it didn't offer the power and compatibility of the Unix-based OS X. And Mac 
hardware has trad itionally been designed for the desktop, making it poorly suited to the 
world of server closets and storage racks. 

At least, cliat was cl1e case until Apple unve iled its latest G4 Mac, the Xserve, which is due 
to arrive in June. J\!leasuring 17.6 inches wide, 28 inches deep, and a startling 1.73 inches 
high (or " I U" in server-rack parlance, meaning cliat it takes up one unit of rack space), the 
Xserve runs on ly Mac OS X Server and can be mounted into a standard rack in your com
pany's server closet. 

The Xserve can be configured to suit your needs. It can be powered by either one or two 
!GHz G4 processors with a 256K Level 2 cache and a 2MB DDR Level 3 cache; the Xserve 
uses DOR SD RAM running at 266MI-Iz, with a minimum capacity of 256MB and a maxi
mum of 2GB. 1\vo Gigabit Ethernet ports are standard, and two other PCI slots are avai lable 
for you to populate wirn expansion cards. You can choose between one and four hot-swap
pable ATA hard drives in 60GB or 120GB configurations-cl1e Xserve can currently bold as 
much as 480GB of data. If you want to swap out an Xserve drive, just press the front of that 
drive, wait for cl1e LED to indicate that cl1e drive has unmounted, and pull it out. A CD
ROM drive and the usual assortment ofFireWLre and USB ports (including one Fire Wire 
port on the front for easy software-loadi ng access) are standard . T he Xse1ve's innards sli de 
out of its shell on a drawer, allowing for easy access to its parts for servicing. 

Running an updated version of Mac OS X Server, cl1e Xserve includes OS X-native admin
istration software that lets you see at a glance how the server is r;unning. It will alert you via 
pager or e-mail if any subsystem is in danger of fa iling. Administrators wi ll also be able to 
configure Xserve using Hewlett-Packard's popular OpenView server-management software. 

Xserve configurations start at $2,999, but you can add custom features via the Apple 
Store-an "ultimate" configuration costs $7,799.--:J t\SON SNELL 

LATEST UPDATE BOOSTS CPU SPEED, DOUBLES ON-CHIP CACHE 

The iBook Caches Up 
The iBook hasn't been left out of Apple's recent spate of product introductions and updates. 
And wh ile the changes to me consumer-friend ly laptop aren't as dramatic as the revisions to 
the Titanium Power Book G4, the latest version of cl1e iBook features beefed-up processing 
power and new graphics capabilities. 

The iBook's G3 processor now sports a top clock speed of700MHz, up from the 600MHz 
limi t in last year's version. Just as important, the processor now has a 512K Level 2 cache. 
T he larger a processor's cache is, the more efficiently cl1e processor can run (because it can 
keep more data close at hand). T he iBook's storage space has also gotten a boost; this iBook 
comes with eitl1cr a 30GB or a 20GB hard drive (40GB is a build-to-order option). T he pre
vious version offered on ly 20GB and 15GB capacities. 

The iBook's ATI Rage Mobi li ty 128 graphics processor has 
been swapped out for a more powerful ATI Mobi lity Radeon 
graphics acce lerator with 16MB of dedicated memory and AGP 
2x support. 

A 700MHz iBook with 256MB of RAM, 30GB of storage, a 
DVD/CD-RW Combo drive, and a 14.1-inch display sells for 
$1,799. The 700MHz iBook with a Combo drive is also avai lable 
with a 12.1-inch display, 128MB ofRAi\tl, and a 20GB hard drive, 
for $ 1,499. The $1,199 configuration comes with a 600MHz G3 
processor, 128MB of RAM, 20GB of 
storage, a 12.1-inch display, and a CD
ROM drive.-PHILlP MlCHAELS » 
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APPLE PREPARES II JAGUAR" UPDATE I 

Mac OS X Leaps Forward 

Last year, Mac OS X 10. l transformed Apple's new operating system 
from a rickety platform to .a much sturdier, usable OS. The next major 
OS X update-code-named "Jaguar" and due out by late summer- offers 
more than stability. It adds a host of new features and a collection of new 
and updated applications from Apple. Jaguar's goa l, then, is not necessar
ily to tweak OS X's existing capabili ties but rather to expand those capa
bilities into new areas. The result, Apple hopes, wi ll be a more powerful 
and versatile operating system. r--- New Features 

It wouldn't be a Mac OS update without changes to 
the Finder. Jaguar marks the return of spring-loaded 
folders, a feature missing since OS 9. Another returning 
feature is an integrated approach to finding files, allow
ing you to quickly find an item on your hard drive by 
typing its name in a Finder window. 

Other OS 9 features in this OS X update include 
the Simple Finder and USB Printer Sharing. And OS 
X has gained some of OS 9's accessibili ty features , 
such as screen zooming and inverting, a basic screen 
reader, and visual notification of beeps. 

New Applications 
Jaguar ,~;u introduce iChat, an instant-messaging client 
'vi th a highly Aquafied spin on AOL's Instant Messen
ger program. Messages from friends appear in small 
text bubbles, like the ones you'd find in a comic book. 

W ith file-finding features back in the Finder, Sher
lock becomes a \Veb-services search tool in Jaguar. 
Sherlock III lets you search Web-based news and 
in formation sources, including a yellow-pages service. 
Web pages and other content appear \vithin the Sher
lock window. 

Apple's free Mail application has also been refreshed. 
This new Mail will add improved fi lter support, intelli
gent spam filtering, cross-mailbox searching, and sup
port for secure mail connections. 

New Technologies 
Jaguar wi ll include QuickTime 6 (see "Coming 
Attraction," Nine Bent, April 2002), the latest version 
of Apple's sta lwart multimedia format. Jaguar also 
has an update to the Quartz drawing technology 
at the hea rt of OS X; this dramatically improves 
the compositing of video and 3-D objects on sys
tems with AGP 2x video cards that have 32MB of 
video memory. 

Apple has replaced OS X's useless Address Book 
application with something much more dramatic
a shared Address Book database that's meant to be 
a system,vide repository for personal information 
about a computer's user and everyone they know. 

Conjuring up memories of the Newton handheld 
device, Jaguar introduces Inkwell-users can write 
text by hand and insert it into any text field. \Vhen 
you begin a pen stroke on a graphics tablet, for 
example, a floating window resembling a yellow legal 
pad appears. After you stop writing, Inkwell trans
forms your handwriting into standard text. 

T he most interesting new technology in Jaguar is 
Rendezvous, which is also known as Zero-Configura
tion Networking. It allows devices on local networks 
to sense the presence of one another and dynamically 
share data. The Rendezvous technology is integrated 
in iChat, which can place all of a local network's 
users on a shared "buddy list."-JASON SNELL 

----·------------ ---------------------··-------------
TH EREADERS SPEAK I 

Mac OS X: One Year Later 
As Apple readies another update to Mac OS X, the company can point to sev
eral encouraging signs that the OS it released in March 2001 is gaining wider 
acceptance. The new operating system has already undergone one successful 
major update. And software tnakers have responded with a steady stream ofOS 
X-native releases-indicating that Mac developers are embracing Apple's next
generation OS. But has OS X found a place in Mac users' hearts-and on their 
hard. drives? Or does the sight of Aqua make them see red? To find out, mar
ket-research firm Karlin Associates surveyed 401 Mncworld subscribers, in April 
2002, and asked them what they thought about OS X. 

Sixty perceq.t of the subscribers we surveyed had installed OS X on a Mac, and 
53 percent still had OS X on their hard drives. Among those with OS X installed, 
58 percent described it as their default operating system. For survey participants 
who h.adn't yet taken the OS X plunge, the absence of critical native applications 
remained the most common reason. And 46 percent of those surveyed thought 
that the responsibility for OS X's long-term success was equally split among Apple, 
Mac develppers-and themselves.-PHIT..IP MICHAELS 

Is OS X currently installed on a Mac 
Yes 53% 

No 47% 

'.?~~~!.~~p9ndents: 492:. 

Wnich of tile following is the default 
o eratin s stem on the Ma~ you use? 

58% 

OS 9 41% 

058 J 1% 

Total respondent~; 211 (those ~o currently_ha_d OS X ins~l~J,.. 

re~- , . J
www.macworld.com/2002107/macbeat/poll.html 

the full results of our OS Xsurvey, and find out 
! how you can take part in future Macworld polls. 
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NATIVE DRIVERS APPEARING FOR INPUT DEVICES I 

Of Mice and Macs 

Unti l recently, Mac users could have either OS X or a 
programmable mouse-but they couldn't have both. Pro
grammable input devices require drivers, and most mouse 
makers hadn 't yet updated the software that accompanies 
their products. Th is situation has changed dramatically in 
the last few months , and most input-device manufacturers 
have released OS X-na tive versions of their driver soft
ware. Others have released beta versions, and a few have 
announced OS x plans.-USA SCHMEISER 

Kensington (800/2 3 5
6708, www.kensington 
.com) updated its 
Mouse\Norks for Mac 
OS X software to ver
sion 1.1 in March, and 
a beta of the version 2.0 
software is now avail
able. Mouse V/orks 
can be down loaded 
from www.kensington 
.com/support/sup_ 
11 70.html. 

The Logitech TrackMan Wheel 

Logitech (800/2 31
77 1 7, W\vw.logitech 
.com) is among the last 
input-device makers to 
release a na rive version 
of its driver software. 
Although Logitech USE 
devices are capable of 
pointing and clicki ng 
when plugged into a 
Mac running OS X, 
users will have to wait 
until the end of summer 
before an OS X-com
pliant driver is ava ilable 
for download. 

Macally (626/338-8787, 
www.macally.com) put 
out an OS X--0nly beta 

version of its USE 
Mouse/Trackball driver 
earlier this year. The 
beta ca n be downloaded 
from www.macally.com/ 
techsupportldrivers.html. 

Microsoft (800/426
9400, www.microsoft 
.com/mac) released an 
OS X 10.1.2 driver, in 
April, for the 'N ireless 
lmell i..t\!Iouse Explorer, 
lntelliMouse Explorer, 
lntell ilvlouse Optical, 
Wheel Mouse Optical, 
Trackba ll Explorer, and 
11-ackball Optical. The 
driver can be down
loaded from www 
.microsoft.com/mac/ 
download/hardware/ 
imelli typeosx.asp. 

Still no luck? There's 
always USB Overdrive, 
a $20 shareware product 
developed by Alessandro 
Montalci ni (www. mon 
talcini.com/). USE 
Overdrive is a universal 
driver that handles any 
USE peripheral- track
ball s, joysticks, game 
pads, and mice- from 
any manufacturer and 
lets the user configure 
multiple devices on 
either a global or appli
cation-specific basis. 
T he fourth version of 
th e OS X-native beta 
for mice and trackba lls 
came out in February. 

RO DUCT 
JULY 2002 

Carrara Deepens 
Carrara Studio helps usher graphics pros with a 2-D background 
into the world of 3-D design.With the latest version of the 
graphics program, Eovia (888/394-2307, www.eovia.com) is 
ushering Carrara into the ever-deepening world of OS X. 

Carrara Studio 2 ($399; upgrade 
from version 1, $149; upgrade 
from any version of Ray Dream, 
lnfini·D, and MetaCreations Car
rara Studio, $199) has a number 
of changes under the hood. The 
program, which runs on OS 9 and 
OS X, takes full advantage of 
OpenGL hardware acceleration to 
offer users real-time feedback on 
their designs. Eovia has also 
beefed up Carrara's selection of 
rendering engines, the processors 
responsible for displaying 3-D 
designs as they would appear in 
the natural world. In addition to 
traditional rendering engines, Car
rara Studio 2 offers a new Global 
Illumination engine that combines 
the powers of ray-tracing and 
radiosity engines to produce 
results that are more photo·realis· 
tic. For example, this new engine 
takes into account the reflection 
of light off a bright surface, 
refraction, and color bleeding. 

Carrara Studio 2 also offers 
tools for creating character ani
mations, including hierarchical 
animation with constraints, as 
well as forward and inverse kine
matics. Subdivision modeling 
lets users quickly add detail to 
their characters by subdividing 
simple polygon objects into more 
complex ones.The program now 
features the ability to attach 
bones to 3-D objects, allowing 
users to modify and deform 
objects in real time. Users can 
easily place bones within charac· 
ters and automatically calculate 
influence zones, rules that define 
how bones relate to one 
another.-KELLY LUNSFORD 

Hardware 
Digital Cameras 

Two digital cameras from 
Olympus America (800/ 
622-6372, www.olympus 
america.com):The Came· 

dia C-720 Ultra Zoom ($599) is a 3-mega
pixel camera with an Bx optical zoom. It 
weighs 11 ounces and measures 3.1 by 4.2 
inches.The Camedia D-550 Zoom (S399) 
is a 3-megapixel camera with a 2.8x opti
cal zoom and a 3.6x digital zoom. 

Printers 

Two photo ink-jet printers and a desktop 
photo printer from Epson (800/463-7766, 
www.epson.com):The Stylus Pro 7600 
($2,995) features a 2,880·by-1,440-dpi 
resol ut ion and prints images as wide as 
24 inches. The Stylus Pro 9600 ($4,995) 
has the same resolution and prints images 
as wide as 44 inches. Both printers include 
the seven·color UltraChrome ink system. 
The Stylus Photo 2200 (S699) is a desk
top printer designed for photo use; it also 
has a 2,800-by-1,440·dpi resolution. 

Storage Devices 

Two external hard drives and a CD-RW 
drive from Iomega (888/445·6342, www 
.iomega.com):The Iomega HOD External 
Hard Drive comes in 80GB and 120GB 
capacities for USB 2.0 ($299, $349) and 
RreWire (5329, S379) . A 40GB USB 2.0 
model (S199) is also available. The external 
Iomega CD·RW 40X12X48 FireWire drive 
(S300) sports a digital-audi0--€xtraction 
speed of 32x and comes with built-in 
buffer-underrun protection. 
AUSB hard drive from SmartDisk (941/436
2500, www.smartdisk.com):The Firefly 
hard drive is now availab le in a 20GB 
capacity ($400); there is also a previously 
released 5GB model. 

System Hardware 
ADVl-to·VGA conversion box from Gelen 
(800/545-6900, www.gefen.com): The 
Ex·tend·it DVl·to·VGA Conversion Box 
(S399) lets Mac users attach a VGA display >> 
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rRODUCT WAT H JULY 2002 
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Productivity Software 

ConceptDraw Presenter from Computer 
Systems Odessa (www.conceptdraw.com): 
The presentation software creates documents 
that can be exported to PowerPoint. It can 
also open PowerPoint presentations. edit 
them with drawing tools, and save them back 
to PowerPoint with animations added (S 199). 
SnapTalk 3.0, from Glass Bead Software 
(978/263-9956, www.glassbead.com):The 
instant-messaging and file-transfer and 
·compression software is now OS Xnative 
(and runs on OS 8.1 and higher) . It offers 
secure encrypted messaging over TCP/IP 
and AppleTalk networks ($47 to $489, 
depending on number of users; upgrade 
pricing varies). 

Utility Software 

VersionTracker Pro 2.0, from TechTracker 
(503/227-2571, www.versiontracker.com): 
The software-update-tracking uti lity now 
monitors the software inventory and ver
sion status of as many as ten Macs. The OS 
Xversion of the update includes a desktop 
palette that features hourly updates of the 
VersionTracker database (S50 per year). 
Tech Tracker also announced Version
Tracker Plus, a Web-based subscription 
service that lets you perform customized 
searches ($25 per year). 

Announced 
Court Ruling 

Avictory for Adobe 
(800/833-6687, WWW 

.adobe.com) in a patent· 
infringement suit against 

Macromedia (8001470-721 1, www.macro 
media.com):Adobe claimed that the San 
Francisco software company violated two 
of its patents on tabbed palettes. Ajury 
awarded Adobe S2.8 million in damages, 
and an injunction could be issued against 
Macromedia.-COMPI LED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

powered by ~ 
versiontracker· 

.com 

Amadeus II 3.5.1 
Direct-to-disk sound editor and analyzer with MP3 support 
America Online (AOL) 31 B 
OS X cl ient for online service 

Apple iPhoto 1.1.1 
Digital-image organizer adds brightness and contrast 
features 
BatChmod 1.3 
Changes file ownership and permissions, 
forces the Empty Trash command 
Chain 1.0 
Tool for sending instant messages to other Mac users 
ContactsPlus 2. 75 
Contact-management software 
Dantz Retrospect 5.0.205 

Bug fixes for backup software 

Data Rescue X 10.0 
Recovers data from crashed disks 
Daylite 1.0.2 
Customer-relationship management 
Fetch 4.0.2 
FTP client adds support for 31-character, or longer, file names 
FileType 1.0.1 
Appearance-savvy file-type changer 
FinalDraft 6.0.2.5 
Bug fixes, Carbonized "Ask the Expert" feature for 
screenwriting app 
icWord 2.1 
Opens and displays Microsoft Word and AppleWorks files 
lmageViewer 6.0.3 
Image viewer and organizer 
iPhoto to PhotoToWeb 1.1.1 
Export plug-in for advanced Web sites 
i~iew MediaPro 1.5 
Image-management app now downloads and catalogs 
directly from USB cameras 
laCie SilverKeeper 1.0 
Backup utility 
Macromedia Flash player X 6.0r29 
Browser plug-in for viewing Flash media 
MacSFTP 1.0.3 
SFTP client 
NoteAbilityPro 1.941 
Music notation with MIDI input and part extraction 
OmniOutliner 2.0ra 
Outlines and organizes tasks and projects 
OttoMatic 1.2.1 
Bug fixes for adventure game 
Pepper 4.0.1 
Text editor aimed at programmers, scriptwriters 
QPS Que USB CD-RW 1.3 
OS Xdrivers for CD-RW drive 
Sound Studio 2.0.2 
Audio-recording and ·editing tool 
Stealth Serial Port X1.0 
Serial-port card for iMacs, G3s, and G4s 
Tex-Edit Plus X 4.2.2 
Text editor adds enabled auto-repeat for some menu items 

<< 

WHAT'S 

HOT 

AQuick Look at 
the World of Tech 

1. Apple takes care of 
backlogged orders for the 
flat-panel iMac. Credit for 
eliminating the backlog goes 
to ramped-up production 
efforts and Apple's controver· 
sial decision to fill every third 
order with an empty box_ 

2. Apple introduces eMac 
desktop just for schools. 
"Two vowels down, three to 
go,• Steve Jobs boasts, appar
ently scotching plans for the 
occasional release of a yMac. 

]_ The next major update 
to OS X will feature a built
in instant-messaging client 
called iChat. The version 
aimed at the education market 
will be called eChat and will 
allow students to instantly sass 
back to their teachers. 

4. More brick·and·mortar 
Apple Stores are on the 
way. Apple's aggressive 
expansion plans will sorely 
strain America's reservoir of 
Mac Geniuses. 

to a Mac's DVI port.The box includes its 
own power supply and cables. 
AUSB analog video capture product from 
XLR8 (7701564·5682, www.xlr8.com): The 
Interview 2.0 ($90) now supports OS X; it 
allows OS Xusers to capture analog video 
through a USBport from any video 
source-without booting into OS 9. 

Software 
Animation 

LightWave 7.5, from 
NewTek (800/847-6111, 
www.lightwave3d.com): 
The 3-D-graphics and 

- animation software has new tools, 
including sliders that control animations, 
an Expression Builder, and enhanced 
OpenGL feedback (Sl,595; upgrade from 
LightWave 7.0, free) . 

Audio Software 

Spark 2.5, from TC Works ( www 
_tcworks.de): The audio-processing 
application now supports OS X; it also 
has improved editing features ($399; 
upgrade from Spark 2.0 and Spark XL 
2.0, free). 

Cross-Platform Software 

Dave l .1.1, from Thursby Software (817/ 
478-5070, www.thursby.com):The PC-to· 
Mac file-sharing software now has out
bound Postscript-printer support for OS X 
(S149; upgrade from Dave 3.1 , free; 
upgrade from Dave 2.5, free) . 

Development Software 

CodeWarrior 8.0, from Metrowerks (8001 
377-5416, www.metrowerks.com): The 
development tool supports C, C++, Objec
tive-(, and Java, and it lets Mac program
mers build Mac OS Xand classic Mac OS 
applications using Carbon, Cocoa, Java, 
and classic Mac OS technologies (S599; 
upgrade, $299). 

ILLUMINATING PHOTO EQUIPMENT I 

Let There Be Light 
At the core of all photography-digital and film-is light. 
Whether you're taking simple snapshots, action shots, or land· 
scapes, natural light and your camera's built-in flash will most 
likely be all you'll need to snap good photographs. But if 
you're looking to try your hand at portraiture or some type of 
studio photography, you'll want to invest in additional light· 
ing. The problem? The road to enlightenment can be confusing 
and expensive. The Digital Lighting Kit from Photoflex (800/ 
486-2674, www.photoflex.com) aims to get you into the 
world of studio lighting with a minimum of hassle. The kit's 
hardware consists of a 500-watt tungsten lamp, light stand, 
and soft box-a specialized hood that goes over the light 
source and diffuses light evenly.The package also includes an 
instructional CD that showcases basic lighting techniques for 
digital cameras, and setups for creating effective photographs 
in a studio setting. With prices ranging from $350, for the 
basic kit, to $830, for a kit with a large soft box, shutterbugs 
with tight budgets won't be left in the dark.-RICK LEPAGE 
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In with the new ... In with the newer ... 


TechTool Pro 3 is the super utility for your 
Macintosh. Besides repairing and recovering 
data, TechTool Pro can help you circumvent 
problems in the first place. Our new virus detect 
and repair feature, as well as our software conflict 
check feature, lets you keep your computer in 
tip-top shape. When booted from the included 
emergency CD, you can even check, repair and 
optimize your OS X computer. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh 
professionals are choosing Tech Tool over other 
system utilities. In fact, even Apple Computer 
includes TechTool Deluxe with every copy of their 
AppleCare™ Protection Plan. Simply put, 
TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful 
troubleshooting utility available for your computer. 
Why would you settle for anything less? 

For Apple's next-generation operating system, 
you'll need a next-generation disk utility. That's 
why Micromat has introduced Drive 1 0, the first 
and final disk utility for Mac OS X. Problems 
with your drive? Drive 10 can repair almost any 
drive problem with one simple click of your 
mouse. All within OS X's native environment. 

While Drive 1 0 is a new product, it is derived 
from TechTool Pro, Micromat's world-class 
diagnostic and repair utility. Using TechTool's 
time-tested routines as well as some new routines 
developed exclusively for OS X, Drive 10 offers 
many tools for checking and repairing any drive 
on your system. Don't entrust your OS X drive 
to ancient utilities. Protect your data and drive 
safely with Drive 1 0. 

~Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

© 2001 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 10 is a trademark of Mic romat, Inc. 

Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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RETROSPECT BACKUP 5.0 

Industrial-Strength Program Backs Up OS X Data to a 
Wide Range of Media 

BY ADAM C. ENGST 
for many Mac users, the reason 
not to upgrade to Mac OS X used 
to be that Dantz Development's 
Retrospect Backup-which per
forms fuUand incremental back
ups to a variety of storage 
devices-couldn 't back up and 
restore Mac OS X volumes. 

The OS X-native Retrospect 
Backup 5.0 now joins other OS 
X backup utilities that appeared 
earlier; however, unlike Retro
spect, most of them aren't 
designed for network usage, and 
many lack tape- and optical
drive support, keep only one 
revision of changed fi les, or can't 
restore an entire OS X system to 
a bootable state. Although using 
Retrospect can be confusing for 
those not well-versed in OS X's 
user privi leges, th e program 
proved itself capable and trust
worthy when backing up, res tor
ing, and duplicating files. 

Retrospect Backup 5.0 comes 
in four editions-Express, Desk
top, Workgroup, and Server. \Ve 
eva luated each (see "Reo·ospect 

Flavors" for their major differ
ences); unless otherwise speci
fied , all statements refer to all 
Retrospect editions, which are 
based on the same code. 

New under the Hood 
Aside from cosmetic changes 
that make it Aqua-compliant, 
version 5 .O's user interface and 
feature set are essentiall y the 
same as the high ly regarded ver
sion 4.3's; th e most-significant 
changes are architectural. Most 
notably, Retrospect 5.0 runs on 
OS 9 and OS X I 0.1.2 and later, 
and all ed itions except Express 
can use the Retrospect Client 
software to back up and restore 
networked Macs running Sys
tem 7. I and later. T his cross
generation support is important, 
because many people run Retro
spect on OS 9 Macs but need to 
back up OS X Macs. (Retrospect 
5 .0 can still back up and restore 
most versions ofvVindows.) 

Danr-£ has also lifte<l two 
important limitations. Reo·ospect 
5 .O's File Bad ..-up Sets-vety large 

individual files that contain all 
the backed-up files used when 
backing up to a hard drive-are 
no longer limited to roughly 
60,000 files. T his change makes 
backup strategies involving inex
pensive FireWire hard drives 
possible. Retrospect can also now 
back up Mac (though not Win
dows) fi les larger than 2GB. 
Finally, Retrospect 5.0 supports 
all writable optical drives ship
ping in Macs, including the 
SuperDrive, although it requires 
that some use CD-R media 
rather than CD-miV med ia. 

The Mac OS X Experience 
In ou r tests, Retrospect per
fo rmed well overall in backing 
up and restori ng both OS 9 and 
OS X hard drives. But we did 
encounter some Aaws and b<1f
Aing problems, due either to Ret
rospect's design or OS X's, and 
the few freezes we experienced 
generally required a restart. 

The complex interactions that 
Retrospect coordinates between 
Macs, networks, operating sys 
tems, and storage devices have 
long revealed problems not 
caused by flaws in Retrospect, 
and OS X has added more prob
lems that Retrospect might 
expose. For instance, we were 
unable to boot from a FirevVire 

drive containing a duplicate of an 
OS X boot drive, until we fi rst 
used OS X's Disk Utility to refor
mat the FirevVire drive. Although 
we noticed the problem because 
of using Reo·ospect, the ca use 
was in fac t an interaction between 
Mac OS X and the hard drive's 
formatti ng. 

Other problems related to OS 
X are within Dantz's power to fix, 
but the company doesn't always 
help as much as it could. For 
example, the manual repeatedly 
warns you to turn off OS X's 
Ignore Privileges On This Vol
ume setting when you are restor
ing to other volumes; it would be 
more helpfu.l if Retrospect turned 
this setting off when appropriate 
during restoration. 

In other cases, Retrospect is at 
the mercy of OS X. Retrospect 
can see and back up file privileges 
only if the Mac being backed up 
is running OS X; backups made 
while that same Mac is running 
OS 9 won't restore a working OS 
X system. Even when you're 
restoring properly backed up 
files, be carefu l- restoring an 
en ti re disk writes fi les with their 
original privileges, while restor
ing selected fi les and fo lders 
writes them with the privi leges of 
the currently logged-in user on 
the destination Mac. 

Retrospect Flavors: Which Is Right for You? 

For Individuals: Retrospect Express Backup 
For people with only one or two Macs, Retrospect Express is sufficient. You 
probably don't care that it won't run alongside AppleShare IP or Mac OS X 
Server, doesn't support tape drives, and can't transfer fi les between backup 
sets. Also, Retrospect Express can restore documents only to the hard drive of 
the Mac running Express. You also can't create custom selectors, which allow 
you to include or exclude files from a backup. 

For Small Offices: Retrospect Desktop Backup 
If you need to back up multiple Macs over a sma ll network, or if you want 
to use a SCSI tape drive to perform backups, you're going to need Retrospect 
Desktop. It supports Retrospect Client (which is so ld separately}, it supports 
custom selectors, and it lets you transfer files between backup sets. Retro
spect Desktop won't run alongside AppleShare IP or Mac OS X Server, 
though, and it can add Retrospect Clients only for Macs on the same subnet. 

In addition, it doesn't support tape-drive autoloaders that handle more 

than eight tapes. 


For Midsize Offices: Retrospect Workgroup Backup 

The next level of Retrospect is for offices that have more-complex networks, 

need to use large tape-drive auto loaders. or use a single Mac OS XServer 

or AppleShare IP server. Retrospect Workgroup can back up the server if it's 

insta lled on the same Mac, can add Retrospect Clients on different networks, 

supports the full set of tape autoloaders, and includes 20 cl ient licenses. 


For Large Organizations: Retrospect Server Backup 

Anyone who needs Retrospect's full power and more than 30 Retrospect 

Client licenses is going to need Retrospect Server, which can back up 

multiple Mac OS X Server or Apple Share IP servers and includes 100 

Retrospect Client licenses. 
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22 	 OS X backup software 
Retrospe<t Backup 5.0 

23 	 Web-animation appl ication 
Flash MX 

26 High-end portable 
Apple Titanium PowerBook G41BOO 

27 Compositing and rotoscoping applica tion 
Combustion 2 

28 Digital-asset managers 
Cuo1ulus 5.5 Single User Edition, 
Portfolio 6 

30 7 Wireless broadband routers 
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32 Web-animation software 
Adobe liveMotion 2.0 

34 3-D- animation program 
Universe 4 

35 QuarkXPress plug-in package 
QX·Tools Pro 


35 Packet analyzer 

EtherPeek 4.1 


36 	 Palm-synchronizat ion software 
Palm Desktop 4.0 

37 	 Desktop system 
Apple iMac G41700 

Deja View Retrospect Backup 5.0's interface is very similar to that of previous ver· 
sions, though Dantz has updated it to comply with Aqua. 

O S X support for hardware, 
particularly devices specifica lly 
related to baclllp, remains spotty. 
Many SCSI cards sti ll don't work 
re liably wi th Retrospect, and 
although Reo·ospect Express sup
ports entry-level USB tape drives 
in OS 9, that support won't carry 
over to OS X until Apple adds 
support fo r USB tape drives. And 
don't assume you can use eve1y 
storage device; be sure to check 
Dam z's list of compatible hard
ware at www.dan tz.com. 

Documentation and Support 
Retrospect's manual explains the 
program well , but we'd prefer 
more in-depth explanations of O S 
X speci fics. Many such detai ls 
exist only in the Read Me docu
ment, which users may overlook. 

Dantz provides numerous free 
techn ic,11-support resources on its 
\¥eb site, but the company now 
charges for telephone or e-mail 
support. ew purchasers get free 
support for 30 days, but given tl1e 
program's major changes rela ted 
to OS X, tlrn t policy should be 
extended to upgraders. T hough 
you' ll likely have to pay for it, 
Dantz's attentive tech support 
suggested appropriate solutions 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Despite qu irks and oddities 
related to OS X privileges, Ret
rospect Backup 5 .0 is the most 
capable personal backup pro
gram available fo r backing up 
and restoring entire Mac OS X 
hard dri ves. 

Retrospect Backup 4.3 users 
who need to use O S X to per
form backups should upgrade, as 
should those who suffered from 
4.3 's limi ta tions. Mac users with 
out a coherent OS X baclllp strat
egy should also seriously consider 
Retrospect Bach1p 5 .0. 0 

RATI NG: 00 
PROS: Simple. familiar interface; Rel· 

rospect Client software works well 

over networks and does not affect OS 

Xclient-machine performance; com· 

patible with many typesof drives. 

CONS: Confusing interactions with 

OS X; occasional freezes; fee-based 

support. 

PRICE: Retrospect Express Backup, 

$50; Retrospect Desktop Backup, 

$150; Retrospect Workgroup Backup, 

$31 O; Retrospect Server Backup, $480 

(lower upgrade prices available) 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

MacOS X 

COMPANY: Dantz Development, 
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37 Photoshop and Fireworks plug-in s 
Splat 1.0 

37 Slide-show-crea tion program 
Li vellideShow 2.0 

37 ATA drive a ttachment 
Wiebe Tech f ireWi re Dr iveDock 

38 Fi nancia l prog ra m for sma ll businesses 
FirstEdge 

40 Two-tra ck audio editor 
Peak 3 

41 Web se rve r software 
4D WebStar V 5.1 

GOOD: FLAWED : •• 
FLASH MX 
Popular Web-Animation and Interface-Design Program 
Is Now Even More Powerful 

BY MARTIN GITIINS 
Macromedia's Flash , a \Ne b 
animation and interface-design 
program, has been instrumental 
iu bringing the \Neb out of staid 
laboratories and into a Tech
nicolor world of on-demand 
information, ente rtainment, and 
e-business. The program's ri se 
has been meteoric, establishing 
the SWF fi le format as the 
de facto standard for streaming, 
interactive, ani mated vVeb con
tent. In recent re leases, Flash h:is 
also evolved from a mere anima
tion tool in to a powerful pro 
gramming environment idea l fo r 
the creation of Web applica
tions, user interfaces, ga mes, and 
presentations. 

With an emphasis on building 
dynamic, database-driven sites, 
the newest version, Flash MX, 
continues th is trend. Flash MX 
is the first program in Mac
romedia's new, tightly inte
grated MX product line to be 
released; it offers an improved 
interface, new video support, 
OS X compa tibility, and a host 

42 Cross-platform 
programming software 
Revolution I. 1. 1 

42 WYSIWYG Web-design program 
PageSpinner 4.0 

45 The Game Room 
Escape Velocity: Nova, 
Wipeou! 2097, 
Coldstone Game Engine, 
WishTechnolog ies Adaptoid 

72 9 FireWire hard drives 

UNACC EPTABLE : • 

of powerful scripting tools 
that- when used in conjunction 
with the new Flash P layer 6
produce leaner, and significantly 
mea ner, vVeb sires. 

The New Face of Flash 
T he ascent of Flash as a serious 
programming tool has left its 
users divided into two camps
tl10se who use it primarily fo r 
des ign and animation and tl10se 
who use it fo r programming. 
vVith Flash MX, Macrom edia 
caters to both designers and 
developers; the program's tool 
enh ancements and interface 
improvements are gea red to 
each group's specific needs. 

T he most noticeable change 
in the program is its revised user 
interface . T he mass of floating 
panels tl1at d uttered previous 
vers ions has been condensed 
in to <locka ble panels that you 
can expand, collapse, or hide-a 
tidy way of organizing and cus
tomizing your workspace. 

Ano ther significant interface 
improvement is the additi on of >> 

to our problems and followed up 9251253·3000, www.dantz.com A Flashier Face Flash MX's user interface includes a context-sensitive Property 
with more suggestions via e-mail. lnspeaor and collapsible panels that help you keep your desktop tidy. 
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<< 	 a Property Inspector feature 
similar to the one in Macro
media Dreamweaver. Property 
Inspector conveniently lists all 
the parameters for a selected 
tool or object in one place, thus 
reducing the total number of 
panels required for any one task. 
Click on a symbol, for example, 
and Property Inspector allows 
you to name tlle instance, set its 
position, or change the color 
effects. This alone will save a lot 
of time. 

Flash's timeline has also 
received some fine-tuning. One 
of the most noteworthy addi
tions is the abi lity to group lay
ers together in folders for ease of 
management. Given that it's 
common for a simple animation 
to contain 30 or more layers, 
being able to organize, collapse, 
lock, and hide multiple layers at 
once by using folders is a real 
advantage. The new timeline 
also makes it easier to select 
multiple frames and to simulta
neously manipulate objects from 
different layers. 

Designer Details 
Flash MX offers several new or 
refined tools geared specifically 
to the needs of designers, 
including a more robust color 
mixer, a new Free-Transform 
tool (which lets you scale, rotate, 
skew, and warp graphic ele
ments), and improved integra
tion with applications such as 
Adobe Illustrator and Macro
media FreeHand and Fireworks. 
For example, designers can 
import native FreeHand 10 files 
and preserve layers, text blocks, 
Library symbols, and pages. 

Libraries-which store sym
bols-have also been improved; 
it's now easier to share common 
elements across a number of 
movies while keeping them up
to-date with any revisions. And 
you can import symbols directly 
into the Library, without first 
placing them on the stage. 

With the introduction of 
Components, Macromedia has 
ensured that even the most 
code-shy user can harness the 
power of ActionScript, Flash's 
scripting language. Compo
nents, which replace the largely 
ignored SmartClips of version 

5, are drag-and-drop behaviors 
that add functionality witl10ut 
requiring any scripting. For 
instance, you can create a 
scrolling-text window simply 
by dragging the scroll-bar Com
ponent onto a text field. Com
ponents are customizable, and 
they can be downloaded from 
Macromedia's community \Neb 
site (www.macromedia.com/ 
exchange/). 

(although it doesn't support 
progressive JPEGs) and MP3 
audio; they can now be down
loaded into the movie at run
time as the user requests them. 
This means that you can create 
an image-viewer application, 
for instance, that loads images 
from a database when they're 
needed, rather than requiring 
all of the images to be imported 
into a S\W file first. 
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Careful Coding The updated Actions panel now includes line numbering as well 
as debugging options such as breakpoints. 

If anything has been left out, 
it's linear-animation enhance
ments; camera panning and 
zooming capabilities like those 
in the $3 74 animation pro
gram Toon Boom Studio 
(Reviews, March 2002) would 
have been welcome additions to 
Flash. However, you can use 
Toon Boom's fre~ Flash MX 
importer to load your Toon 
Boom Studio projects into 
FlashMX. 

Video Vitality 
\Nhile Flash 5 supported linked 
QuickTime video, Flash MX 
lets you embed a variety of com
pressed-video formats directly 
into the S\W file for playback 
in Flash Player 6. This is 
achieved with the Sorenson 
Spark codec, which embeds the 
video file into the Flash movie as 
it's imported. Because this lets 
you integrate the video seam
lessly into the rest of the movie 
environment, it's great for creat
ing custom video players. 

Flash M.,'{ also adds dynamic 
support for JPEG images 

Superior Scripting 
For programmers who use 
Flash 's ActionScript language to 
provide advanced interactivity (in 
Web applications, for example), 
there are lots of new enhance
ments-both to the scripting lan
guage and to the tools. 

The ActionScript program
ming window has been over
hauled, finally providing the 
proper coding environment that 
was sorely lacking in previous 
versions. It now offers colored 
syntax highlighting and code 
hinting (which offers a list of rel
evant parameters and events as 
you type code). And a Reference 
panel lets you quickly access 
more information about the cor
rect syn tax and parameters of 
a conunand. 

Flash M.,'( also adds an 
improved Debugger panel, wl1ich 
offers standard features such as 
breakpoints and code stepping to 
help track down and isolate 
errors in your script. 

Unlike the last upgrade, this 
release has few new ActionScript 
commands, but operation has 

been improved in many of the 
existing ones-for instance, 
you'll find better handling of 
HTML tags such as lists. Under 
the surface, tlle new Object and 
Event model offers a more struc
tured approach to scripting and 
makes ActionScript more like 
other languages, such as Java
Script. This also makes it easier 
to write code segments and 
generic functions that can be 
applied to other movies and proj
ects, or even saved as Com
ponents and then shared with 
other developers. 

Access for All 
One of Flash 's major weaknesses 
in the past was its inaccessibil
ity-both to visually impaired 
viewers and to anyone who 
relied on the navigation conven
tions of Web browsers, such as 
bookn1arking and the Back but
ton. With Flash MX, Macrome
dia has responded on both 
counts. First, developers can 
now define frames as anchors, 
which viewers can use to navi
gate through a Flash movie via 
the browser's Forward and Back 
buttons or even bookmark. 

Second, a new Accessibility 
panel lets designers add text 
descriptions, for use by screen 
readers, to every object-the 
Flash equivalent of adding alt 
tags to images in HTML pages. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
For Flash developers looking 
to build sophisticated Action
Script-based Web sites, applica
tions, or games, tl1is upgrade is 
essential. \Nhile there are fewer 
reasons for designers to upgrade, 
plenty of enh:mcements-partic
ularly the new user interface
make doing so worthwhile. 0 

RATING: ..... 

PROS: Streamlined user interface; 

enhanced media and scripting sup

port; faster playback. 

CONS: Limited printed documen· 

tation; few new featuresfor linear 

animation. 

PRICE: $499; upgrade. $199 

OS COMPATIBILITY: MacOS 9. 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Macromedia. 

800/457-1774. www.macromedia.com 
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room to burn 


Get organized, and take your fi les with you wherever you go. Burn all your data, video, photography, 

MP3s, vinyl, cassettes and whatever else you've got to CD with Toast"' 5 Titanium, from Roxio. The best 

selling CD burning software in the world for the Mac~ You can even create your own personalized jewel 

cases for each disc . Hit roxio.com to find out how. Use a PC? Look for Roxio's Easy CD Creator® 5. 

BuiIr for Mac OS X. 
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800MHZ TITANIUM 
POWERBOOK G4 
Smart Improvements Make High-End Laptop Shine 

BY RICK LEPAGE 
Many Mac users would like the 
Power Book G4 to be a portable 
\'ersion of a desktop Power Mac, 
but buying a PowerBook has 
always meant trading some per
formance (and paying more) for 
portability. Now that equation 
has changed with the recent 
release of the 800MHz Titaniwn 
PowerBook G4, which goes a 
long way toward eliminating the 
performance gap that separates 
the desktop and portable worlds. 

More Than a Speed Increase 
Apple's two new PowerBook 
entries- the $3,199 800MHz 
model (which we tested) and the 
$2,499 667MHz model-boast a 
number of enhancements: 
• a 133MHz system bus (previ
ously, only the high-end 667MHz 
model had the faster bus); 
• a IMB Level 3 (L3) cache 
consisting of high-speed double 
data rate (DDR) RAM; 
• a higher native resolution (1,280 
by 854 pixels) on the same 15.2
inch display of previous models; 
• a new ATI Mobility Radeon 
7500 video chip with 32MB of 
DDR video RAM on an AGP 4x 
bus, for improved 2-D and 3-D 
graphics acceleration; 
• a DVI-l connector, for hook
ing up an external digital flat
panel display; 

Closing the Laptop Gap 

• a DVD/CD-RW combo drive, 
which is now standard, as is Giga
bit (10/100/lOOOBaseT) Ether
net and an analog sound-in port. 

The 800MHz model ships 
with 512MB of RAM (with a 
maximum of 1 GB supported), 
a 40GB hard drive, and a pre
installed AirPort card. 

The Screen's the Scene 
The PowerBook G4's look and 
weight is identical to its prede
cessors, but once it's powered up, 
you can see the first of Apple's 
improvements. The screen is 
brighter than that of the previous 
PowerBook G4's, and the higher 
resolution gives it a crisper, 
cleaner look with a high degree 
of readability. 

\Vhile the PowerBook's screen 
supports resolutions as high as 
1,280 by 854 pixels, the laptop 
will drive an external display as 
high as 2,048 by 1,536 pixels in 
24-bit color. Using Apple's new 
DVI to ADC Adapter, we con
nected our PowerBook to the 
expansive 23-inch Cinema Dis
play without problems. 

Desktop Power 
The screen is the most obvious 
external improvement, but Apple 
focused most of its effort under 
the hood. The 800MHz Power
PC chip is a good start, but it's the 

Adobe Photo

L3 cache and overhauled video 
subsystem that truly push the 
PowerBook's perfonnance. 

Apple put a 2MB L3 cache into 
the 933MHz and dual-IGHz 
Power Macs it released in January 
(sec "The fast Crowd," May 
2002). And as was the case with 
those machines, the L3 cache
speedy RAM that helps the 
processor work more efficiently 
during data-intensive tasks
gives this PowerBook G4 definite 
speed benefits (see "Closing the 
Laptop Gap"). 

For example, the 800MHz 
PowcrBook perforn1ed our 
Photoshop Suite test, which runs 
a series of processor-intensive 
operations on a 50MB image, in 
36 seconds-nearly as fast as the 
entry-level 800MHz desktop and 
I 0 seconds faster than the older 
667MHz PowerBook. MP3 
encoding, another heavy com
puting task, was 8 seconds faster 
on the 800MI-Iz PowerBook tlian 
it was on the 800MHz desktop. 

Graphics display performance 
is also very good. ATI's Mobility 
Radeon 7500 chip makes an 
excellent base, upon which Apple 

Quake Ill 
Speedmark 3.1 shop 6.0.1 iMovie 2.1.1 iTunes 2.0.3 v1 .30b1 

OVERALL SCORE SUITE RENDER MP3 ENCODE NORMAL 

Apple PowerBook G41800 -===---16_ 36 51 - 714 -.-:;===---'='---==~~-
Apple PowerBook G41667 (previous model} 75 .- 5!- 129 - · 46 - 74 __ 
Apple Power Mac G4/800 - 161 - 35. - 58 · - 59 'llllliiil66 

>Better <Better <Better <Better >Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEM IN ITALICS. 

doubled the previous comple
ment of high-speed DDR video 
RAM (to 32MB). The result is 
quicker, smoother scrolling, 
faster game play, and an all
around snappier system- once 
again on par with comparable 
desktop systems (which have 
more-powerful graphics cards). 
Scrolling through a 34-page 
PDF, which took nearly 3 min
utes on the earlier 667MHz 
PowerBook, took only I minute 
and 45 seconds on the 800MHz 
model-4 seconds faster tl1an our 
800MHz desktop. In our Quake 
test, the 800M1-Iz PowerBook 
clocked in at an unbelievable (for 
a portable) 7 I frames per second. 

Impressive Details 
·while pcrforniance is tl1e big 
story, Apple also tinkered in otl1er 
areas, answering a few complaints 
mised by owners ofprevious Tita
nium Powerl3ooks. Apple says 
that it has improved the Power
Book's AirPort reception; while 
we ran into fewer dead zones on 
wireless networks with tl1e new 
PowerBook than with the older 
models, reception still wasn't as 
strong as with an iBook. 

This Power Book is very quiet: 
over a week of solid testing, its 

> continues on page 42 

RATING: OOt 
PROS: Great overall performance for 
a portable; increased screen resolu
tion and brightness; wide array of 
external video options; runs quietly. 
CONS: AirPort reception still not as 
strong as other Apple portables. 

Speedmark scores are relat ive to those of a SOOMHz iMac (flower Power). which is assigned a score of 100. Photoshop, iMovie, and iTunes scores are in sec PRICE: S3, 199 
onds. Quake scores are in frames per second. !he 800MHz Titanium Power Book G4 ships with 512MBof RAM and requires OS X 10.1.4.We tested each refer· OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, 
ence system with OS X 10.1.2 insta lled and 512M8 of RAM. We set displays to 1,024·by·768·pixel resolution and 24·bit color. The Photoshop Suite test (which 

Mac 05 Xruns in the Classic environment) is a set of five scripted tasks using a SOMB file. Photoshop's memory panition was set to 200MB and History was set 
to Minimum. We tested MP3 encoding with an audio-CD track that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long, converting it from the hard drive using iTunes· Better COMPANY: Apple Computer, 
Quality setting of 160 Kbps. We tested Quake Ill at a resolution of 640 by 480 pixels with graphics set to Normal. for more information on Speedmark. visit 800/692-77 53, www. apple.com 
www.macworld.com/speedmark.-MACWORLD .AB TESTING BY RICK LEPAGE AND JAMES GALBRAHH 
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COMBUSTION 2 
Compositing and Rotoscoping Software Provides 
Amazing Tools, Innovative Interface 

BY BEN LONG 
If you're a video professional 
who uses Adobe After Effeccs, at 
one time or another you've prob
ably longed for the power of a 
high-end compositing system 
such as Discreet's Inferno or 
Flame. Combustion 2, Discreet's 
first major upgrade to ics low
end compositing and rotoscop
ing system for video and fi lm, 
should ease some of that longing. 

Although Combustion is Dis
creet's entry-level product, it's 
an incredibly powerful tool built 
around the same technology 
as the company's higher-end 
packages. At $4,995, Combustion 
coses nearly twice as much as ics 
chief competitors, Adobe After 
Effects and Pinnacle's Commo
tion, but it offers color-correc
tion and painting features far 
beyond those of lower-priced 
packages. With version 2, Dis
creet has added new text and par
ticle-generation features, which 
make the package even more 
enticing. And because it can 
exchange data with Discreet's 
high-end systems, Combustion 2 
can serve as a great low-cost 
additional workstation for post 
houses that already have Flame, 
Flint, or Inferno. 

No Windows, No Menus 
With Combustion, Discreet 
eschews almost all of the Mac's 
interface standards in favor of a 
derivation of the interfoce it uses 
in its higher-end compositors. 
The result is an extraordinary 
working environment that runs 
in either OS 9 or OS X. Once 
you get used to Combustion's 
interface, it's hard to go back to 
other compositing programs. 

Combustion has no windows. 
The entire screen (below the 
menu bar) is filled with dark gray, 
to ease color perception. The top 
half shows your video (or several 
different views ofyour video), and 
the bottom half is a well-orga
nized collection of context-sensi
tive buttons and tabbed palettes. 

There's more that makes 
Combustion 's interface so invit
ing. First, all functions are con
text-sensitive-that is, the pro
gram displays only tools and 
options relevant to your current 
action. While other software 
companies have tried to create 
similar environments, Discreet 
has succeeded-Combustion's 
elegant interface design never 
makes you feel cut off from the 
rest of your tools. 

Second (and as in After 
Effects), all buttons and fields 
are scrubbable, so you can move 
your mouse back and forth over 
a control or field to change its 
value and watch the screen 
update in real time. T his is an 
outstanding feature for making 
changes to a single axis of rota 
tion or position. 

In gen era l, Combustion's 
interface is striking for how 
little mousing you have to clo
the right control always seems 
to be where you need it. 

The only downside to such a 
different i~terface is that it can 
take a day or two to recognize 
cl1e visual cues that help you 
understand the organization and 
relationships of features, but 
once you do, other compositing 
packages 'viii seem cumbersome 
and overly complex. 

Compositing and Painting 
Combustion can import all 
major video and graphics for
mats, and it provides as many as 
16 bits per color channel, making 
it suitable fo r film work. Like 
most compositing programs, 
Combustion separates a project 
into layers. Each layer in rum 
can hold video clips, still images, 
painting information, and other 
layers. And by providing a work
space palette in the bottom of the 
screen, the program makes it 
easy to manage layers. 

Combustion allows for both 
2-D and 3-D compositing, letting 
you position objeccs in true 3-D 
space and giving you fu ll control 

Color Aflame Combustion's excellent color·correcrion features include a unique 
interface, a full assortment of tools, and powerful color-matching capabilities. 

over reflections and shadows. 
The program also includes the 

same powerful keying technology 
as Discreet's higher-end apps, as 
well as sophisticated vector mask
ing tools that allow for the cre
ation of complex gradient masks. 

It also includes a vector paint 
faci li ty, with shapes, brushes, 
Bezier tools, and more, and all 
shapes and paint strokes remain 
fully editable. Combustion takes 
a different approach to cloning (a 
staple function of rotoscoping 
and compositing). Instead of the 
single, brush-like cloning tool 
found in most painting pro
grams, Combustion has many
any shape can be a cloner. For 
example, you can draw a vector 
shape and tell Combustion to 
clone its contents from some
where else in your image (or 
from an entirely different frame). 

In Combustion, you perform 
all editing operations by apply
ing the appropriate type of oper
ator to your media. For example, 
when you want to paint into a 
piece of video, you apply a paint 
operator to that clip. In the 
workspace window, you can see 
each operator attached to its 
piece of video. Combustion 
appl ies all of the operators on
the-fly when it renders its images 
to the screen. Because all func
tions-color correcting, paint
ing, effects fi lters, character 
generation, making selections
are applied as operators, you can 
easily deactivate, remove, edit, or 

reorder auy of me actions that 
you've performed on your 
media. This is incredibly power
ful and provides tremendous cre
ative freedom. 

Color Correction and 
Motion Tracking 
Discreet has also included its 
high-end color-correction and 
motion-tracking tools in Com
bustion. The motion tracker is 
first-rate, delivering rock-solid 
image stabilization, as well as 
motion tracks with subpLxel accu
racy. And although Combustion 
allows you to import or export 
motion-tracking data to a file for 
later use, we'd prefer a more 
convenient mechanism for easily 
storing data wimin me project 
file, a la Commotion's Motion 
Tracking palette. 

Combustion 's color-correc
tion tools offer all the controls 
you'd expect to find in an 
imoge-editing program, as well 
as excellent color matching

> continues on page 42 

RATING: 00l 

PROS: Excellent interface; great color

correction, motion·tracking, and keying 

tools;well·designed paint system. 

CONS: Interface may take a few days 

to learn. 

PRICE: S4.995 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Discreet, 800/869-3504, 

www.discreet.com. 
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DIGITAL-ASSET 
MANAGERS 
Cumulus 5.5 and Portfolio 6 Make Organizing Files 
Painless and Finish Neck and Neck-Again 

BY BRUCE FRASER 
Digital-asset management has 
become something of a buzz 
word in publishing circles over 
the last couple years. A digital 
asset is simply a file that you 
may want to reuse, be it 
a photo, movie, audio clip, illus
tration, article, or page layout. 
As with every large collection, 
most people will need a way to 
organize it. Digital-asset man
agers Cumulus 5.5, from Canto, 
and Portfolio 6, from Extensis, 
provide such a system by going 
beyond Apple's iPhoto and even 
Adobe Photoshop 7 .O's File 
Browser, letting you find the 
files you need exactly when you 
need them. Available in editions 
for single users (reviewed here), 
workgroups, or even large com
panies, digital-asset managers 
are a boon for publishing com
panies and creative pros who 
must organize many types of 
digital assets. 

Uncanny Similarities 
Cumulus and Portfolio have 
broadly similar interfaces. Nei
ther is Mac OS X native, but 
both run as well in OS X's Clas
sic mode as they do in OS 9. 
Each file in the catalog is repre
sented by a thumbnail-useful 
for previewing images and illus
trations-and by various fields 
that store file information, such 
as keywords and a file's location 
on your disk. Cumulus gives you 
all the information at a glance, 
while Portfolio's main window 
has three tabbed panels that 
divide the information into sub
categories. You can browse 
thumbnails, or you can use a 
Sherlock-like interface to search 
(see "At Your Fingertips"). 

\.Vhen we put these two pro
grams side by side, we found that 
Portfolio seems aimed at a less

features that put it ahead of 
Cumulus. For example, Portfolio 
includes a utility called Portfolio 
Express, which acts as a floating 
palette inside other applications 
and lets you drag and drop assets 
into Portfolio even when Portfo
lio isn't running. Cumulus's 
Palette View mode offers similar 
functionality, but Cumulus must 
be running for it to work, and it 
doesn't float above other apps 
the way Portfolio Express does. 

Building Your Catalog 
You can build catalogs in both 
Cumulus and Portfolio, either 
by letting the software scan 
selected files, folders, or volumes 
for assets or by dragging and 
dropping files from the Finder 
to the catalog window. But while 
it's tempting to dive in and hope 
tlrnt the application will do the 
work for you, both applications 
need some setting up to behave 
optimally. Before you start cata
loging everything on your Mac, 
you may want to read the manu
als for these products, both of 
which are compreh~nsive and 
come in printed form. 

T hen you'll need to figure out 
which kinds of files you need the 
application to caprure, and you 
must tell the app which meta
data-data about the files, con
tained within the files-you want 
indexed for speedy searching 
later. Capturing more data slows 
the cataloging process and 
makes the cata log larger but 
gives you more ways to find the 
exact file you want once they're 
al l cataloged. 

Cataloging is a lengthy, but 
automatic, process. The time it 
rnkes to build a catalog depends 
on the speed of your Mac, the 
size of your hard drive, the types 
of assets you're cataloging, and 
the amount of information you 

ca ta logs of digital assets than 
Cumulus is, but it captures fewer 
types of metadata and has fewer 
configuration options. In either 
program, if you're cataloging 
10,000 files that take up 15GB to 

20GB, think in terms of hours 
rather than minutes. And that's 
why you're better off planning 
ahead: if you decide later that 
you want to capture a data type 
you hadn't specified, you can 
update the catalog-but that, 
too, is quite time-consuming. 

Working with Catalogs 
Both Cumulus and Portfolio 
adopt the Finder's fo lder and sub
fo lder structure as part of their 
catalogs, but in rather different 
ways. Cwnulus presents a win
dow showing the thumbnails, 
with a category viewer at the left. 
Bv default, Cumulus creates 
c;tegories based on path names
the volume and its subfolders-so 
if you've already organized your 
files into folders and subfolders, 
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that organization is preserved. 
You can click on a volume, folder, 
or subfolder icon to find all 
the files it contains. Portfolio's 
approach is a bit more cumber
some. It, too, assigns categories 
by path and works in a way 
similar to Cumulus, but Portfo
lio's categories appear in a sepa
rate palette. 

It's important to note that 
the categories in both applica
tions, though based on paths at 
the time of cataloging, don't have 
any live connection to the loca
tion of your files and fo lders. If 
you move or delete files in tl1e 
Finder, you must update the cata
log to make the categories reflect 
the changes. To compensate for 
this, Portfolio has a feature called 
FolderSync, which lets you view 
the actual files and folders in a 
column to the left of the catalog. 
Clicking on the FolderSync but
ton updates this stn1cture to 
reflect changes you've made in 
the Finder, and you can use 

technical user than Cumulus, but want to extract from each one. At Your Fingertips Cumulus (top) and Portfolio (bottom) have remarkably similar 
it also offers some user-friendly Portfolio is faster at building Find functions that capture the results in a new collection you can save for future use. 
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FolderSync to actually move and 
delete files. FolderSync is a pow
erful tool, but having t:wo separate 
interfaces-FolderSync and the 
Finder-that let you copy, move, 
and delete files can be unsettling. 

Classified, Categorized 
Information 
To fully harness the power 
of either Cumulus or Portfolio, 
you need to know a little about 
metadata, and you must spend 
time assigning keywords to your 
assets. Metadata standards, such 
as the EXIF (Exchangeable Image 
File) standard and the older 
IPTC (International Press and 
Telecommunications Council) 
standard, let you store infonna
tion ra nging from caption , 
byline, copyright holder, and 
transmission instructions, to cam
era model, compression options, 
shutter speed, and image orienta
tion, right in the image file. 

You ca n use these pieces of 
information in many ways-you 
may want to find all images that 
need rotation, all images shot 
with a particular camera model, 
or all images that belong to a 
specified copyright holder, for 
example. (Other file types con
tain metadata too-for example, 
MP3 files can contain technical 
information about the sampling 
and compression rate, as well as 
information about the artist and 
album.) \Vhat makes metadata so 
nifty is that it's already contained 
in the file , so the digital-asset 
manager can capture it easily. 

Metadata is a great tool, but if 
you need to find all the images 
you shot in South America that 
contain birds, or all the MP3s 
that are songs by all-female punk 
bands, for example, you need to 
assign keywords to the catalog 
entries by hand. 

Using Cumulus's Categories 
feature is a speedy way to classify 
files. \Vhile the default categories 
are based on the volume struc
ture, you can define categories 
and subcategories that appear as 
folders and subfolders. Dragging 
a group ofassets from the catalog 
onto a category icon associates 
that category with the assets. 

Portfolio's implementation of 
its Categories feature is less 
obvious; you must arrange the 
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catalog hierarchy manually, first 
creating a category and then 
dragging it into an existing cate
gory to tum the one you created 
into a subcategory. Cumulus, on 
the other hand, lets you simply 
select a category and create a 
subcategory within it. 

Portfolio places more empha
sis on user-defined keywords. To 
assign keywords to assets in 
Portfolio, you must select the 
assets, then use a text-entry field 
to add keywords, which in com
parison, is less convenient. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Like the previous versions of 
these products (Reviews, October 
2000), Cumulus 5.5 and Portfo
lio 6 are equally fine programs, 
so if you're looking for a time
saving way to find and use your 
various digital assets, either will 
se rve you well. Portfolio is 
especially well suited to users 
who don 't need extensive meta
data support and who are wi lling 
to pay twice as much for the con
venience of Portfolio Express. 
But if you need to capture more 
metadata from your files, such 
as the ICC profile embedded 
in images or the number of 
layers in an lnDesign file, 
Cumulus delivers an industrial
strength solution that is rema rk
ably easy to use. O 

CUMULUS 5.5 SINGLE 

USER EDITION 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Supportsmany metadata 

types; easy to use. 

CONS: Not OS Xnative; supports 

fewer asset typesthan Portfolio. 

PRICE: $100 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9 

COMPANY: Canto Software, www 

.canto.com, 415/703-9800 


PORTFOLIO 6 
RATING: 00 
PROS: Allows file management from 
within Portfolio; cataloging through 
context-sensitive menu when Portfolio 
isn't running. 
CONS: Not OS Xnative; supports 
fewer metadata types than Cumulus. 
PRICE: $200 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9 
COMPANY: Extensis, www.extensis 
.com, 800/796-9798 
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WIRELESS BROADBAND 
ROUTERS 
AirPort Alternatives Provide Shared Internet Access to 
Wi reless and Wired Macs 

BY SHELLY BRISBIN 
Although Apple's $299 AirPort 
Base Station provides wireless 
networking capabilities and 
routing in a stylish and shapely 
package (Reviews, Apri l 2002) , 
it's hardly the on ly option when 
it comes to setting up wireless 
networks. For as little as half 
the cost of the Base Station, you 
can buy an AirPort-compatible· 
wireless router that offers most 
of the AirPort Base Station's 
features (and in some cases, 
even more). \Nhile a few of the 
seven wireless routers in this 
roundup aren 't particularly easy 
to set up from a die-hard .Mac 
user's perspective, others pro
vide a solid set of features at a 
price that riva ls AirPort's. 

The Lineup 
Macworld Lab tested seven 
Mac-compatib le wireless 
broadband routers that use the 
same IEEE 802 .11 b technology 
(which Apple calls AirPort and 

Wireless Broadband Routers Compared 

MOUSE 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING 

Agere 
Systems 

Belkin 

Buffalo AirStation .. 
WLAR·Ll 1 G·L 

"· --·--·-.............· 
D-Link D-Link Air Dl-714 m i 

Wireless Gateway 

Linksys Etherfast Wireless AP m i 
+ Cable/DSL Router 
BEFW11S4 

Netgear MR-31 4 Cable/DSL .... 
Wireless Router 

Zoom ZoomAir IG-4165 

Ori noco BG

F5D6230·3 

.... S200 561 /241 -4371, yes yes 2 ports Dial-up modem support; AppleTalk Homely admin interface. 
www.zoom.com support; fast admin interface. 

other companies call Wi-Fi) 
found in Apple's AirPon cards 
and Base Station: Agere Sys
tems ' Orinoco BG-2000 , 
Belkin's Wireless Cable/DSL 
Gateway Router F5D6230-3, 
Buffalo 's AirStation \NLAR
Ll lG-L, D-Link's D-Link Air 
D l -714 Wireless Gateway, 
Linksys's EtherFast Wireless 
AP + Cable/DSL Router 
BEFWI IS4, Netgear's .MR-3 14 
Cable/DSL Wireless Router, 
and Zoom's ZoomAir IG-4165. 

All the products we tested sup
port a broadband Internet con
nection over Ethernet, have a 
Web-browser-based administra
tion interface for initial setup and 
maintenance, and include 128
bit WEP (Wired Equivalent 
Privacy) encryption and Net
work Address Translation (NAT). 
They also support PPPoE (Point
to-Poim Protocol over Ethernet), 
which is required by some broad
band se rvice providers. And 
although they don't include 

The Netgear MR-314 Cable/DSL Wireless Router 

built-in modems, as the AirPort 
Base Station does, the D-Link 
and Zoom routers faci litate dial
up Internet access by including a 
serial modem port for an external 
56K modem. 

Each router in th.is review also 
includes a DHCP server that 
provides IP addresses to wired 
and wireless clients when they 
join the network, giving each a 
local network identity and access 
to the Internet. All but the 
Orinoco BG-2000 include two 
to four switched 10/IOOBaseT 
Ethernet ports you can use to 
connect wired computers or 
printers directly to the router, 
providing dedicated bandwidth 
for the computer or primer con
nected to it and thus increasing 
network speed. 

If you want to use Apple Talk 
to print from a wireless com
puter, your choices narrow to 
tl1e four products we tested that 
provide AppleTalk routing for 
botl1 wired and wireless Macs: 

APPLETALK MODEM BUILT-IN ETHER· 

PRICE CONTACT SUPPORT PORT NETSWITCH PROS 


the Orinoco, the Air Sta ti on , 
the MR-314, and the ZoomAir. 

Router Setup 
We set up each ofour seven wire
less routers with little trouble, 
but most hiccuped once or twice. 
\Ne connected each router to the 
lntemet via a DSL modem and to 
a local network consisting of a 
Power Mac G4 with an Apple 
AirPort card running Mac OS X 
10.1.3 ; a PowerBook G3 with a 
Lucent Orinoco Silver PC card 
running Mac OS 9; and two 
wired computers, a desktop 
Power Mac and a Dell PC run
ning Windows 2000. We tested 
PPPoE features on a different 
network featuring a wired Mac, a 
wireless PC, and the wireless 
PowerBook G3 . 

To get a wireless router up and 
running, you first connect the 
router to your cable, DSL, or 
dia l-up modem and then connect 
a Mac to the router via an Ether
net cable for the initial configura-

CONS 

-2000 m i S170 	 6101712-6011, yes no none Excellent access and admin control Only one Ethernet LAN port; 
www.orinoco features; good business·oriented · shark fin · design makes 
wireless.com management features; support for device prone to toppling over. 

!.!II 	 terminal and SNMP administration; 
log file can be exported. 

Wireless Cable/DSL Ut $165 800/223·S546, no no 3 ports Well·designed setup wizard; good 	 Somewhat unreliable; firm· 
Gateway Router www.belkin.com admin and access control. 	 ware upgrade fai led; no 

AppleTalk support no Mac 
documentation. 

$165 	 800/456-9799, yes no 4 ports Includes Mac-specific (including Inscrutable documentation; 
www.buffalo OS X) documentation. poorly organized admin inter· 
tech .com face; no tech-support contad 

information provided. 

S170 800/326-1688, no yes 4 ports Very thorough setup and documen- Encryption is supported but 
www.dlink.com tation; well·designed setup wizard; omitted from dorumentation; 

extensive VPN support. no Mac setup instructions. 

mo 800/546-5797, no no 4 ports Basic online help easily accessible No AppleTalk support. 
www.linksys.com via Web admin interface. 

S160 	 408/907-8000, yes no 4 ports Excellent value; AppleTalk support No Mac wireless·driver setup 
www.netgear.com good access-control features. instructions. 
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tion. Next, you'll need to con
figure TCP/IP on that Mac, 
locate the router's IP address, and 
enter it into a Web-browser inter
face to reach the administration 
interface. Once you've finished 
choosing administrative options 
in a browser, you'll need to set up 
a client driver (usually AirPort 
software) for each wireless Mac. 

If you haven't configured 
TCP/IP settings before, you 
won't get much help from the 
documentation provided with 
most ofthese routers: the instruc
tions are generally geared toward 
Windows users. To their credit, 
Netgear, Agere, and Buffalo offer 
Mac TCP/IP setup instructions, 
while Belkin and Zoom avoid the 
issue by giving general setup 
infonnation and referring users to 
their computers' documentation. 
D-Link and Linksys prnvide 
Windows-specific instructions 
that Mac users who have experi
ence setting up TCP/IP should 
be able to interpret. Only Buf
falo's documentation provides 
Mac configuration instructions 
for configuring TCP/IP and Air
Port settings in OS 9 and OS X, 
though it's poorly written. 

Then you'll need to connect 
the administrator Mac to the 
router via a Web browser and 
begin the process of setting net
working and wireless options: 
though the options themselves 
are the same in most products, 
the ease of configuration varied 
widely among the routers we 
tested. Belkin and D-Link use 
browser-based setup-wizard 
interfaces to walk you through 
configuration, making it easy to 
follow and refer back to your set
tings. The least intuitive interface 
belongs to the Buffiilo AirStation; 
its cluttered series ofscreens fea
ture error messages badly trans
lated into English, and it provides 
no guidance on choo~ing settings 
specific to the kind of Internet 
connection you're using. Though 
all of the routers' Web interfaces 
offer some online help, Agere 
does the best job of integrating it 
into the setup pages themselves. 

Making (and Keeping) 
the Connection 
When we set up the Belkin 
router, we noticed that it would 

periodically lose its Internet 
connection. Belkin's tech sup
port suggested a firmware 
upgrade, which, we were told, 
would have to be done from OS 
9. The upgrade was not success
ful, even when we repeated the 
process on a Windows 2000 
machine. By contrast, our 
upgrade of Netgear's firmware 
from a Mac running OS X 
was successful. 

In terms of ongoing router 
management, the Orinoco is an 
innovator, with several features 
that will appeal to business users, 
such as a choice of Web, termi
nal, or SNMP access, as well as 
the ability to create different 
configuration profiles for the 
router that can be used when the 
router is moved. You can also 
export the Orinoco's system-log 
file, a feature you'll find in the 
MR-314 router as well. 

Security 
Wireless security has been a hot 
topic ever since security experts 
broke the WEP encryption 
scheme in mid-2001. WEP will 
remain the standard means of 
securing a wireless network 
until the IEEE ratifies an 
improved technology, and the 
routers we tested do include 
security mechanisms you can 
use to limit access. For instance, 
all the routers we tested provide 
MAC (Media Access Control) 
address control, allowing you to 
enable access to your network 
only for machines with known 
MAC addresses. 

The routers we tested also 
include firewalls that prevent 
access from outside your net
work to clients on your local 
network. But if you want out
siders to be able to access the 
network, in the case of Web 
servers or other types of remote 
servers, all allow for a virtual 
server (also called port forward
ing) that exposes one or more 
ports that you specify to the 
outside world. N etgear and 
Zoom shine in this category, 
providing a convenient list of 
popular port types that you can 
use to create a virtual server. 

If you need to access files 
or download e-mail at home 
from your office network, VPN 

All the wireless routers in our review, along with Apple's AirPort adhere td 
the IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, pronounced "I triple 
E") 802.11 bstandard, a radio~based protocol operating in the 2.4GHz 
frequency band (the same band used by microwave ovens). 802.11b is the 
leading wireless-LAN standard today, but there are others, both IEEEfollow
ups and technologies being promoted by other industry groups. 

The 802.11 bofferings have come to be known as Wi-Fi (you'll see aWi-fi 
ce!'tification logo on many wireless products). True Wi-Fi products have been 
certified by WECA (the Wireless Ethernet Compatibility Alliance) as being 
compliant with the IEEE standard. 

Here's abrief look at some of the wireless standards coming our way-
and where they're going. 

• 802.11 a signals can travel at the blazingly fast speed of 54 Mbps,· 
albeit at a much shorter range than 802.11 b. But because 802.11 a 
operates in the uncluttered 5GHz band, it's much less susceptible to 
interference from the multitude of 2.4GHz devices, such as cordless phones 
and wireless security systems. Though some companies, including D·Link, 
Netgear, and Proxim, already offer 802.11 a products, they're currently 
incompatible with 802.11 bnetworks. 

• 802.11g is ahigh-speed version of 802.11 bthat operates iii the same 
2.4GHz ~and atspeeds as fast as 54 Mbps and has arange nearly as good 
as 802.11 b's: hundreds of feet. However, despite achieving 802.lla's speed 
with amuch further reach, 802.11 g probably won't be ratified by the IEEE 
until the middle of nexryear, which means companies are not building prod
.ucts that use it. Still, manyindustry observers believe that 802.11 gwill even~ 
tually supplant 802.11 a, because it offers backward compatibility with . 
802.11 bproducts. 

• Supporting standards for security (802.11 i), spectrum management 
(802.11 h), and quality of service (802.11 e) are also working their way 
toward ratification and will probably be integrated into wireless products in 
the next two years. These subsidiary standards will enhance Wi-Fi capabilities 
by working over whatever standard you use, 802.11a, -b, or -g. 

• Touted as anetWorking technology before 802. llbemerged, Bluetooth 
was held back by its short range. Like 802.11 band 802.11 g, Bluetooth oper
ates in the 2.4GHz radio band. Both Apple and Micros0ft have begun promot
ing the technology as away to wirelessly connect PDAs. keyboards, monitors, ·. 
and other peripherals to computers, but Bluetooth's severe range limitations 
make it impractical for creating wireless netWorks. 

• Before 802.11 bthere was HomeRF, a 2 Mbps 2.4GHz standard that 
competed with 802.11 b. But the radio-based standard, which was once 
championed by Intel, has largely gone the way of the dinosaur, mainly 
because it can't match the speed or range of 802.11b. No Mac-friendly 
HomeRF products are available. 

support may be a prerequisite for 
making a connection. If your 
company uses a VPN, you'll 
need a router that supports it. 
The routers in our roundup from 
Agere Systems, D-Link, Linksys, 
Zoom, and Netgear support 
VPN pass-through using IPsec, 
the standard VPN protocol. 
Check with your system admin
istrator to find out which type of 
VPN support you need. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Apple's AirPort Base Station 
offers a few key features that you 
won't find in any of the seven 
routers we tested: A built-in 
modem, AOL support, and Mac
specific documentation. If you 

require any of those features, the 
AirPort is your best bet. But if 
you can forgo those options or if 
you need VPN support or mul
tiple switched Ethernet ports, 
one of the routers in this review 
will most likely serve you bet
ter-and at a lower price. 

We highly recommend the 
Netgear MR-314 Cable/DSL 
Wl.l'eless Router, for its welcome 
Mac-friendliness, excellent admin 
interface, and great price. The 
Zoom ZoomAir IG-4165, with 
AppleTalk support, Mac-specific 
documentl!tion, and its two-port 
Ethernet switch, comes close to 
(and sometimes outdoes) the Air
Port Base Station in features, and 
it costs $100 less. 0 
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LIVEMOTION 2.0 

Adobe's Interactive Web-Animation 
Tool Adds Scripting Power but Fa ils 
to Catch Flash 

When Adobe first re leased LiveMotion 1.0 
(Revie-UJs, September 2000), a program for 
designing interactive Web animations, it mar
keted the applica tion as a simplified approach 
to creating S\-vF content. LiveMotion lacked 
the scripting power of its riva l, Macromedia 
Flash , but offered an interface that many 
designers already felt comfortable with. 

With the release ofLivei\1.otion 2.0, Adobe 
hopes to broaden the program's scope. Thanks 
to the additi n of robust scripting tools, OS X 
compatibil ity, and a long list of enhancements, 
version 2.0 is at last a marure program-even 
if it's sti ll playing catch-up to Flash. 
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Script Show LiveMotion 's new Script Editor finally makes the 
program a worthy challenger to Flash. 

Adobe Integration 
LiveMotion' ace in the hole has always been 
its tight integration with the rest of the Adobe 
suite. T he new version bui lds on this strength 
by addi ng support for layer sets in na tive 
Photoshop 6 and Illustrator 9 and 10 files . 
After you 've imported your PSD fi le, Live
Motion gives you tl1e option of converti ng 
nested layers into separate objects, groups, or 
an animation sequence. And as with version 
1.0, these objects can automatically update in 
LiveMotion when changes are made to the 
source file . 

LiveMotion's timeline now bears a closer 
resemblance to tl1e one in Afte r Effects. For 
example, ir offer the ability to hide, shy, and 
lock objects, making it ea ier to organize and 
navigate a complex timelin e. And by using 
the AMX: export option in After Effects 5.5, 
users can import After Effects compo itions 
directly into LiveMotion 2 .0. This is great 
for video pros who want to output tl1eir files 
to the Web. 

Capitalizi ng on the fact that its timel ine is 
measured in seconds-not frames, as in 
Flash-LiveMotion 2.0 also makes good use 
of another After Effects feature: time 
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stretching. You can now speed up and slow 
down an imations simply by dragging their 
endpoi nts in the timeline. Al l the keyframes 
adjust to match the new pacing. 

Drawing Tools 
In add ition to creating the space-efficient vec
tors that the SWF file format is famous for, 
LiveMotion excels at creating and editing bit
maps-something flash doesn't do. For 
example, you ca n use a style from the Styles 
palette to apply effects such as texrures and 
drop shadows to objects. Text hand ling is 
improved in LiveMotion 2.0; it uses the same 
type engi ne as Pho roshop 6. Users of previ
ous versions wi ll be happy to note that the 
program no longer exports text as vector 
paths , which seriously bloated fi les in version 
1.0. And Livei\1.otion 2.0 lets you zoom out 
past the acrual size of the canvas. 

Alas , LiveMotion still lacks an automated 
bionap tracer for converting bitmaps into 

Web-friend ly vectors. And the pro
gram still doesn't offer native shape
tweening capabilities, although there 
are some corwincing workarounds. 

Scripting Tools 
To rep lace LiveMotion I .O 's abysmal 
script engine, Adobe added bad ly 
needed scripti ng support through a 
JavaScript-based implementation of 
ActionScript (the scripting language 
of Flash) to LiveMotion 2.0. This 
makes it possible to build simple nav
igation, as well as complex Web 
applications, games, and other inter

active content- basically, anything you can 
do in Flash 5. (LiveMotion 2.0 doesn't sup
port the new ActionScript capabili ties in the 
recently announced Flash MX and Flash 
Player 6.) 

LiveMotion 2.O's script editor features a 
structured approach to script writing
inclucling syntax colo r-codi ng- while a 
debugging uti lity helps to track down script
ing errors. Applying scripts in LiveMotion 
is conceprually very different from tl1e way 
it 's done in Fbsh, bur it is e legantly imple
mented . An excellent scripting guide helps 
you master the basics. 

> continues on page 42 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Superb Adobe in:egration; excellent timeline 

animation features; support for ActionScript. 

CONS: Difficul t to script; no free-hand drawing 

tools; no shape tweening. 

PRICE: $399; upgrade. S99; Golive/liveMotion 

Pack, $499 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Adobe, 800/833-6687. 

www.adobe.com 
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There are thousands of places 

an idea can come from , but 

only one where it should end up. 

Our compact, aluminum d2 

hard drives can be positioned 

vertically or horizontally, alone 

or racked as a group. Drives 

available in FireWire, USB 2.0 

or SCSI interfaces with up 

to 160 GB of idea storage . 

ttM!:. 
Made for ideas . 
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UNIVERSE 4 

3-D-Rendering Speed Demon Has Major Improvements 
but Is Short on Documentation 

BY MATIHEW LOWRIE 
Electric Image's Animation Sys
tem has matured far beyond its 
former peers (notably Macro
Mind's MacroModel and Ray
Dream's self-titled RayDream) 

disappointed-there's no visual 
difference between these [\VO 

versions. Some 3-D users will 
prefer this fo r efficiency's sake, 
though, as Universe's custom 
window title bars take up less 

and emerged as one of 
the fastest fi lm-quality mode in all viewports, 
renderers on the mar giving you access to 
ket. Electric Image's lat all sides of tile model 
est release, the OS in the wireframe or 
X- native Universe 4, shaded view. 
has improved its char E lectric Image has 
acter-animation tools, enhanced rendering in 
and the program now Universe 4 by adding 
includes Global Illumi Global Illumin at ion 
nation light objects, light objects, which let 
among otl1er enhance you create a rand om 
ments. But as powerful array of lights that 
as Universe is, it comes point toward a single 
with poor document:.1 area, or stage, simu lat
tion, and its interface ing natural li ght on 
is inconsistent, mak Influential Painting Animator's interactive painted Strength objects. The rendering 
ing it manageable for Maps give real-time feedback about bone influence on characters. is on a par witll mat of 

Strength Maps now handle 
bone influence on vertices. You 
can create Strengtl1 Maps in [\vo 

ways: by using an image's lumi
nance value to set tile weighting 
of bone influence or by using 
an interactive brush to paint 
strength values directly onto tile 
skin within Animator. The new 
painting feature is very flexibl e: 
vertex positions are updated in 
real time witl1in viewports as you 
paint. T he program also lets 

you enable the painting 

advanced 3-D artists but 
challenging for many beginning 
and intermediate users. 

Three Apps for Three Processes 
Universe 4 has three separate 
applications for modeling, ani
mating, and rendering: Un iverse 
Modeler, Universe Animator, 
and Un iverse Camera. Modeler 
is bui lt from tile ACIS code 
library, which is entirely curve
based. Artists accustomed to 
polygonal modeling may find 
tile terminology awkward at 
first, but Modeler includes 
fami liar operations such as 
Booleans, sweeps, and revolves. 
Animator provides tile world 
environment for texturing and 
animating imported models. 

Camera is an independent 
ray-tracing renderer mat gener
ates the final output fi les of 
scenes created in Anima tor. 
That the rendering process is 
part of a separate application 
contributes to niver e's fast 
rendering speed . 

One Interface for Two OSs 
Universe 4 includes OS 9and OS 
X versions. But Aqua fans will be 

screen real estate than those of 
Mac OS's interface. 

Modeler and Animator have 
similar interfaces, but mere are 
usabilitv inconsistencies be[\veen 
tlle [\Y~ programs. For example, 
Modeler's keyboard shortcuts for 
viewport navigation and Move, 
Rotate, and Scale tool selection 
are different from Animator's
switching be[\veen tile [\l' O can 
get confusing. And Modeler's 
lack of keyboard shortcuts for 
tools forces you to select them 
from the tool palette. 

Characters Get Some Support 
Universe 4's major improve
ments appear in the Animator 
application; they include cubic 
reflection maps, blur previews, 
and a real-time constraint sys· 
tern. The biggest addition is 
Animator's enhanced set of char· 
acter-animation tools. The new, 
single-step process for binding 
models to bone hierarchies 
treats tile binding as a depen· 
dency. A bone hierarchy can 
control multiple skins and no 
longer has to be a chi ld of tlle 
model it's affecting. 

Light\!Vave 3D's radios
ity with G lobal Illumination, but 
because Universe uses ray trac
ing to do mis, it renders five to 
six times faster. 

Caution When Modeling 
Nearly a decade after Electric 
Image first developed a Mac 
appl ication, it introduced Mod
eler, which has an assortment of 
features, some in need of fine
runing. There arc several tools 
for creating and editing NURBS 
curves and for generating solid 
or surface bodies from those 
curves. Bur as you use tllese tools 
in a project, mcy usually yield 
a cryptic ACIS-incompatibility 
warning message, which, frus
tratingly, forces you to replan 
your modeling strategy. 

The surface-subdivision mode, 
UberNURBS, is great for creat
ing smooth , organic shapes and 
has a broad selection ofcage-edit
ing and vertex-influence tools. 
Modeler also includes interactive 
rounding and beveling tools 
that rival those of Autodessys's 
FonnZ-if only they worked as 
precisely. Modeler's rounding 
technique worked well on primi

rive shapes, but it didn't do so well 
on complex edges of extruded 
objects because Modeler had 
trouble with calculations. 

All shapes created within Mod
eler are ACIS bodies, so you'll 
need to tessellate them into a 
polygonal model before inlport
ing them into Animator. But be 
prepared for tile time-consum
ing, trial-and-error process of 
finding tessellation settings tllat 
balance broadcast smootlmess 
with geomeoic size. 

Deficient Documentation 
Because Universe's documenta
tion is still inadequate, the pro
gram is frustrating to learn if 
you're a beginning or even an 
intermediate 3-D artist. Typos 
aside, me documentation doesn't 
mention that some features may 
not always perfonn as expected, 
so it's difficult to troubleshoot. 
Luckily, users have access to sup
port from an online community at 
Postforum (www.postforum.com) 
and DVGaragc (www.dvgarage 
.com), as well as from the mailing 
list at Toolfann.com. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Universe 4 mai ntains Electric 
Image's commitment to fast, 
high-quality rendering, and its 
new character-animation tools 
broaden the program's abi lities 
beyond animating architectura l 
fly-throughs , flying logos, and 
space battles. 3-D artists will 
have to spend a lot of time 
ironing out tlle suite's idiosyn
crasies; however, the improve
ments in U niverse 4 make it 
comparable to competitors that 
cost more. D 

RATING: •Oi 
PROS: Fast ray-tracing renderer; film· 
quality rendering; simple but power· 
ful Global Illumination and character· 
animation tools. 
CONS: Dissimilar interface conven· 
tions between apps; finicky Modeler 
application; weak documentation. 
PRICE: S995; upgrade from version 
3.X, S349; upgrade fromAnimation 
System 1.Xand 2.X, S449 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Electric Image, 9491481· 
6660, www.electricimage.com 
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Extensis's QX-Tools Pro, a col  you can create a set of conunonly 
lection of 12 XTensions for used shortcuts and keep them in 
QuarkXPress 4 and 5, can be a separate palette. 
extremely useful for dabblers QX-Tools mainstays include 
and pros alike, but its practicality the Styles, FindChange, Scaler, 
depends on the version ofXPress Viewer, and Layers components. 
you have, the XTensions you're The Styles component adds 
already using, and the nature of object styles, which make it very 
your XPress work. easy to perform globa l cha nges 

on items you have 
assigned the same 
style to. With th e 
FindChange compo
nent, you can search 
for object attributes 
such as stroke color 
or background color 
and then change all of 
them at once. The 
Sca ler component 
gives you more con

QX-TOOLS PRO 

--------- ---- ---------·----------
XTensions Provide Limited Value to XPress Users 

Clutter Management QX-Tools Pro lets you either tro l over scal in g 
use its palettes separately or dock them together to objects. The Viewer 
keep your screen tidy. component offers a 

preview palette for 
T hree new components in your document. And the Layers 

QX-Tools give the program its component means that you don't 
Pro status. The new Import need to upgrade to QuarkXPress 
component converts Microsoft 5 to use layers. 
Excel or PowerPoint files into 
EPS fi les and imports them into Macworld's Buying Advice 
XPress. One problem with this In terms of features, QX-1ools 
feature is that it doesn't convert Pro is a beneficial product for 
Microsoft Word or Excel tables QuarkXPress 4 users who don't 
into native QuarkXPress tables. already use QX-Tools 4, and 
And if you seldom import Excel first-time Q uarkXPress users 
or PowerPoint fil es, you can sta rting out with XPress 5 will 
convert them yourself using find that most of the XTensions 
Adobe Acrobat or Illustrator or (aside from Layers) are useful. 
Macromedia FreeHand. But the three new components 

Collect&Send, another new in this collection are not reason 
feature, lets you use an online enough to upgrade from the 
preflight service from within the previo us version, QX-Tools 
program and collect fonts for 4 .-SAN DEE COHEN 

preflighting (somethi ng XPress 4 
doesn't do). But while some of RATING: O•l 
the preflight alerts are helpful, PROS: Useful object-styles Xlension; 
the service completely missed a FindChange component makes chang 
screen-angle conflict in a multi ing attributes easy; helpful Import 
ink color. utility; layersfor XPress 4. 

T hese first two features are CONS: Few new features for those 
rather cool, but the Shortcuts who have OX-Tools4; Import doesn't 
component is disappointing. convert files to editable Quark tables. 
Instead of giving you a way to PRICE: $200; upgrade from 
customize shortcuts, it provides QX·Tools 4, $60 
only a shortcut palette. It doesn 't OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9 
even list menu conunands that COMPANY: Extensis. 8001796-9798, 
don't have keystroke equivalents, www.extensis.com 
such as Fit Box To Picture. But 

ETHERPEEK 4.1 
OS XVersion of LAN Analyzer Gains Some 
Features, Loses Others 

A LAN analyzer lets network for compatibili ty, rather than 
administrator~ examine traffic at speed, but that future versions 
tl1e bit and byte level so tl1ey can will better exploit OS X perfor
quickly troubleshoot network ail mance features. 
ments. One such product is Wi.ld This version of the program is 
Packets' venerable Etl1erPeek, missing two useful utilities that 
which is now available for Macs were bundled with the previous, 
running OS X. But while Ether OS 9 version: EtherHelp and 
Pcek 4.1 for Mac OS X sports iNetTools. EtherHelp runs on a 
several new protocol decoders, remote Mac to capture traffic for 
provides more stability when run  later analysis in EtherPeek, and 
ning alongside otl1er applications, iNetTools is a network probe 
and offers improved 

• lthttrtt• flit Edit Ykw Upc\H St'nd ~"ltiitiu Toobperformance,. it lacks 8 Q ~ • Pild.tl llotC>TJ 

• I l.n7' · ~MUtr111111'.u"'°*111some helpful utili ties 
• to ,.,~,..... -1that were bundled with · n.~ NllCOl'llOllfttOvb.-lot~· ...t..,., 

MtM•-COlnploltf- w.ll'IWU. _,,.,,,_ ,,the previous version of · -CT
• LIM : 
C-llM· l\'IM- -.:lf,.....the program (Reviews, ""' ' --~ .
""" ' Nff41- CMlolicet , liOtt.1M · l.dC"ldt& ·· HO~ '
January 2000). 

... ..... 
"'-.,...tMbory, "°""U ftM. li!llJl•......-V~IY'--• · ,,,..., """•· Uld~-.btor.,...~ot.,.111\tu """' ..''"'"Despite this slight 
• LIM• ·~~-~-~t«tMCl-~~-~"!!~ U~!:_ k 

step bacbvard , Ether
Peek is still a world E-mail Intercept EtherPeek 4.1 for OS Xcan inter
class troubleshooting cept e-mail packets and assemble them into readable 
tool. It captures pack messages-for troubleshooting purposes, of course. 
ets from attached 
Ethernet or AirPort networks witl1Ping, Traceroute, and other 
and uses specialized decoders to functions. OS X's bui lt-in Net
brea k those packets down into work Utili ty application provides 
their component fields. This simi lar features, and WildPackets 
version adds new decoders for plans to include EtherHelp in a 
BGP, CHAP, Napster, PPTP, funlfe release. 
RTSP, SIP, and SNTP to hun
dreds of existing decoders. Also Macworld's Buying Advice 
enhanced is decoding for FTP, EtherPeek is still head and 
H1TP, POP, IMAP, and Telnet. shoulders above comparab le 
Plug-in analyzers extend the products on other platforms. 
protocol decoders to perform Although EtherPeek 4. 1 for 
useful chores such as detecti ng OS X is not a radical improve
hacker attacks, logging HTTP ment on the previous version, 
sess ions, and reco nstructing it's the first OS X-native com
e-mai l messages. You can also mercial network analyzer and 
filter packets using multistage therefore the perfect choice for 
AND, OR, and NOT condi network administrators running 
tional logic. OS X.- MEL BECKM.A.t'I 

EtherPeek performs real-time 
statistical ana lysis of captured RATING: .... 
packets by protocol, node, or PROS: Extensive protocol -decoding 
conversation, and it can export library; conditional filtering mecha
statistics as HTML or XML. nism; useful plug-in analyzers. 
EtherPeek ca n also generate traf CONS: Missing some of the previous 
fic, so it's a useful tool for testing version's utilities. 
applications and hardware. PRICE: $1,295; upgrade from ver· 

In our tests, EtherPeek 4.1 sion 4.0.2, S400 
was only slightly faster than OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS x 
EtherPeek 4.0.2 running in OS COMPANY: WildPackets. 800/466
9. A Vili ldPackets representative 2447, www.wildpackets.com 
says that the OS X rewrite aimed 
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PALM DESKTOP 4.0 

OS X-Native Palm Software Arrives with Some Shortcomings 

Entries Now Accepted Worldwide 
at www.canon.com/cdcc/ 

Gold Award: US$20,000 
Entry Categories 

I DDD Digital Photo (Print) Division 

DI DO Digital Graphics I 
Illustration (Print) Division 

DDI D Digital Movie Division 

DODI Web Division 

Entry Period 
Monday, April 1
Tuesday, September 3, 2002 
All ent ries must be received by 
5:00 pm local time on September 3, 2002 

For official contest rules, 
please visit www.canon.com/cdcc/ 

Judges 
Jef f Schewe (Photographer) 

tomato (Creat ive Unit, UK) 

Katsura Moshino (lllustrotor/Art Director) 

Hiroyuki Nakano (Director) 

Scott Ross (C EO. President, and Co-founder of 

Digital Domain, Inc.) 

Joshua Davis (Artis t / Technologist) 

Special Judge: Ryuichi Sakamoto (Musician) 

Contest Supervisor : Hiroshi Kashiwagi 

(Professo r, Musashino Art Universi ty) 


For inquiries, contact: 
Canon Digita l Creators Contest 
New York Secretaria t 

E-mail : info-us @c-dcc.com 
Tel : 212-261 -4200 
Fa x : 212-397-3322 
URL : www.canon.com / cdcc / 

Canon 
Choose 23 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Palm Desktop 4.0, tl1e software that lets you 
sync your Palm handheld with your Mac 
running OS X, has fina lly arrived. But 
besides the program's synchronizing capabil
ities and Aqua look-and-feel, there are few 
improvements to its interface or features, 
making it a disappointing upgrade. 

OS Matters 
"While it's good that Palm owners no longer 
need to sync in Classic, a big problem for 
Palm Desktop users is that 
tl1e OS 9 and OS X itera
tions of the program can
not share a data file, so if 
you install Palm Desktop 
in your OS 9 and OS X 
Applications fo lders and 
then synchronize under 
each operating system, 
your data wi ll end up out 
ofsync. You should also be 
sure that you want to 
upgrade to Palm Desktop 
4.0 in tlie first place, as 
simply running the pro
gram's insraller removes 
all previous versions of 
Palm Desktop from all 
mounted hard drives. 

For OS X users, version 
4.0 actually takes a small 
step backward. In version 
2.6.3 , the Instant Palm 
Desktop extension gener
ated an icon, in the menu 

./ El Date Book 

HotSync (Tom Negrlno) 

Fi nd Address... 
Create • 
Evems 

+ 4 PM Dr Evans • 

To Dos 
Changl! furnace air flltl!r 
Palm Ot sktop revltw due 

Addresses 
Pixel Sm ith W: (707) 555- 0198 

Kt ep In Dock 
Show In Finder 
Quit 

In the Dock The Instant Palm Desktop 
menu is under the Dock icon; choosing a 
menu item opens it for editing. 

bar, that showed and let you create events, 
to-do items, and contacts, even if Palm 
Desktop wasn't open. This version doesn't 
include a dockling (a helper component that 
stays in OS X's Dock and provides a pop-up 
menu witl1 information and commands), as 
Power O n Software's Now Up-to-Date and 
Contact 4.1 and later do. Instead, the Instant 
Palm Desktop menu appears only when you 
click and hold on Palm Desktop's Dock icon. 
Inconveniently, the application must be run
ning for this to work. 

Pa lm Desktop now supports vCard and 
vCa l fi les, making it easy to share address
book and calendar items, respectively, wi th 
other applications (including Microsoft 
Entourage and the new Contacts feature of 
Apple's iPod). 

Getting in Sync 
Synchronizing performance was generally 
quick, except for the initial sync, which took 
more than I 0 minutes. But our attempts did 

not always work. On several occasions, the 
HotSync Manager would work correctly one 
time and then wouldn't work again until we 
restarted our Mac. 

Synchronizing in OS X works only via 
USB. If you have an older Palm cradle that 
uses your Mac's serial port, you' ll be able to 

connect it to your Mac with the help of 
Keyspan's USB PDA Adapter (other man
ufacturers' adapters are not supported). 
At press time, Handspring didn't support 

Palm Desktop 4.0 for 
use with any of its prod
ucts , although there were 
widespread reports that 
HotSync worked with 
Handspring devices. 

The release of Palm 
Desktop 4 .0 has also 
allowed other companies 
tlrnt make OS X appli
cations to update their 
conduits, wh ich enable 
synchronizing with tl1e 
Pa lm. Rewritten con
duits for the OS X ver
sions of Now Up-to-Date 
and Contact, FileMaker 
Mobile, Chronos Orga
nizer, an d Microsoft 
Entourage have been 
re leased or announced. 
And if you're waiting on 
any of these, you shou ld 
continue to synchronize 
with you r pre-OS X 

system and wai t before upgrading to 
Palm Desktop 4.0. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Palm Desktop 4.0 is OS X native, but 
Palm left most of the program's features 
untouched. If you use either OS 9 or OS X 
exclusively, then Palm Desktop 4.0 shou ld 
suit your needs despite its idiosyncrasies, 
especially if you're looking for a free solu
tion. ff you switch between operating sys
tems, you'll have to decide which OS will be 
the one for your Palm.-TOM NEGRlNO 

RATING: ... 
PROS: Provides OS X-native synchronization. 

CONS: Can't share data between OS 9 and OS X 

iterations of Palm Desktop on thesame machine; 

synchronizing sometimes fails to begin. 

PRICE: free 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Palm, 800/881 -7256, www.palm.com 
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iMAC G4/700 
OO;Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, 
www.apple.com; Sl,599 

Offering the same groundbreaking industrial 
design as its 800MHz counterpart (00i ; 
"The Fast Crowd," May 2002), the midlevel 
700MHz edition of the iMac G4 is what you 
might expect-not as equipped as the more 
expensive model, but priced lower. 

This model differs from the top-of-the-line 
$ 1,899 iMac: it has a smaller, 40GB hard drive 
(as opposed to a 60GB drive in the top model) 
and a combo optical drive that writes CD-Rs 
and reads DVDs (instead of the DVD-burn
ing SuperDrive in the high-end model). For 
many users this is an attractive option , even 
though the price has been increased by $100 
since the iMac G4s were announced. 

In Macworld Lab tests, this new iMac, while 
slower than the 800MHz model, was notice
ably faste r than the previous generation of 
iMacs. In our Speedmark tests, which measure 
overall system performance, tl1e new model 
scored 132-not as good as the 140 of the 
SOOMHz model, but much better than the 
119 of an iMac G3/700. In tests with G4
enabled applications, the iMac G4/700 also 
shone. In our Adobe Photoshop tests, for 
example, the iMac G4/700 ran 3 3 percent 
faster than the iMac G3/700 but 21 percent 
slower than the iMac G4/800.-JASON SNELL 

LIVESLIDESHOW 2.0 
UO;Totally Hip Software, 604/685-6525, 
www.totallyhip.com; S50 

If you're seeking a full-featured slide-show 
application, you should give Tota lly Hip 
Software's LiveSlideShow 2.0 a look. This 
OS 9- and OS X-compatible program 
excels in its ability to present digital photos 
as QuickTime-movie slide shows that incor
porate scrolling captions, transition effects, 
navigation buttons, sound, and themes. You 
could use an application such as Apple's 
iPhoto to create slide shows witl1 tl1e click 
of a button, but LiveSlideShow's iMovie
like interface is nearly as easy to use-you 
simply drag and drop images onto a timeline 
and preview your work as you go. 

LiveSlideShow also includes welcome 
audio enhancements. Thanks to the pro
gram's bui lt-in audio-recording function, you 
can add narration to individual slides. ew to 
version 2.0 is the ability to add a background
music track and match the slide show's length 
to the music's. The program now lets you 
play slide shows at full-screen size and copy
protect your work. While additional themes 
are avai lable as free downloads from Totally 
Hip's Web site, we'd like to see more variety, 
as well as tools for creating your own 
themes.-CHRlSTOPHER BREEN 

SPLAT 1.0 

Ufl; Alien Skin Software, 8881921 -7546, 
www.alienskin.com; S99 

Alien Skin Software's Splat offers six fun fil
ters for use wiili Adobe Photoshop 5.0 and 
later (including Photoshop 7.0 in OS X) and 
Macromedia Fireworks 3.0 and later. T he Fill 
Stamp filter peppers a selected area with ran
dom images ofa certain category (mixed nuts, 
for example), and if you keep tl1e density high, 
you can partially cover your source photo (of 
your bridge-playing aw1t, for example) witl1 
the images you choose. Similarly, the Patch
work filter uses patterns, such as photorealis
tic stitches, light pegs, or even ASCII text, to 
render your original image. And the Frame 
filter surrounds your selection with designs or 
images of narura l media, but unlike most 
framing tools, it brings in different side and 
comer images. However, you can't alter the 
frame's color before applying the filter; some 
of the otl1er fi lters have similar restrictions. 

Overall , the effects run a bit slower than 
those supplied by Adobe, and previews take a 
few seconds to render. But tl1e effects look 
sharp even at print resolution, and Alien Skin 
designed the interface thoughtfully: you can 
enlarge the preview window and undo to your 
heart's content, and each fi lter has a munber 
of useful presets.-DAVID WEISS 

FIREWIRE DRIVEDOCK 
Ufl; WiebeTech, 31Gn44-8722, www.wiebetech.com; 
S100; with power supply, S130 

WiebeTech's OS X-compatible FireWire 
DriveDock makes quick work of converting 
an internal IDE hard drive into a portable 
FireWire device. Simply connect the Drive
Dock's little blue block connector and 
power brick to your old drive, and use a 
FireWire cable to connect the DriveDock 
to your computer's FireWire port- me 
device then mounts on your desktop. (The 
power supply is not included, but it's avail
able for an additional $30. You'll need to 
buy one if you plan to use this drive exter
nally.) Performance depends on the drive 
you use in the FireWire DriveDock but 
compares favorab ly to the performance of 
other external drive kits that use the same 
highly touted Oxford 9 11 Bridge. 

Unlike most drive kits, the DriveDock 
does not have an outer case, so it has a bare, 
industrial look. But it does have a bottom 
plate witl1 four small rubber feet, which 
prevent vibration and protect me drive's 
internal electronics. Although the Drive
Dock takes up less desktop space than an 
encased external drive kit, we found that the 
external power brick was a bit unwieldy 
when we transported the drive between 
workstations.-JAMES GALBRAJTH 

Get everything 
you're looking for! 

"Get Info" with options! Now 

you can get information on 

all the products and services 

you see in Macworld. And 

get it faste r. Simpler. Easier. 

All you need to do is visit 

one Web site: 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Then se lect the products, 

the categories or advert isers 

for whom you want to receive 

information. That's it. You 

can have the information 

delivered to you by e-mail, 

regular mail or even 

t elephone. Or you can click 

on a link t hat will take you to 

t he company's Web site in 

one easy step. 

We want to make sure that 

you get all the information 

you need to make t he best 

buying decisions- and so do 

our advert isers. So take 

advantage of the opportunity 

to see all the details, and 

get info now! 

Macworld 

The Mac Product Experts 
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income, expense, and asse t 
accounts. Once you've selected 
your business type, you can eas
ily customize these accounts by 
adding or deleting items. 

If you already have contact, 
banking, sales, or payment infor
mation stored in another pro
gra m, and as long as you can save 
that in fo rmation in a tab- or 
comma-delimited text file, First
Edge lets you import it with rel
ative ease. 

But we have a co upl e of 
caveats. Although importing 
banking and contact informa
tion is a snap, importing sales 
data is a bit irksome. Fi rstEdge 
is picky about how sales text files 
arc formatted, and importing 
them can require some expe ri
menting and tweaking. 

Getting to the Bottom Line 
To make entering bil li ng, 
quote, invoice , and banking 
in fo rmati on easy, FirstEdge 
em braces the register interface 
fam il iar co users of Quicken or 
the defun ct QuickBooks. From 

use for acconnting features such MYOB FIRSTEDGE as inventory management, time 
billing, and payroll. What First

Intuitive Financial-Management Package for Edge provides are features 
Small Businesses for handling quotes, invoicing, 

receivables tracking, banking, 
If you're running a small busi We found that FirstEdge was easy and contact mana ge ment
ness, chances are you've cobbled to use, and we were impressed by as we ll as 60 customi za ble 
together your existing applica its excellent reporting functions, reports-a ll wrapped in a user
tions into a makeshift system abili ty to work with onlinc bank friendly interface. 
that meets your business's finan ing formats, and painless sen1p. FirstEdgc has a n al most 
cial needs. You may use Quicken effortl ess setup process. T he 
for bookkeeping, Microsoft Out of the Box and program's New Company File 
Word or Apple Works for invoic Straight to Work Assistant walks you through six 
ing, Microsoft Excel fo r keeping FirstEdge was designed to meet quick steps and has you up 
track of payments and receipts, the needs of businesses with no and running in a matter of min-
and yet another program ....
for managing contacts. It 
can get confusing. I ~::--= FirstEdgeEnter MYOB First
Edgc, whi ch includes 
the features from 
MYOB's high-end prod . 
uct, AccountEdgc, that 
are most relevant to 
small businesses; it's a 
versatil e package that's 
ideal for companies with ? 

one or two employees or Sibling Symmetry As in MYOB's higher-end AccountEdge, 
fo r the se lf-empl oyed. you can access all activities from a single entry window. 

utes. First yo u enter 
some basic business 
information-such as 
your company's name, 
add ress , and tax ID 
number. Then you select 
yo ur bu s in ess t ype . 
FirstEdge ships with 
83 predefined business 
types that run the gamut 
from re ligious organi
zation to entertainment 
company, and each one 
i ncludes appropriate 
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Import-ant Options FirstEdge makes it easy to import data from most of your 
legacy accounting applications. 

a single window, you can crea te 
quotes for new business, enter 
sales, view open invoices, show 
closed sales, and issue credits. 
You can also view the details of 
any register item. Adding line 
items to existing quotes is intu
itive, and you can convert any 
quote into a sale with the cl ick 
of a button. 

When you need to send a 
quote or invoice to a client, the 
program can turn it into a PDF 
file and then attach it to an 

e-mail , save it, or fax it. (Faxing is 
not currently available in OS X.) 

Banking in FirstEdge works 
just the way you'd expect it to. 
You enter all your transactions in 
a single window. A drop-down 
menu lets you select whether 
you're going to spend money, 
receive money, create a new sale, 
or receive a payment from a cus
tomer. When it's time to recon
cile your accounts, the Get 
Statement command lets you 
import any type of statement 

you can download from your 
bank, from text files to Microsoft 
Money and QIF files. If you're 
accustomed to the account
reconciliation ease of programs 
such as Quicken, you won't be 
disappoin ted with FirstEdge. 
Reconcilin g imported state 
ments is just as easy as it is in 
tlrnt program. 

FirstEdge ships witl1 a collec
tion of 60 reports-from bal
ance sheets to agi ng lists (which 
show you the customers who 
have overdue invoices and how 
late they are)-tl1at you can cus
tomize for your business. Each 
report can be viewed within 
FirstEdge or saved to a variety 
of formats, from PDF and 
HTML fi les (which you can 
then send via e-mai l ·to your 
accountant) to tab- and comma
de lim ited text, which you 
can easily import into a spread
sheet program. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
MYOB FirstEdge is exactly 
what kitchen-table businesses 

have been waiting for: one pro
gram that does it all. FirstEdge 
is amazingly mature for a pro
gram in its first re lease, and we 
chalk this up to its roots in 
a more fu ll -featured accoun ting 
program . FirstEdge's easy 
quotes and invoicing, along with 
its excellent banking and report
ing tools, will delight small
business owners who want to 
make their financial matters as 
hassle-free and integrated as 
possible.-JEFFERY BATrERSBY 

RATING: too 

PROS: Excellent reports; easy quot 

ing and invoicing; intuitive for users 

who are unfamiliar wi th accounting; 

banking module well integrated with 

avariety of online-banking file for

mats; quick setup. 

CONS: Importing sales data is clumsy 

and requires special formatting. 

PRICE: $99 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: MYOB. 800/322-6962, 

www.myob.com 
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PEAK 3 
Audio Editor Packs Powerhouse Features, but Its 
Interface and Performance Fall Short 

BY JIM HEID 
Here's the good news: Digital 
audio on Mac OS X is reaching 
new heights, thanks to powerful 
two-track audio editors such 
as Peak 3, from Berkeley Ime
grated Audio Software (BIAS). 
(It runs in OS 8.6 and later, too.) 
Suited to musicians and video 
and audio professionals, Peak 3 
takes advantage of OS X's new 
audio architecture and includes 
several user-interface enhance
ments and some new audio
processing plug-ins. But the;e's 
bad news: The program contin
ues to suffer from user-interface 
flaws , which can make it frus 
trating to use. 

Audio Tool Kit 
Peak's tools are generally intu
itive, and the dialog boxes for 
Peak's more advanced audio
processing functions include 
helpful descriptions . Peak 
continues to offer powerful 
batch-processing capabilities 
that let you easily apply its 
audio-tweaking talents to a hard 
drive full of files. These batch 
features come in handy-for 

example, when you want to 
normalize the audio in a set of 
files before editing them. And 
the program still has many com
ponents aimed at musicians who 
edit audio files before transfer
ring them to sample-playback 
instruments. 

Peak 3 comes with 25 plug
ins, a few of which are OS X 
native. The plug-ins range from 
one that de-emphasizes sibilance 
to one that simulates Leslie 
rotating-horn speakers. But the 
most notable are the new VBox 
SE, a slick plug-in that lets you 
combine VST plug-ins and 
route audio sigrials between 
them, and BIAS Freq, a four
band parametric equalizer for 
boosting or attenuating certain 
frequency ranges. 

The program also sports 
improved features for convert
ing between sample rates, some 
redesigned tool palettes for its 
editing and scrolling tools, and 
an improved \l udio-level meter, 
which displays audio levels as a 
clip plays. 

Most of the enhancements in 
Peak 3 center around OS X. 

Auditioning Peak Like all audio editors, Peak displays an audio file as a wave
form. Stereo tracks appear stacked atop each other, while the overview display near 
the top of the window lets you quickly jump to a specific area. BIAS Freq, an OS X
native VST plug-in, provides four-band equalization. 

Peak now employs OS X's user
imerface elements, although 
the program's toolbar has a 
crude, black-and-white design 
that looks out of place in the 
colorful world of Aqua. 

Peak 3 also supports OS X's 
Core Audio technology, which 
is more reliable than the Sound 
Manager in previous Mac OS 
versions-at least in theory. 
At press time, the driver soft
ware for most professional 
audio hardware had not yet 
been updated to work with 
OS X, so OS X users will have 
to use their Mac's built-in 
aud io circuitry until an update 
is released . 

Not-So-Peak Performance 
Running Peak almost exclu
sively in OS X, we used the 
program to edit severa l voice
overs. Peak was always fast and 
responsive, even when working 
with audio clips that were 30 
minutes long. 

But throughout the process, 
the program crashed randomly, 
often becoming unstable as an 
editing session wore on. (BIAS 
confirmed that version 3.0 had 
numerous bugs, and it released 
version 3 .0 .1 at press time. 
We've spot-checked this update, 
and it appears to address the 
instability issue). 

However, Peak's user inter
face, historically rough around 
the edges, still needs a makeover. 
For example, Peak doesn't have 
a Preferences command that 
leads to a dialog box. Instead, it 
offers a Preference menu con
taining a whopping 28 com
mands. Peak also doesn't have 
contextua l shortcut menus, 
which would help users execute 
common tasks more quickly. 

What's more, Pea k lacks a 
printed manual. The documen
tation, a 198-page PDF file, con
tains ample information, but 
such a co1nplex program (espe
cially one that ships in a box 
that's about 3 inches thick) 
should include a printed manual. 

Peeking at the Family Tree 
Peak is also available in two 
low-end, OS X-native edi
tions-the $99 Peak LE and the 
$199 Peak DV. With the LE 

and DV editions, you don't 
get Peak 3's batch-processing 
feature, some of its audio
processing capabilities, or sup
port for the same number of 
high-end audio formats and 
sampling rates that professional 
audio hardware can use. 

Peak LE is suited to basic 
audio work, such as ed iting 
recordings before preparing 
them for Web delivery; Peak 
DV, which is bundled with 
Apple's Final Cut Pro and DVD 
Studio Pro I .5, is geared toward 
video editors. Peak DV has more 
audio-processing features than 
Peak LE-features for convert
ing between mono and stereo 
fo rmats and repairing aud io 
dicks, for example. Peak DV can 
also open QuickTime movies 
and play them as you manipulate 
their audio tracks. 

Despite having fewer fea
tures, these versions are similar 
to the top-of-the-line Peak 3: 
they offer unlimited undos and 
operate nondestructively, and 
your edits and modifications 
to the original audio file take 
effect only when you apply the 
Save command. (A fourth ver
sion of Peak, the $699 Peak 
TDM, works with D igidesign 
Pro Tools audio hardware, but 
it has not yet been updated 
for OS X.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Peak 3 is a fast and powerful 
program, but it's hampered by 
a cumbersome interface. Peak 
remains an excellent tool for 
musicians and audio and video 
professionals. And now that BIAS 
has made Peak OS X native, the 
company should start sweating 
the details so it can deliver 
another update that addresses 
this version's interface flaws. O 

RATING: ... t 
PROS: Powerful and versatile; fast 
performance. 
CONS: Interface needs improvement; 
no printed manual. 
PRICE: $499 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Berkeley Integrated 
Audio Software, 8001775-2427, 
www.bias-inc.com 
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40 WEBSTAR V 5.1 

Revamped for Mac OS X, Easy-to-Configure Web Server 
Software Yields Excellent Results 

BY STEPHAN SOMOGYI which allows remote and local 
With the advent of OS X, Mac maintenance and configuration 
users have access to a wealth of of a WebStar V server via an 
server software that has already interface that, while slightly awk
proved its mettle in the Unix ward due to its Java roots, will be 
world. For example, Apache, famil iar to WebStar 4 users. 
which is included with OS X, Above and beyond setting up 
is the world's most widely used server-wide preferences, Web
Web server. It offers seemingly Star V allows the server admin
unlimited features, excellent istrator to delegate virtual 
performance, and reliability; host-specific configuration set
however, its text-based configu tings. For example, if you have a 
ration and maintenance are building-wide Web server, the 
byzantine by Mac standards. administrator can allow each 

But Mac users don't have to department to have control over 
settle. 4D has completely rewrit only those settings that are spe
ten its WebStar Web server and cific to its site, without relin
delivered WebStar V 5.1.1 , quishing control of the entire 
which makes OS X Web-server server configuration. This fea
configuration much more palat ture can considerably lighten a 
able- for experienced adminis sen•er administrator's workload 
trators and novices alike. This and make control of sites easier 
full-featured package provides an for each department. 
easy-to-use interface without sac
rificing server performance; it's Options and More Options 
also a viable alternative- along Although WebStar V doesn't 
with Tenon's $299 iTools 6.5 support the many avai lable 
(which claims to let you con Apache modules, 4D's out-of
figure Apache through a Web the-box additions to the pro
based interface)-to configuring gram's core feature set will 
Apache the old-fashioned way. handily address tl1e needs of 
The only downside to the pack most users. In addition to v'i'eb 
age's rewrite for OS X is that Star V-specific plug-ins, version 
existing WebStar plug-ins, such 5. I. I supports standard CGI 
as FireSite and NetCloak, must applications, including those 
be rewritten to work with Web written m AppleScript, Perl, 
Star V; these plug-ins simply or any otl1er CGI-compatible 
won't work with the OS X-only scripting language. This version 
WebStarV. also includes FastCGI support, 

Despite its easy configuration, which can noticeably improve 
the WebStar V package isn't perfonnance for CGl-type appli
short on substance; it includes cations. (For example, WebStar 
vVeb and ITP servers, myriad V ships \vith a FastCGI ren
plug-ins that extend the core dition of the PHP dynamic
Web server's capabilities, and content generation system.) 
Java-based administration soft Other built-in WebStar V 
ware fo r OS X and Windows options include a content
but not OS 9. indexing and search engine, 

WebDAV support, Java servlet 
Setup and Configuration support via the Apache project's 
Installing WebStar V is straight Tomcat technology, and con
fonvard: for security reasons, cre nectivity with 4D's flagship 
ate a new user named "webstar" database. Secure Sockets Layer 
on your OS X system and then (SSL) support is also integrated, 
run the installer. Launching the for those who want to encrypt 
server for the first time also Web traffic to and from their 
launches WebStar Admin Client, servers. And easy-to- use tools 
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The Keys to Their Own Kingdom WebStar V's administrative delegation ca pa· 
bilities al low clear separation of serverwide and site-specific configuration options. 

are provided for getting your encounter a problem, you won't 
server's certificate. find troubleshooting informa

\VebStar V makes enabling tion there. Instead, you'll either 
features such as SSL and Fast have to use up ~ne of the 
CGI support easy, whereas giv 12 tech-support incidents that 
ing Apache's stock configuration you're afforded in tl1e first year 
the same capabilities would or ask for help on the WebStar
require compiling and installing talk e-mail list. 
Apache modules-a nonintuitive It was also disappointing that 
task for many administrators. the technical reference explained 

the se rve r 's configuration 
It Just Works options but failed to mention the 
Apache ts well known for its server-side include directives 
excellent performance, so our mat WebStar V supports. The 
main goal was to find out, in a manual also doesn't mention 
simple test, whether \VebStar PHP, which WebStar supports; 
could match it. So Macworld its installation is described in a 
Lab pitted WebStar V 5.1.1 file buried deep in the server's 
against Apache 1.3 .23, using a set folder hierarchy. 
of tests based on the Apache
Bench testing tool and a mix of Macworld's Buying Advice 
file types and sizes mat closely WebStar V offers easy-to-use 
represent the types of pages both graphica l server management 
products would serve. The only from Mac OS X and Java 
configuration change we made to enabled Windows clients, and 
Apple's stock Apache installa it's ideal fo r both seasoned 
tion was enabling server-side administrators and Web-serving 
includes to generate relatively novices. Because WebStar V 
simple dynamic Web pages. 5. I . I's performance is equiva

We set up three test clients, lent to Apache's (and in some 
each configured to generate instances, better), the choice 
eight connections, and had tl1em between the two depends on 
request the files from a whether you want to pay for 
single \Veb server (a dual-I GHz ease of use or spend some time 
Power Mac G4 with 512MB configuring a free product. 0 
RAM) over a IOOBaseT Ether
net network. Our test results RATING: 00 
showed that WebStar V's perfor PROS: Includesgraphical admin 
mance was almost indisti nguish application that allows delegation; 
able from Apache's overall. In straightforward setup and mainte· 
the two instances where one nance; performance comparable to the 
clearly outperformed the other, well-regarded Apache Web server's. 
WebStar V was the winner. CONS: Documentation has notable 

gaps; no Mac OS <}-based admin. 
Documentation PRICE: $399; educational institu· 
WebStar V may be easy to con tions, $299; upgrades from WebStar 
figure and maintain, but its doc 4.X, S 199 
umentation leaves much to be OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
desired. The installation guide COMPANY: 40, 800/785·3303, 
provides a good walk-mrough of www.webstar.com 
the steps required, but if you 
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REVOLUTION 1.1 

Development Tool Offers Easy Way 
to Create Cross-Platform Apps 

· , 	 After its introduction in the 
late 1980s, Apple's Hyper
Card made progranuners out 0 ' 
of many who would never 


have considered developing soft

ware. Runtime Revolution's inte

grated development environment, Revolution 

I. I. I, is a reincarnation of HyperCard tech
nology. Although the program is geared 
toward professional developers, it's not too 
complex for beginners. 

Revolution builds on HyperCard's core 
concepts: stacks and cards. It lets you generate 
new cross-platform applications and helps you 
renovate your old HyperCard stacks for Mac 
OS X, the classic Mac OS, \¥indows, and 
Unix. And it expands the Hyper Talk language 
with its own superset, called Transcript, which 
eliminates the need for many Mac-only 
XCMD and XFCN HyperCard extensions. 

Revolution offers ample online documenta
tion, including tutorials for programmers of 
all levels. Creating a new stack, adding cards 
and buttons, and attaching scripts are simple 
operations. Revolution has other helpful 
enhancements, such as a floating Object 
Inspector window that provides details on the 
form and function of a selected object. 

But Revolution's multiplatforrn support has 
an Achilles' heel: the program's interface 
doesn't quite adhere to OS X's conventions. 
Revolution's Quit and Preferences options, for 
example, aren't under its application menu; 
they're under the File menu, as in the classic 
Mac OS. This kind of issue is typical of devel
opment tools that offer "write once, run any
where" capabilities, as Revolution does. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Revolution 1.1 .1 provides a cross-platform 
way to to build a GUI-based application. 
Longtime software developers can rnke 
immediate advantage of Revolution's famil
iar programming environment, and new
comers will be able to get up-to-speed 
quickly.-STEPHJ N SOMOGYI 

RATING: ...t 
PROS: Helpful online documentation; run-times 
for multiple platforms; fu ll-featured development 
environment. 
CONS: Imperfect user interface. 
PRICE: Student-Teacher Edition, $99; Small Business 
Edition, $299; Professional Edition, $995 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Runtime Revolution, www.runrev.com 

PAGESPINNER 4.0 
o•:Optima System, www.optima-system.com; $30 

\!\fith Macromedia Dreamweaver and Adobe 
GoLive building on their \i\IYSfWYG Web
design foundations to include more features 
(at higher prices), Optima System's Page
Spinner 4.0 provides a lower-cost alterna
tive, without the bells and whistles, for those 
who simply want to create vVeb pages. This 
version is OS X compatible, and it continues 
to support XHTML and let you employ 
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) and Java
Script, even if you don't know HTl\llL. 

But not much else has changed in Page
Spinner since version 3. I , apart from its 
move to OS X. Its assistants don't allow you 
to change existing tags-if you make a mis
take or change your mind, you have to 
retype each one; and the built-in HTML 
checker sti ll doesn't check CSS for coding 
errors. PageSpinner is also starting to show 
its age; for example, the Internet Tools 
palette includes an option for Claris 
Emailer but not for Microsoft Entourage. 
And unfortunately, tlle included Style
Spinner appl ication (for writing CSS) is not 
yet OS X native. But despite its shortcom
ings, PagcSpinner 4.0 will fit the bill if 
you're looking for a functional and afford
able OS X application for building Web 
pages.-DORI SMITH 

> Combustion 2 
continued from page 27 

ideal when you need to match colors 
between layers. 

Two major additions to version 2 are new 
text features, which make Combustion just 
about the best character-generating app 
avai lable for the Mac, and an amazing 
particle-generation system that allows for 
quick and easy rendering of everything 
from fire and smoke to explosions and 
pixie dust. 

Finally, Combustion renders at very 
high speeds (though your performance 
wi ll depend on your RAM capacity and 
OpenGL card) , and Discreet generously 
includes network-rendering software with 
the package. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you create composites or perform roto
scoping for a living, Combustion is well 
worth the investment. Although other, 
lower-priced programs provide some of 
Combustion's functionality, its excellent 
interface and professional-caliber features 
make it a pleasure to use. You'll have to 
retl1ink some of your work habits, but you'll 
be glad you did . 0 

> 800MHZ Titanium PowerBook G4 
continued from page 26 

two fans rarely came on, and when they did, 
tlleir pitches were much lower than the 
500MHz PowerBook G4's. T he Combo 
drive was also quiet, aside from a startling 
click when you insert a disc. 

Overall, the SOOMHz PowerBook ran 
much cooler than anv Titanium PowerBook 
we've tested so far. \Ve ran the PowerBook 
as a desktop system for days, with its lid 
closed and connected to an Apple Cinema 
HD Display and a mouse and keyboard, and 
the PowerBook was rarely too hot to 
handle-a malady all too common with 
previous models. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Make no mistake-despite its physical similar
ities to previous PowerBooks, the PowerBook 
G4/800 is no mere evolution of the Power
Book line. Apple has done much more tllan 
bump up speed and add some minor features. 
The $3 ,199 price is higher tllan we would like, 
but the extras-tl1e high-speed processor, 
cache and video subsystems, increased screen 
resolution, new video options, higher RAM 
complement, and built-in AirPort-alleviate 
some of the sticker shock. This really is the 
closest Apple has come to providing desktop 
power in a PowerBook. D 

> LiveMotion 2.0 
continued from page 32 

To speed up repetitive tasks, such as batch 
processing and drawing repeating shapes, 
LiveMotion 2.0 introduces automation 
scripts and LiveT.1bs. JavaScript-savvy users 
can create and share automation scripts tlrnt 
control any part of the autl10ring environ
ment. LiveTabs add an interface to automa 
tion scripts, making tllem accessible to 
nonprogrammers. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
LiveMotion 2.0 is a strong product that at 
last provides a ' 'iable alternative to Flash as 
an autl10ring tool. With a vastly improved 
fea rure set, this version will appeal to many 
users who approach building interactive 
Web content witl1 trepidation. 

Ultimately, your decision about which 
'Neb-animation tool to choose may hinge on 
tlle other products you use. \¥bile Flash has 
great integration witl1 other Macromedia 
products and remains a step ahead in pro
gramming capabilities, LiveMotion's killer 
integration with otl1er Adobe tools and its 
lower price may lure Photoshop and Illustra
tor users into the world of Web animation 
and interaction.-MARTIN GITTINS 
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN 

Escape Velocity: Nova, Wipeout 2097, the Adaptoid, Coldstone 

Lost in Space 
WHETHER YOU'RE BEING SHOT AT WITH AN ANGRY SPACE 
pirate's photon torpedoes or sliding your futuristic speed racer into a wall at 
300 miles an hour, playing games can put you in situations you'd never 
dreamed you'd be in. But 
have you ever dreamed 
you'd make your own game 
or recycle old gaming con
trollers for use on your 
Mac? All things are poss
ible in this month's edition 
of The Game Room. 

Far Out 
What a time for a firefight. 
Even though the carbon 
fiber I had just added gave 
my Vall)'fie some extra pro
tection, I really didn't need 
to get into a scrap with these 
deep-space marauders. 

Wild Ride Escape Velocity: Nova lets you travel the galaxy 
in search of adventure and riches. 

The cargo hold of my 
ship, the Thuferin Thucotash, was filled with passen
gers bound for Tau Ceti and a load of emergency 
medical supplies headed to Dunroamin that 
absolutely, positively had to get there fast-and I 
needed the money both these missions would net. 
But these brigands weren 't giving up, so I trained my 
weapons on the enemy ships and let them have it. My 
shields took a beating, but I took care of business
at least I thought I did, until that most dreaded of all 
pirate vessels, the Manticore, vectored in and blew 
me to smithereens. 

Is this the plot of the latest summer sci-fi block
buster? No, it's what happens when you become 
engrossed in Ambrosia Software's Escape Velocity: 
Nova-namely, you begin to talk with your friends as 
though what's happening in the game is actually hap
pening to you. 

Escape Velocity: Nova is the third game in the 
Escape Velocity series. A peculiar mix of action and 
role playing, Escape Velocity has·been a legend with 
Mac gamers since its debut several years ago. This 
new version improves graphics, adds tons of new 
story elements, and runs natively in Mac OS X. 

Set far in the future, Escape Velocity: Nova puts you 
in the role of an independent captain of a modest 
shuttlecrafr in outer space. You're tasked with ferrying 
passengers and cargo from one star system to another 
to earn your living. In some locations, you can find out

fitters who will-for a price, 
of course-outfit your ves
sel with weapons and equip
ment that wi ll help you go 
fas ter, carry more, protect 
yourself better, and make 
sure you stay around to 
keep earning money. Most 
planets and space stations 
are also equipped with a 
Mission BBS system that 
helps you find work. Local 
bars serve as areas for other 
meetings that can net lucra
tive jobs, even if the wages 
you earn are sometimes 
paid under the table. 

Depending on the mis
sions you choose and the manner in which you conduct 
yourself, you'll activate specific story options in Escape 
Velocity: Nova that will then determine the outcome 
of the game you play. There are about half a dozen spe
cific story arcs embedded in Escape Velocity: Nova, 
each with its own risks and rewards. Additionally, you 
can just ferry passengers and cargo, become a rebel or 
a pirate, or simply wander around 
the stars. Ambrosia has wisely left 

However, once you accept a cer alone what ain't broken.tain series ofmissions, you're stuck 
completing the story or dying in 
the process. Ifyou manage to finish it, you'll have to 
start over from scratch with a new character before you 
can do anything else. Even a shuttlecraft pilot deserves 
a chance at a midlife career change. 

The Bottom Line Mixing 2-D action in the form of 
spaceship battles with adventure gaming is a really 
appealing combination that's already proven itself in » 

ESCAPE VELOCITY: NOVA 
RATING: .... 

PROS: Expansive story line; nice mix of combat and adventure. 

CONS: Some story lines are dead ends that make you start over. 

PRICE: $30 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Ambrosia Software, 716/325-1910, 

www.ambrosiasw.com 
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THE GAME ROOM 

<< two previous incarna
tions of the Escape 
Velocity series, and it 
works again here. The 
new game benefits from 
an overhauled engine 
with improved graphics 
and an all-new series of 
story lines, but Ambrosia 
has wisely left alone what 
ain't broken. 

Fast and Furious 
Since the Mac is a niche Rocket Sled Race futuristic tracks in the classic PlayStation game 
gaming market, we Mac Wipeout XL, now on the Mac as Wipeout 2097. 
users depend mostly on 
games that debut on Wmdows PCs, <led- 3-D racing game that has held up very 
icated video-game consoles, or both. To well over the years. 
some Mac gamers, the speed of a game's Wipeout 2097 is the late 21st century's 
progress to the Mac platform is every- answer to Formula One racing. You're a 
thing. But that's silly-just because a pro racer, and you must grab medals in a 
game is old doesn't mean it's bad. Take series of races on different courses around 
Freeverse Software's Mac conversion of the world. Instead of cars, you're piloting 
Wipeout 2097, a game that first appeared antigravity vehicles. To win, you have to 
on Sony's PlayStation console back in keep your line straight, your corners tight, 
1996. By any era's standard, it's a stellar and your finger on the accelerator. 

New Life for Old Games: Moving to Mac OS X 
You made the move to Mac OS X, and along the OS X is very much awork in progress as well. 
way you discovered that some of the games you Last year's 10. 1 release was asign to many Mac 
like to play aren't available for this operating sys game developers that it was time to begin support
tem. Some of them may run adequately in Classic, ing OS X, since that revision implemented some 
but hey-it's been more than ayear since Apple important underlying changes to make games run 
released OS X. So what's holding up the show? reliably and smoothly on awider range of Macs. 

The answer depends on whom you talk to. Some Since then, game developers who support OS X 
game companies face the daunting challenge of have made updates to their software to improve 
having to rework their game engines completely performance. Freeverse Software, for example, 
for OS X. Others have all their engineering resources released apatch to its popular arcade shooter, 
wrapped up in new·game development. It may not Wingnuts, that made it possible for many gamers 
make sense for some of these companies to spend to use their game controllers again for the first time 
money on games that are unlikely to generate much since upgrading to OS X. 
more revenue. Others, however, see OS Xas an When it comes to OS Xsupport and games, 
opportunity to garner additional income or support one company stands apart from the rest-Mac
their loyal users. Play.The company garnered publicity at Macworld 

Blizzard Entertainment has revisited its game Expo San Francisco (2002) when it boldly pro
collection to make it work in OS X, with excellent claimed plans to support OS Xexclusively with its 
results. Blizzard initially released OS X-native ver future releases. By then, MacPlay had released one 
sions of Starcraft and its companion add-on set, OS Xexclusive-the offbeat strategy game, 
Starcraft: Brood War, and followed that a few Giants: Citizen Kabuto. Other game publishers 
months ago with OS Xupdates of Diablo II and its plan to stick with OS 9 and OS Xsupport for as 
Lord of Destruction add-on. long as it makes sense. 

Mac game-conversion studio Westlake Interactive While you may find that some games have 
has added OS Xsupport for The Sims, Star Trek Voy reached the end of the road with OS X, many others 
ager: Elite Force, and more.And Westlake's work on have been updated to support the operating system, 
new OS X--<:ampatible games built using the Unreal and more are on the way.The new OS is also driving 
engine has resulted in the release of several preview interest and enthusiasm from new Mac game devel
versions of Unreal Tournament for Mac OS X. opers.OS Xhas definitely got game. 

» 
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11 By far the coolest drives on the planet.11 


"...the nirvana of portable 
storage in the Mac 
environment." 

- Mac Home Magazine 

"It's a looker and a cooker... 
Think fast. Think small. 
Think Firefly and you've 
got it all!" 

- Dingbatmag.com 

- John Manzione, MacNet2.com 

Actual Size! 

Firefly and Firelite, 5 GB to 40 GB 

USB and FireWire Hard Drives 


Macworld SF 2002 
Best In Show! 

Editor's Choice Awards 
Macworld 

I =l ~j i 

Of SHOW 


2Cl 1[io c;J 1 

"Fantastic product! Well 
worth your money and 
investment. The best of 
its kind." 

"Firelite provides an 
excellent combination of 
small size, high perform
ance and large storage 
capacity." 

- Steve Becker, 
M acEase.com 

Simplifying The Digital Lifestyle·· 

Available at www.smartdisk.com. the Apple Store 
and other fine Apple resellers . 

Choose 103 at www.macworld .com/getinfo 
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« Wipeout offers two different play 
modes: Time Trial and Arcade. In Time 
Trial, you race against yourself and 
the clock, learning the twists and turns of 
each individual track before you get w 
Arcade mode. 

In Arcade mode, you race other pilots. 
Place in one of the top three spots, and 
you'll get a gold, silver, or bronze medal. 
Win gold for all six circuits in Arcade 
mode (three difficulty classes with two cir
cuits each), and you'll progress to Arcade 
Challenge mode, which unlocks two new 
circuits and a new vehicle to race. You can 
save and restore in-progress games as well. 

Each circuit sports speedups-patches 
on the track that cause your craft to accel
erate. Hitting these consistently and stay
ing away from walls will shave seconds off 
your lap times. Weapon grids on the track 
provide various enhancements, such as 
terrain-hugging rockets, guided missiles, 
and electro-bolts; or power-ups, such as 
autopilot, turbo boost, E-paks that boost 
shield energy, and more. Ifyour craft gets 
banged up from weapon impacts or wall 
collisions, you can recharge your shields 
by driving through a pit-stop area, though 
doing so will slow you down. 

Wipeout 2097 has TCP/IP or Apple
Talk-based multiplayer gaming. Alas, it 
doesn't provide plug-in support for the 
GameRanger online service, and you need 
a low-latency Internet connection for a 
successful match. 

The Bottom Line Wipeout 2097 is a 
nonviolent racing game that's a blast to 
play. However, it's fairly short, offering 
only eight race courses. The good news: 
although the program was originally 
released for Mac OS 9, an OS X-native 
update has been released. 

WIPEOUT 2097 
RATING: 00 
PROS: Fast and frantic arcade-style fun. 
CONS: Onlyeight levels; no GameRanger support; 
requires low-latency network connections. 
PRICE: $30 
OS COMPATIBILITY: MacOS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Freeverse Software, 212/929-3549, 
www.freeverse.com 

Dust Off Your N64 Controller 
Apple's support of the Human Interface 
Device (HID) standard for USB devices 
has been a boon for Mac gamers, because 
it gives them access to an abundance of 
game controllers on the market. Thanks to 

Choose 91 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

:)ayous·for JoyPort ·.. 

Speaking of USB game-controller adapters, many 
veteran gamers are familiar with Kernel Produc
tion's excellent JoyPort USB, a multitap adapter 
that supports various game controllers from differ
ent makers, including Nintendo. For just $10 more 
than the Adaptoid's price, you get the ability to use 
Sega Genesis, PC game port, Sony PlayStation, and 
Nintendo 64 controllers on your Mac. 

The Joyport is a great alternative for users who 
don't have near-term plans to upgrade to Mac OS 
X, since it uses driver-specific code that doesn't 
yet work with OS X. 

Apple's HID support, joysticks and game 
pads that don't explicitly support the Mac 
work like a charm on the Mac platform. 

If those cool Mac-compatible controllers 
aren't enough for you, Wish Technologies 
has used HID to build the $30 Adaptoid, a 
bridge between USB and the Nintendo 64. 
Plug an N64 game controller into the 
Adaptoid, and presto-your Mac treats the 
controller like any other HID device. 

The Adaptoid has a design of pleasing 
simplicity. This dongle adds about a foot 
to the end of your N64 controller cable. 
One end has a plug for the cable, and the 
other end is a USB connector that plugs 
into your Mac. 

Although the Adaptoid comes with a 
floppy disk containing Windows software, 
no Mac software is necessary. Input
Sprocket (in Mac OS 9) and HID Manager 
(in Mac OS X) take care of all that for you. 
If your games support Apple's game
controller technology, or if you add a 
third-party application such as USB Over
drive (www.usboverdrive.com), you 
should be able to get the Adaptoid to work. 

One shortcoming of the Adaptoid is 
that it doesn't provide a way to activate the 
optional N64 Rumble Pak, which makes 
the controller shake with force-feedback 
reactions. That's something the PC driv
ers do, thanks to Microsoft's Windows
only DirectX technology. 

Ifyou 're an OS 9 user seeking an adapter 
for other console controllers, consider >> 
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Coldstone offers just about all the tools 
ADAPTOID you'll need to create your epic. The design
RATING: ... ~ tools will help you craft maps, script stoPROS: Plug-and-play compatibility with OS 9 and OS 

ries, add dialog from nonplayer characX; brings sturdy and comfortable N64 controller to 

the Mac. 
 ters, supply treasure and weapons, 
CONS: Not as well equipped as it would be on a populate the world with countless mon
Windows PC; no Rumble Pak support. sters, and add all the other aspects you'd 
PRICE: $30 expect of an adventure game. If you don't 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X want to use one of the supplied map and 
COMPANY: Wish Technologies. www.wishtech.com art sets, you can make your own, which 

opens up almost unlimited possibilities for 
« Kernel Productions' JoyPort USB (see how your adventure game will look. 
"Joyous forJoyPort"). I say almost because there's one thing 

The Bottom Line The N64 game con Beenox and Ambrosia can't give you, and 
troller is terrifically comfortable and that's the talent to tell a story and make a 
sturdy enough to handle almost unimag game worth playing. The tools give you 
inable abuse-and that's more than I can the raw power, but you need to provide 
say for a lot of the USB con
trollers I've used. In my book, 
that makes the Adaptoid a great 
idea that's worth every penny of 
its $30 price tag. 

Make It Yourself 
One shortcoming of Macintosh 
gaming is that there aren't nearly 
enough ready-made tools for 
creating your own games, espe
cially compared with the abun
dance offered to our Windows-
using colleagues. 
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Coldstone Game Engine, a DIY Adventure Coldstone lets you craft your very own adven

Beenox Studios creation that ture game without having to learn how to program. 
Ambrosia Software has published, 
aims to change all that. Coldstone lets you the creativity. Obviously, it helps to be a 
create your own tile-based adventure real fan of the adventure-game genre and 
games, not unlike the old-school offerings to start with a good idea. 
from companies like Spiderweb Software or If you plan to release your Coldstone
Fantasoft. Depending on your artistic and built game as shareware or freeware, it'll 
storytelling skills, you can craft an epic cost you nothing more than the modest 
dragon-slaying adventure or make an outer registration fee for the Coldstone engine 
space game of fantastic proportions. itself. If you plan to release a commercial 

You're not going to produce the next product, Ambrosia has flat-fee and royalty
Diablo II with Coldstone, but if you've based arrangements, depending on what 
ever hankered to create a sword-and you can afford. 0 
sorcery epic of your own, Coldstone will 

COLDSTONE GAME ENGINEget you most of the way there. Beenox used 
RATING: •Otthe engine to craft Pillars of Garendall, a 
PROS: Make your own adventure game withoutrole-playing adventure game also pub
learning how to program from scratch.

lished by Ambrosia. CONS: Difficult learning curve; you're on your own 
Ambrosia and Beenox have made it when it comes to storytelling talent. 

pretty easy to get started with Coldstone. PRICE: $49 
The software includes everything you OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
need to make your own stand-alone COMPANY: Ambrosia Software, 716/325-1910, 
adventure game, complete with plug-ins www.ambrosiasw.com 

or add-ons that can enhance the experi
ence further down the road . A 31-page MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN admits 
PDF file and a tutorial folder provide all that his Nintendo 64 has been gathering dust since he 
the required instructions and elements. picked up a GameCube. 

Choose 91 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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SPECIAL EDITORIAL SUPPLEMENT 

<< THE NEW OS COULD BECOME THE PLATFORM OF CHOICE FOR VIDEO PROS I 

OS XGoes Hollywood 


> > Even before rolling out Mac OS 
X, Apple spent considerable tfrne 
and energy trumpeting the benefits 
of its new operating system. And 
while concepts like multithreading, 
protected memory, and Unix 
underpinnings sound promising 
to most Mac users, explaining the 
real-world benefit of tbose features 
can be difficult-unless you ha:p~ 
pen to work with digital video. 
;To video professionals-the 

folks who make a living capturing 
uncompressed-video streams, edit
ing and enhancing broadcast-qual
ity programs, and encoding and 
creating high-quality DVDs-OS 
X's feature list is more than just 
an assembly of marketing buzz
words. They believe tbat the new 
OS is an important addition that 
makes it easier for them to do their 
daily tasks on a Mac. 

Why are video professionals 
embracing OS X? Let us count 
the reasons. 

What Lies Beneath 
High-end digital video involves 
huge amounts of data that need to 
be capttµ'ed, edited, and rendered. 
The·Classic Mac OS wasn't really 
up to the task. 

"For years Apple was getting by 
with a very innovative and con
sumer-friendly OS, but one clearly 
lacking industrial-strength features 
such as preemptive multitasking 
and protected memory," says Boris 
Yamnitsky, president of 3-D com
positing software maker Boris FX. 
"The Unix kernel in OS X has 
the potential to boost the overall 
system performance and stability." 

As a result, Yamnitsky says, 
future versions of Boris Red and 

'· 
Boris Graffiti will be "easier to 
develop, 'viii perform better, and 
will be more robust." Since video
effects applications tend to be 
compfeJ! and comput:1.tion-bound, 
all those iinprovements will be 
especially welcome, he adds. 

A Beautiful Mind 
The multithreading capabilities 
of OS X have proven to be espe
cially'attractive to video pros. 
Multithreading allows much more 
to occur in the background, mak
ing expe.nsive workstations more 
cost-efficient. 

"Normally under OS 9, the Mac 
userwas locked out when capturing 
uncompressed video under Quick
Time. Now you can read e-mail 
and surf the Web at the same time," 
says Grant Petty, CEO of Black
magic Design. "Batch capture is 
really boring and time-consuming, 
so it's really nice to be able to still 
use the computer." 

Petty's company teamed up with 
AJA Video Systems to create the 
Kona series of standard definition 
and high definition video-capture 

cards, for which Blackmagic Design 
wrote only OS X driver software. 

But the benefits of multithread
ing appear in inore areas tha11 just 
capturing. "In this line of work, 
you do lots of rendering, which, if 
you'll excuse the pun, renders you 
immobile,". says Michael Alberts, 
chief editor ·at Ambidextrous Pro
ductions in Los Angeles. 

Being able to render in the back
ground while working in tbe fore
ground with OS X is a major plus 
for editors like Alberts. And tbat 
capability appears in DVD Studio 
Pro 1.5, which now features Quick
Time performing background 
encoding ofMPEG-2 files when 
you use the OS X-native app. 

The Sound of Music 
Video pros also appreciate what 
OS X offers for audio and video 
playback. The new OS supports 
multichannel audio, a particrilarly 
useful feature since a lot ofvideo 
hardware supports more than two 
channels of audio. 

"The Kona cards have six chanc 
nels, so we can do 5. l channel 
surround-sound audio," says Black
magic Design's Petty. "This is really 
important because of all the DVD 
stuff that's happening on the Mac, 
and we now finally have multichan
nel audio support built right into 
the OS. Apple has completely 
redesigned the audio under OS X, 
and it's really nice because it's 32-bit 
and can take advantage of the 24-bit 
AES/EBU digital-audio standard 
for full quality." 

VVhen it comes to playing back 
video, Petty has been equally 
impressed. "OS X just keeps playing 
uncompressed HD video without 
any issues at all," he says. ''We even 
force quit the Finder, and when tbe 
Finder launches again, the HD 
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video keeps playing without 
dropping a single frame." 

OS X's Unix roots add sta
bility and muJtithreading. 
But just as important, they 
create a common bond with 
other Unix-based systems. 
The television industry has 
been based on Silicon Graph
ics' Irix for the last 15 years, 
Perty notes, and now with 
the Mac having a Unix core, 
porting software from SGI's 
more expensive hardware 
to the Mac should be easy. 

Tomorrow Never Dies 
So when will video pros 
embrace OS X-and the 
Mac platform-en rnasse? 
For some, it's a question 
of hardware. Ambidextrous 
Productions' Alberts, who 
edits television coilllner
cials and feature films, has 
decided to make the switch 
to OS X but is waiting 
for OS X-native drivers. 
He expects a driver for 
his Aurora Video Systems 
Igniter card in August. 

On the software side, 
many of the major applica
tions-such as Apple 's 
Final Cut Pro and DVD 
Studio Pro and Adobe After 
Effects-have already come 
to OS X. Others, such as 
OS X-native versions of 
Media 1OO's Media I OOi and 
Avid Technology's Avid 
Xpress DV, should be out 
by mid-summer. 

Apple's embrace of Unix 
has made life easier for video 
hardware and software mak
ers-as well as for the video 
pros who will use those 
products on OS X. While it's 
too early to say how widely 
Macs will be used for editing 
and broadcast work, the 
big picrure for Mac-using 
video pros has never looked 
better.-JONATHAN SEFF 

WITH XPRESS DV, AVID SQUARES OFF WITH FINAL CUT 

Avid for Digital Video 
\Vith Final Cut Pro mounting a serious challenge to Avid's 
position in the professional ed iting community, it was inevitable 
that Avid (800/949-2843, www.avid.com) would enter Final 
Cut's home turf to show Apple's upstart app how things are 
done. If anything, Avid'sjune software-only emry into the dig
ital-video arena on the OS X platform will spark a heated Cutting In Avid Xpress DV 
debate between Fina l Cut supporters and Avid sta lwarts. brings Avid's extensive editing 

At the core of the $ 1,699 program is the same interface and work background to the Mac. 
flow found through out the Avid product line, giving seasoned Avid 
editors a comfortable work environment where they can start editing almost inunediately. Editors can 
import their custom settings and keyboard shortcuts from other Avid workstations-including those 
running on PC platforms- into Xpress DV, allowing them to quickly personalize the program. 

Like Final Cut Pro 3, Avid's latest version of Xpress DV comes with customizable real-time effects
more than 100, in fact. These real-time effects require significnnt processor horsepower, though, since 
Xpress DV does not use any additional hardware. At press time Avid's preliminary specs called for a 
Mac with at least a 500MHz G4 processor and OS X I 0.1. As with Final Cut, all rea l-time effects :ire 
preview-only, so you can see them only on your computer monitor and not on an external screen
and you'll need to render them for your fina l output. Xpress DV also boasts eight video tracks with 
unlimited nesting, DV scene extraction, OJ\ilF export, EDL import and export, Unity LANshare sup 
port, and project bin compatibility \vi th other Avid editing systems. 

While you may be able to buy a Pinnacle CineWave card so you can work with uncompressed or 
even high-definition video in Final Cut, that's not an option with Xpress DV, which can only edit 
DV. Ifyou want better quality DV, you'll need to step up to a full-blown Avid Xpress system- both 
a software and hardware upgrade. You can, howeve r, easily take an offlinc project from Xpress DV 
and import it seamlessly into a top-of-the-line Avid system for final assembly.-Al'-'fON LTNECKER 

APPLE EXTENDS FINAL CUT'S CAPABILITIES WITH CINEMA TOOLS 

Making the Cut 
Ever since Apple (800/692 -7753, www.applc.com) bought Focal Point Systems and its FilmLogic 
software in 2001 , editors have anticipated a product like Cinema Tools. The $999 program enhances 
the latest version of Final Cut by adding support for film cut li sts and the abi lity to export and import 
24-frame ed it decision lists (ED Ls) for high-definition video projects. 

The core of Cinema Tools is an OS X-native version of Film Logic, a database system that 
keeps track of film Keykode, videotape time-code, and audio time-code relationships for film 
projects. Cinema Tools also installs a plug-in for Final Cut Pro 3, giving Apple's digita l-video
editing application the badly needed ability to import 24-frame EDLs. 

-=- __ _ __ _ Cinema Tuols i111pun~ telecine log files to estab
lish the database ofKeykode and time-code rela
tionships, and then provides a batch-capture list that 
ca n be used in Final Cut Pro to capture clips. All 
edits performed \vith these clips are tracked on the 
basis ofKeykode. Cinema Tools even sports a 
reverse telecine function th:1t lets you convert 
the tclecined video dai lies from 29.97 frames per 
second to the film 's original 24 frames per second. 

After you've finalized a cut, Final Cut Pro 
can use a Cinema Tools plug-in to produce a 
film cut li st. This cur li st allows a negative cut

The Kindest Cut Cinema Tools lets editors import ter to conform the or iginal film to your final 

24-frame edit decision lists into Final Cut Pro 3. film.-ANTON LlNECKER 
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We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer 

Shop MacMall today for all your 

powerful DVD solutions! 


iBook'"' G3 
with 128MB FREE 
extra RAM!' 

starting at 

sl,194 
as Iowas 
SJ4/mo. 

w/256MB FREE extra RA~ 
, starting at Sl ,39L 

as 10;:;;.as •39/mo. 
Titanium PowerBook™G4 
with 256MB FREE extra RAM!' 

starting at s2,194 
as low as 562/mo. 

'Selected models only. ProfessionoJ 
inslolfation fee of S39. 99 requited 
for Free f?AM offets. Offers end 6/ ::JJ/(12. 

iPhoto'" iDVD'" 2 iTunes'" 2 iMovie'" 2 
Download, organize, Put desktop movies The digital jukebox by Easy to use desktop 
save, share and enjoy and digital photos on Apple-iPod auto-sync, movie making software 
your digital photos. interactive DVDs that l 0-band equalization that works seamlessly 
lf>c/uded .....,"' ail Moc comp e.~. play in home systems. and MP3 CD-burning. with DV camcorders. 

ll'lduded w/SuperDrive-equipped Moc CPUs. Included \'Afh all Moc computers. Included with aJ Moc computers. 
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The fastest overnight delivery in the industry 

Apple® 
iPod'" 5GB 
#964598 

only 5394 

www.macworld.com 

Apple Apple 
AppleCare 17" Flat Panel 
Protection Plan Studio Display 
'951378 "960097 

starting at 5149 only 5994 

Audxxi7.ecl Re-.dlcr 

Get more 
at MacMall! 
I Up to 512MB RAM FREE! 

I Save up to S300 on 
Apple Displays! 

I Save SlOO on AirPort'" 
Base Station! 

I Save SlOO on Apple 
iPod MP3 Player! 

Visit our site at 
macmall.con1 

·
-

Ask about the MacMal l 


EZ Payment Pion with low terms 


up o 48 months. Coll now! 


Call us at 
1.800.321.7532 or 
visit mac111all.con1 
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We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer 
MSl)( on ZMWD274 

DVD solutions from 
MacMall for serious 
DV professionals! 

With DVD Studio Pro 1.5, you can author 
your own DVDs-so your work is digital 
from start to finish. You'll be able to create 
full-featured DVDs with high-quality audio 
and video and sophisticated navigation that 
is fully compatible with most set-top and 
computer-based DVD players. 

You won't, however, have to focus on 
learning complex DVD authoring com
mands. Since it 's from Apple, DVD Studio 
Pro is designed for creative professionals
not DVD technicians. 
Now DVD Studio Pro 1.5 works even 
better with Final Cut Pro. 

Use marker points in Final Cut Pro 3 and 
simply export your project to MPEG 2. Final 
Cut Pro will generate and completely name 
all your chapter points. Easily import them 
into DVD Studio Pro and you'll have frame
accurate chapter points for your projects. 
Full-featured DVD authoring. 

Your DVD projects can include motion or 
still menus, up to 99 video tracks (each 
with chapter markers, multiple stories, up 
to nine different angles, eight audio streams 

• I 
! '· 

• 1111~ 
• -

°'..P~lh 

____,, 
~"· 

Apple® Canon 

and up to 32 subtitle streams), plus slide 
shows and multiple language tracks. DVD 
Studio Pro supports DVD-9 projects, so you 
can create DVD-Video projects that are up 
to 9 gigabytes in size. 
Ships with the following applications: 
I DVD Studio Pro-orchestrate all your 
materials In one application 

I QuickTime Pro-convert your current 
QuickTune files to MPEG 2 

I A.Pack-batch encode Dolby Digital audio 
I Subtitle Editor-add subtitles to movies 
I Corel PHOTO-PAINT 10 

Apple 
Final Cut Pro 3 & 
DVD Studio Pro 1.5 
#972334 

only Sl,988 

I LaCie l 20GB FireWire Hard Drive 
I Internal DVD-R/ CD-RW Drive 
I Matrox RTMac I Final Cut Pro 3 
I Boris Graffiti I Sonic Fire Pro 
I Apple DVD Studio Pro l.5 
I 17' Apple Studio Display 

Power Mac™G4'I 933MHz SuperDrive 
i DVD Authoring 

System 

onlv SZ694 : 968242 
os low os s1101mo. 

Maya 
New! Cinema Tools XL l S DV Camcorder Mayo Complete 
for Final Cut Pro #961 437 for Mac OS X 
#971108 #968426 

only S96999 CALL only Sl,999 

• 
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I Peak DV-edit audio for video projects 
I FreePlay Musk library 

DVD Studio Pro 1.5 
only S96899#971076 

114' Sony NTSC Studio Monitor 
I SoundStlck 3 Piece USB Speakers 
I Contour Design ShuttlePRO 

Ask about the MocMoll 

EZ Payment Pion with low terms 


up to 48 months. Coll now! 


Call us at 

1.800.321.7532 or 

visit macmall.com 
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< THE LATEST HIGH-END VIDEO CARDS I 

Broadcast News 
For video professionals, the term broadcast quality means nothing 
less than an uncompressed signal strea ming over a serial digital 
interface (SDI) port. Thanks to seve ral recent releases 
by video-ca rd makers, uncompressed-video quali ty is as access
ible to small production shops using Macs and Final Cut P ro 
as it is to large operations with Avid systems and hund reds of 
thousands of dollars to throw around.- iVL-1.CWORLD STAFF 

The CincWavc Classic 
($5,495), from Pinnacle Sys
tems (650/526-1 600, www 
.pinnaclesys.com): Cine
\Nave Classic comes without 
bundled Final Cut and 
Commotion software. Exter
nal connections are made 
through a choice of analog 
or digital breakout boxes, 
with the digita l option pro
viding a set of I 0-bit SDI 
digital inputs and outputs. 
Real-time rendering with 
Final Cut requires a software 
upgrade to the RT version, 
whil e other I/O configura
tions may be had by adding 
additional breakout boxes. 
O S X compati bil ity will be 
ava ilable via a free upgrade 
in July. 

>--------------

The Kona-SD card ($3 ,2 95), 
from AJA Video Sys tems 
(800/251-4224, www.aja 
.com): AJ A offers thi s card 
only fo r OS X. U nl ike other 
cards mentioned here, the 
Kona-S D does not require 
a separate breakout box for 
operation. Its six channels 
of AES/EBU audio are avail
able via a ca ble plugged into 
the back of the ca rd. AJA 
has also previewed a high
dcfini tion version, the 
Kona-HD ($ 10,995), which 
is set to ship this summer. 
Ifyou want to take advan
tage of real-time effects, the 
Kona-H D will require a 
66MH z PCI slot-some
thing not yet available in the 
current Mac lineup. 

The Digital Voodoo HD Fury 

The HD Fmy ($ 11 ,995), from 
Digi tal Voodoo (702/948
4976, www.digi talvoodoo 
.net): Slated for a June release, 
the card features real-time 
effects and a dedicated SDI 
pon that simultaneously con
verts from high definition to 
standard definition. An exter
nal breakout box allows access 
to eight channels of AES/ 
EBU audio. Like the Kona
HD, the HD Fury can per
form rea l-time effects on an 
HD stream in future Macs 
capable of handling the 
required data ra te. For stan
dard-defin ition work, Digital 
Voodoo also unveiled the 
D164RT ($3,495) featuring 
10-bit SDI I/O and six chan
nels of AES/EBU audio. 

HARDWARE 
Displays 

An LCD video monitor from Sharp Electronics 
(8001237-4277, www.sharp-usa.com):The 
LC-28HM2 is a 28-inch display with wide
screen high-definition resolution and 1,280-by
768 component video inputs. it's designed to 
provide optimal viewing for video sources from 
HDTV signals and DVDs to XGA, SVGA. and 
VGA computers (S16,995). 

Projectors 

A series of projectors from Epson (800/442
1977, www.epson.com):The 18.3-pound Epson 
PowerUte 82001 (S7,859) has a brightness 
rating of 3,500 ANSI lumens, XGA-native 1.024
by-768-pixel resolution, and acontrast ratio 
of 600:1. The Powerlite 730c ($3,999) has 
a brightness rating of 2,000 ANSI lumens, while 
the Powerlite 720c (S3.499) has a brightness 
rating of 1,500 ANSI lumens. 

Storage Devices 

New disk arrays from Medea (8881296-3332, 
www.medea.com):The five-drive VideoRaid 
RTS is designed for digital-content-<reation apps. 
including nonlinear video editing, 2-D and 3-D 
animation, compositing,and game development. 
It's available with a 160GB ($2,799), 320GB · 
(S3,299), or 640GB ($4,999) capacity. 

SOFTWARE 
Editing Software 

VideoClix 2.0, from Eline Technologies (604/
688·8889, www.elinetech.com):The update to 
the interactive video-editing software indudes 
new dick, rollover, and time-triggered actions, 
messaging for third-part application support, 
HTML-independent interactivity, faster object 

----- ----- ---- --------------l tracking, canned effects. full OS Xsupport, and 

UP CLOSE WITH APPLE'S NEW DISPLAY 

Cinema's Scope 
\Nhat a difference an inch makes. The Apple 
Cinema HD Display is just an inch larger than 
Apple's original Cinema Display, yet the new 
23 -inch flat panel packs 40 percent more pixels 
into the extra space. \ i\li th 1, 920-by-1 ,200-pixel 
resolution, the $3,499 display provides enough 
clarity and sharpness to let you view and edit 
high-definition T V (HDTV) content in its native 
resolution. The new model hooks up to your Mac 
via an Apple Display Connector cable that also 
powers the display. The new Cinema HD Display 
also fea tures a 16: I 0 aspect ra tio, making it wide 
enough to easily view two \Neb pages or a Quark
XPress spread with palettes. But at 19.2 inches 
high by 29.2 inches wide by 7.3 inches deep, 
Apple's display squeezes that big-screen feel into 
a small -screen space.-JONKl'l·IAN SEFF 

MPEG support (S499; upgrade, $99). 

Plug-in Software 

Magic Bullet Suite 1.0, from The Orphanage 
(323/933-8262, www.theorphanage.com): 
The suite features five AdobeAfter Effects 
plug-ins. including Magic Bullet. which converts 
digital video to 24 frames per second while 
reducing someof the artifacts present in the 
digital-video footage (S995 for support of 720
by-486 and 720·by-576 resolutions; Sl ,995 
for no-resolution-limit version). 

Utility Software 

catDV Pro, from Square Box Systems (44 1789 
730898, www.squarebox.co.uk):The multiuser 
version of Square Box's media-cataloging and 
video-logging utility runs in OS 9 and OS X. 
It will ship by September 2002 (download, 580). 

Videogram Creator, from The Right Bits 
(510n70-5700, www.videogram.com):The soft
ware combines text, graphics, and as much as 
five minutesof audio/video content into a 
compressed, self-contained HTML file, letting 
you create and send streaming-video e-mail 
messages (S50).-<0MPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 
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....l; Ben Software. behbli'd@kagi.com, 
www.be1150ft\ycire;com;'$4S -

BTV Pm 'ls a fully Carb~~ized 
vjdeo-captur,e,:video-editing, !llld~s_fop
motion-aniina~oii ilppficatiop.. V\'hile 
this app's editing {Wictions can't,com
pare with those a£ programs-'Such a's 
Final €ut Ftq,~ts timt:-lapse :in'iL·s:top,
motion capaliilitjes ~e:it a: truly v.er~ 
satile tool. Ch:a!Utg a_ seri~ e£ ,scill' 
images_waS:JI- snap, and taking those 
stills and i:re11ting an animateC! QQ.ick
Tune mov:ie'WllS even easier. B1V Pro 
also boasts_ a motion-detector qption, 
whleh limits l:ecord~g to :wlien the 
program senses motjon-us~ful for 
Surv.eillande videb~, for '(;!xample; an 
.optional time stamp can be-applied to 
video captured this way. ~ Pro 
works with-any Mac~mpatiblevideo
'input sourte, Including capture cards, 
TV cu~ and FireWtre ana :USB 
video camems.-ANTONLINEGKER 

· · tt't't:Atvaarkioev., cellllli>O(elhlli>.J,Qfo; 
www.cellulo.info; free 

Cellulo lets you create-·a playlist of 
:video files that' you can -then play 
fµIJ-screen on ·yolil\ computer. This 
program is pariiclilady. useful 'Vli~ 

- you want to play back segmented 
Video files. ~l!h_ett fltan tying seg
ments tqgethel' in a video-editing 
program, y.ou simply ~'llt 'the>fi~es 'in 
die proper order-©-ellulo wil,I play 
.across the breaks, Prqgtam n~viga
tion is easy, as is customizing the 
viewer-you can liBd entire fo_lders 
of video wi1h the Add t>utto,n or by 
dropping .die clips on the ,prqgtain. 
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' ,_ Q~li~.9,! - al~o yl~ys nice with: the 
,;, AV12~ov µtiJity', allowihg Mac llsers 
.. : : to 'i91p

0
0.l1 . and watch downloaac;d 

:.E>ivX' files. For 'a 1:0 release, this 
program is quite solid, and you can't 
bi;at-'its p~ce.-.~ON L1NECKER 

9X 

Joe's Filters for 'Final Cut Pro is a set 
Off4J.>lug-i.ns created w.ith Finfil Cut 
J?r.0's ,FXS.cl'ipt. Unlike many After 
;~e'cts ,plug-,ins (whi~ havenJt yet 
qlll,4e th~ ttansitlon to OS X), they 
wor~in Both OS 9 and OS X. Some 
o£:the plug-ins are.improvements ~>n 
eiistin-g Final <sut Pro filters: Joe's 
Dcr-mtel'lacer, lf.or example, .r.enders 
~c~·as-fa~t as the Fipa) Cut Prover
sjon 'and h~s ·<features such as- field

.. 49'!-b!ing. Qri~al plug-fus·incl'ude 
\ Jo_e'.s:Blw''.Effects,.an interesting 61

,, '-' ;,.t~i;:; tlfa~ ,¢j n t~rget RGB ;ind YUV 
., clia¢1e1; ~epai;ately to aid in blue:
.(. scteen·''ai:~a ,green-screen ci;imposit
.4ik:.~ ai:i4:,Jqe's :'.f#ne Bender,· which 

./ ,. i·e~'.:fbu'. ~ontrol a clip?s speed and 
· · .,:'eie~c:e~et5e ~Cleo i:nidstream . . oµier 

. j;iiofeworthy: filte11s are· J:oe~s Soft 
S~:\P~s!..[ oe'li Filexi-Si:near, and.Joe's 
Tliresliol'd and Posterize. What 
m:llcC§:, these plug-ins·truly speciali~ 
F\iat,iill!l:y~re not :e~eoded; so you can 
load eaah one 'into Final Cut Pro's· 
ExBtiilder to see how ·the plug-in 
~as J:iuilt. On Joe's Web site, you aan 
find an FXScript refeceh.ce, which 

,sho~ you bow to build some effects 
."- ·<ff.r,our own.-AN'ToN UNECJ<tR 

Pro Tools Free 5.0 9 
+lnl; Digfd~ign.,6.soo31-619s, www 
.dlgjd~gnfcom;·lfo.,StO; ®wnloa~. free 
...., """' ' ... 
·P,n f Tdols. Free, ,the sole-OS 9'-,ottly 

· · - _app)ica'tion in1 ili..i!!.gi:oup, definit~lyv 
jU~tifies :\.,reboot into OS 9. Like 
."rnr W<>t!cs' Spark ME, Pr-o Toqls 
'Free is an '.introduction to .a fai:nily of 
audio product$. l'his 'Version pro
vid~ eiglir-.tracks of l'eal-time audio,, 
48 MIPI tracks, and indusny
standard editing and mixing capa
·bilities-'if's a powerhouse for musi
cians and '1deo prod~cers ~like. You 
can output a project from Final Cut 
P!'? ·via Open Media FrameV{ork 
(OMF}, impon it into Pro Tools 
Fre~, ~ do some soupd "sweeten
ing" with Digidesign's free OMF 
Tool .ap~. When y9u impon a proj- . 
·eat ·ibis way, the audio clips will 

:00.470 '°°·•70-·;~11-~-~!·""""'::;-;;-U~Lal~-~l~V'! -·;;
-· _...._ · ~--

::.:..=...:::.-- --- ·--~~~;;...::;::-;-;.:::..~~-::.....~ 

----~------~-----· h6i.4~ 

Sound·Advke 
Similar to pro· 
grams'tHal cost· 
much more, Sound 
Studio offers an 
easy·t<rnavigat~. 
twO-Channel edit
ing interface. 

arrange themselves in P.r.o Tools effect plug-.i.J).s, f9r iMovi:e 1 'that 
J'.ree'.s timeline as they were in Fin.al greatly -e~and that,;pr~graDJ!s edit- . 
Cut 'Pro, ,making your work ·much> ing cap,atiil,ities:-J 'heyi<:aA:add alev:el 
easier. In additi'on, Pno q:'ool's c;if.sophist;icatioh to y:oµr p,rojects
Fre~ lets you edit and ~ .Y.our ' especially'~fst~ppmg;up to.iFfual Cut. 
audio to picni.re. Once you've fin:µ : P.fp isrtltfor you:, T<li~:Slit~ ·Samp!ei:, 
ized your ·audio, you· can c:xport. i~:~ a>collectl9n of ajn~· trai sitions:,and 
back.to -Final Cut Rto to finiSh the' elf.eats 'inchi~if!g. ~e :nam Door, 
projec~.~wr6N I:.INE~ " l}rirs~, '.!\nd :~w.e~pi$Thsitioi:is: and. $e 

,, .:FiJm· .Nois.eJ ··$:?.J:frizt!, and~·x"...r,?-Y 
QTPafctiExpotter ·1.0:" .9X: .;e(fec~..; is !a:v.~il,ttile ,as~'.( Q:-ee '~oWn.
tOl; d1anneno,.'609f393da500: \YWW,cllannld '· ' foad.-;-A?fl'ON·tJNECKER 

. 't • . J. 
:~qm1s9~re.hnn1rs24 . . ; · , 

5
. . -·· u .. d"" 

. ,. <., : , . oqnu ,.5, u 10. '· 1 2 0. ~ 
QT$.at.~~?c~o,rt.er' i~. ~ ,,Q~~i~e ' t•t•.. f;1trr ·-~~ttwire 61.on 91.os12 
helper applicat10n .that lets you• · " ;· _P • ., · • · · , • 

' L· · f 'd fil . www.felttip.com,.$50batcu· ,,comp,ress sets o , :w eo . es ..._._.'""""-"-- --'--''""· -----'-- 
instead of compFessing ilieip one at a Sound Studio is-anothenwo-channel 
~~wiih Aln:ile's <Quickq:'"un.e..Pro.,In audio.e.ditoi:: ·w~,t~ilat sound eµ~u
OS 9,. QrrBatcliExportel!,offers back~ siilsts<Wlio,11ecdtd' thei11 own sound .or 
ground eoD.,version with a choi!,:e ·of w;int to manipulate_existi!tg au'di~. It 
system response1 -so ,you can either h~s a very.lntuinve·tiser inteif.li:e, and 
devote;your entire CPl:J to µte~coixt- it provide$ a fainilimwavefonn eciit
pression process (for the f.istest mg enVirolllJient and a liealthy set of 
results) or sun the Int:ewet while eJfeo~: and,,{'ilters, iJiclu~g 4djµst 
compres.sing your vide_o for.. a: Video ' Pitch~ BomP,i;t¥or, :El~~1! R~erb~ 
.CD·mtJie ba~ound (aA OPll?-?'QS D.C O~i~~~~p1,~~«;:lte.,_I~ ·I~ts 
X users -take foe gr.anted). Arld1t1onal you F~c~r.dl:1qY.b,tkw1lli.j,l .yamety of 
.capab~littes ih~~d~. dt':\!tl\ft'd...droP, ( Jg§·B~ ~J:I; .,:µict lfoi!t..,ipta~.!li.9"'iiip:ut 
conv:i11Sibrrmf files and fold~liS and , scu1rce5~<""'AN'irON J;JN'EGK£.I!; 
accurllte estiinat'ion .of the time ' · ' · .r-{~ ' 

remafulng before a set.ofconversions sp·ark .ME . X
is finished.-ANTON LIN£CKER ' '"'-~~.___ ___,,_ ____..._~~--' ' - 

....;TC Works, [49) 405310830,,www' 

.tcwortcs.de; free
Sirek Transitions and 

Spark ME is a free:inttoduction to the 
Effects, Collections Qne Spar.k. lin:e ofaudic{applications. This 
and Two 9X QS X-'<>nly two-trick editor allows 

direct rerording and pi:ovides the
Ht~; Gee Three. 650/32S,23591 WWW ability to i.$.pornm,d manipulate any 
.geethree.com; $30 each, $50 for both Quick Tune-compatible audio :file. It's 
Final Cut Pro is, 1,1qt the only a)>pli similar iii ril~ycways. ·to Sound Stu
cation wi~ plug-ins·availaole on the dio, butil'h:\s fewerd~fuuk !ifters thaF 
Internet. ·Eaeli Slick czollection· is a you;~ apply :rd aiia,!o;~pl!ik ~ 
set of ·roughly 50 transition a~d 'inol~des rti'c;···~ti~liie, RC§aniplc;, 

· 

>> 
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.......---'--'--=-~---.0.:.... 

...l; Bombich Softw.ire. wwVi.bopibich. 
.com; ffee 
ff you Usten'·to In.teq:u:~.tadio, t:Q.er.e 
may be' times wheiq •,,,ou1d like to 
$ave what Y.ou'c¢ i'.!Js~p.iiig fq-;ih 
interesting-interview01'¥'a:great'new 
song, for ex;impl~. SJI:ean'i.Catcher 
(a graphical inte#ice for the· free 
Unix utilicy stteamripper, wh,i<;h is 
bundled with the StreamCatcher 
download) can help yo~- [ecoi;d the 
streamin,g audio to your hard.drive. 
StreamCatc;lier itlso_pll!-)P.!;nice-wil;h 
iTunes-you can dr.ig ·an lritem~t 
radio statioh1s URTu_. :infof.IIJatfon 
from iTunes to Stte~mCatchei>.' By 
enabling Sttel!mCatc~et~~- :Local 
Relay option, you ·can also.listen.to 
the stream. you're iiecor;dijig; Here. 
again, Stream€-atche1rworl,!S,in..con
junction 'v.ii:ti iliflines;'.'-µl~ ·r,etayed: 

·. . .... ' 

Fade, Gain.Control, R~e'iie,'Ihvett, 
and Spai:k One Band EQ'plug~ins: It 
suppom; the popular,;.W :plug-in 
format-unusual .in. axfree"'.applica
tion,..--and lets you open a· Quitjc
Tune movie and edit die sound track 
to picture.-Al'{T'OjJ 1::1N_E€KER 

StreamGakh~f - X editor that allo\vs you ,to. cust1;>mire 

audio is played through that pro
gram.-ANTON UNECKER 

Tattoo 1.1 x 
....; Feelorium, infooteelorium.com, 
www.feelorium.com; S23 

Tattoo is a QuickTime media-skin 

your auruence's viewing ·experience . 
Need. a multimedia gi:~e~ing ~:j.rd 
for your video c mpany? ]list drop 
a QuickTime moVie ;md a media
skin i~a,g,e of your company lqgo 
foto Tatto.o1s worR atTea. \You· cari 
even cusi:.oniize the buttons d;iat 
cqrltrol-playing, stop[>ing, st epping 
forward and "baclcward, volume1 and 
URL access. And because Tattoo 
expox:tS QuickTime movies, your 
creations can be played on Macs 
(with OS 8 and later) and PCs run
ning QuickTime 5. Tattoo's inter
face is quite straightforward and 
can l>e mastered in minutes. And 
at $23, it;s a nice alternative to 
Totally Hip Sofnvare's much more 
expensive LiveStage Pro 3 (Reviews,. 
February 2002) if all you're look.: 
ing to do is create QuickTim.e 
skin~.-ANTON rnNEGKE~ · 

System Utilities 
and Finder 
Enhance·ments 

ASM 2.0 x 

HHt; Frank \'erauesse. frankOvercruesse.de. 
http:(/\lSm.verauesse.de; free 

ASM brings OS 9's Applications menu 
to .the right side of, OS X's menu bar, 
where~it displays the ·icon of the active 
appliqitj9n. Cliek on. the icon, :ind you 
get: a menu th~t lists all open,applica
tlons; select the one you wa*, and it 
becomes the active appli~ation. You 
~ ,als.o show or hide applications
ASM is one ofthe fustest ways to keep 
track of open programs and switch 
between them in OS X.-,TED Lo.NDAU. 

BatChmod 1.3 x 
....;Alj>ysoft, renaud@mac.com, http:// 
homepage:mac.com/arbysoft; free 

OS X's ownership and privileges can 
caus.e big headaches. BatChmod can 
alleviate the pain. It gives you precise, 
<4-ag-and-drop control over single.files 
and entire folders. This intuitive app 
let;s'You easily change who owns a file 
and.who can read,.write, and delete at. 
BatChmod can even empty the Tush if 
rt .contains locked files (an action that 
might otherwise require gaining root 
access-always good to avoid if pos
sible). Keep in mind that changing file 
and folOer ownership can seriously, 
mess up a system, so take the program's 
W31'nings·seriotisly.-JONATIIAN SEPF 

Boot CD 0.2 
tHf;·CharlesSoft; csrstlca@mac.com, 
http://homepage.mac.com/csrstlca/; tree 

;BootCD almost magically does some
.thing that's otherwise all but impos-
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sible to do in OS X-create a bootable 
CD that gives you access to the desk
top and tbe Dock, complete with your 
personal selection of applications. It's 
ideal for creating a customized Emer
gency Startup CD. It's listed as an 
"unfinished" product, but it definitely 
works. kdoesn't provide much docu
mentation, though; for more help, 
especially on getting your hard drive to 
mount when booting_ from the CD, 
visit www.niacfixit.com/libra:ry/using 
bootcd.shtml.-TED LANDAU 

Carbon Co Cloner 1.2 X 
....; Bombich Software, www.bombich 
.com; free 

~~~~~~--~~~~ 

Need to copy your OS Xstartup vol
ume to a different hard drive? For
get dragging and dropping-OS X 
includes numerous invisible files that 
won't make that kind of transition. 
Instead, use Carbon Copy Cloner, a 
simple utility that harnesses the 
built-in power of OS X's Unix layer 
to make moving or backing up a 
volume as easy as clicking on a but
ton.-JASO])! SNELL 

Default Folder 1.5 9X 
nn;St Claire Software, support@stclairsoft 
.com, www.stclairsw.com; S35 

Default Folder makes navigating 
Open and Save dialog boxes a lot 
more pleasant. For starters, Default 
Folder maintains lists of recently vis
ited and favorite folders-just click on 
a selected folder, and the Open or 
Save listing shifts to display i:hat fold
er's · contents. Default Folder also 
remembers the item you selected the 
last time you visited a folder and auto
matically reselects it when you return. 
You can even use the program to 
delete (iles without having to go to 
the Finder. Default Folder is espe
cially welcome in OS X, where there 
is currently nothing that compares 
with it.-TED LANDAU 

4.3 9X 
nni; James Thomson, james.t@kagi.com, 
www.dragthing.com; S25 

DragThing combines the features 
•of OS 9's Application menu and 
Launcher in one utility-and then it 
outperforms both. Many of its fans 
use it as an alternative to OS X's 
Dock. Yo:u can create as many 
"Docks" as you like, have them all 
on screen at the same time, and 
windowshade each Dock to a mini

mum when you want it out of the 
way. Items in Docks can be divided 
into categories _(such as applications 
and documents), and you have 
almost unlimited control over a 
Dock's appearance.-TED LANDAU 

FruitMenu 1.5 x 
....; Unsanity, 877n00-7056, WWW 

.unsanity.com; $7 

FruitMenu is for those who are not 
satisfied with the choices in OS X's 
Apple menu . With FruitMenu, you 
can remove existing Apple menu 
items or add new ones-for- example, 
one tllat shows your current IP 
address. Perhaps the best item is 
Fruit Menu Items Contents. Add it, 
and whatever you decide to place in 
the Contents folder is shown in the 
Apple menu. For example, put al} 
alias of your har.d drive there, and 
you'll get a hierarchical m'enu item 
that lists the full contents of your 
drive. You could easily do this in OS 
9, but now you can do it in OS X, 
too.-TED LANDAU 

LaunchBar 3.2 x
•H••;Objective Development, office@ 
obdev.at, www.obdev.at; $20 

LaunchBar must be seen to be 
believed. Accessible from your menu 
bar, it can find any file almost 
instantly, even ifyou don't remember 
its exact name. Just type-any letters 
you believe are in the name, and 
LaunchBar will li~t all potential 
matches. When we typed aw, Apple
Works was the first program to be 
listed-only LaunehBar could1ve 
figured this out. The more you 
use it, the better its guesses become, 
and of course you can laun.ch any 
listed item from LaunchBar. As. a 
bonus, LaunchBar includes its ow.n 
Application menu.-TED LANDAU 

Owner: Croup: 

MacRe orter 1.1 x 

jseff ad min 

R w w x ll w 

El 
Enclosed Hies and folders - - --------, 

. [ Apply ownerSh!P and prMlege.s 

...!; lnferiis,.support@inferiis, www 

.inferiis.com; $12 

MacReporter grabs headlines from 
all over the Web and then puts 
them :i t your disposal in OS X's 
Dock. You go through Mac
Reporter's long list of plug-ins and 
choose the news sites you visit fre
quently; the application will check 
them for new stories at regular 
intervals and alert you to new items 
via sound, a number on the icon, or 
both. Select a headline in Mac
Reporter's contextual menu, and the 
corresponding story will open in 
your browser. lt1s an easy-to-use 
tool that'll give news junkies a much 
needed fix; it'll be even better when 
Wilfried de Denterghern, Mac
Reporter's author, releases a forth
coming utility that lets yo.u . create 
your own headline-grabbing plug
ins.-JASON SNELL 

MaxMenus 1.1 x 
....; Proteron, 402/932' 3894, www 
.proteron.com; $30 

MaxMenus is a deceptively simple 
utility that installs customizable 
menus in the four corners of your 
Mac's screen. Each menu can be 
configured to contain any number of 
items-including lists of specific 
files, applications, and folders; open 
applications (as in OS 9's Applica
tion menu); recent applications or 
documents; system-preference pan
els; and mounted volumes. Menus 
and menu items can easily be 
assigned hot keys, and MaxMenus 
lets you drag and drop files to copy 
or move them into a menu's spring
loaded folders . With MaxMenus, 
Proteron has taken a smart idea and 
filled it out with plenty of hidden 
power.-RICK LEPAGE 

Everyone: 

>> 

ControHreak 
BatChmod lets you 
quickly change 
who has access 
to-and control 
over-every file on 
yqur hard drive. 
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Up for a Movie? 
. Ctiarigll\gLanH 'When you want 

I 

~hanging L>nu Starring: Ben Alfleck, Semuol L. 


to see the latest 99 min J1ck1on. Toni C00.119, Wllllom HUr1 
• 1 DlreclOr. R-r Mlclllhflick, Watson's 

· Genre: ScHI • HOfTO<, New R1ll111 
Movies module IGav11 (Ban Alllack). a yuppie lawyor. lllldtells you what's IOoylo (SAmuel L Jackton), a down-on·hll · 

c lick bu1k'lct51man. got rtto a mhot carplaying, as well as j wieok In NcwYor1c City . Bolh 111olo1otoc 

Ircspoct~o c:ourt moothg1 , o.nd Govin 1akoa 
--~ ott wlhou1 teavflg hit lnturanco '1fonna.tlon, .a 

where and when. 
It can even show eiJ f lklV'Tl<j<eu).1~. ocr.~~".'°"o'!'~.·.~~t?.an ~ 

you movie trailers. 

_ .Watson: Movies

• • Pachgu Phone 

Dfsplay Options: @) Theaters e Movles 

Star Theatres Rochestm Hilla .. 
Star Theatres Great Lakes Cro ,.
.O.t.1c ~ Fon...n so . ·~ 
Romeo Theatre .. 
Goodrich Quality Thealers Oxl ,. 
National Amusemems Showca ,. 
Uptown Theatars Birmingham ,. Showtlme 
Star Theatres John R ,. Changing Larin 
National Amusemems Showes ,. Clockstoppers 

9:50pm 

Lan<1mar1< Maple Art Theatre • Tho Swootest Thing 
M J R Theatres Waterford Cln ,. National Lampoon's Van Wiide ,. 
·Cinemark Movies 16 Universal ,. Jason X ,. 

Landmark Main Art Theatre ,. !The Rookie (2002) 
Star Theatres Southfield ,. High Crimes 
Star Theatres Gratiot Theatre ,. jLife or Something Uke II 
Magic Bag Theater .. ~ jMurder by Numbers .. . 

U ,. • M B Fat Greek Wedd! .. '! 

· 

~ 

,I 
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MOX 0 timize 1.7 X 
...!; lnfoSoft, infosoft@mac.com,http://fly.to/ 
infosoft/; S11 

MOX Optimize invokes Unix's 
update_prebinding command, which 
can improve your Mac's performance 
(OS X's Installer also does this when it 
optimizes your software). There are 
other prebinding utilities in OS X, but 
what makes MOX Optimize stand out 
from the crowd is how much more it 
does. MOX Optimize can also speed 
up your network connection, disable 
start-up files, and delete unneeded 
language-support files to save hard
drive space.-TED LANDAU 

Perfboard.1.2 
n•i; Pepsan and Associates, www.pepsan 
.com/contactus.html, www.pepsan.com; free 

Perfboard monitors your system per
formance and keeps you informed via 
a continua!Jy updated readout. Ifyour 
Mac suddenly starts acting as if it 
were swimming through molasses, 
Perfboard can help isolate the precise 
cause. From CPU usage to system 
load to virrual memory "page outs'1 ro 
network I/O stats, Perfboard reports 
it a!J in one convenient display, with 
both text and graphs. Other utilities 
provide subsets of these stats, but 
none puts it all together as well as 
Perffioard.-TEO LANDAU 

Pseudo 1.2 x 
....; Brian Hill, brianhill@mac.com, http:// 
personalpages.tds.net/-brian_hill; free 

Pseudo wilJ save you time when you 
want to modify a file owned by the root 
user. For example, suppose you want to 
modify a text file in OS X's System 
folder (not that we're necessarily rec
ommending this). You could log in as 
the root user or, ifyou're familiar with 
Unix commands, you could give ler
minal a wbirl. You might even have 
success by temporarily changing the 
file's ownership. But if you want to do 
it as quickly and painlessly as possible, 
just drag and drop your text editor on 
the Pseudo icon . The editonvill launch 
as ifowned by root, and you'll be per
mitted to make changes,to documents 
opened within it.- TEDLANDAU 

Retrospect Express 
Backup 5.0 9X 
no:Dantz, 925/253-3000, www.dantz 
.com; S49 

Many Mac users were postponing 
the upgrade to OS X because Retro
spect couldn't back up and restore 
OS X volumes. But with Retrospect 
Express, they now have an affordable 
way to back up a few Macs without 
paying for unnecessary features
SCSI tape-·dr.ive and Retrospect 
Client support, for example. This 

new version includes many improve
ments to previous versions, including . 
the ability to back up Mac files 
larger than 2GB and to work with all 
the writable optical drives currently 
shipping in Macs. (For a full review 
of the entire Retrospect Backup 5.0 
suite, see Reviews, elsewhere in this 
issue.)-ADA.l\1 c. ENG~• 

SharePoints 2.0 
OOt Michael Horn Software, spamnot®mac 
.com, http://homepage.mac.com/mhorn/; free 

SharePoints enhances OS X's file 
sharing by letting you set the sharing 
starus of individual folders. In OS X, 
a guest user typiqlly has access only 
to your Public folder. Wit11 Share
Poiat~, you can give a guest access to 
your Music or Pictures folder, for 
example. OS 9 has always worked 
this way, but OS X hasn't-at least 
not at the Finder level.. Like several 
of the OS X utilities listed here, 
SharePoints takes a feature that's 
part of OS X's Unix core and gives it 
a user-friendly Aqua-based inter
face.-TED LANDAU 

SmartWra 2.1 9X 
....; Selznick Scientific Software, s3sales@ 
selznick.com, www.selznick.com; S18 

SmartWrap will bring a welcome sigh 
ofrelief ifyou spend a lot of time copy
ing text from e-mail messages and past
ing it into other applications. This 
program cleans up text, eliminating 
stuff such as > characters and hard 
returns. Especially useful is Smart
Wrap's ability to clean text on the Clip
board. Just copy -your selection and 
click once or twice in SmartWrap, and 
your text is ready for pasting wherever 
you want. The OS X version also works 
via the Service menu.- TED LANDAU 

Snapz Pro 2.0 
and 1.0 9X 
O•tl; Ambrosia Software, B00/231-1816, 
www.ambrosiasw.com; OS 9 version, S40; 
OS Xversion, $49; without Quicklime movie 
capture, S29 

Snapz Pro is an essential tool for 
t11ose who frequently need to capture 
screens. OS X's ~-shift-3 and ~-shift-
4 snapshots may be adequate for some 
(forget the nearly useless Grab util
ity), but they don't come dose to what 
you can do with Snapz Pro. Use it to 
save files in a variety of formats, even 
QuickTime movies. Scale, crop, over
lay watermarks, autoselect windows, 
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and more. Snap:r, Pro eliminates 
almost all of the need for fucther edit
ing in another application. Ifit had a 
few other editing tools, it could elim
inate even more.-TED LANDAU 

Tinker Tool 2.1 x 
....; Marcel Bresink Software-Systeme, 
osxinfo@breslnk.com, www.\lresink 
.de/osx; free 

TinkerTool is the key to accessing an 
assortment o'f OS X's hidden prefer
ences. It can reveal files that are nor
mally invisible in the Finder (such as 
Unix files and directories), enhance 
your ability to choose wh!ch fonts 
and font sizes us·e OS· X's font 
smoothing, and more. OS X has 
built-in settings that let you do all 
this, but Apple didn't provide'3 user 
inter:face for them-TinkerTool fills 
that gap.-TED LANDAU 

Watson 1.5 x 
....; Karelia Software, accounting@karelia 
.com, www.karelia.com; $29 

Watson .is a "think different" way of 
viewing Web-content. Its author calls it 
a "desktop Web productivity applica- · 
tion." You'll call it fantastic; You can 
use Watson to look up zip codes, airline 
schedules, stock prices, TV listings, 
movie times, and more. Searching via 
Watson's consistent inted'ace is much 

more convenient than firing up, a stan
dard bi:owser to find infornJ.ation on 
the Web. And you tan custom.4e,Wat
son to remember your personal prefer
ences (such as theaters in yow area or 
your local cable channels) ·9n your 
return visits.-TED,LANDAU 

WindowShade X 2.0 X 
....i; Unsanity, 8771700-7056, www 
.unsanity.com; $7 

WindowShade X is a one-q:ick pony 
with one great trick-bringing OS 9's 
windowshade effect-to OS X. Dquble
click on a windows title bar, and up it 
rolls. Windowshaaing .is often better 
than minimizing windows. -to .the 
Dock, especially when you. want to 
quickly see what's behind a window. If 
you don't like windowshading, you 
can set windows to-become transpar
ent or completely hidden. You can 
even have your cake,and eat it, too, by 
using the minimi.ze button "for one 
method and the title-bar double-dick 
for another.-TED LAL'IDAU 

X Font Info 1.0 x 
...i; Vincent Software, vjalby@kagi.com, 
http://hom~page.mac.q>mlvjalby/; fr~ 

X Font Info fulfills yet .an·other "I 
wish OS X could do what OS 9 does" 
wish. In OS 9, double-Glicking on a 
font suitcase in the Finder r.eveals the 

contents of the suitcase. Double
clicking ().n a font fi le displ'ays a 
sample of the font. If you try the 
same things .in_ OS X, you get error 
messages. But if you. instead drag a 
font file to the X Font-Info icon, you 
can see a sample of the font (or fonts) 
in all sizes and installed styles. Even 
better, by selecting X Font Info from 
the Open With Application option in 
a font file's Show Info window, you 
~ get X Font Info to launch when
ever you double~click on a font. X 
Font Info's one· :weakness is that it 
does not accurately display-Unicode 
fonts.-J:ED Lll"'iIDAtT 

Zh1g 1.1 x 
••••; Rainer Brockerhoff. rainer@brockerhoff 
.oet. www.brockerhoff.net; free 

Zingg addS ai contextual menu item 
that lists every application the OS 
believes can open a selected docu
ment. Yes, you could get th·e same list 
from Show Info's Open With Appli
cation listing, but Zingg is a great 
shortcut. Even better, Zingg can be 
customized so that certain applica-, 
tions always appear in.the list (useful 
for utilities, such as BBEdit, that can 
open many files they don't officially 
support) or never appear in the list. 
It's even smart enough to list OS 
9-only applications only if Classic is 
running.-TEO LANDAU 
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AtWork 2.4 x 
OH; IGG Software, 9091328-0712, http:// 
home.earthlink.net/-iangg/; $9 

AtWork is a time and bi ll ing solu
tion for designers, consultants, and 
anyone else who needs tO track and 
bi ll for projects and time. This 
application rakes full advantage of 
OS X features such as sheets, live 
data updates in the Dock (the clock 
glows green when you're billing for 
time), and a fully customizable t0ol
bar. You can predefine clients, events 
(projects), and even currencies. An 
optional timer alerts you when a cer
tain amount of time has passed. 
\¥hen it's time tO create invoices, 
you specify settings for your com
pany, whom to pay, and when pay
ments are due, and you then hit the 
Invoice button on the t0olbar. The 
result is a professional-looking 
invoice, ready to print. Although 
documentation is light, AtWork 
is a feature- loaded bargain at only 
$9.-ROB GRffFITHS 

n11KY..• 
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eTra uer 1.5 9X 
Of•i; Network 23 Canada, 8001231-0062, 
www.network23.ca; site license, $50 

eTraquer is an office in-out board for 
Mac users. One machine on the net
work runs the ePlaner server software, 
and users run the eTraqucr client. 
Launch the program, enter the server's 
address and your name, and you're 
marked as "in." When you're wuvail
able, change your status to "out" and 
then add a reason, return time, and 
optional note. Administrative users can 
broadcast messages or change the sta
tus of other users. The eTraquer inter
face is very easy to understand and 
requires almost no training. eTraquer 
does only one thing but does it quite 
well.-ROB GRI:FFrrHS 

MaxBulk Mailer 2.6 9 X 
....i; Max Programming, support@maxprog 
.com, www.maxprog.com; $35 

Max.Bulk Mailer handles high-volume 
e-mail tasks with ease. Via the pro
gram's tabbed-window interface, you 
compose messages, specify recipients, 
enter account settings, preview mes
sages, and view logs. Messages can con
tain placeholders that are replaced with 
values at send time. User lists can be 
imported and e.xported, and messages 
can be saved for future use. As the 
battle against spam rages, the legiti
mate need for tools such as MaxBulk 
Mailer is often not understood. But if 
your business relies on e-mail for cus
tomer interaction, MaxBulk Mailer 
may be worth a trial.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

M SQL 3.2 x 
....; MySQL AB, info@mysql.com, www 
.mysql.com; free 

MySQL is the most widely used 
open-source database server-and it 
runs on OS X. Although documenta
tion isn't included with the program, 
the Web site has excellent documen
tation in various formats and includes 
reader comments. MySQL's interface 
won't win any design awards, but this 
powerful a.nd flexible database server 
is available at a great price-free. 
Combine MySQL with the PHP 
scripting language, and you can turn 

your OS X Mac into a t0ol that allows 
you to create and serve dynamic Web 
pages. If you visit Marc Liyanage's 
site (www.entro py.ch/software/ 
macosx/), you can download double
click insta llers for both MySQL and 
PHP.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

OmniOutliner 2.0 
....;The Omni Group, 800/315-6664, 
www.omnigroup.com; $21 

OmniOutliner 2.0 is a free-form 
outliner that can help you track 
projects, manage to-do lists, take 
notes, or create a book outline. You 
start with a blank white wit1dow and 
add text and columns as necessary. 
As the outline bui lds, you can indent 
subitems under lead items , group 
tasks together, and add comments. 
Columns can be defined for text, 
duration, date, and more. Reorga
nizing your outline is as easy 
as dragging the items around 
within the list. When your outline 
is done, you can easily export 
the data to plain text, RTF, or 
HTML.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

UO;phpWizard.net, www.phpwizards 
.net; free 

phpMyAdmin is a browser-based tool 
for creating and managing MySQL 
databases-it adds a browser-based 
front end to the command-line-only 
MySQL interface. It supports all stan
dard MySQL functions and provides 
easy point-and-click access for basic 
tasks such as browsing, selecting, 
inserting, and deleting records. It also 
lets you easily view database schemata 
and import and C.'l]Jbrt data to and 
from text files. phpMyAdmin won't 
help you learn MySQL, but if you 
already use it, phpMyAdmin can make 
managing your databases much easier. 
Installing phpMyAdmin requires a 
basic understanding of the Terminal 
application and Unix.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

PTHStockTicker 1.0 X 
OOt PTH Consulting, pthstockticker@pth 
.com, www.pth.com; free 

PTHSrockT icker is one of the best 
stock trackers available, and it's free. 
Launch it, and a rolling ticker appears 
in your menu bar. Click once on the 
ticker to activate the program (it has 
no Dock icon, in keeping with its min
imally intrusive style), and you can edit 
the preferences to control the stock 
list, the display style, the number of 
fact0ids displayed about each stock, 
and the speed at which the ticker 
scrolls. A double-click on the ticker 
display brings up a window showing all 
stocks at once. Elegant and easy to use, 
PTHStockTickcr is the perfect work
day companion.-ROB GRIFFITHS 
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_Sa_m_b_u_c_us_2_._0____9 X_ 
00!; Logiciels Malus Softwares, logiciels 
.malus.softwares@sympatico.ca, www3 
.sympatico.ca/fuzzies/; S20 

Sambucus is a project-tracking pro
gram for anyone who bilJs by the 
hour. Use Sambucus to create proj
ects and tasks, set unique billing rates 
for tasks within a project, track task 
time, add multiple notes to projects 
and tasks, and quickly generate 
reports. You can also define docu
ments as "activation files" for tasks. 
When one of these documents is 
dragged onto Sambucus's floating 
timer window, the clockstarts for the 
associated task. Reports are gener
ated by an XML parsing system, so 
you can easily define and create cus
tomized versions to meet your own 
needs.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

chartConstructor 1.0 X 
•O!; headshack, support@headshack.com, 
www.headshack.com; $30 

chartConstructor is a simple program 
for constructing PERT and Gantt 
charts. To create a Gantt chart, enter a 
description of the task, and then click 
and drag in the timeline area to set the 
duration. Click anywhere in the bar 
that's created, and the percentage of 
completion is established. Dependen
cies. between tasks are created by :ll: 
dragging from one task to another. 
chartConstructor is short on documen
tation, and its features don't compare 
with those of high-end project-Jiian.
agement packages, but if all you need 
is a quick chart, it may be the perfect 
tool for the job.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

Shari 2.6 x 
Oft; Objective Development, office@ 
obdev.at, www.obdev.at; hobbyist version, free; 
home license, $50 

Sharity provides a CIFS (Common 
Internet File System) browser in the 
Finder, making browsing and using 
shared volume{;. from most versions of 
Wrndows as easy as using local files. 
Although OS X has a built-in capability 
to see Windows volumes (via Connect 
To Server and a smb:// string), Sharity 
provides true Finder integration. There 
are some-limitations (such as no support 
withfu the Classic environment), but 
for many users, Sharity can provide a 
painless method of accessing Wrndows 
volumes. A hobbyist version is free; 
other license costs vary depending on 
usage.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

SnapTalk 2.0 9X 
Of!; Glass Bead Software, 978/263-9956, 
www.glassbead.com; $24 and higher 

SnapTalk is an IM (instant messaging) 
program designed to improve your 
company's internal communications. 
Unlike free Internet-based IM pro
grams, Snap Talk chats take place inside, 
not outside, your local network. This 
means higher security and less load on 
your Internet pipeline. Snap Talk has a 
lot of nice features, including easy file 
transfers (with resource forks), groups, 
predefined responses, and a message 
logger that records messages received 
while you're away. SnapTalk supports 
every Mac OS from 7.5 through X, so 
older machines aren't left out of the 
conversation loop.-ROB GRIFFID!S 

Speed Download 1.8 9 X 
OO!; YazSoft, info@yazsoft.com, WWW 

.yazsoft.com; $20 

Speed Download is a useful tool if you 
have a high-speed Internet connection. 
It accelerates your downloads by open
ing multiple connections to the down
load site and then joining together the 
resulting pieces. If the server and your 
connection have extra band\vidth avail
able, the result is a much faster down
load. For example; downloading a 
75MB demo from Download.com 
resulted in an average speed of74K per 
second on a cable modem. Download
ing the same demo with Speed Down-
1,oad, set at six connections, resulted in 
~ average of 174K per second, m6re 
than twice as fast.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

SQL4X Manager 2.0 Basic 
(MySQL Edition) x 
....!; MacOS Guru, www.macosguru 
.de/us/; $49 

SQL4X Manager is an OS X-native 
MySQL database managei;. The 
package offers three primary user 
areas: a database navigator for creat
ing users, tables, indexes, and data
bases, as well as for .viewing database 
schemata and data; a DBA tool that 
provides a ton of information about 
your databases and tables and allows 
editing of the table values; and a SQL 
console through which you can exe
cute various queries on your data
bases. With its elegant interface, 
intelligent use of OS X feamres such 
as sheets, and thorough coverage of 
MySQL commands, SQL4X Man
ager is a solid database-management 
tool.-ROB GRIFFITHS 
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Imaging 
Applications 

BetterHTMLEx art 1.6 X 
O•t; Simeon Leifer, www.droolingcat 
.com; free 

iPhoto is a fine free tool for manag
ing your photos, but its built-in 
\i\Teb-page-export features are 
extremely limited. Fortunate ly, 
BetterHTMLExport gives you 
more control over your Web-based 
image libraries tha n you' ll probably 
ever need, from image size and 
JPEG compression levels to an intri
cate template language that lets you 
make your pages look however you 
want them to. Learning to use 
BetterHTMLExport to build tem
plates can be a little frustrating, but 
you can't argue with the program's 
results or its price.-JASO 1 SNE LL 

Gra hicConverter 4.3 9 X 
UO;Lemke Software, lemkesoft@aol.com, 
www.lemkesoft.com/us_index.html; $30 

GraphicConverter is an excellent 
tool for people who work with dif
ferent image formats and want high
powered automation features that 
speed up work on multiple images. 
GraphicConverter can read more 
than 145 file types...:._from those cre
ated by old Mac and PC programs to 
newer ones used by cell phones and 
PDAs-and it can export files in 
more than 45 formats . It also has a 
suite of painting and editing tools, 
an image browser, and a batch mode 
(with AppleScript support) that 
makes quick work of adjusting or 
translating a folder of images. Its 
interface can be a bit dense in places, 
but for its price, GraphicConverter 
is hard to beat.-RICK LEPAGE 

lmageRodeo 1.2 x 
00;Clyde McQueen, info@imagerodeo.com, 
www.imagerodeo.com; $30 

ImageRodeo is a cool application for 
automatica ll y generating Web sites 
from image collections. lmage
Rodeo comes with five wel l 
designed temp lates for creating 
hierarchical sites to show off your 
pictures, and the app 's drag-and
drop interface makes it easy to cre
ate a site with 10 or 100 pictures in 
just a few minutes. Some of the tem
plates even include a link to Shutter
fly's onl ine print service, so the 
relatives can purchase those snap
shots without your having to do any
thjng. And when you get tired of 
the stock templates, you can use 
ImageRodeo's scripting language 
and XM:L commands to create your 
own.-RJCK LEPAGE 

iPhoto Librarian 1.0 X•••tScott Schroeder, scrufmeister@ 
hotmail.com; http://homepage.mac.com/ 
scrufmeister/; free 

iPhoto Librarian is an AppleScript 
application that l et~ you work with 
multiple LPhoto libraries. Tbis can 
be extremely helpful if you want 
to keep your pictures in separate 
groups- or on separate hard drives. 
It's also a boon if yon ha Ye too many 

photos for iPhoto to manage without 
running into performance issues, but 
you still want to have access to all of 
your images.-RJCK LEPAGE 

iPhoto Toast Export 
Plu in 1.0 
fOt; El Gato Software, toastexport@elgato 
.com, www.elgato.com/toastexport/; free 

If you want to get your pictures from 
iPhoto onto a CD, you can soit ofdo 
it with Apple's Disc Burner utility 
and a bit · of work. But if you own 
Roxio's Toast Titanium, you should 
download iPhoto Toast Export 
P lugin . Burning photos onto a CD is 
all this plug-in does, and it does it 
well.-RJCK LEPAGE 

iView MediaPro 1.5 9X 
OOt; iView Multimedia, info@iview-multi 
media.com, www.iview-mul timedia.com; CD 
with manual, $90; download, $50 

There are many good, low-cost 
image-cataloging utilitits out there, 
but iView Med iaPro is perhaps 
the best. It qujckly catalogs just 
about every type of graphics file 
imaginable and djsplays files cleanly 
in one of three customizable display 
modes-text Ust, thumbnail view, or 
full-size image. It fully supports 
AppleScript and drag and drop, can 
display the EXIF (Exchangeable 

Prettier Picture Caffeine Software has packed a lot of features into the free Pixel
Nhance, including tools for adjusting saturation, brightness, color, and sharpness. This 
image editor is an excellent complement to Apple's iPhoto. 
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Ima ge File format) data recorcl ccl by 
your di gita l camera, and has lots of 
shortcms for navi gati ng your cata
logs. 1t also has a full - featured lide
show mode , can build simple Web 
pages of your ima"e , and provides 
an archiving feature for moving 
images to CD. iView might not be 
free, but it's better than iPhoro in just 
about every way.-RICK LEPAGE 

9x an icon.-Rl K LEPAGEPhotofix 3.4 
U•l; Microspot, 800/622-7568. www 
.rnicrospot.corn; CD, $59; download, 553 

If your image-editing desires arc in 
lin e with Phoroshop, but your bud
get won't even all ow you the $100 
Phoroshop Element -or if you want 
an inexpensive OS X-native photo 
editor-turn to PhoroFix. lt looks 
and feels like a minbture vers i n of 
Adobe's app offering rools for 
painting, cloning, masking, and 
more. It's nowhere near as fast or 
complete as Photoshop, but i will do 
the trick fo r many image-manipula
tion needs-it also makes a mce 
comp lement to Pixe lN hancc and 
iPhoto.- RJC:K LEPAGE 

Pic21con 1.3 9X 
n•t; Sugar Cube Software, rnike@sugar 
cubesoftware.corn, www.sugarcube 
software.corn; free 

Pic2lcon does one little thing: it 
makes I 28 -by- 128-pixel icons for 

ROB GRIFFITHS runs the Mac OS X Hints Web si te (www.macosxhints.com), Contributing Editor 

TED LANDAU runs the MacFixlt Web si te (www.rnacfixit.com) and wro te Mac OS X Disaster Relief 

(Peachpit Press, 2002), Editor in Chief RICK LEPAGE specializes in imaging, and ANTON LI NECKER 

is a video technical advisor and writer. Contributing Editor ADAM C. ENG ST, Associate Editor 

JONATHAN SEFF, and Editor JASON SNELL also contributed to this article. 

Hold Every
thing iView 
MediaPro can 
catalog all 
your graphics 
files and dis
plays detailed 
EXI Fdata for 
your photos. 

image fi les so you ca n browse a 
folder of images in S X and see 
phoro-rea listic representations of 
yo ur pictures (somethi n g even 
iPhoro doesn't do) . Pic2Tcon can 
read a wide array of File types, 
including TIFF, JPEG, PDF, PICT, 
Pt G, and Phoroshop images, and 
it can quickly process fo lders of 
images. It can even ;1utomaticn ll y acid 
a drop shadow o r clog-car corner to 

PixelNhance 1.5 x 
UU;Caffeine Software, 408/249-1290. 
www.caffeinesoft.com; free 

iPhoro is g reat for managing you r 
I ictures, but there :1rc time when 
you want to do a little more than fix 
reel-eye or crop a photo. Ifyou're not 
su re how much image ed iting you 
really want to do-or you don't want 
to plunk down the funds for Adobe 
Photoshop or Ph toshop Ele
ments-check out Pixe!Nhancc, a 
great utility for basic image 
en hancement. Pixel hance has a 
straightforward interface with a live 
preview of the photo you're worki ng 
on. [t ca n perform brighrness, con
trast, levels, and saruration adjust
ments ; sharpening; and noise 
reduction. Ir also ffcrs extensive 
controls fo r adjusting co lor in an 
ima ge. It's the perfect co mpl ement 
t0 iPhoto f r the occasional ed i-
to r.-RJCK LEPAGE 

Photo-Printing Applications 
/\ program such as iPhoto i fin e for creating the occa
sional 4-by-6-inch print, but if yo u want ro max.imi:lC the 
use of costly ph.oro paper-or ii you want to print lots of 
images or multipl e copies of one image-look for a 
photo-printi.ng application. 

All of the utilities mentioned here make quick work of 
printing la rge groups of photos. You can print images at 
mulriple sizes, from waller-size pictures to full-page prints . 
Printing is <1 simple as dragging a folder of imag (or a 
selection from iPhoto) into the program's window and 
choosing the <1 ppropri.1te b yout. 

l t'. hard to pick one tl1at's better than cl1e others in this 
group; tl1cy '1Ll do a goo<l job and are extremely easy rouse. 

hoo ing the right one for you depends as much on how 
you work a· it does on the feature set.-RJCK LEPA .E 

Flit ' Ima t 

Photo Pal With lmageBuddy,you can easily mix and match images 
of different sizes, and the app offers options for each page, such 
as drop shadows, captions, and offsetting for three-hole punches.- .. -··-

PhotoPress 1.0 
0•1; Electricfish, photopress@electricfish.com, www 
.electricfish.corn; $25 

PhotoPre is the most strai<rhtforward program of the 
I unch. Ir can pri.nr a many as 36 photo per page, and it 
has three bui lt-in photo sets. lr hns tools for cropping and 
rern1111ing images and building Finder r.hurnbnails. 

lm.ag~Bud~y__2.1 9X 
UU;KepMad Systems, imagebuddy@keprnad.com, www 
.keprnad.corn; 515 

lmageBuddy has a clean interf:H.:c and a deep feature se t. 
Bu ilding pages with d1is progr:1m is more i.meractivc d1an 
with either f the oci1cr , :111cl it h:i options for adding cap
tions backgrounds, drop shadows masks, overlays, and 
more to your pages. 

Portraits & Prints 1.1 
UU;Econ Technologies, info@econtechnologies.com, 
www.econtechnologi~.com; $20 

Portrai.rs c- Prints has 12 built-in byouts and tools for crop
1 ing, sharpening, removing red-eye, and adjustingsarurnrion 
and brighmess. Ifyou want ro build layouts, Econ'sTemph1te 
Maker is a great $10 companion to Portraits & Prints. 
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See hundreds of companies and thousands of 
products at the largest technology show in New York. 

Macworld Conference & Expo is more than a conference, and more than an 
exposition. It's a MUST ATTEND staple for the Mac community. Enhance 
your knowledge, network with peers, personally interact with new products 
and technologies, and finalize your purchase decisions under one roof. 

Personalize your educational experience, by mixing-and-matching conference programs. 

• Macworld/Users - Learn tips and tricks for 
your favorite application, how to maximize you 
digital capabilities, get a taste of Mac OS X. 

• Macworld/Power Tools - Immerse yourself 
for two days with one of the most popular 
productivity tools for the Mac, and take your skill 
set to its top-level. 

• Macworld/Pro - Participate in sophisticated 
training for Mac networking, digital video and 
filmmaking, professional publishing, Mac systems 
administrations and management, and detailed 
technical presentations that take you inside Mac OS X. 

• MacBeginnings - Enjoy educational sessions 
full of tips, techniques and fact-filled training. Learn 
Mac basics, or about the Internet. Learn how to 
set-up and create desktop movies, or how to join 
and utilize a Macintosh user group. These sessions 
are open to all registered attendees. 

• Workshops - Make the most out of your show 
experience by adding afull -day workshop to your 
educational agenda. 

• Brand New, Hands-on Maclabs - Provide 
hands-on computer training on key applications and 
tools. Our trainers are experts in their field, and they 
are prepared to share their knowledge with you so 
select adiscipline to focus on and bring your laptop! 

Register online today using 
Priority Code: A-MWL 

www.macworldexpo.com 
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BY HENRY BO RTMAN 


Running Out of Disk Space? Here's 

How to Pick Your Next Hard Drive. 

Pros cre;iring d ig ita l \'ideas , m ixing au d io tracks, and Removing the Bottleneck Reg:ircll ess of tl1 l'. type o f 
mani p t1iat ing m ulr imegapi xe l images han; ah1·ays data you 11·o rk ll'ith , ~·our ha rd dr i1·c ca n c reate a 
needed mon; fi le sto rage than one inte rnal hard d ri\·e bo ttl t.: neck. \ Vh cn ~·ou work with images. you want the 
c:111 prm•ide. But with tod ay"s ,\ lacs servin g as pull'e r  fa stest dri1·e poss ibl e. b ·cn if 1·o u gai n o nl y 10 or 20 
fu l di g ital hubs. and ll'ith appli cat ions such as i,\ \m·it.: , seco nds e1·e ry ti me ~ ·ou o pen or s;n ·e ;i 5001\ !B fi le , 
i' lim es , iD\ ' IJ. ;ind iPho to churning o t1t fil e ;1ft e r fi le , those second add up to hours uver tim e. \.\'i th aud io , 
,\'lac t1 st.: rs at all le1·i:;ds are fee lin g the storag t.: pinch. your hard -dri ve speed requi rc mcnr depend s on th e 

T here am lll <lll~' ll'a~·s to ;1dd stor;1ge ro your ,\Lie-in number of t racks 1·ou ' re \1·o rkin g wi th . A rll'o- tra ck 
fa ct, the ;irray can lie bewildering. \Ve' ll help you choose st re;im o f C D -qu a lity aud io requ ires th a t your h;m l 
betwet: n AT!, SCSJ, Fire\Virc, and other dri ve t}lJCS. dr ivt.: rea d or write onl y 0.2 MBps. A 6-J.- t rack mix 
\\'c' ll explain ll'h;it RAID is, ll'ho ca n benefit from it, and humps the required th rou Qhput up to 5.5 i\113ps. And 
wh at problems ir might cause. And we' ll present yn11 wo rki np.- with 6-J. fil es <it once requires :1 h:1rd drive ll'ith 
with th e rest1lts o f ,\Ltn 1·orld Lib's tests o f o ne I OOGB qui ck access tim e, because rhe drive he;1d has to jump 
;md eigh t I 20G B Fire\ Vire drivt.:s. lt ma:· surprise :·ou to co ntinuo ush · from fi le to fi le . 
learn tha t not al I fi re\ Vire dri \·cs, e\·en those tl1;1t appt.:;lr \Vith Yid eo . your d rive m ust be fast enough to de li1·er 
to he simi la r :it first gla nce, arc created equ al. d:ita :lt the requ ired th roughput ra te . \ ideo is :1 pass-fai l 

o pe r:1tiun : lf throughput isn 't h igh enough, yo u' ll d rop 
Meeting Your Needs fram t.:s, and the rcsul ri ng im:igc will ;ippea r jump)" Bm 
Before decid ing o n a storage o ption. :·o t1 ha\·c to knoll' o nce ~ ·o u p:bs the required speed th resho ld , ha\·ing ;1 
what ~ ·ou pl:in to do. Do you 11·o rk \1·ith aud io , \>i d l'.O, o r faste r drive won 't impro\·e anythi ng. 
bitmap irn :ig t.:s; I lo ll' hi g are your !)Jes: T he required r;ite for digital video is 3.6 \1.Bps. 1\ lost 

r\ns\1·c ri ng these qu es tions \1·ill help ~·ou dt.:tc rrninc d ri\'l'.S ca n de live r the th ro ughput needed for even 
yo ur required data 1hru11ghp11t m te-how many mega rwo- tr;1ck IJ V ed it ing. Video profcss io 11 :1ls, howen:r, 
bytes of da ta you need to move per second- and in turn use uncompressed \'ideo, which requires ;i throughput 

which sro rage techno ln~· ll'ill best se n -c ~ ·our needs. r:ite of 30 ;\ !Bps. As our tests showed , thi s is a mo re 
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LARGE-CAPACITY, LOWER-COST DRIVES GIVE 
YOUR FILES BREATHING ROOM 

Hard drives are like washing 
machines; you shouldn't fill 
them all the way to the top. 
After a drive is 70 percent full, 
it becomes fragmented and is 
likelier to develop directory 
problems. If you're working 
with large image files or digital 
video and have to delete before 
you can save new files, you 
need more storage. We looked 
at nine of the latest, largest, and 
fastest FireWire hard drives. 
All but one of the drives offers 
120GB of space; the MicroNet 
drive has a l OOGB capacity. At 
7 ,200 rpm, they are all fast 
enough to capture hours of dig
ital video or speed the way 
when you're saving Photoshop 
files. Although all the drives 
have similar specifications, we 
found that the QPS and Acom
data drives, which used the 
faster IBM mechanism, per
formed the best. 

Of all the ways to expand 
your desktop storage, by far 
the easiest is to add a single 
FireWire hard drive. AH of 
these drives come preformat
ted and include a Fire Wire 
cable to connect the drive to 

the CPU. Once you plug the 
drive into a power source and 
start the computer, the drive 
shows up on the desktop. 

Nuts and Bolts 
Most of the drives we tested 
use the latest Western Digital 
Caviar mechanism. We found 
that although these drives 
were fast enough for digital 
video and most desktop oper
ations, the two drives with the 
IBM Deskstar (the Acomdata 
and QPS drives) were 25 per
cent faster on the Photoshop 
Suite tasks. Both were also 
roughly as fast as the refer
ence drive, an internal Seagate 
Barracuda. Acomdata is se ll
ing drives with either mecha
nism, so find out which one a 
drive has before you make a 
purchase. Similarly, QPS is 
using the IBM drive now but 
may change mechanisms at a 
later date. 

The bridge chip that con
verts the data signal from the 
ATA drive within the case to 
the Fire Wire port on the back 
of the case also affects perfor
mance. Storage watchers have 

9 FireWire Hard Drives Compared 

made much of the Oxford 911 
FireWire Bridge Chip (see 
"Firing Up FireWrre," www 
.macworld.com/2001/09/buzz 
/product.html) . All of the 
drives incorporate the Oxford 
911 chip except the QPS Que 
M3, which uses the Initio chip. 
The QPS drive's performance 
was nearly identical to the 
Acomdata drive's in all tests 
except the Norton Speed Disk 
test, in which the QPS was 13 
percent faster. 

The MicroNet drive uses 
the l OOGB version of the 
\.Yestern Digital mechanism. 
Its performance was similar to 
that of the 120GB drives. 

Software 
WiebeTech aims for maxi
mum cross-platform compat
ibility with its DesktopGB 
drive. In addition to offering a 
USB 2.0 port, the drive comes 
preformatted for DOS. The 
documentation states that if 
you plan to use the drive only 
on a Mac, you'll get better 
performance by reformatting 
the drive as an HFS+ vol
ume. The package includes 
B'sCrew, from BHA, although 
the drive's documentation 
does not tell you that the soft

ware 1s hidden on the 
included CD, m a folder 
called Drivers. We had no 
problem using B'sCrew to 
format the drive as HFS+, but 
when we used it again to 
reformat for DOS, the drive 
reported only 48GB of capac
ity. WiebeTech confirms the 
problem and is looking for an 
alternative to B'sCrew. 

ClubMac and QPS include 
Charismac's Anubis 3.5, a 
capable formatter that runs 
only in OS 9. Other World 
Computing includes the Anu
bis Fire Wire drivers but not 
the full version of the soft
ware. This means the drive 
will mount, but you can't 
reformat it. The rest of the 
drives come \vith Intech Soft
ware's straightforward, Mac 
OS 9- only Hard Disk Speed
Tools 3.4 (www.macworld 
.com/2 0001091reviews/ disk_ 
drives.html). In our OS X test
ing, we were able to initialize 
all of the drives using OS X's 
Disk Utility. 

FireWire drives are a con
venient backup option. They 
don't offer the security of 
removable media you can take 
off-site, but they're fast, and 
they offer a large capacity. 

•=Editors' Choice. 

MOUSE OS COMPAT· FORMATTED 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE IBILITY CONTACT CAPACITY PROS CONS 

Acomdata • 120GB External 
AreWire Hard Drive •••• mo Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 
800/470·4495, 
www.acomdata.com 

115GB Fast performance; 
flat-topped case. 

No mention of Mac OS X 
In documentation. 

ClubMac 120GB AreWire Hard .... S299 Mac OS 9, 800/258-2622, 112GB Solid, flat-topped case; No mention of Mac OS X in 

EZQuest 

Drive 7200 Clear 

Cobra+ 120GB 
AreWire Hard Drive 

..., S359 

Mac OS X 

Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 

www.clubmac.com 

714/694·0031, 
www.ezq.com 

112GB 

least expensive. 

Instructions on low-level 
format. 

documentation. 

No technical-support information 
in documentation. 

Fantom AreWire Hard m i S359 Mac OS 9, 8001321 ·4427, 112GB Solid, flat-topped case. No mention of Mac OS X in docu-
Drive 120GB Mac OS X www.fantomdrives.com mentation; case has audio ports. 

MicroNet Advantage toOGB m i S309 Mac OS 9, 800/800·3475, 93GB Small case. No mention of Mac OS Xin 
FireWire Hard Drive Mac OS X www.micronetcom documentation. 

Other World 
Computing 

120GB OWC Mercury 
Elite FireWire Hard Drive 

...l S340 Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 

800/275-4576, 
www.macsales.com 

112GB Small case. No documentation; no formatting 
software. 

QPS • Que M3 120GB 
FireWire Drive 

m• S349 • Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 

800/559·4777, 
www.qps-inc.com 

11SGB Fast performance; 
includes Retrospect. 

None major. 

Western 
Digital 

WO FireWire 120GB 

---·
m i S349 Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 
800/228-6488, 
www.westerndigital.com 

112GB Small case; Mac OS X 
instructions. 

No power switch on case. 

WiebeTech DesktopGB ...l S370 Mac OS 9, 316n44-8722, 112G8 USB 2.0 port; Mac OS X Software bugs. 
Mac OS X www.wiebetech.com instructions. 
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ROOM TO GROW 

A Winning Combination of Speed and Capacity 

Adobe Photo· Adobe Photo· Norton Speed 
OS X Finder shop 6.0.1 shop 6.0.1 Oisk 6.0 in OS 9 

FILE DUPLICATE SUITE SAVE OPTIMIZE 

Other World Computing 120GB OWC Mercury Elite - 0:28 - 2:01 - 2:48 - 1:26 

QPS Que M3 120GB FireWire Drive - 0:26 - 1:35 • 1:09 - 1:16 

Western Digital WD FireWire 120GB - 0:27 - 1:59 - 2:48 - 1:20 

_w_ie_b_el_e_ch_D_e_sk_t-"op_G_B_ _ ___ ____-=== 0:27 - 2:00 - 2:48 - 1:23 

intema/ATAdrive(SeagateBarracuda) - 0:24 - 1:45 - 1:16 - 1:07 

< Better <Better < Better < Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEM IN /TAUCS. 

All scores are in minutes:seconds. Our test system was a dual· IGHz Power Mac G4 with OS X 10.1.3 installed and 512MB of RAM. We formaned drives with OS 
x·s Oisl: Utility. We duplicated a 400MB file in our Fflder test The Photoshop Suhe test is a script of five tasks performed on a SOMBfile in OS x·s Classic mode. 
We set Photoshop's memory partition to 32MB and History to Minimum. We used a 400MB file in oor Photoshop Save test. We booted into OS 9 and formaned 
the drives using the included utilJty; we then used Nonon Speed Disk to optimize 700MB of data on the test drive.-t.tACWORID lAB 1t1nt1Ger KRISTI"' oe mu 

QPS includes Dantz's auto
mated backup program, Ret
rospect Express Backup (www 
.dantz.com). 

Not Just a Pretty Case 
T he drives from Other World 
Computing , MicroNet, 
WiebeTech, QPS, and West
ern Digital are small enough 
to slip into a book bag. They 
range from the smallest, the 
QPS drive, at 8.5 by 5.5 by 1.5 
inches, to the only slightly 
larger 8.5-by-6.0-by-2 .0-inch 
case from Western Digital. 
However, a full-size, 3.5-inch, 
7,200-rpm device needs more 
power than the Fire Wire bus 
can provide. T he drives are 
portable on ly if you are willing 
to carry an AC power adapter 
and cables as well. These 
smaller drives do take up less 
room on the desktop, though. 

The \iViebeTech drive offers 
a USB port that supports USB 
1.0 and USB 2.0, which has a 
maximum throughput of 480 
Mbps, faster even than Fire
Wire's 400 Mbps. Since Apple 
hasn't announced any plans to 
add USB 2.0 to its computers, 
the only way to use USB 
2.0 on a Mac is with a PCI 

The Acomdata 120GB External FireWire Hard Drive (left) and 
the QPS Que M3 120GB FireWire Drive 

card such as Orange Micra's 
OrangeUSB 2.0 card. The 
WiebeTech drive is a good 
option for transferring data 
between a Mac and a PC 
equipped with USB 2.0. 

T hough they are boxier 
than the other drives in the 
roundup, t he Acomdata, 
ClubMac, and Fantom have 
flat-topped cases-conve
nient if you need to stack 
additional drives. The Fan
tom and ClubMac cases have 
a completely unnecessary set 
of speaker ports on the back 
(because these companies use 
the same case for their CD
ROM drives}. The Western 
Digital drive is the only one 
that did not have a power 
switch on the case. Instead, 

this drive powers up as soon 
as you plug it in and powers 
down as soon as you unplug 
it- which can be inconve
nient when you shut your sys
tem down for the night. 

Documentation 
Although FireWire drives are 
remarkably easy to set up, you 
might need a few simple 
instructions. Only the Other 
World Computing device 
arrived with no manual or 
tech-support information. 
The rest of the drives have at 
least a few pages of docu
mentation, but EZQuest did 
not include a tech-support 
phone number or e-mai l 
address in its setup manual. 
Unfortunately, Western Digi

ta!and WiebeTech are the only 
vendors to include any instruc
tions on how to use their drives 
with OS X. As OS Xis now the 
default operating system for 
the Mac, the absence of such 
instructions. becomes more 
glaring every month. 

Although the documenta
tion for each device generally 
describes how to connect the 
drive to your computer, in no 
case does it mention the limits 
of the Fire Wire bus. You can 
attach 63 devices to a Fire
Wire port, but a maximum of 
16 can be in a row. As Fire
Wire devices continue to pro
liferate, users will need more 
instructions on how to cable 
them together. 

Al l of the vendors support 
booting in OS X except Fan
tom and MicroNet. We were 
able to use these drives as 
boot drives, but if you have 
trouble, the vendor may not 
give you technical support. 

ote that blue-and-white 
Power Mac G3s, some early 
G4s, and PowerBooks may 
not boot from a FireWire 
drive or may need a firmware 
update first. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you're worki ng with large 
files or digita l video, you 
always need more storage. 
Any one of these drives 
should give you enough free 
space for at least a few 
months, and all of them were 
easy to set up and use. Over
all, we recommend the drives 
from QPS and Acomdata for 
their su perior performance. 
The USB 2.0 port on the 
drive from WiebeTech wi ll 
come in especially handy if 
you plan to use the drive 
on more than one platform 
(although we hope that the 
company fix.es the software 
issues). And the ClubMac 
drive is a solid, low-cost 
option.- KRISTINA DE NIKE » 
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Byte Count 

APPROXIMATE DATA 
DATA USE THROUGHPUT RATE(MBps) RECOMMENDED DRIVE 

iTunes (MP3) audio import 1--o_.0_2________Fi_re_w_ir_e d_r_ive______ 

Uncompressed (CD-quality) 0.2 FireWire drive 
stereo audio 

64-<:hannel (CD·quality) 5.5 Fi reWire drive may work; consider 
ATA-hardware or SCSI -software RAIDaudio mixing 

iMovie (DV) video Import 3.6 External FireWire drive; don't 
bother with RAID 

Dual-stream DV editing 7.2 FireWire drive should work; consider 
ATA-hardware or SCSI-software RAID 

Uncompressed video impo_1!__ ~3_0_. o___ ___ __Ex_t_er_na_1_sc_s_1d_ri_ve_____ 

Dual-stream uncompressed 60.0 SCS I-software RAID; Fibre Channel 
video editing RAID for collaborative work 

!2_obbyist iPhoto ima_l!e ~ing,___no_t -'ap-'p_iic_ab_le_ _____Fi_re_W_ir_e_dr_iv_e ______ 

Professional Photoshop not applicable ATA-hardware or SCSI-software RAID 
image editing 

daunting goal to achieve. For an at-a-glance breakdown 
of throughput recommendations, see "Byte Count." 

Cash and Carry Speed isn't everything, of course. 
Other factors will affect your purchasing decision. One 
of these, obviously, is price, which varies widely 
bet·ween drives. 

You should also consider portabili ty. Some drives, 
for example, install only internally and are therefore a 
hassle to move from computer to computer. Others 
connect externally, so you ca n move them aron nd 
more easi ly. 

Now that we've covered the basics, let's take a look at 
the avai lable storage technologies in more depth. By 
exploring the trade-offs between speed and price, we 
can help you figure out which drive suits the way you 
work. And if it turns out that Fire Wtre is you r best bet, 
our review of nine different Fire Wire drives will help 
you select the ideal model. 

Understanding Storage Technologies 

Today's Macs let you connect hard drives via US B, 

ATA, FireWire, SCSI, and Fibre Channel. You can 

also combine two or more drives in an array, a tech

nology referred to as RAID (Redundant Array of 

Independent Disks). 


ATA You already own an ATA (Advanced Technology 
Attachment) drive-there's one inside your Mac right 
now. ATA has long been the standard drive interface on 
PCs, and in recent years it's become standard on Macs 
as well. ATA drives are relatively inexpensive- around 
$125 for a common 80GB model. 

Today's Macs implement the ATA/66 standard, 
which delivers data at speeds as fast as 66 MBps. ATA 
drives are speedy enough for most home use and even 
for many professional uses, aside from hand ling 
uncompressed video or heavy Adobe Photoshop work. 

An ATA drive's big drawback is that you must insta ll 
it internally. You can add them only to desktop Power 
Macs, not to iMacs, PowerBooks, or iBooks, and you 
can't move them from one computer to another with 
out eriously nerdish hassles. 
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Power Macs can support up to four ATA devices 
(includi ng the built-in optical drive), and you can add 
more if you insta ll a PCI ATA card. 

USB Today's Macs have two built-in interfaces for 
connecting external devices: USB and Fire\tVire. USB is 
often the cheaper option. LaCie (503/844-4500, www 
.lacie.com), for example, sells an 80GB USB drive for 
around $250, but its 80GB Fire Wire drive costs $300. 
However, the version ofUSB (I.I) in current Macs has 
a maximum throughput rate of 1.5 MBps. That's good 
enough for iTunes and lightweight iPhoto work, but 
inadequate for multitrack audio mixi ng, digital video, 
and serious bionap-image manipulation in Photoshop. 

This picture will soon change somewhat because both 
USB and Fire Wire are due for upgrades that will make 
them faster and narrow the gap between them (see 
"Tomorrow's Storage," elsewhere in this fea ture, and 
"Future\tVrre," Mnc Bent, Febrnary 2002). 

FireWire FireWire is Apple's trademarked name for 
the IEEE 1394 interface standard . lost cu rrent cam
corder models sport a 1394 connection. 

The FireWire interface supports sustai ned transfers 
at speeds as high as 30 MBps-in theory. In practice, 
today's FireVl ire drives are slowed by the fact that 
they' re really ATA drives with an ATA-to-FireWire 
bridge chip added to make them behave accord ing to 
the Fire Wire protocol. 

As we discovered in Macworld Lab's tests of eight 
120GB FirevVire drives and one lOOGB drive, not all 
bridge chips work equally well (see "Fire\tVi re Hard 
Drives"). While all of our FireWire drives captured 
digital video flawlessly, none was able to capture 
uncompressed video without dropping frames. 

You can connect external FireWire drives to any 
Mac, including iMacs and Mac portables, and you can 
easily move them from one computer to another. You 
don't even have to turn off your Mac to connect or 
disconnect the drive. The latest rage in Fire\Vire 
drives is miniature devices not much bigger than an 
iPod. You'll pay a steep premium for such drives, 
though. For example, a portable 20GB Que M2 
QuadSlim FireWire drive ($249; 800/559-4777, 
www.qps-inc.com) costs more than the larger, 60GB 
Que M3 Ultraslim model ($229). Moreover, the 
portable mode ls are ava ilable only with relatively 
sma ll capacities. 

Ifyou want an externa l drive and your requirements 
aren't too demanding-that is, if you're not a media 
professional-a FireWtre drive should suffice. 

SCSI Apple has relegated its former drive-interface 
standard, SCSI, to optional sta tus in recent yea rs. 
Macs no longer include built-in SCSI interfaces; you 
have to add a SCSI controller card to connect SCSI 
hard drives. 

But SCSI remains the interface of choice for media 
professionals. The reason is simple: SCSI drives are 
fas t. Drive vendors bring out their new high-perfor 
mance drive technologies on SCSI first. At press time, 
the top-of-the- li ne SCSI bus standard was Ultra 160, 
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The RAID Report 

RAID is good for two things: improving speed and providing data security. RAID 
achieves this security by storing redundant data. Oddly, the variant of RAID that 
delivers the greatest speed, RAID 0, doesn't actual ly provide any redundancy
in this case, the term RAID is a misnomer. And that's why it's the fastest: dqta 
redundancy requires processing overhead, which reduces oata throughput. 

To better understand how RAID's two or more drives function, imagine a 
bathtub that comes in two models. One has a single faucet capable of putting 
out 5gallons per minute (gpm); the other has two 3-gpm faucets.The 5-gpm 
faucet can fil l the tub faster than a single 3-gpm faucet, but the two-faucet 
model will win the tub-filling race if you use both 3-gpm faucets simultaneously. 

RAID Levels 
There are more than adozen RAID configurations, or levels, each designated 
by a number. RAID 0, the speed king, implements a technique known as strip
ing. Striping increases data throughput by distributing disk reads and writes 
between two or more hard drives. Striping is useful for operations that involve 
high data throughput, such as capturing and editing uncompressed audio and 
video streams and manipulating large, multilayered bitmap-image files. 

RAID 0 implements only striping. Most RAID levels, however, combine strip
ing with one of two types of redundancy: mirroring or parity. Mirroring makes 
two copies of all data and stores each copy on a separate hard drive.This 
enables instantaneous recovery if one drive fails. 

Parity is a lower-cost alternative to mirroring. Parity schemes calculate and 
store special bytes of parity data that can restore a user's original data in the 
event of a drive failure. The redundant data takes up·less space than mirrored 
data (hence the cost savings), but recovery takes longer with parity. 

Who Needs RAID? 

RAID isn't for everyone. Unless you're an audio or video professional, or you do 

some pretty serious Photoshop work, you don't need it to get your work done. 

The ATA drive in your Mac or a FireWire drive- or a SCSI drive, if you want to 

ratchet things up a bit-will suffice. As our lab tests showed, you need only a 

single SCSI Ultra160 drive even to capture uncompressed video. 


RAID is for work that requires the ultimate in drive speed. If you want to mix 
multiple uncompressed video streams in rea l time, for example, RAID is practi
cally a necessity. Likewise, if you're doing 64-track audio work, you may benefit 
from spreading the load over several drives in an array. And if you work with 
monster-size Photoshop files and can shave off 10 or 20 seconds every time 
you open or save a file or create anew 
layer, your investment in RAID technol
ogy could quickly pay for itself. 

But RAID doesn't come cheap, 
because it requires at least two drives, 
and one big drive always costs less 
than two smaller ones.For example, the 
total cost of two 36GB LaCie Ultra 160 
drives costs nearly $200 more than a 
single 73GB drive of similar quality. If 
you need the speed advantage RAID 
offers, this expense is warranted; oth
erwise, you should save your money. 

RAID Options 
If you decide you do need a RAID array, 
some choices lie ahead. The first is 
whether to use ahardware or software 
RAID. The former requires specialized 
hardware that you install as an add-on 

-  -- ------

OS X Finder 6.0.1 6.0.1 Disk 6.0 in OS 9 

FILE DUPLICATE SUITE SAVE OPTIMIZE-	 -- -·--------- ~--- ----~--

~!A/100 ~~~ - - ------·-~- -~- 0:34 ~- ___ 1:~ ~ - -- ~: 1~_.__ _2:02_ 

~'.~ 0£so~~ RAID _ .. _ ___ __ ---- O:~-~--- 1:'.1.§_ __ -~_1:5~- 1:15 

ATA/1~0 hard~~~e RA~D_._ ---·- -
FireWire drive ---- - ··- ------ - ..__ 
~i re":'.'~ftware RAID__ __ 

SCS1Ultra160drive _ --·- _'81_ 
SCSI Ultra160 software RAID • 

< Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. ' N/A = NOT APPLICABLE. 

All scores are in minutes:seconds.We tested on adual· 1GHz Power Mac G4 with OS X 10. t .2 installed and 512MB of RAM.The FireWire drives were I 20GB, the 
ATA drives were BOGS, and the SCSI drives were 73GB.The FireWire and ATA driveswere 7,200 rpm; the SCSI drivewas 10,000 rpm. We striped the FireWire array 
with Atto ExpressStripe 1.0. We striped the ATA drives with OS X's Disk Utility. We used theAcardATA- 133 RAID PCI card for the ATA hardware RAID.We striped 
the SCSI RAID wi th LaCie's Silverlining in OS 9 and Disk Utility in OS X. We duplicated a 400MB file in our Finder test. The Photoshop Suite test is ascript of five 
tasks performed on a 50MBfile in OS X's Classic mode. We set Photoshop's memory partition to 32MB and History to Minimum. We used a 400MB file in ou1 
~hotoshop~e_test We booted in~. OS 9 to use Speed~~~~op_t!~-~'..'....7~0-~ o_f data on the test d1ive.-1.1Aa~~~G~~~ --- 

card in your Power Mac or that comes built in as part of an external enclosure 
containing the array's drives. This hardware performs the calculations necessary 
to distribute your data among the drives in your array, taking a burden off your 
Mac's main processor. 

The ATA hardware RAID we tested- an Acard ATA-133 RAID PCI card con
nected to two internal 80GB ATA drives, at a total price of around $600- did 
very well in all of our tests, capturing uncompressed video without dropping 
frames (see Reviews, June 2002, for details).We did not test SCSI and Fibre 
Channel hardware RAIDs. 

A software RAID is less expensive. In fact, if you use the RAID software built 
into OS X's Disk Utility, it won't cost you anything. (Well, you'll still have to buy 
the drives.) Disk Uti lity lets you create a RAID 0 or RAID 1 array using either 
ATA or SCSI drives. FireWire is not supported. 

Alto's ExpressStripe (716/691 -1999, 1Nww.attotech.com) is the only avail
able OS X-savvy alternative to Disk Utility. With this $30 program, you can cre
ate RAID 0 arrays using just about any combinat ion of drives you like, including 
Fi reWire and Fibre Channel. 

We saw mixed results in our software RAID tests. Our FireWire software 
RAID outperformed a single FireWire drive, sometimes significantly, but was 
stil l bested by the single ATA drive that came with the Mac. Strangely, our ATA 
software RAID also fin ished tasks more slowly than a single ATA drive, a resu lt 
of the ATA protocol's limitations. But our SCSI software RAID zipped through 
every task at record speed and had no trouble capturing uncompressed video. 

Back It Up 

If you set up a RAID 0 array, backing it up is even more important than usual. 

Unlike other RAID levels, RAID 0 does not provide any data redundancy. More

over, RAID 0 takes bits and pieces of your files and scatters them across mul

tiple drives. If any one of these drives fails, you could lose all of your data. 


The Bottom Line 

If you decide that RAID is for you, stay away from FireWire. If you're on a tight 

budget and you don't mind a little bit- and possibly a lot- of setup hassle, an 

ATA hardware RAID will provide a significant speed boost for a relatively mod

est investment. And if you work in a collaborative professional environment, 

you may want to consider Fibre Channel. But for the ultimate in speed, there's 

no beating SCSI. You' ll have to shell out some extra cash, but you'll be the first 

one to cross the finish line. 


Adobe Photoshop . Adobe Photoshop Norton Speed 

.9.:!!. ~-- 1:33 .._ 
0:36 2:06 

-·~~ _______ 1:".£.._ - _ 

-· 0_:.!_7 _ _ _ _ lE_ "-~ 

-	 0:22 ~---- 1:14 • 

< Better < Better 

1:17 - - _,o:~!_ 
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Tomorrow's Storage 
Storage technology is in constant flux, and USB, FireWire, and SCSI are all 
poised for the leap to faster implementations. 

The upcoming USB 2.0 supports 50-MBps transfers, a huge leap from the cur
rent 1.5 MBps. USB 2.0 interface cards and hard drivesare already on the mar
ket. But there's no USB 2.0 driver-required software-available yet for the 
Mac, and third parties are waiting forApple to provide one. Rumor has it that the 
next major OS Xupdate will include a USB 2.0 driver (for more on the OS X 
update, see Mac Beat, elsewhere in this issue). 

FireWire is also undergoing changes. The current implementation of the Fire
Wire standard is IEEE 1394a, rated at 400 megabits per second (which trans
lates to a total potential throughput of 40 megabytes per second). But only 30 
MBps is available for operations, such as video capture, that require 
aguaranteed sustained rate of throughput. 

By the end of the year, we expect 1394b FireWire drives and Macs with 
1394b interfaces. The first 1394b devices will be rated at 80 MBps, with 60 
MBps available for sustained-throughput tasks. The second generation of 1394b 
devices-delivery date unknown-will be capable of delivering 160 MBps (120 
MBps for sustained transfers). 1394b drives will workwith current Macs, but 
you won't be able to take advantage of their greater speed unless you install a 
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1394b add-on card. (This, of course, will be an option only on Power Macs.) 
Expect to pay $500 or more for these cards at their introduction. 

While FireWire is racing to catch up with SCSI, the latter isn't standing 
still. The current SCSI high end is Ultra3 (or Ultra160), which can deliver 160 
MBps. As we went to press, however, Atta (716/691 -1999, www.attotech 
.com) and Adaptec (800/442-7274, www.adaptec.com) announced that they 
will ship Ultra320 SCSI add-on cards soon; Ultra320 drives may be available 
by the time you read this. Ultra320 (not known as Ultra4-go figure! ) will 
support data-transfer rates up to 320 MBps. 

Note that to get maximum speed from an Ultra 160 drive, you need to 
install an Ultra160 card in your Mac as well, and thisalone can cost you 
$350. You'll also need an Ultra320 card to take full advantage of Ultra320 
drives when they become available. 

Drives keep getting faster, but taking advantage of newer, speedier drives 
requires that you upgrade your Mac as well. So before you make your drive 
purchase, you have to think about what you're likely to need next year, 
as well as what you need today. Make sure that what you purchase now will 
work for you down the road-or that you can afford to replace it when it 
becomes obsolete. 

which can transfer data at a sustained rate of 160 
MBps. By the time you read this, even faster drives 
should be available . 

Our tests confirmed SCSI's superior performance. 
The SCSI Ultra160 drive bested the Mac's built-in 
ATA drive by more than 20 seconds in one of our 
Photoshop tests and more than 40 seconds in another. 
The SCSI drive also captured uncompressed video 
without dropping frames. 

But you pay for this kind of performance. LaCie, for 
example, sells a 160GB Fire\Vire drive for $469 but 
charges $1,699 for a I 80GB Ultra 160 SCSI drive. When 
budgeting for a top-of-the-line SCSI setup, include as 
much as $400 for an add-on SCSI interface card. 

High-End Options 
For some, even a single high-end SCSI drive is inade
quate. 1\vo alternatives that will better suit some pro
fessionals in print shops and video houses are Fibre 
Channel and RAID. 

Fibre Channel Fibre Channel is a cross between a 
network and a peripheral interface. It not only pro
vides a means of attaching drives to computers but 
also makes it possible for two or more computers to 
share drives. 

Fibre Channel is capable of sustained throughput at 
speeds of 200 MBps. Dual poning, an option that sup
ports data transfers in two directions at once, can 
double Fibre Channel's throughput rate to 400 MBps. 

With Fibre Channel, you can separate devices by as 
much as 10 kilometers without affecting performance, 
so it's an excellent choice for a spread-out workgroup, 
such as some prepress shops and video-editing studios. 

Fibre Channel is even more expensive than SCSI. To 
tap into its big advantage-data sharing-each Mac on 
the storage network needs a Fibre Channel add-on 
card. These cost around $1,000 apiece. You'll pay more 

for the drives, too. Medea (888/296-33 32, www.medea 
.com) sells a SCSI drive array with a total capacity of 
160GB for $3,899. Its !60GB Fibre Channel array 
costs $4,699. 

RAID So far, we've talked mainly about the speeds 
you can get from single hard drives. By distributing 
drive operations among multiple drives, you can achieve 
speeds that far exceed those of a single drive. In Mac
world Lab tests, we found that RAID boosted both 
Finder and Photoshop operations, although results 
depended heavily on the drive type (see "Does RAID 
Rock?"). RAID is also valuable for high-end, multiple
stream video work, but it has definite limitations. (For 
more details on RAID, see "The RAID Report.") 

The Last Word 
You have a lot to think about before you're ready 
to buy another hard drive, but at a basic level, the 
choices are simple. 

Ifyou're a casual user, whether it be in audio, video, 
or digital photography, your best bet is probably a Fire
Wire drive. They're plenty fast, not too expensive, easy 
to install, and portable. 

Ifyou're a professional or a serious hobbyist, we rec
ommend SCSI. You'll pay a premium, but you can't 
beat it for speed. 

RAID is also a good option for pro users, and it's a 
virtual necessity for professional video editing. Ifyou're 
on a tight budget, an ATA-hardware RAID may serve 
you well-just be aware that this·solution limits your 
expansion possibilities. If data sharing is important, 
check out Fibre Channel. Again, for top performance, 
SCSI is the way to go. 0 

Contributing Editor HENRY BDRTMAN is a San Francisco-based science 

and technology writer who would appreciate it if someone would design 

additional storage for his brain. __J 
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iijrifHi@Jalf.iiilfi BY DAV ID B LATNER 

SECRETS 

Book Smart This 
article is an excerpt 

fromReal World 
QuarkXPress 5 (Peach

pit Press, 2002), by 
David Blatner. You can 
find the book at www 
.peachpit. com or your 

local bookseller. 

Save XPress Styles 
You've loving ly styled a slew of text in QuarkXPress. Then you 'reforced to 
export it-perhaps so an editor can work on the words while you refine 
the layout. But to your horror, you fi nd that much of the formatting disap
pears, meaning that you have to style it again when you import the edited 
text. Happily, there's a way to preserve your hard work: XPress Tags. 

What Are XPress Tags? 
T he XPress lags fo rmat uses its 
own special-and complicated
coding that records every one of 
QuarkXPress's text-fom1atting 
attri butes, fro m style sheets to 
local format ti ng (see "Mumbo 
Jumbo"). Ifyou're fa miliar with 
the old code-based typesetters, 
you 'll love XPress Tags. 

\Vhen you use XPress Tags, 
you generate text-only ASCII 
fi les. You may find a text-only 
file with A.'Press Tags confusing 
to look at, with its multitude 
of arcane nwnbers and codes. 
However, there are many reasons 

why XPress Tags is the best form at to use when you 
need to export, edit, and then reimport copy. 

Why Use XPress Tags? 
XPress Tags files retain a docwnent's QuarkXPress 
fonnatting, and because ASCII is a universal file for
mat, almost any operating system can read and edit 
these files. Although the coding may appear daunting 
if you're used to the WYSI\VYG world of Wrndows 
or the Mac, professional typesetters have been work
ing with code-based systems for years, and tagged files 
can easily be integrated into such an environment. 

The following tips \vi ii help you make the most of 
XPress Tags. (For basics on exporting and importing, 
see "Take Command of Your Text with XPress Tags," 
www.macworld.com/1 999/08/create/printing.hnnl.) 

Tags Are Case-Sensitive 
Al l XPress lags are case-sensitive, so typing <H> 
ra ther than <h> can mean the difference between 
small caps, horizontal sca li ng, and fa ilure. Style, 
color, and H &J names are the same way. If you for
get the tags, they're easy enough to find and replace 
in \Vord or a case-sensitive text editor. 

Applying Styles in Text Editors 
One of the simplest (yet most powerful) uses of 
XPress Tags is to apply style sheets or formatting to 
text from within a word processor or text editor that 
doesn't support style sheets. For instance, if you use 
a simple text edi tor that doesn't even let you apply 
italic formatting, you can type <I> before and after 
a word. \Vhen you import the file into XPress, the 
program interprets these tags and italicizes the word. 
(The first time you apply the tag, you tum ita lic on; 
the second time, you turn italic off. ) 

You can apply a paragraph style sheet by typing 
@stylesheet: at the beginning of a paragraph (you 
need the colon at the end). T he style sheet will apply 
to all subsequent paragraphs until you specify a 
change. Similarly, the code to apply a character style 
sheet as local formatting is <@stylesheet> (to apply 
the style) and <@Sp> (to end the character style). 

Once you're fami liar with the coding format 
XPress 'L1gs uses, you can easily set up a macro to 
apply formatting codes to an ASCII file in you r word 
processor. CE Software's QuicKeys (800/ 523 -7638, 
www.cesoftware.com) can make such a macro for any 
text editor. Ifyou're handy with database progra ms, 
you can design a report format that creates a fi le 
incorporating XPress lags, so you can export data 
from your database and have it land on your Quark
XPress pages fully fo rmatted and untouched by 
human hands. 

Shorter Tags 
Are you ti red of typing long tags, such as @Bodytext 

=<* J*p(7 .2,0,7.2,11,0,3.6,g)*t(148,2, "")*d(1,2)z9> ? 

T hen stop! Instead, substi tute a unique brief place

holder for each long tag in your coded document. 

For instance, type *bb instead of the code above. 

T hen later, search for the placeholder and replace it 

wi th the real thing. You can use a word processor to 

make this change, or you can use a shareware utility 

such as Torquemada, by G reg Swann, or Add/Strip, 

by Jon Wi nd, so you 'll never have to type anything 
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Libe i6 a 60nnet. libe i6 a 60ng1f 

A garden ob extemporanta1[ 

And Love i6 a thing that never gotM wrong1f 

@Normal•[S"","Normal " , "Normal" J<*L*h"St 
andard"*knO*ktO*raO*rbO*dO*p(O,o,o,o,o, 
0,9, "U.S. English " )> 
@$:<*p(o,o,o,2s,o,o,g, • u.s. 
English")><t-lz22k
4f"HatrixScriptBold">L<zl8k$f"MatrixScr
iptRegular">ife is a sonnet, life is a 
song 

,n i " 

....___.....__ 
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Mumbo Jumbo When you save a formatted XPress file in 
XPress Tags format (top), the resulting text file retains the for
matting with complicated codes (bottom). 

more than once. You can download both utilities 
from www.versiontracker.com. 

Of course, make sure you use unique sequences of 
characters for your placeholders (that is, sequences 
that don't appear anywhere else in your text). 

Fake Fractions the XPress Tags Way 
Here 's an XPress Tags find-and-change procedure 
that can save you hours when you have to create a 
large number of well-set fractions. For example, you 
can search for all instances of 1/2 and replace them 
with <z7k-10b-3>1<z12k-8b0;.,.'<z8k0>2<zS>. This set 
of codes makes the type size 7 points, the kerning 
10 units, and the baseline shift 3 points, and then 
types 1. It then changes the type size to 12 points, 
the kerning to -8 units, and the baseline shift to zero 
before typing a fraction bar (option-shift-I [one]). 
Finally, it makes the type size 8 points, sets no kern
ing, and types 2 before resetting the type size back 
to its original value. 

Expert Fractions with XPress Tags 
The previous tip is useful for building "made" frac
tions-fractions that are created by resizing type and 
moving it around. What if you want "drawn" frac
tions- numerators and denominators predesigned 
just for this use? Expert Set fonts with this son of 
character a.re available for many Lype families (Min
ion, Utopia, and Bembo, to name a few). Using 
XPress Tags, you can automate their substitution, too. 

This works for the fractions shown in "Friction
Free Fractions." Export your text in XPress Tags 
format and open the file in a word processor. Let's 
say you want to convert all the 1/4 fractions. In 
the word processor, search for 1/4 and replace it with 
<f" MinionExp-Regu lar">G<f" Min ion-Regular">. 

The Expert Sets also contain the numerals zero 
through nine in the numerator and denominator 
positions so you can create any other fraction, too. 
Press shift-option-0 th.rough shift-option-9 to get 
the raised numerators, and option-0 th.rough option

>>>> 


9 to get the baseline denominators. The correct 
fraction bar is the slash in the Expert Sets. You 
can automate this process somewhat with XPress 
Tags, but you have to create each different fraction 
individually. For instance, to make the fraction ''l16 
you would search for 13/16 and replace it with 
<f"MinionExp-Regular"> followed by option-shift-I, 
option-shift-3, slash, option-I, option-6, and finally 
<f"Minion-Regular">. One step too complicated? 
Maybe-but it sure saves time if you've got oodles 
of fractions in a long document. 

Overprinting Accents with Tags 
Working in non-English languages can be a compli
cated proposition, especially when you're working 
'vith an American or English computer system. Some 
characters have to be built by superimposing one 
character, such as an accent, on another, such as a let
ter-for example, 'f. Ifyou have a document that's full 
of them, you shouJd consider using XPress Tags. 

Somewhere in your document, create the over
strike character and style it as you want, using base
line shift, kerning, sizing, and so on. (You often need 
to positively kern after the accent character.) 

Export the sample "character" and the text that 
contains all the characters you want to overstrike in 
XPress Tags format. Then open the XPress Tags 
files in a word processor. T he sample you made will 
look something like <k-90>s<k11 b0.2> v <k0b0>. 

Perform a FincVChange with the overstrike pair 
and the XPress Tags version. 

Getting XPress Tags Out of Word 
Thomas Kaltschmidt's QXPort utility (www.dtpro 
.de) lets you export XPress Tags out of Microsoft 
Word; this can be incredibly helpful when you're 
preparing documents for QuarkXPress, especially 
when the files have a lot of local formatting applied 
to them or if you have used Word's Styles feature . 
You can get more information from the German 
developer's Web site. 

Take Care with Tags 
Using XPress Tags can be lifesaving-but coding 
them incorrectly can result in serious troubles. For
tunately, most improper coding won't kill XPress on 
import; instead, the program will stop at the error 
and teU you it found something wrong. 

To avoid the most-common problems, close all 
tag definitions with the characters that began them, 
and always use the newest XPress Tags filter (ver
sion 3.0 ofXPress Tags ships with version 5.0 of 
XPress; you can find out an XTension's or filter 's 
version by clicking on About in the XTensions Man
ager dialog box). 0 

Friction-Free 
Fractions 

In many typefaces' 
Expert Sets, you 
can use these key
strokes to insert 
ready-made fra ctions. 

Fraction 

'j, 

'11 

'/. 
'la 
'/, 
'la 

'/a 
'/, 

"' 


Expert 
Keystroke 

G 

H 

J 

K 

M 

N 

Contributing Editor DAVID BLATNER is acoauthor of the upcoming Real World lnDesign 2 (Peachpit Press, 
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ipri.J.IMlfUITI BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

SECRETS 

Cover Your Assets 
A glance inside the typical company's storage room proves that the paper
less office is still more fantasy than fact. But given that paper records require 
a hefty amount of storage space, are susceptible to fire and flood damage, 
and cannot be searched or repurposed easily, moving your paper assets to 
electronic form makes a lot of sense. In the following pages, we'll examine 
the best ways to implement a paperless plan. 

Assess Your Needs 
There's no denying the allure of an electronic archive 
tha t's indexed, searchable, and indestructible. But 
before you plunge into the job of conversion, consider 
the following questions: How much material do you 
need to convert? Into what form do you want that 
material converted-digital copies, searchable text, 
editable text, Web pages, or forms, for example? Do 
you need to convert only old documents, or will con

version be an ongoing 
process? How much time 
and money are you will 
ing to invest in a solution? 

Hire a Pro The first 
thing the answers to 
these questions will help 
you determine is whether 
doing the work yourself 
makes sense. Ifyou have 
a lot of documents that 
are difficult to handle
for example, thousands of 
paper documents of dif
ferent sizes with printing 
on both sides-you may 
want to turn your work 
over to a professional. 

Ultimately, this may be more cost-effective than pur
chasi ng a capable sheetfed scanner and paying some
one to operate it for weeks on end. 

You ca.n hire someone to take on these tasks-for a 
price. Document Solutions (5 10/986-0250, www 
.document-solutions.com), for example, charges 
between 10 and 30 cents a page for basic imaging 
(PDF images only), depending on the volume of 
materi al you want scanned and the ease of scanning. 

Expect to pay more for optical character recogni
tion (OCR)-a process that turns scanned words into 
editable text-or to acid navigation features (hyper
links and indexes, for example) to your documents. 

Adobe maintains a list of partners that provide 
these kinds of services at http://partners.adobe.com/ 
acropartners/scansb.hnnl. 

Do It Yourself Ifyou or your business want to con
vert a limited number of documents-or if you have 
more time than money- in-house conversion may 
be for you. 

The Right Tools 
To convert text from paper to pixels, you need your 
Mac, a scanner, and the right software. 

Hardware To convert your paper assets into digital 
documents, look for a sheetfed scanner that ca n auto
matically scan multiple pages. Epson (800/873-7766, 
www.epson.com) and Hewlett-Packard (8001752
0900, www.hp.com) make sheetfed scanners; models 
with a USB or SCSI interface start at around $400 
(see www.macworld.com/subjectlscanners/ for our 
latest scanner reviews). Check scanner manufactur
ers' \i\Teb sites for information regarding OS X com
patibility before making a purchase. 

Software Scanners do nothing more than take a 
picture of your paper document. Ifyou want to be 
able to use the documents later, you must turn them 
into editable text. To do this, you need either an 
OCR application or- if you plan to work with PDF 
files exclusively-a copy of Adobe Acrobat 5 ($249; 
00; Reviews, October 2001; 800/833-6687, www 
.adobe.com). 

OCR programs interpret the dots that make up 
characters in an electronic document and convert 
those dots into recognizable and editable text. Such 
programs differentiate between text and graphics; 
mimic the formatting of the original document; offer 
a spelling-checker component; and export results in a 
variety of formats, including plain text, RTF, HTML, 
image, Microsoft \ i\Tord and Excel, and PDF. 

Ifyou just want electronic copies of your docu
ments, either a simple image scan or a scan followed 
by conversion to PDF will meet your needs. T he doc-
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uments best suited for OCR are rhose you intend to 
edit. For example, if an attorney \\'anred to use several 
pages of a long deposition, she cou ld scan the mate
rial, convert it into editable text with an OCR pro
gram, and copy and paste that text in to her brief. 

If you're dissatisfied with the software included 
with your scanner, you may want one of two higher
powerecl options: ScanSoft's $499 OmniPage Pro X 
<H•:; 800/654- l 18i, www.sca nsoft.com) or Abbyy's 
$130 FineReader Pro 5 CH•; 877/328-2229, www 
. abbyyusa.com); for more about these programs, see 
Reviews, June 2002. For example, many programs 
don't have a batch-processing feature, essential if you 
plan to scan hundreds of documents and don 't h:1vc 
time to baby-sit the OCR program . 

There arc other reasons to trade up: you may want 
to scan documents in languages ot11er t11an English, or 
perhaps your OCR program has rrouble recognizing 
characters in documents that came from a fax machine. 

Adobe Acrobat J\llost OCR software lets you scan 
to PDF, <l great option if you want to create search 
able files that maintain their original look and are 
readable by any computer running Acrobat Reader. 
If you need to save scads of paper fi les to PDF, you 
may find that a fu ll -featured OCR program performs 
t11is service more effi ciently. However, you' ll proba
bly want a copy of Adobe Acrobat if you plan to cre
ate more-complex PDF fi les. 

Wi t11 its forms functi onality, Acrobat is tl1e tool to 

USC when moving fo rms from paper to the vVeb. And 
Acrobat makes it easier to find information in your 
electronic documents, thanks to its abi li ty to add nav 
iga tion featu res such as hyperlinks, tables of contents, 
and indexes. This is particularly use ful in PDF docu
men ts tl1at include hun dreds of pages. 

vVith the fu ll version of Acroba t on a Mac running 
OS 9.2 and ea rlie r, you may be able to dispense with 
OCR softwa re . You can sca n fil es directly into Acro
bat and convert them to searchable text with Acro
bat's online Paper Capture feature. (Regrettably, 
Acrobat doesn't support import via scanning and 
Paper Captllre in OS X.) 

To do so, select the lmport command from Acro
bat's F ile menu and then select Scan. Afte r scanning 
the document, Acrobat co nverts it into a PDF file. 
To then convert the image into searchable text, 
select Paper Captu re from the Too ls menu. 

Paper Capture upl oads your PDF fil e ro Adobe's 
\Ve b site , where software on a secu re server runs the 
fi le through an OC R process and t11 cn sends it back 
to your Mac as a PDF with searchable text. This free 
sen,ice is not as fast or conve nienr as the built-in 
Paper Captu re plug-in that provides the sa me service 
in Acrobat's \Vindows version. (This fea ture doesn't 
work in the \Vindows vers ion running in Connectix's 
Virtual PC). Nor is it as powerful as Adobe's Acrobat 
Capture-a vVi ndows-only app lica tion that includes 
OCR and automatically creates intraclocument links. 

Converting printed pages into digital documents can be a grind. These tips 

may make the process a little easier. 

• Use clean source documents. OCR programsdo their best work with pages printed on 

a laser printer and created with simple typefaces. Scan a crinkled fax or a page that 
makes use of rococo fonts, and you'll spend a lot of time using your OCR application's 
spell ing checker and retyping material. 

• Keep your scanner clean. Smudgesand dirt can add artifacts to scans. 
• Even if you can control skew with your OCR application, you'll get a more accurate 


scan (and spend less timetweaking the image) if you line up your pages correctly 

against the scanner's guides . 


• Scan at 300 dpi or better for optimum accuracy. 
•Whenever possible, scan pages in black-and-white. OCR programs are more accurate 


with black-and-white scans than with those done in gray scale or color. 

• Edit out unnecessary page elements (such as headers, footers, and logos) in your 

OCR application before exporting the file. Otherwise, important text may get bumped 
off the page. 

• Proofread the 1esulting documents-particularly if you won't be running them through 
another appl ication's spelling checker. 

The online Paper Ca pture featu re is most usefu l 
for Mac users who have a fast connection ro the Web 
and need to process only a few files. 

Asset Management 
If you've converted documents you don't need to 
access routinely-old accounting or tax reco rds, for 
example-you can simply arch ive this material the 
next time you back up your data (see "Save Your 
Darn," September 2001 ). 

For ongoing projects , you'll need a better way to 
orga nize and retrieve your documents. This may be 
as simple as placing all related documents in a fo lder 
on your hard drive or office server. If you need to 
locate and link in fo rmati on within several of a proj
ect's PDF docu ments, a better strategy is to use 
Acrobat to cre:1te hypcrlinks within the files and to 
then set up a maste r index for all fil es in that project. 

Once you move beyond the couple-of-projects 
stage, you may want to consider dedicated asset
management software. Applications such as Canto 
C umulus 5.5 (4 15/703-9800, www.canto.com; $4,496 
for the vVorkgroup edition with ten clients , $ 100 for 
the Single User edition) and Extensis Portfolio 6 
(800/796-9798, www.extensis.com; $2,499 for Portfo
li o Server with fi ve clients , $200 for the single-user 
edition) offer extensive keyword and search functions 
that c m help you organize and catalog your assets and 
m:1ke them accessible across a network. Currently, 
only the Vlorkgroup :rnd Enterprise ($25,000 for five 
users) ed itions of C umulus are OS X native, and no 
ve rsion of Portfolio is OS X native. For more on these 
applications, see Reviews elsewhere in this issue. 

Although a paperless office may be an unattainable 
goa l, with these strategies you ca n tum your pulp 
into productive (a nd more easily protected) pixels. , 
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·-·lfti BY CHUCK WEGERSECRETS 

End Font Frustration 

Along with the typographic freedom Mac users have always enjoyed, there 
have often been strange font conflicts~ inexplicable font substitutions, and 
even system crashes related to corrupt fonts. Mac OS X has fixed many of 
these problems, providing stabil ity and exciting new font formats and capa
bilities. At first glance, fonts and font management in OS X may appear 
complicated-but we can help you understand them. 

A Font by Any Other Name 
OS X now supports PostScript and OpenType fonts, 
in addition to traditional screen and TrueType fonts, 
and it has introduced a new format known as dfont 
(data-fork TrueType font). You 're probably quite 
famil iar with Adobe's PostScript standard, but here's 
the scoop on the others. 

Open Type was announced in 1997 by Adobe and 
Microsoft, but unti l the release of OS X, Mac users 
needed Adobe Type Manager to use Open Type 

fonts . OpenType is essen 
tia lly a wrapper around 
the TrueType and Post
Script formats . An Open
Type font is a single file, 
and it works across plat
forms (unlike TrueType 
and PostScript fonts, 
which must have separate 
PC and Mac versions). 

Open Type's big advan
tage over PostScript and 
TrueType is its support for 
extended cha racter sets. 
Open Type, along with 
OS X, supports U nicocle
a method of encod ing 
characters that allows fo r 

more than 65,000 different symbols (type designers 
ca ll them "glyphs") in a font; PostScript and ea rly 
TrueType allow only 256. 

This is important for a couple of reasons. First, 2 56 
letters simply aren't enough for many languages. Sec
ond, some designers need extra characters, such as 
swash characters and ligatures; there simply isn't 
enough room in a 256-character font for them. Many 
foundries don't yet sell Open Type fonts (Adobe and 
Bitsrream are exceptions), but expect to see more soon. 

The dfont format is nearly identica l to TrueType, 
but it's OS X friendly. All the in formation in a dfonr 

file is stored in a way that's compatible with current 
and future Unix file systems, such as the Unified 
File System (UFS) that can be installed optionally 
with OS X. Because dfonts are used within the sys
tem itself, don't expect to see them from vendors 
other than Apple. 

Font Locations in Mac OS X 
In OS X, fonts are stored in six different locations 
(see "Home Sweet Homes"), and as the system 
looks for a font, it goes through them in a pa rticu
lar order. So which fo lder should you store your 
fonts in? It depends. 

For applications running in the Classic environ
ment, the system ,yjU search only the Fonts folder in 
the Classic System Folder. Ifyou run applications in 
Classic and in OS X, you should place all your fonts in 
the Classic Fonts folder so they'll be accessible to all 
applications. But if you nm only OS X-native applica
tions, you should put all fonts in you r personal Fonts 
fo lder (usernnnre: Library: Fonts). Ifyou're running 
only OS X applications and you want to have a com
mon set of fonts for all users, a user \vith administra 
tor rights should insta ll fonts in the Library: Fonts 
fo lder. (For more on users in OS X, see "Many Users, 
One Nlac," Secrets, May 2002 , and "Crowd Control," 
Secrets, June 2002.) 

Multiple Master PostScript fonts are a special case
OS X doesn't directly support them. But Adobe appli
cations that use them- such as In Design, Photoshop, 
and IHustrator-will sti ll work if you put the fonts in 
the application's Fonts folder (usernnme: Library: 
Application Support: Adobe: Fonts, for example). 
Multiple Master fonts \vill also work in Cla sic, as long 
as you have Adobe's ATM DellL\:e or TM Light (ver
sion 4.6.2 or later) in your Classic System Folder. 

Are Your Fonts Conflicted? 

Ifyou're using your Mac to supply fi les for profes

sional printing, you' ll probably want to use a font 
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PRODUCT 

CharView- --
FontShow 

eBookfaces 

FontViewer 

MiniFV 

Font Reserve 

Suitcase 10 

FontAge~ 

FontBook 

FontVista X--....... -
FontExam_pler 

Type Table X 

The Fontz 

XFont Info 

FontChecker X 

2 3 4 5 CONTACT 

847/328·7363, www.corpus-callosum.com 

www.creativebox.net 

www.creativebox.net
!---------------·-· -

4151381 -3303, www.diamondsoft.com 
---

800n96-9798, www.extensis.com/suitcaseten 

80onoo-6340, www.insidersoftware.com 

lemkesoft@aol.com, www.lemkesoft.com 

http://mymac.online.fr/software.htm r- - ------
704/875-1337, www.morrisonsoftdesign.com 

7041875-1337, www.morrisonsoftdesign.com 

ts_support@nexsus.net,www.nexsus.net 

contact@pixits.com, http://homepage.mac.com/pixits/ 

www.ronaldo.com/projects/typetablex/- ·
~t@ttpsoltwar~m, www.ttpsoftwa~___ 

vjalby@kagi.com, http://homepage. mac.com/vjalbyl 

vjalby@kagi.com, http://homepage.mac.com/vjalbyl 

www.vizspring.com_,,___________________ 
sales@wundermoosen.com,www.wundermoosen.com 

1 Key Caps-style viewers let you press a key and see the symbol (glyph) corresponding to that key. 
2 Waterfall-style viewers display "quick brown fox" or other font samples, sometimes for multiple bnts simultaneously. 
3 Spec-s heet printers display or print a list of fonts, along with sample output from each selected font. 
4 Analysis and repair utilities locate, report, and sometimes repair damaged font files; some utilities can reorganize your fonts alphabetically or otherwise. 

manager (as described in the next section). Ifyou 
don't plan on using a font manager, pay close atten
tion to this section. 

When an OS X-native application asks the system 
to find a font, the system takes the first match it 
finds. So if you have, for example, Helvetica in more 
than one place, you could be asking for trouble. 
(Since the Classic subsystem looks only in the Fonts 
folder inside the Classic System Folder, applications 
running in Classic have it a bit easier.) 

In the old days of OS 9, graphics and publishing 
professionals used to leave only essential fonts in the 
System Folder-Geneva, Chicago, Charcoal, and 
Monaco. It was OK to leave these four in place 
because professional publishing documents almost 
never used them, so there was very little chance of a 
font conflict. 

OS X, on the other hand, stores publishing stal
warts Helvetica, Times, Courier, Symbol, and Zapf 
Dingbats in dfont fomrnt at the lowest OS X font 
level. They can't be removed-even by an adminis
trator. But what ifyou want to use your own Post
Script versions of some or all of these fonts? 

Ifyou put the fonts only in the Classic Fonts folder, 
applications running in Classic will use them cor
rectly, but OS X-native applications won't see them
they'll be overridden by the dfont versions in the 
System: Library: Fonts folder. The solution is to put 
these fonts in two places: the Classic Fonts folder and 

Type Tools 

COMPANY 

ALX Software 

Baytex 

Corpus Callosum 

Creative Box 

Creative Box 

DiamondSoft 

Exten sis 

Insider Software 

Lemke Software 

Mikael Lechat 

Morrison SoftDesign 

Morrison SoftDesign 

Nexsus Innovations 

Pi xi ts 

Ronalda Nascimento 

To The Point Software 

Vincent Software 

Vincent Software 

Vizspring Software 

WunderMoiisen 

S.ts 

• G ACuloMo·~bo*d..od 

ICl •6AO.tloftflr'o-~ -

r.:-:i~~~i!!!3:B 

the Fonts folder in your Library folder (11senu11ne: 

Library: Fonts). 
Ifyou work in a prepress or print shop, this solu

tion isn't the best. If you receive a fi le that uses a 
specially kerned version of Helvetica, for exa mple, 
and that Helvetica was not supplied with the job, 
the file will still preflight correctly-the prefljght 
tool will find Helvetica active in the system and 
won't know it's using the wrong version of the font. 
With manual font management, there's currently 
no way around tl1is. 

Better Font Management 
Ifyou're in design, prepress, or print production, 
you pruuably select fonts on a per-job or per-client 

5 Management (activation) utilities allow you to activate and deactivate fonts dynamically.____. 

Take Charge With 
programs such as 
Extensis Suitcase 10, 
you can gain complete 
font control in OS X. 

>> 
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HOME SWEET HOMES 
In OS 9, storing your fonts was arelatively simple task. But in OS X, which is designed for 
multiple users, there are six different locations for fonts; where they should be stored 
depends on how they are going to be used. The system looks fpr them in this order: 

LOCATION 	 DESCRIPTION 

The application's Fonts folder Some applications, such as Adobe lnDesign 2.0, have private font 
(Users: username: Library: folders. In such a case, this folder takes precedence over other font 
Application Support:Adobe: folders, but only for the specific application. Multiple Master fonts 
Fonts, for example) will currently work only in this location for OS Xapplications. 

Users: username:Library: Fonts 	 If you have a single-user Mac and don't run applications In Classic, 

this is where you should put all your fonts. Don't put them here if 

you run applications in Classic; put them in the Classic Fonts folder 

so those applications will find them. 


Library: Fonts 	 Only an administrative user can add or delete files in this folder. On a 

multiuser Mac, the system administrator should place fonts common 

to an users here. Don't worry about this folder on a single-user Mac. 


Network: Library: Fonts 	 Again, this folder is nothing to worry about if you're running your 

own Mac. It's actually a network location on an OS Xserver running 

Netlnfo; a •universal • set of fonts can be kept here. 


System: Library: Fonts 	 All fonts used by OS X itself are here. No user-supplied fonts should 

be put in this folder. 


Classic System Folder: Fonts 	 If you're running applications in both Classic and OS Xand you don't 

use a font manager. this is where you should put all your fonts. This 

is the only folder that Classic can get fonts from, and OS Xapplica

tions can also use them. 


<< 	basis. Or perhaps a specific group of fonts is supplied 
with each job, and you must use those fonts (and 
only those fonts) in that job. Although you could 
have all the fonts on your Mac active simultaneously, 
you would spend all your time scrolling through 
endless font menus. Worse than that, you'd risk con
fusion and possibly incorrect output with identically 
named fonts from different foundries. You could 
control your fonts with AppleScripts or Unix Shell 
scripts, but there's an easier way. 

The solution to this problem is font manage
ment: controlling fonts so that only a select few 
are active at any one time, and enabling the use of 
fonts in any user-defined location. OS 9 crashes if 
you have too many fonts open-although OS X 
doesn't, scrolling through a long font menu is still 
a headache. At press time, there were two com
mercial font managers available for OS X: Exten
sis's Suitcase 10. l (00l; Reviews, April 2002) and 
DiamondSoft's Font Reserve 3.0 (00; Reviews, 
June 2002). Alsoft's Master Juggler hasn't been 
ported to OS X-the company has said nothing 
about its plans for this utility-and Adobe has 
announced that it won't release an OS X-native 
version of ATM Deluxe. 

Both Suitcase and Font Reserve do an excellent 
job of managing and activating fonts in OS X~and 
both have demo versions available, so you can try 
them out before deciding on one. Once you install 
and learn to use one of these font managers, you're 
done; they mask most of the complexity of font 
manipulation. They'll even handle the previously 
mentioned preflight problem: you can set up Suit
case to override system fonts, while Font Reserve 

actually lets you remove troublesome fonts from 
the System: Library: Fonts folder and manage them 
yourself. If you do remove these fonts, make sure 
you immediately activate them with the font man
ager; certain OS X applications (TextEdit, for one) 
will crash if they can't find Helvetica. 

Note that OS X's Font Panel-which is available 
in most Cocoa applications (open TextEdit and 
press ~-T for a look)-is not a true font manager. 
It does help organize fonts, but it doesn't activate 
and deactivate them. 

Font managers can also be useful in a network envi
ronment. Ifyou have a fairly robust network and a 
centra l location where you store fonts, you can point 
your font manager or your Mac to a font server vol
ume and open fonts from there. 

Useful Font Utilities 
Apple includes Key Caps in OS X (Utilities: Applica
tions), and the utility works pretty much as it did in 
OS 9. Unfortunately, Key Caps doesn't understand 
Unicode, so many of the characters in Unicode
savvy fonts such as Zapfino or Lucida Grande (both 
included with OS X) are inaccessible. 

Key Caps now displays font menus merged by 
style. All styles for a font are shown in a submenu, 
so instead of seeing B Times Bold listed in the 
menu, you' ll see only Times; its accompanying 
styles are in its submenu. In OS 9, this feature was 
provided by various third-party utilities, most 
commonly Adobe Type Reunion. At press time, 
there was no equivalent utility that performed this 
function in OS X (for a list of OS X font utilities, 
see "Type Tools")-each application is left to its 
own devices to show font menus, either merged or 
"flat" (for example, the PostScript Times boldface 
font would be displayed in the font menu as "B 
Times Bold"). 

Don't Fear the Fonts 
The font technology in OS X is more sophisticated 
than ever, but it doesn't have to be confusing. Many 
interesting developments-mostly related to Uni
code and something called Apple Advanced Typog
raphy (AAT)-are on the horizon. (AAT, which came 
out of the defunct QuickDraw GX, works with a 
part of the OS called Apple Type Services for Uni
code Imaging [ATSUI]. It allows for typographical 
effects such as fractions, complex ligatures, and con
necting letters together in cursive fonts.) For now, 
stick with the two main font locations (Classic's 
Fonts folder and 1ise111ame: Library: Fonts), and 
you'll be just fine. And if your job involves using a 
wide variety of fonts, consider investing time and 
money in a font manager. D 

CHUCK WEGER is the president of Elara Systems, a publishing-technology 

consulting firm (www.elara.com). More than a decade ago, he invented 

the concept of preflighting for publishing workflows. 
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i@r@i@ BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

SECRETS 

The Winds of Change 
If Chuck Darwin and the star-crossed dodo have taught us anything, it's that 
we must accept change or face an uncertain future. This idea pervades July's 
Mac 911, in which I examine the evolving Mac OS by considering questions 
about Classic privileges, DVD playback under OS X 10.1.3, and OS Xdisplay 
options. Turning to hardware, I address the mysteries of the iMac's missing 
reset switch, digital-audio output on Power Mac G4s, and creati ng iPod con
tacts. I'll also investigate vexing "Intermittent Problems" and tardy Macs. 

The Privileged Class 
When I try to start OS X's Classic environment (either from 
System Preferences or by launching an OS 9 application), I 
get the following message: "You do not have sufficient per
missions to run Classic from /System/Library/CoreServices. 
Please correct permissions and restart Classic." 

I'm the sole user of my 
G4/466 running OS X10.1.2 
and OS 9.2.2. I'm logged in 
as the administrator. How do 
I correct these permissions? 
Adam Weiss. Macworld Forums 

On occasion, OS X's 
Unix underpinnings are 
more apparent than 
many Mac users would 
li ke. Take pennissions 
(please!), for example. In 
Unix, fi les and folders 
belong to a specific user 
and group. By granti ng 
permissions to others, 
the owner of a file or 

fo lder determines who can view and alter it. In OS 
X, permissions are ca ll ed privileges. (See "Many 
Users, One Mac," Secrets, May 2002, for a lot more 
on permissions.) 

It seems that the privileges for the Classic Start
up application on your Mac are munged up. If you 
follow the path in the error message-System: 
Library: CoreServices (meaning the CoreServices 
fo lder inside the Library folder inside the System 
fo lder at the root level of your OS X volume)
you' ll spy an application called Classic Startup. 
Click once on its icon and press ~~ -I to produce 
the Classic Startup Info wi ndow. Select Privi leges 
fro m the pop-up menu. vVhen your OS is set up 

correctly, you should see the owner listed as system 
and the group listed as whee l. 

Given that your privileges likely aren't set this 
way, you can put them right wi th one of two uti lities 
I favor-Renaud Boisjoly's free BatChmod (www 
.version tracker.com) and Gideon Softworks' $10 
FiJeXaminer (www.gideonsoftworks.com). File
Xaminer is the more complete util ity; it lets you 
easi ly change fi le privileges to match common situa
tions-for example, when you want to create a read
only drop box-but either of these tools lets you 
perform the simple task of changing a file's or fold 
er's privileges (see "Information Station"). 

Just open one of these programs and go to the 
Classic Startup application. In the resulting window, 
change privileges so that the owner is root (what OS 
X calls system in the Show Info window) and the 
group is wheel; then click on Apply. To make these 
changes stick, you must enter your administrator 
name and password when prompted. 

Movie Viewing 
After upgrading from OS X10.1.2 to OS X10.1.3, Iwas 
shocked that I couldn't display DVD movies on a TV in mir
roring mode.Apple says that OS X10.1.3 doesn't support 
the S-Video-out port on my new PowerBook. Is this true? 
Mike Kohler, Whitehorse, Yukon, Canada 

No. Although it's true that OS X 10.1.3 won't let 
you display a movie on both your Mac's screen and 
your TY, you can display it on your TV via the 
PowerBook's S-Video-out port. Here's how: 

After connecting the TV to your PowerBook via 
the S-Video cable, open the Display system prefer
ence and go to the Arrange tab. Make sure that 
Video Mirroring is selected. Then select the D isplay 
tab and click on the Detect Displays button. Locate 
the Television window (it may be tucked behind the 
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Classic Startup.app G 

Color LCD window) and select 640 by 480 60Hz 
from the list of available resolutions. You should now 
be able to launch DVD Player and watch the movie 
on your TV If the movie doesn't stretch to the edges 
of the TV screen, return to the Display system pref
erence and select 640 by 480 from the list of avail
able resolutions. 

Talking 'bout a Resolution 
How can Ichange screen resolutions in OS Xas easily as I 
can from OS 9's Control Strip? 
David Eldridge, Spokane, Washington 

You'll find that it's nearly as easy-just open the Dis
plays system preference and activate the Show Dis
plays In Menu Bar option. With this option on, a 
Display-menu icon materializes in the Mac's menu 
bar; beneath that appears a list of the resolutions rec
ommended for your display. Ifyou want to use a res
olution not recommended for your display (640 by 
480 on an Apple Studio Display, for example), you 
must deselect the Show Modes Recommended By 
Display option and select one of these unworthy res
olutions from within the Display system preference
they won't appear in the Display menu. 

I say that it's nem·ly as easy in OS X because in OS 
9.2 and earlier you can view all the resolutions that 
>vi ii work with your Mac (not just those recommend
ed by Apple) by control-dicking on the Control 
Strip's Resolutions module. 

Switching Switches 
My flat-panel iMac doesn't have a reset switch. How do I 
reboot my computer if I get stuck? 
Daniel Strickland, Omaha, Nebraska 

The new iMac doesn't have an obvious reset switch; 
however, you can reset it. Apple suggests that you 
press and hold the power button for five seconds when 
your iMac is unresponsive. In most cases, this will 
restart your iMac- and, of course, cause you to lose 
unsaved changes in open documents. If holding down 
the power button doesn't work, unplug the computer. 

Apple is a bit shy about discussing another way to 

reset your iMac-a method that 

your iMac's internal battery-a part 
that is not user serviceable (so you'll 
have to take your machjne to the shop 
and pay for the privilege of having the 
battery replaced). 

Now that you've been warned, 
here's how to proceed: D isconnect 
the 'iMac's power cord. Place your 
iMac face clown on a soft surface, 
remove the bottom plate, and press 
the PMU switch once. Pressing it 
more than once may crash the PMU 
chip, which can shorten the life of the 
internal battery to about two days. 
Wait at least ten seconds before plug
ging in the power cord and firing up 
the iMac. (This procedure resets the 
iMac's PRAM settings, so once 

Prlvil•gu 

Own•r/Croup .------~ 

Owner : ( roo1 !t) ';:::::======::;:::::Group : ~-_______.~wll•d 

Ptrmlsslons-------~ 

""""" /!!! 
G<oup . ~ 

CHMOD 755 ( Prtsets 'l'I 

you've restarted your computer, be sure to reset the 
date and time.) 

Irregular Difficulties 
The modem in my blue-and-white Power Mac G3 can't find 
a dial tone if I haven't turned on the Mac for a few days. 
Once the Mac has been running for a day or so, the modem 
works again.Any ideas as to what the problem might be 
and how to fix it? 
George Allen, Ann Arbor, Michigan 

George, you've been bitten by every troubleshooter's 
bugaboo-the Intermittent Problem. Although such 
problems can be vexing, yours provides a clue that 
makes it easy to diagnose and solve. That clue? Heat. 

You may recall from your elementary-school sci 
ence classes that heat causes objects to expand. The 
fact that a chunk of your Mac's hardware doesn't 
work when you fire up your computer, but does 
function when the Mac has had a chance to cook 
for a while, indicates that this expansion effect may 
have improved a poor contact. 

I suggest that you switch off the Mac, flip down 
its side door, disconnect the phone cord, and unseat 
and reseat the modem card. Doing this should 
establish a stronger, more reliable bond between 

your modem and Mac. 

Information Station 
Gideon Softworks' 
FileXaminer lets you 
avoid twiddling in 
Terminal when you 
want to change file 
and folder privileges 
in OS X. 

only experienced users should OS X-native applications For the rest of you con
employ, only if their iMacs seem sometimes put their win fronting an Intermittent Prob
to have given up the ghost. dows beneath the Dock, lem that involves any kind of 
Beneath the bottom cover plate, ~ making them partially inac cabling-this can be a keyboard, 
just below and to the right of the cessible. I've found that · monitor, or just about any exter
AirPort connector's right edge, if you toggle the Dock's nal peripheral-first make sure TIP 
is the PMU (Power Manage autohide feature on and the cable is firmly seated. OF THE 
ment Urut) switch. Pressing this off by pressing n -option-D, Unplug it and plug it back in. 

MO~THswitch can cause a seemingly the offending window will (D o this only with hot-plug
dead iMac to rise again. Apple is become Dock-aware-it resizes itse lf so that gable cables-phone cords and 
reluctant to discuss this process it is no longer hidden. USB, morntor, and Fire Wire 
for good reason. If you aren't Ben Everson, Boulder, Colorado cables, for example. Don't hot
careful; you can quickly drain plug SCSI and ADB cables >> 
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Apple was kind enough to include a con
figurable equalizer (EQ) as part of the 
iPod Software 1.1 update, but how the 
EQ settings in iTunes interact with the 
iPod is a little confusing. iTunes 2 users 
undoubtedly know that you can assign 
an EQ setting to an individual song by 
clicking on the song, pressing ~- 1, click
ing on the Options tab, and choosing an 
EQ setting from the Equalizer Preset 
menu.When you move songs to your 
iPod, these EQ settings move right along 
with them, but you can't utilize them 
unless you configure the iPod correctly. 

If, for example, you have the iPod's EQ 
switched off, songs that have an assigned 
EQ preset won't play with that setting. 
Instead, your songs will play without the 
benefit of EQ. If you set the iPod's EQ to 

Flat, the EQ you preset in iTunes 2 will 
play on the iPod. If you select one of the 
other EQ settings on the iPod (Latin or 
Electronic, for example), songs without 
EQ presets assigned in iTunes 2 will use 
the iPod EQ setting. Songs with EQ set
tings assigned in iTunes 2 will use the 
iTunes 2 setting. 

To hear how a particular song sounds 
on your iPod with a different EQ setting, 
start playing the song on the iPod and 
then press the Menu button until you 
return to the main screen. Select Settings, 
then EQ, and then one of the EQ settings. 
The song will immediately take on the EQ 
setting you've chosen, but it won't stick 
on subsequent playback. If you want to 
change the song's EQ more permanently, 
you must do so in iTunes. 

<<- switch off the Mac and peripheral, and swap cables.) 
If that doesn't do the trick, tty a different cable. 

The Mac That Time Forgot 
Whenever I set the time on my Mac, within a week or two 
the clock is off by as much as ten minutes. I never shut the 
computer off and have it in sleep mode during the night. 
Why does this happen? 
Jason Sheen, Lehi, Utah 

Because Macs are not made by the Swiss. A com
mon misconception is that because a Mac is capable 
of performing so many miracles, it's also a high
precision timepiece. It is not. 

But it can be-ifyou have an Internet connection. 
In OS 9.2 and earlier, open the Date & Time control 
panel, select the Use A Network Time Server option 
in the resulting window, click on the Server Options 
button, and then click on the Set Time Now button 
in that window. Your Mac will go to the Web and syn
chronize the system clock with the correct time. The 
same Server Options window offers two options for 
automatically synchronizing the Mac's clock. 

In OS X, the Network Time Server option is under 
the Date & Time system preference's Network tab. 
Here you'll find the same Set Time Now button and 
the option to use a network time server automatically. 

Speaking of Speakers 
I'd like to connect my Power Mac G4 to my stereo so I can 
play MP3s through the stereo and through my Mac's speak

ers. Apple's digital speakers won't work when I plug my 
stereo into the Mac's headphone jack. What gives? 
Andy Milder, Santa Monica, California 

The Mac is trying to be considerate of those around 
you. (Ifyou're engaged in a late-night Myth session, 
those nearby are not likely to be pleased with your 
trumpeting speakers.) Regrettably, there's no way 
around this enforced quietude. Once jack meets head
phone port, digital-audio output is silenced. 

But Griffin Technology has a solution: the $99 
PowerWave (www.griffintechnology.com). This USB 
audio adapter, which should be released by the time 
you read this, suppons many audio-input and -output 
options. 1\vo of these options are output to digital 
speakers and line-level output to other audio devices 
via Ye-inch Walkman-style miniplug or RCA jacks. 
Both outputs are "live," so you can send an audio sig
nal to your speakers and stereo. 

I Need Contact 
I'm thrilled that the latest iPod software allows me to store 
contacts on my iPod-but I'm not sure how to go about it. 
Krista Spence, Los Angeles, California 

To make this work, you must mount your iPod as a 
Fire Wire drive: connect your iPod to the Mac via 
the Fire Wire cable, launch iTunes 2, select your 
iPod in the Source list, and click on the iPod Prefer
ence button in the lower right corner of the iTunes 
window. In the resulting iPod Preferences window, 
select the Enable Fire Wire Disk Use option. 

Once your iPod is mounted, there are a couple of 
ways to put contacts into it. To move them manually, 
open any application that supports the vCard contact 
format-such as OS X's Address Book, Microsoft 
Entourage, and Palm Desktop (version 4.X only). 
Select the addresses you want to place on your iPod, 
and drag them to the Contacts folder inside your 
iPod. Unmount your iPod by dragging it to the 
Trash, and disconnect the Fire Wire cable. You'll find 
your contacts under your iPod's Contacts heading. 

Ifyou're running OS X and want to pull contacts 
from either Address Book or Entourage, Apple has 
created AppleScripts that make the job easier. The 
Address Book To iPod and Entourage To iPod scripts 
automatically move your Address Book and Entou
rage contacts into your iPod's Contacts folder. They 
also offer you the option of vie\ving your contacts' 
first names first or their last names first. You can find 
these scripts at www.apple.com/applescript/ipod. 0 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of Mac 911 

(Peachpit Press, 2002), a Macintosh tips and troubleshooting guide 

designed specifically for human consumption. 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911). Also send tips by e-mail to mac911 @ 
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Newly designed Apple iMac! 
15" LCD flat screen with an adjustable base! 

The new iMac™is designed around 
a truly stunning 15" LCD flat screen 
display. The new iMac changes height 
or angle with the touch of your finger. 

It also includes the revolutionary 
SuperDrive that lets you burn your own 
DVDs in addition to custom CDs! 
> Up to 800MHz PPC'' with 

Velocity Engine" 
> 128MB or 256MB of RAM, 

expandable to lGB 
> CD-RW drive, Combo drive 

(DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive 
(DVD-R/CD-RW) 

> NVIDIA GeForce2 MX graphics with 
32MB of dedicated video memory 

> 40GB or 60GB hard disk drive 
> 5 USB ports for connecting digital 

cameras, MP3 players and more 
> 2 FireWire®ports for connecting 

high-performance storage devices 

Includes new IPhoto" ! 
iPhoto lets you import and organize digital 
photos. share photos online, create sfide 
shows with music, ecflt and improve images, 
print photos and create photo books! 

Apple iMac 64 
starting at 
5l394/
#972650 7DDMHz G4/CD·RW 
#972651 7DDMHz G4/0VD·ROM 
#972652 SDDMHz G4/Super0rive 

51.394 

Apple 
iBookG3! 
14.1" dazzling screen! 
> Up to 600MHz PowerPC G3 v.~th 

Velocity Engine" 
> Up to 256MB of PClOO SDRAM; one 

open slot for up to 640MB total RAM 
> DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo Drive or 

24X CD-ROM 

iBookG3 $140Af 
srarlmgat ~·~..... 
#972653 5DDMHZ/CO-ROM/12.1" 51,194 
#972655 6DDMHZ/DVD/CO-RW/12.1" 51.494 
#971187 6DDMHZ/DVD/CD-RW/14.1" 51.794 

~ Save_ 5100 on Apple Altfort Base Station! 

l _ ~ . only 5194 i #965277 
$294-$100 Apple mail-in rebate with 

PowerBookliBook purchase. Hwry offer ends 6130102.. 

#962119 Apple AlrPort Card s99 

MacMall-Vour #1 Source for the Best Hardware & Software Deals! 
. 
Sony DCR-PCB Mini SONY. 
DV camcorder 
• Up to 13' x 44• 
• 2880 x 720dpi 

When purchased with Apple CPU. 

NEW! Macramedla 
FlashMX 

!macro~ 
upgrade 
517895 

1405901 

• Mac" OSX 
Version 10.1.3 
Now with iPhotol 

only C!J 
Sff9

94
#970057 

Epson Perfection 
2450 Scanner 

only 1111 
5
399 

99 
11329so1 

SONY. 

I EZQuesl 120GB F/reW/re 
External Hard Drive 
• 7200RPM !!I 
only -
5
319!l!J955912 

C•\!f+1tRt 
upgrade 
as low as 
s299mo239 

An Radean 8500 AGP 64MB 
Video card 

only ~ 
5267'96111 

6'< ,, . • ,; 
' C. ~ -

!'1!1 Raaeon -
l'o1 ~ t::.::i 1-.-1ar1 .... 

' l'rnloolic<lal offers~ be COOl'*"<!.~check IDviOOaJ pranoli<l1 delai~ fer~ date &oilier restr'dia1s er cal 'f')X Aaro1t Executive fcr roore ilfoona1ioo. f'li:es,sPEcili:atioos &imooOOnaJ offers we 51.ljed lo Cwi1toot MIX:e.United lo slIX:I< oo hanO.wtil~ ~~ oo oor 
best lo check emxs,mistakes may OCCll'~ lo iefify irt:rig. ma: RAMOIIDHleqm $39.99 irofessicrlll r.tallalia1 lee. Offernot valid oo 1972641, 1972644or1971 187.APPLE l'od REBAfE.Receiie aSllllrebate with of~MacaJr!Wr mAWe il'lld (1964598 er 
197038 1 ~ Bcltl ~ems must - oo same ~~lo be eitJi>ie. Offer ends l>.:002. APPLE DISl'IAY REBATI:-lleceile aS200 retl!te with l).ldJase of~ Po»\l!I Mac G4 &AWf 17' ShDo OisPa'l (!$0097) er retl!le v.ittl JUtfuse of ~ fWer Mac G4 &~ 22" crena Ois1*1Y (l951a71l) vaf>R>ie mai·n "°""'· Bcltlitems roost-oo 5a'ne Mc&'lales receitt Eilds &"JJ.ll2. Allll'ORT BASE STAT10!f REl!AJt.Receive aSllll re!lalB with immse of AppeAill'!x1 ease Stalioo (1965277) &M G3 cr Power8IXlc G4 vaAppe mn rebate. 
lioll llems must- oo same IMi:&'saJes receitt Eilds &'lW2. APPLE DVI to ADC adaptEr REBA'fE.Rereive aS150 rebate with JUt11aSe of PtmerSook llVI ready,~ 17' , 22" er 23• display mllVI lo I«~- Offer val~ ltfoLgl iil3()'02. 

We'll beat anv price or competit,ive promotion o.nany Mac.intosh computer! ~::~:i~ 
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Speeds up to BOOMHz! 
Up to s400 Price Drops! 

The new Titanium PowerBook G4 
renders massive digital files and 
crunches digital video. It lets you edit 
movies, watch DVDs and bum CDs 
anywhere with its elegantly engineered 
slot-loading Combo (DVD-ROM/ 
CD-RW) drive. 

PowerBook G4 Series 

> lMB of L3 cache > 32 bit color 
> 15.2"screen with 1280x854 res. 
> Digital Video Output to the 

optional DVI to ADC Adapter 

Display sold 
separately. ___, 

#972637 55DMHz G4/Combo
1100 PriceDropl 

PowerBook G4 Accessories 
#460108 Additional Apple Portable 

AC Power Adapter 
PowerBook G4 

#972641 667MHz G4/Combo
1400 Price Dropl 

#972642 667MHz G4/Combo/DVI 
#972644 800MHz G4/Combo/DVI s3.194 

#354862 Addllional Ballery 
#972235 Apple DVI to ADC 

Display Adapter 

starting at 
52,194! 
Save up to s3oorApple Power Macintosh 64 

When you buy a PowerMac G415 Glgaflops ofpower! >- lGHz dual G4 processor or up to 
The Power Mac~ boasts an astounding 933MHz G4 processor 


performance of 15 billion floating point >- 133MHz system bus 

operations per second-or 15 Gigaflops! >- Up to 512MB PC133 SDRAM 


PowerMacG4 
starting at 

Sf,594/ 
#972632 800MHz G4/CD·RW 
#972633 933MHz G4/SuperDrive 52.294 

Displaysold #972634 1GHz G4 DP/SuperDrive 52.994separately. 

Digital Solutions at Low Prices! NEW products from Apple! 

Apple 17" Rat Panel Apple22" Apple /Pod tOGB 
Cinema HD Display ....,..;...
Apple 23" Flat Panel I• I 

Put 2,000 songs in yourStudio Display I• I Cinema Display 
pocket! It's the first MP3• 1024 x 768 ' 994 . • 23' flat panel, active-matrix liquid~ '2.494 player to pack a mind-blowingmax. res. , ...._.,._ · crystal display~ - '300 J...r"----;;;.- "L· 


colors only "794#960097 • ii .only $2194#951070 

• 	16.lmi//ion ~ I

Priceafter $200 Apple mail-In \ , Price after S300 Apple mail-in rebatewith 

rebate with Power Mac purchase. - l- - Power Mac purchase. 


l~I Contour ShuttlePRO IMYJ Maya" for 

Multimedia ~ Ma~OSX


0 Jog Controller only 


. 

Ionly .."'/fAsi,99958499 
#960688 _,., #968426 

New/ Cinema Tools for Apple DVD Studio 

FJProinat Cut I• I • = Pro 1.s L~t l
3 .......,.;... 
 . 
only 	 only 
596999	 596899

#971108. 	 #971076 

MacMall El Payme·
For vou.rbest price call 1...aoo-211·

and Apple 17" Studio 
Display or Apple ,......~-, 

22" Cinema 
Display! 

• 1920 x 1200 resolution delivers over 
2.3 million digital pixels! 

• Active-matrix liquid crystal display 
• Pure digital interface 

;--~·m.·.-,. ·~ ·. :;;~~t~:i
I . and graphics! 

~, . ·»· only
1 I 

. . $3.494 
' - #970382 

nt Plan·· Fastest o,vernight delivery! 
.9492 macmall.com, 

2,000 songs and a 10 hour 
battery Into astunning 6.5oz. 
package you can 
take anywhere/ r ·  .. . 

........ ~ -...J ................"'""....,_. ~ 
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,.. Medea VideoRAID 4 Bay 
>- Adaptec SCSI Card 

Power Macintosh Models Featuring CineWave Video Systems! 

High Quality Professional Broadcasting Products from MacMall! 

Power Mac 933MHz SuperDrive 

Final Cut Pro 3 Editing System 

,.. Power Mac'" G4 933MHz 

768MB RAM/60GB HD/SuperDrive 

,.. Apple®17" Studio Display 

,.. Final Cut Pro'" 3 

,.. Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 


Controller ,.. Matrox RTMac Video 

,.. SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 

,.. Sony 14" NTSC Monitor 

,.. Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundStick 


I' 
' 

all this for only $6,494#970781 

Power Mac 933MHz CineWave 
Analog SD System (Uncompressed) 
>- Power tyiac G4 933MHz 

768MB RAM/60GB HD/SuperDrive 

DSR-11 DVCAM Compact VTR 
This VTR features both NTSC and 

PAL playback and recording capabili
ties. It includes iUNK'" connectivity 
and can record and play back either 
DVCAM or consumer DV formats! 

SONY. 

,.. CineWave Base System 
,.. CineWave Analog (BOB) 
,.. Final Cut Pro 3 ,.. Cleaner 5.0 
,.. Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia Jog 

and Shuttle Controller 
,.. SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 
,.. Apple 22" Cinema Display 
,.. Sony 14" NTSG Monitor 
,.. Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundStick 

all this for only $16,694#971073 

e 
Final Cut Pro 3 Editing Systems! 

Power Mac Dual 1 GHz SuperDrive 
Final Cut Pro 3 Editing System 
,.. Power Mac G4 Dual lGHz 

lGB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive 
,.. Apple 17" Studio Display 
,.. Final Cut Pro 3 
,.. Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 

Controller ,.. Matrox RTMac Video 
,.. SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 
,.. Sony 14" NTSC Monitor 
,.. Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundStick 

all this for only S7,f94m1049 

Sony Professional VTRs 
#962506 DSR·V10 CALL! 
#961471 DSR-11 CAUi 
#971904 DSR-25 CALLI 
1962504 DSR-30 CALL! 
1971906 DSR-45 CAU! 
#961140 DSR50 CALL! 

Sony Professional VTRs 
#961665 UVW1800 CAU FOR PRICE! 
#961677 DSR2000 CALL FOR PRICE! 
JVC Professional 
#959658 HR·DVS2U '1.199'5 
1971987 SR-VS30U '1.299 
#961452 BR·DV600UA '2.999'5 
Panasonic Professional 

PowerBook 550MHz DVD/CD-AW 
Final Cut Pro 3 Editing System 
,.. PowerBook G4 550MHz/512MB RAM 

20GB HD/Combo DVD/CD-RW Drive 
,.. Final Cut Pro 3 
,.. Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 

Controller ,.. SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 
,.. dvcreators.net-The Secrets of Final Cut 

Pro and Final Cut Pro Powerstart CDs 
,.. MacCase for Ti PowerBook by Kusuma 

all this for only s4,094#970778 

Power Mac Dual 1 GHz CineWave 
Analog SD System (Uncompressed) 

This video editing solution includes 
all the components of the powerful 
Power Mac 933MHz CineWave.-SD 
System-but features a Power Mac 
with faster dual processors, more RAM 
and a larger internal hard drive! 
,.. Power Mac G4 Dual1GHz 

I.GB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive 

all this for onlySf7,394m1014 

~~~~
~~~---- PRICE!1951411 #964316 UVW1200 CALL! #961467 AJ-D230HFN 

We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Macintosh computer! ~::~:i~~ 
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Canon GLl 
Shoot like a pro-and get incredible 
picture quality with 3 CCDs! 

The GL1 maximizes the capability of 
the DV format by using 3 CCD image 
sensors. This process achieves outstanding 
picture detail, highly accurate color 
reproduction, wide dynamic range 
and virtually no color noise. 
> 3 CCD image sensors with Pixel 

Shift Technology 

Color Video Monitors! 

14" Trinitron Color SONY. 
Video Monitor • 
> High resolution of 500 TV lines 
> Features both loop-through 

composite and Y/C video inputs 
> Color balance stability 

Sony PVM14N5U 
Color Video 
Monitor 
CALL FOR 
l'R/CE!#96o939 

1411 Monitor with SONY. 
Composite Inputs • 
> Features both RGB loop-through 

composite and Y/C video inputs 
> High resolution 

of 500 TV lines 
> Features 4:3 and 

16:9 switchable 
aspect ratios 

Sony PVM14N6U 
Color Video Monitor 
CALL FOR l'RICE!#57985 

2011 Trinitron Color SONY. 
Video Monitor 
> Features both loop-through 

composite and Y/C video inputs 
> Flexible video input connectivity 

> High resolution 
of 500 TV lines 

Sony PVM20N5U 
Color Video 
Monitor 
CAUFOR 
l'R/CE/1952493 

> Professional 
L-Series flurite lens 

> 20X zoom; IOOX 
digital zoom 

> 3 shooting modes 
> Digital effects 

Features 
a unique open 
architecture 
design and full 
manual control! 

Canon XL 1S DV Camcorder
includes 22 new features! 
> 3 C Os with Pixel Shift Technology 
> nterchangeable lens system 
> FireWire > Three shootin modes 
Canon n1s ov Camcorder 
CALL FOR l'RICE/#961431 

Digital Camcanlers 
#968280 Canon ZR40 
1968282 Canon ZR45MC 
1968284 Canon ZR50MC 
#962843 Canon Elura10 
1962842 Canon Elura20MC 
1962245 Canon 0 tura1 OO MC 
151450 Canon GL1 
1961437 Canon XL1 S 
1970914 JVC GR-DVM96U 
1196n66 JVC GR-DV920U 
1972030 JVC Pro GY-DV300U 
1968957 Panasonic PV-DV702 
#967926 Panasonic PV-DV852 
#967928 Panasonic PV-DV952 
1970427 Son DCR-TRV50 
#970422 Sony DCR-TRV27 
#970419 Son DCR-TRV25 

#968521 Son DCR-PC120BT 

180283 Son DCR-VX2000 
137986 Son DCR-TRV900 
#959075 Son Pro DSRPD100A 
#961666 Son Pro DVRPD150 
1971641 Son Pro DSR370ENG19N 

v' s2 bllllon In Inventory
over 125,000 products! 

v' Custom configuration
we wlll bulld your CPU to 
your specHlcatlonsl 

MacMallEZ 
Payment Planl 
NEW! Payment terms up to 48 months! 

Now you can have low fixed monthly 
payments on consumer purchases of $750 or 
more with the new MacMall £Z Payment 
Plan. It's fast and easy to apply for, and there 
are no application fees or prepayment fees . 
Call your Account Manager today, or apply 
online! You can complete your purchase in 
just minutes and have your order tomorrow! 
Rnancing available on approved credit arrang_ed through
MBNA America Bank NA Payment does not include 
shipping charges ano sales taxes if applicable. Estimated 
monthly payment is based on approximate 48-month 
term at an Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of 14.99%. 
Your APR may be higher.There are no transaction fees 
for MacMall purchases billed directly to your account. 
There is a transaction fee of 3% of the U.S.Dollar 
amount of each advance check you write (SS min/S30
max), but there is no obligation to use advance checks. 

om =:::-:~--
MacMall El Payment Plan • Fastest overnight delivery! 
For your best price call 1·800·217·9492 macmall.c.
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Raise Your Business 


/_ 

Add the X Factor 
to Your Business 

Apple· 
Power MacT.. G4 

#139208 Apple Studio 17'' Display .. $799.98° 
••Attar $200 Apple rebate with new Power Mac purchase. 
Low Mac Zone price: $999.98. Oller good through 6/30/02. 

Great creative work requires agreat creative workstation: the Mac OS X-driven Power Mac 
G4. State-of-the-art technologies provide Mac OS Xwith the incredible graphics, color and 
font support that creative professionals have always expected from Apple.And Mac OS X 
offers modem, standards-based networking making it easy to add Macs to your network.Starting 

At Only 

933MHz 

Dual 1 GH z SOGB 

#722601 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan (Coverage includes Apple Display 
when Power Mac and Display are purchased on same invoice.} . .. . .. • .•.•. . $249.99 

SuperDrive CD·RW/DVD-R NVIDIA GeForce4 MX/64MB Gigabit 

512MB SuperDrive CD-RW/DVD·R NVIDIA GeForce4 MX/64MB Gigabit 

The Modern Office Now Fully Portable 

Apple®iBook™ 
Centered around a PowerPC G3 processor up to 600MHz 
and featuring a brilliant 12.1 " or 14.1 " TFT XGA active
matrix display, the latest iBooks work beautifully as general 
workforce computers for forward-thinking companies that see 
the benefits of giving their employees the freedom to roam. 

With an AirPort card and AirPort Base Station, iBook 
users can move seamlessly from working at their desk 

~~~......... -.;--jii' tlllillll~: to collaborating with aco-worker in acommon area 
~ to a large-group meeting in aconference room, all while con· 

nected to the Internet, their calendars, and their ability to 
be productive.The iBook offers the sensible, stable business 
sense of Mac OS Xwrapped in astylish portable shell. 

Mac Zone 
Exclusive Offers! 

Call or go to 
maaone.com for 

tremendous savings! 

NEW i>. 
QuarkXPress 5.0 
Upgrade* 

r.s1<•b?:t, Final Cut Pro 9'". 
exdusrJ• 3 0 U d 

otters\ • - pgra e -
""""Pro digital

video editingRuns in Mac OS X 
Classic mode 

#136154 $29999 
·Phone orders only. 

#141984 0 Rellec 1sSto instant savings. #136153 Final Cut Pro 3.0 - Full Version .. . .. . . . . ... . $999.99 

NO • • 
SURCHAllGE 

Credi! cards are nol charged unlll lhe order Is shipped. Mos! products ship lhe same day (barring system failure , elc.). Shipping oplions Include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
delivery. Freight Is based on average product weigh!. Handling extra. Insurance available . Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for lnlernallonal 
shipping rates. Prices and product avallabllily subject lo change wilhou1 nollce. Specials and promotions may be llmlled lo stock on hand. Nol responsible for lypographlcal errors. 
All products sold by Zones , Inc. are lhlrd party products and are subfecl lo lhe warranties & re~resenlalions ol lhe applicable manufaclUrers. °2002 Zones, Inc. All rights re served. 
Unauthorized duplication is a violallon ol applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh and PowerBook" are reg is1ered lrademarts ol lhe Apple Computer, Inc. 
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to the Power of X 

Starting At Only 

$139498 
Apple lnstJJnt Loan starting at 
only Sl1 pu month. C.11 lor details. 

700MHz 40GB 

NEW! BOOMHz 60GB 

Starting At Only 

$249498 
Apple Instant loiln starting at 
only 555 per month. C.11 lor details. 

BOOM Hz 

Nikon. 

Deploy G4 Power 
on Every Desktop 

256MB 

256MB 

Apple®iMac™ G4 
It's a nice trick: take exceptional G4 power and make it graceful 
and fun to use for practical business. But Apple pulled it off, making 
the iMac an excellent workstation for any office. Whatever your business. from acupuncture to 
zookeeping, every one of your employees can become more productive using Mac OS Xon new 
G4 iMacs. With its 10.6" footprint. the iMac fits a deluxe set of features into desktop real estate: 
a 15" LCDscreen mounted on an ergonomic. adjustable arm; up to BOOMHz PowerPC G4 
processor; and CD-RW or CD· and DVD-burning SuperDrive.Your iMac taps the stable, user
friendly power of Mac 05 Xto generate amore productive, more profitable business. 

#722602 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan .... . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . ... . . . .. . . . .. ... 5149.99 

Combo (DVD·ROM/CD·RW) NVIDIA Geforce2 MX 

SuperDrive (DVD·R/CD·RW) NVIDIA Geforce2 MX 

You've never carried this much power before.Apple"tllbcldlCl'ged" 
the new PowerBook G4, extensively re-engineering it to deliver 
a tremendous periormance boost A faster PowerPC G4 
processor, powerful new graphics capabilities, more RAM, 
and Mac OS Xcombine to deliver off-the-charts perior
mance. And with built-in expansion options such as 
RreWire, USB, and PC Card slot. you can easily add 
even morecapabilities to your PowerBook. 

#722604 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan . •. ... ..•. $349.99 

Gigabit 

Gigabit 

56K 

56K 

IMICROTEK I 

#147876 

#147877 s319491 

1~H·lll 
ScanMaker 

EPSON Sfylus 8208700 Pro 
Photo Printer 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 
IA NAllDAq' COMPANY Tic ker Symbol: ZONS I 

I www.macworld.com I 

Design
Scanner 

#852790 $93999 

iPhoto compatible 
2880 x 720 dpi 

Order by Phone Order Online Today Source Code 
MW072 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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Authorized Reseller 

Apple® iMac® G4 
t 700MHz PowerPC" G4 processor 

t Memory: 256MB std. , 1GB max. 

t 40GB hard drive 

t Combo CD-RW/DVD-ROM drive 

t 10/100 Ethernet 

t Mac OS 9.2/0S X 10. 1 

700MHz 

$1595.00 CDW 376544 

800MHz, 60GB hard drive, DVD/CD-RW SuperDrive 

$1895.00 CDW376546 

Au 1horizcd Reseller 

Apple"' iMac"' G4. 

• 700M Hz PowerPC" G4 processor t CD-RWdrive $1395 00 
• Memory: 128MB std., 512MB max. t 10/100 Ethernet • CDW 376534 

• 40GB hard drive • Mac OS 9.2/0S x 10.1 

•speakers sold separarefy 

CDW carries the full line of Ma c" and Mac compatible products. Call your 

CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information. 


All pricing subjoct to change. f<lr all prices and products, CDW' reserves the right to make adjustments du• to changing market condi t ion~ 
product discontinuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advenisements. All products sold by CDW are third pany 
products and are subject to th• warranties and representatioos of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to 1WN1.cdw.com for additional 
terms and conditions. 

C2002 CDW' Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue. Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW9107 7/02 
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Authorized ResellerApple iBook™G3* 
t 600MHz PowerPC G3 processor t 56Kbps modem 

t CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive t Mac OS X 10.1 

t 20G B hard drive 

600MHz, 128MB memory std., 
12.1" display $1499.00 CDW 358220 

600MHz, 256MB memory std., 
14.1" display $1799.00 CDW 358292 

Apple iBook G3* 
t SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t Memory: 128MB SDRAM 

t 1SGB hard drive 

t CD-ROM drive 

Authorized Reseller 

t 56Kbps modem 

t 12. 1 " active-matrix display · 

t Mac OS X 10. 1 

$1199.00 CDW 358218 

'1100 mail-in manufacturer rebate with the purchase of qua lifying Apple iBook notebooks and Apple AirPort Base Station (CDW 346108) on the same invoice; call for details (offer ends 6130/02) 

Disk-On-The-Go 

20GB portable IEEE 1394 hard drive 

t Includes shock resistant and bus t FireWire interface delivers 400Mbps $208.41 CDW 340637 
powered (AC adapter) performance 

t Weight: 1/2 lb. t Includes Retrospect backup software 

(~ 
Cordless Trackman Wheel 

Logitech 

USB and PS/2 interface 

t Space saving design of a trackball t Cordless freedom anywhere up to s55 .36 CDW226879 

6 feet t 	Optical sensing technology provides 
maximum precision, smooth tracking t 5-year warranty 

Authorized Reseller 
Apple iPod 

SGB MP3 player $399 .00 CDW 339745 
t Up to 1 000-song capacity t 20 minute skip protection 


t 32MB memory cache • Weight: 6.5-oz 


t 10-hour battery t Includes: iTunes 2 software 


r~· The Right Technology. 
~ RightAway. "' 

Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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~ The New iMac 

upro 800MHz 

Starting at 

$1394 
Plus 

FREEi* 
'I2BllllB RAii/i 


a Lexmark Prlnmr' 

llllHh All lllllacal 


Don't Forget! 

Apple Care Protection Plan 


3 Year Protection 
ForiMacs 

•$39.99 lnsta/lallon Fee for FREE Memory.
Only 	 fFree printer Is alter $50 Mall·ln Rabata from 

Lexmark and $19.95 mall-In rabate from 
ClubMac when purchased with any Apple CPU.$149 Prlu befora rebata Is $69.95. Offer Expires 
6130/02 or While Supplies Last.#951378 

''- --
#972650 700Mhz, 126mb, 40gb, CDRW 
#972651 700Mhz, 256mb, 40gb, DVD Combo, Pro Speakers 
#972652 800Mhz, 256mb, 60ob, DVD·R Pro Sneakers 

www.clubmac.com 

Choose 98 at wwv1.matworld.com/getinlo 

iBook up ro 600MHz 
14.1" iBook 

$1794 
12.1" iBook 


as low as 


$1194 
Plus 

PBEEI* Don't Forget! 
Apple Care Protection Plan'12BMBRAM 3 Year Protection a Lexmark Prlnmr' 

· ~ FortBooksJllllth All 'I2. 'I IBoolcal • Onlyt $249 
#951379 

•$39.99 lnstallallon Fea for FREE Mamory. fFrae printer Is alter $50 Mall·ln Rebate from Lexmark and 
$19.95 mall-In rabate from CfubMac when purchased with any Apple CPU. Price before rebate Is $69.95. 
Offer Expires 6130!02 or While Supplies Last. 

#972653 500Mhz, 12.1 ', 128MB of RAM, 15GB. CD·ROM $1194 
#972655 600Mhz, 12.1 ', 128MB of RAM, 20GB, DVD Combo s1494 
1971187 600Mhz, 14.1', 256MB of RAM, 20GB, DVD Combo s1794 

All PRODUCT INFORMATION AND PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHAHGE wmtOUT NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE AIR 
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. WARRAHTI~: All !lrrlS - ~I~ !lnJld Ile rellrned to CltlMac l<il'mllt{ "!l'f Rel!! lo 
nwWclilis's • '3(Tillly IO" Noo,C).EMac ll(OCIJ;ls. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: All prcnm l1'0IUaclu!ed by CltbMac cany' ll day money 
Dae!'~ RETURNS: CW.I>: Wilds ~I clJ'ff rmn.lil:nrer's rrun policies lo its ClJSI°""'. Call 1<11 aR&ln .\lllllxinllioo ll\\) l)lltirl 
!,Py produ:l ltol ls recumeJ \\11!lOlJT an IW •ill Ile re!used.NOTE Non-ClOMac proim rfllille rellrned 1.- t?Plnlronl Oil~.~ 800le<I 
l'lo<b:ls~e~rettJlrml! ~jllle>poiEllceprob!<ms~/«llel'Jllh>;e<X1111"1 ~plo141f.500·7D78 . 

http:www.clubmac.com


Power Mac Up Dual 


'200 on Apple Power Mac BOOMHz 
'300 an Apple Power Mac 933MHz 
'300 an Apple Power Mac 16Hz OP 

· via Mail·in·Rebate from Apple Computer on quallfying Power 
Macs pun:hasld bt!Wffn 05/10/02 and 07/07/02. can your 

Cl~bMac Representattve lor details. 

To lGHz 
Starting at 

$1594 .....,.
U11 to 512MB RAM 
a Lexmark Printer' with 

All Power Macs/ 

$39.99 ln1t1//1llon FH for FREE Memory. fr•• 
256MB on BOOMHz 1nd 933MHz model. Free 512MB 
on 933 & IGHz mod1/1. f Free printer I• 1n11 $50 
M1//·ln R1bl11 from Llxm1rtr and 119.95 m1//-ln 
reb1t1 from C/ubM1< wh1n purtha.,d with 1nyApp/1 
CPU. Prl<e b1to11 reb1l1 Is $69.95. Oner Explrts 
6130/02 or Whit• Suppl/IS Last. 

Save Up 1o *llW 
On Po.., M•c a.. 

fA/fer $300 Power "'" R1b1t1 ind $300 Rebate 
when pirchased with 21' Disp lay 

' 

Apple Care 
Protection Plan 
3 Year Protection 
For Power Macs 
Only$249 

#951377 

The New ~ 
PowerBook G4 

Now Up To 

80 
Starting at 

~49 
Plus 

Don't Forget! .....,. Apple Care Protection Plan 
Memory, Iomega Zip Drive or Airport Card i :::;

I ti 
Plus LeJC1JJBrlr l'rfnter' 

with Oualllylng 

PowerBooksl 


3 Year Protection 
For PowerBooks 

0'0
" $299 

#951380 

Frss • Airport card or 256MB Memory with PB 667Mhz Model listed on tllls page. Free lip on PB 

BOOMhz Model fisted on this page. •$39.99 lnstallatlon Fee Applies for Airport Card or Memory. 


#972632 
#972633 

800Mhz, 256MB of RAM, 40GB HO, CD-RW 
933Mhz, 256MB of RAM, 60GB HD, CD-RW/DVO-R 
Dual 1GHz, 512MB of RAM, 80GB HO, CD-RW/DVO-R 

Offer expires 6/3(}/(}2 or while suppl/es last. 

667Mhz, 256M Bof RAM, 30GB HD. OVD/C O-RW, 

#950991 15" Studio Display ••... •• •.. ••• •.. ' 594 
#960097 17" Studio Display .. .... ..... .. ... '994 
#951 070 22" Cinema Display .... .. .. .... ' 2494 
#970382 23" HD Cinema Dlsplay •. ...••. '3494 

Sales 
24 Hours aDay, 7 Days aWeek..(800) 260-85'49 

Inqu iries & lntemallona l Sales 

Corpo ra te/Educationa l Sa las 
M · F Sam - Spm PS T..... .........(800) 258-2621 
Technical Support 

E-Mail: ClubMac Sales ......cmsales@clubmac.com 
Customer Serylce ..• custsvc@clubm ac.com 
Technical Support ....techsup@clubmac.com 

~:-~~~~F~~~v....7. . °..~1-~ ~..~:.:.k.:: !~~l m:m~ 
M - FSam - Spm PS T.............. (800) 854-6227 

Mall: Cl ubMac .... ....19 Morg an . fryfne , CA 92S18 



--- -----

ULTRA SCSI INT. 
10.0GB 9.Smm IBM18.4GB 7200 2MB ST3184 18N S175 30.0GB 9.Smm IBM36.9GB 7200 2MB ST336918N 1298 40.0GB 9.Smm IBMULTRA 160 SCSI 
60GB 12.Smm IBMIB.4GB 7200 2M8 ST318438LW 1155 

18.4GB 10,000 4,\\8 ST3184-06LIV 11 85 10.0GB 9.Smm Hiiachi 0Kl3CA·10F 
1B.4GB 1S,OOO 8MB ST318452LIV S259 20.0GB 9.Smm Hiiachi OK2JOA-20F 
36.iGB 7200 2MB ST336938LW 1279 30.0GB 9.5mm Hitachi 0Kl30A·30f 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336706LW 1295 40.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi 0Kl30A40F 
36.7GB 15,000 SMB SD36752LW S41 5 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB ST373405LW S685 10.0GB 
1S1.6GB 7200 16MB ST11S167il\W S139S 20.0CB 
IOE ULTRA ATA/100 30.0GB 
20.0GB 5400 2MB ST31041 0A 571 40.0GB 20X10X40
40.0GB 5400 2MB ST340810A SBO 4MBBUFFER40.SGB 7200 2MB ST340016A IS7 
60.0GB 7100 2MB STJ6002 1A S1 05 
80.0GB 7200 2MB ST3 80021A 5135 

Vil.Ir our wtbs itt or www.mtgahauuomlsto90rt 

~ 
IOE ULTRA ATA/100 
40.0GB 5400 2MB 4K040H2 579 
60.0 GB 5400 lMB 4K060H3 I 102 
S1.9GB 5400 1MB 4K080H4 I 129 
IOE ULTRA ATA/133 3.S HARO DRIVES W/CASE (5400 RPM) 
20.0GB 7200 1MB 6L020)1 S76 20.0GB FW20GB54 S189 
40.0GB 7200 2MB 6L040)2 5BS 40.0GB FW40GB54 !205 
60.0 GB 7200 2MB 6L060)3 S110 60.0GB FW60GB54 ms 
SO.OGB 7200 2MB 6L08014 5135 80.0GB FW80GB54 1285 
120.0GB 5400 2MB 4G120H6 S185 120.0G8 FW120GB54 1359 
160.0GS 5400 2MB 4G160HS S273 160.0GB FW160GBS4 1419 
FLUID BEARING HARO DRIVE 3.S HARO DRIVES W/CASE (7200 RPM)
20.0GB 7200 2MB 6L020l1 S80 20.0GB FW20GB72 1205 
40.0GB 7200 2MB 6L040L2 196 40 OGB FW40G B72 S219 
60.0GB ilOO 2MB 6L060l3 S117 60.0GB FW60GB7l ms 
80.0GB 7200 2MB 6L080l4 S14S 80.0GB FW80GB7l 1295 

Vii it our wtbiitt 01 www.mtgohoUJ.com/mox 	 100.0GB FWHJOGB71 S349 
120.0GB FW120GB72 SJ69 

.i: =I~~--- ·
ULTRA 160 SCSI 

Fl REWIRE1S.3GB 10,000 4MB 07N6350 S1 95 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB 07N6340 S325 WO 1394 PCI Card WDAD002RNIV 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB 07N6300 S769 WO 1394 CardBus WDADOOJRNW 
1S.3GB 15,000 4MB 07 4900 S275 ATA 66/1 00/133 
36.7GB 1 S,000 4MB 07 4901 S-145 Soone1 ATNlOO PCI TAT-100IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
40.0GB 7200 2M8 07N8082 S89 /\Card ATA/100 PCI AEC-62llOM 
60.0GB 7200 lMB 07N9209 S1 09 ACard RAID/66 PCI AEC-6861)\1 
80.0GB 7200 lMB 07N8084 1137 Soonel RAID/66 PCI TAT-066R
120.0GB 7200 lMB 07N8086 S209 AC.ud ATA/133 PCI AEC-MBCt.I 


Vilit'"" w.blitt at www.meq<Jhau~comf.bm Sonne1 RAID/133 PC! TAT-133R 

SCSI ULTRA/WIDE/ULTRA 160~ Western• 

;"'.,; Digital 	 ACa rd Ultra SCSI AEC-671 2TUM 
/\Card Wide SCSI AEC-671 lUWM

IOE ULTRA ATA/100 /\ Card U160SCSI AEC-67160M10.0GB 5400 2MB WD200EB S72 
20.0GB 7200 1MB WOlOOBB 176 Adap1ec U160SCSI APDl9160MAC 
40.0GB 5400 2MB W0400EB S80 l\c~lh11U160SCSI APD39160MAC 
40.0GB 7200 2MB WD400BB SSS 
60.0GB 5400 2MB WD600AB S99 
60.0GB 7200 lMB WD600BB 1110 
80.0GB 7200 2MB WDSOOBB SIll 
80.0GB 7200 2MB WDSOOJB S 145 
100.0GB 7200 SMB WD1 000BBS 5215 Yam.1ha 24x1 0x40, External Light Spc<d 2 Dri1·e Kil120.0GH 7200 lMB WD1100BB S11 9 
120.0GB 7200 8MB W01200JB 1229 CRW3 200FXZ S309 

CD Cyclone 3lx10x40 w/Software, Cable & ~1e<1 •1Vi1lt our wtbslrt or www.me.gahaus.com/wd 
7060 1239 

TOK 24x1Cl>40 l'cloCD Dm'e Knruffrsu FE-2 41 040aX 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 	 SCSI REWRITEABLE 
18.4GB 10,000 8MB MANJ184MP 11 65 Plex1or 1lx10x32 Packet Write, 4MB Buffer, Tray Loading 
36.7GB 10,000 8MB MANJ367MP 119S ln1. PXW1 210TSB 119973.SGB 10,000 8MB MAN373SMP 1668 

h1. PXW1l 10TSBX $259 
18.4GB 10,000 SMB MAN3184fC 1165 With Toas1 MasteringSoftware 
36.7GB I0,000 BMB MAN 3367FC $295 Int PXWl l lOTSM !269 
73.SGB 10,000 SMB MAN3735FC S668 

ULTRA 160 FIBRE CHANNEL 

Ext PXWl 210TSXM Sll9 
Yam.iha l4x10x40 Packet \\~ite, 8MB Buffer, Tray Loading 

Int CRWJlOOSZ 1279 
Ext. CRWJ200SXZ ms 

STDl401LW·R 

$1059 
&)> seagate. 

CYBERSHOT F707 

WI CARL ZEISS 


VARIO·SONNAR LENS 

C7769HDSC-f707 

$2059$959 

Sales lines open: 
M-F 7-8, Sat 9-1, CST 

Secure Ordering 
Para Llamadas En Espanol 

(800) 786 - 1174 

www.me.gahaus.com/wd
http:www.meq<Jhau~comf.bm
www.mtgohoUJ.com/mox
www.mtgahauuomlsto90rt


'.;,.~--~==-~~ ,,,,., liftlN" Htopr- IP.O Case 

ctillll411 11 UCORKI \IGOOl·llln lHDIGO $_2499 ea. 
""OOl·llln RID IJUlllHll-0 GRAl'HITt 

S-..., Jr.J#SH r.,,~ 12&141 ,...., lllfitrl Aocio MP3 11ay,, 

ow.lie~ •l28MB l'csh memo<y •Vd<erecocd;ig ofmode 10 


oBols boos! o&W!ine tl!filay oUSS of" W"""5/lla. 


ISllllmlll ............ ·' '"·'' 

fliUODlf/trlMcltn.yu 

"641!8_.,~Mi'l/NMA fom'Gll~ 
"""'~oUSipai •Pf.//Nx~~ 

(llol!ili"'14!J..•..•..•$f09.99 
S20 Iii	/tWln Robot1 Avolable 

exp. 9/ 30/02! 

Hewlett.Packard 
photosmart 1115 

Color InkJet Printer 
. Im (mpa<lllish·; 
SmcrtMola".... lo 

6001600 <\*llod:/ 
240011 100~<olol 

•SMB WA ofD!jlJSB 
•16"liDolnr( ofcrlfnlM/ll<x

$19999 
OfC86391) 

mo# SIJln" """' 120 Calot lol ht,,.,., 

o6ub 1'oolielo" tedadoi1 "'28&l 17201~;& 12 ll'!ltai 


•1001'ioet i1U ll1rt Vft'lltl of..Wm/IMx 
~OIWllllll $99.99 

c.. sno c.i.,,,,,.. hr ,.,,, ,,.,,, 
60 SIC. .. ~· 16" bood<rim ;-.12 nil!. .. 

85'x ll" (iaos 1o 2400tl200.llod:/mlcr 
lrarlt4 " V<Di>lsflla< 

trl,115ml...$299.99 

,,..,,,,,,-hhils-Jot 14SOC Calot llotW S<w< 
"240012400 .. o4Ui prlll:tmi, r... Caciv. fie &olll!t! 
'. 1W-.·~··SOpg. doalileolm •I S ~<'1'1i'9 

olJ58/S(SI ofOI VfMw>/ N.cr. lllWllllJ......$599.99 
/llawlM ....... 1100 1'"""" Color Samntt 

'42li!O!lar •240011200 ~""""""60019600~ fll!elpCicl 
Id) ofdlfrt"jlJSB oJdcile l'holosllOf If or.. 'if"-/"'7. 

Ulllst\~. $699.99 

Apple" IBook• G3/600 
128/2068/Combo Notebook Computer 
•600MHz r,...PC" G3 !''"""' 
• 121' 1T1 • 1 18!/J!SORI.~ 

•10Gll HO •OV0/ CIH1W m 
•10/ 100 f:herr.o1 •V90 modem 
-'lu.' 0S9/ 0SXlwlOIJ 

$149909 

WPM8199U/0 
H "" Appl.Caro• 
P101 1<1/oa l'ton lot /Book'" Comporrn 
•3 - ol p/lo.Y-1 lw.nded from 90 dJYS rdded .tti ~otlx!I. 
l -ol seM<! '"""'I' 11ymbey.xidlmRd...myl,l0<hlool!by11.<l'lm'JI co &"""' to 
mr ~,_ _, llF!l!I0!4U/ij . $249.99 

Apple ' G4 IMac• eoo 
256/6008/Super Drive 

All·ln·Dne Compact Computer 
•800/.llU ll>o?!f'C' G4 "°'""" 

•25&NJ SW.~ oOOGB HD 
11>1/(Dl\\' Sqa IM • lO/lOO l" 

90 modeio •lqt,.,. Spms 
•WlCDlli"""' OS9/0SXMO.U 

'189999 WPN~S3SU/B) 
3·Y-~l'nl«llM"-l•IM« ,_,., 

•3)11.S ol iimoe""""' (tmndtd boo 91) "'" iW!ed w inM!I. 3Ill- of sril <MOgt 
12-bo,.allimlod~. led!Tookll!'llaooa!CO&<Wlll01.ir~_, 

Ul'llllllU/ll. $ 149.H 

Apple' Power Mac~ G4/800 / ' 
25&14DlllllCIJ.RW/BlgE lllnlTllftf 
olDltz l'wllC" 64,....., 
•216111 Slit.Ill..Ill o(DlW •32111 \tMI 

90...•10/ 100/lOOO l' 
OSU/QShlO.l ..._tllil_.,, 

$15 9fr" tMI' 111111511/AI 

OPS" Owl MJ l/ltnJSAI" b,.,,,.,RnlWW' '*"-' 
•ll00 1J111ljli!despeed •1N.8b& •~Qllll·
·llocialilo •~ofOIW..io..s/Nac all3HDlll'lal•• 
$'99.99 . uo~iiliale <exp.1131.MJ . 1rtt. 

lo<io JOOIH bl""' DVD/CD ........Rnllh" 
/rrol< IJ't0"1W ' CHJIW"" ..... IJW: 'bttlli/
1..-/4•11<111; m:a.-/4-,/ 

2Ulool " " W-nloos/lla< 
4lCJlllMJ .......$4'9.99 

Fuji FlnePlx 5802 Z
Dlgltlll Camera 

•3.l~SqaCO/~ 
oApt.f •6xmphoXU ..... i..s I 

' morio/OlllllU>n !lrxli'1'b&•/


3Gla<.*tniodas •1" <0lor lO>lllCIOilOI 

"""°slol.-1~·; 

c~· 0 100 Snm!loclo", 
4balllries. l./V &Ul8 uiios er W'nlows 

$77999 
(IUJlfllJUS60D 

c- f...SW SJJO Dlfl/rl EllH C-.D 
•WI •3f<\ll./7.S.14Q. IOllD •!limt "'°"' olllcl tfC/la 

·8.118~". sllap. l./V&Ul8Qlllos.illllry&
IWSl!O/W . $319.H 

Millllr•°"""' ''°'""""'-" •3Hplicd/l.ll i9d l'QCft •l.S' '* lf.D ~ 
•/di(IJllldllg ll _,,........ 

•Wa./ I« IW6fJrnll $S1f.'9 

Canon Elura 40MC 
Digital Camcorder 

•YiliN •6811 ;al CID •JO. pow 

"'"'.. •1" lCD"""' o(alorW.lim 


•YUoflt#"'*'IXU/.~111. fl'doi/ 
11!0!ion Jl'!Gmodes ·~._.. l1IO)t 

~ ..,,.sloli2w o(ht"""


•l.""1Mecla/SD ard ~ . asYst 
•I[[[ 1394/IJSB ""*' ofcrVfrtlorts/"'7. 

$89999 
l(NHlW40llO 

http:�3Hplicd/l.ll
http:exp.1131.MJ
http:�~ofOIW..io
http:led!Tookll!'llaooa!CO&<Wlll01.ir
http:f:herr.o1
http:fliUODlf/trlMcltn.yu


Welcome to the Apple 
OS XShowcase 
Macworld magazine, in conjunction with the Apple Developer Connection, 

built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section to keep you, our valued 

reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially to take 

advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured 

that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure toMac 
check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of 

new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintos~ 

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible. 

If MY TOOlS Wrnf ANY COOlrn, If THfY Wrnf ANY CHfAPrn, 

•'·I'[] Bf CRAZY. STONf STUUIO~· ~299. 

~ 

STONfOfSIGN NAJIVf fOR MAC as x WWW.STONL COM 
STONE STUDIO'" 7 APPS THAT SET YOU FREE TO DRAW, TWEAK, 
PROCESS AND PUBLISH YOUR IDEAS. ON PAPER OR ON THE WEB. 
(AND THEY HELP YOU GET PAID TOO) 

Create' 
ANDREW STONE » 

G!Ffun~ FOUNDER & CEO 
STONE DESIGNPackUp&Go'" 

SliceAndDice'" 
PhotoToWeb' 

treakrl' DOWNLOAD SOFlWARE TimeEqualsMoney'" 

Awsome OR ORDER Co.ROM 

MacAddlcl AT WWW.STONE.COM PStilr" 


http:WWW.STONE.COM
WWW.STONLCOM




Fi rewire DEVELOP ER showcase 

Stone Design stone.com 


CMS Products cmsproducts.com 


Developer Showcase 
Am r1ctmoluq1P.> ads tech.com 

Netr..pia netopia.com 

AAID~ing ll't"noto~e> raidking.com 

Gr.inlte 01gi•al scsipro.com 

Gt1ffln ip·t1no OiJI griffintechnology.co 

MCE T•chn0toq1~ mcetech.com 

CompuCtltle 

"'1ro11nrs1r3I Oat. Ttr• 

Hoodmao (orp(\lair 

&.Mt ishade.com 

Lie<y:t1ill!) ?od everythingipod.com 

Und fle<:tmruu t Jindelectronics.com 

[ska~-e l.i eskapelabs.com 

tomatochip.com 

gefen.com 

M macally.com 

drbott.com 

WMl! Da. barcodehq.com 

Vi~Te:h wiebetech .com 

Serv ces Showcase 
svcd.net 

Modern Postcard modernpostcard.com Red Light Runner redlightrunner.com 

Copy Craft copycraftcom POS Direct posdirect.com 

Mac Solution Experts macsolutionexperts.com PowerMax powermax.com 

Tora\ ~eca[I totalrecall.com 
PowerOn Computers poweron.com 

tazarus lazarus.com 
TD Curran tdcurran.com 

AmericasPrinter.com americasprinter.com 
Shreve Systems shrevesystems.com 

Postcard Press postcardpress.com 
Data Memo Systems datamem.com 

Creative Juices bigposters.com 

1-800·4·Memory 18004memory.com
Presentation Services imagers.com 

Mac Solutions macsolutions.com
Global Print Runner globalprintrunner.com 

fa ll trades.com Sharpdots sharpdots.com 

MegaMacs megamacs.com Direct Showcase 

USB Instant Video 
•Capture video/audio from your analog 


camcorder via your USB port 

• Turn you camcorder into a Live Web Cam 
• Edit and Share your v ideos over the 


Internet or save your videos to CD 


PYRO 1394 WebCam 
• Take advantage of your Mac's FireWire 


port and deliver the clearest images on 

the Net 


• Includes software for cross-platform 

video conferencing 


PYRO DV RAID 
• Speed up v ideo render t ime 
• Enclosure holds two IDE hard drives 
• Includes Charismac RAID software 
• Supports both striping and mirroring/ 


RAID 0 and RAID 1 


PYRO 1394 Drive Kit 
• Add extra storage space for your large 


video files 

• Convert any IDE hard drive 


or CD-ROM drive into an 
 I ~ Mac I 
externalFireWire drive 

~ Cerritos, CA · 80()..888-5244 
www.adstech.com IiConnect, Create, and Store FireWire' 
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http:www.macwortd.com
http:www.adstech.com
http:macs.com
http:sharpdots.com
http:falltrades.com
http:globalprintrunner.com
http:macsolutions.com
http:18004memory.com
http:bigposters.com
http:datamem.com
http:postcardpress.com
http:shrevesystems.com
http:americasprinter.com
http:Printer.com
http:tdcurran.com
http:lazarus.com
http:poweron.com
http:totalrecall.com
http:powermax.com
http:macsolutionexperts.com
http:posdirect.com
http:redlightrunner.com
http:modernpostcard.com
http:svcd.net
http:wiebetech.com
http:barcodehq.com
http:drbott.com
http:macally.com
http:gefen.com
http:tomatochip.com
http:eskapelabs.com
http:Jindelectronics.com
http:everythingipod.com
http:ishade.com
http:mcetech.com
http:griffintechnology.co
http:cmsproducts.com
http:stone.com


Education DEVELOPER showcase 
Business Operations 

rr·:::;, 

.-----There's no such place as "far away"----. 

Mac OS X Ready Windows XP Ready 

For fifteen years, Timbuktu Pro has been the premier Remote Control and File Transfer 
software for the Mac OS - now including OS X. With Timbuktu Pro, you can operate 
distant computers as if you are sitting right in front of them, send instant messages, 
text chat, transfer files quickly, and even use voice intercom. 

netopia® 
Learn more, try it, or buy it online: 
http:ljwww.timbuktu ro.comL 
Or call us at 1-800-485-5741 

Macworld 

''''~ 
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FireWire 1394 RAID - ULTRA 320 SCSI - Custom Cables 

Ir I rfo 

Simply add your IDE drive 
to our case and you have 
an instant FireWire Orfvc. 

Two models. 3.5"' and 5.25". 
Supporu Hard DrNcs. 
CD·Roms, tape,and • 

variety of other devic

• 50 W111 Power Supply 
.o.AQMBJs Fu1 FlreWhe 
• 1 Veer Warranly 

• Up to 2 Ori11ts 
supponed 

• L•rge Capacity 
Onves Supported 

• Fut 40MO/i: i:pted 
•Mounts in any c.ase 

G1'cs yo.I lour 1394 6-plo -·aim«. 
-, ten. IEEE~COfl1>iant VI.1th~ 

iary poi.~ connector on atd Supports~ 
10 400Mb ipeed. Wotlcs >Ml!> Mac OS 8.6 
or""''"'" jl'5t plug It in. Abo_,,wroow. 'l8Sf., ME, 2000, and XI'. 

99 Active Digital 
SCSI Repeater 

• Mode!s for all satl)pes 
• fix., sat Cable Prcblerr< 

Do.JbiM Calli< l<r>g1h (up 10 181 

• LessErr~ UltinatePtrlonnance Ftom: 

;:;::;•• 1"""""" SiglOI Quality s3 9 
• l'effea 90 or 132 Olm lmpedonce • eu.tom In 1Day 
• Triple Pronged Coone<tor · Gold com.xu SiM!f Wl<e 

Our NEW FireWire RAID Systems will transfer 
data at speeds up to 1 OOMB/s!!! 

Fire Vue" FireWire RAID 
systems offer up to 800 gig· 
bytes of storage. Using the 

second generation of FireWire. 
We are now able to get a true 

40MB/s data transfer rate; 
using 3 channels our data 

2 - S.y Tower holds 200 
Gigabytes of Hot·Sw•pp•ble 
Oriv'-S. Bays Incorporate 
exclusive Blue Ueon light . 

Our Hot-Swappab e 

Fire Vue'" FireWire Adapters 
These Firf!!Nirc 1394 Gender Changer 
and C.able Extenders allow you to 
use your wrrentcablcs to extend or 
change your tonnector ends. 
Combined \'Vitti the added versatility 
that these dMes offer is the ability 
to also monitor 1394 pc>'Nef. Our 
exdusive LED drcuit lets you know 
lhal _ ..... be:ng PJpplled 10 lhe 
1394 bus. 

These Snap-In FireWire Cables 
.........~-~allow you to easily Install a 

rf ireWire drive into .any existing 
case or computer. 
6", 12" 18", 30· 513ts 

ULTRA 320 SCSI PRODUCTS 
SCSI Vue~ Ultra 320 SCSI Cases SCSI Vue~ SCSI RAID Enclosures 

!2fil.l2fil.: 
• Ultra 320 LVD 

Cable Kit 
• Dual Hot·Swap 
Redundant PS 

• Hot-Swap SCSI 
Bays w I Bracket 

• 2·3 Fan Bay 
Coolers w/Brit 

· Temp Alarm 
System 

• Ultra SCSI Curtorn Telfon Cable Available 
• Custom End osures in 1 Day for R.lkl & Arrays; lrom: 

SCSI (,able Tester - L£D Readout • 80 Pin SCA Drive IO 68 Pin 

This Digital SCSI Cable Ttster 
can test all the popular cable 

styles for opens, i:horu. and For Ada!>t« U11ra Wide catds 
unreliable operation. Battery 

powered for easy use an 

S pecl •::;•:I~•:, $9 9 
Three models to choose: • 50 IDC • 50 Cen • 68 MO 

CS/ Towers 
Bay 

Choose 186 at 1w1w.macworld.com/getinfo 

Fire Vue~ FireWire Hot-Swaps 

Addlti on11 ITRAVS 

$29 ' 5 

Fire Vue'"FireWire 

Seven mod els available with optional Remote LED 
Pak. These are the finest terminators available, 
they f ix SCSI problems and Improve rel ia bility. 
Bmcfits : • lrll>foves SCSI Bus Performance 

• Less Enon; More Reliable Oala Transfer 
• Diagnose Prcbl<mS • An.llyz<s Signol Qwlily 

Fe.:rtures : • Active Rl'gl.latlon • f.ist so & Fast Wide 68 
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts 

otSwap Powered Terminator 
Now you c.an safely remove any 
SCSI device from a SCSI chai n by 
simply clicking a sv.itch. Optional 
Power Suppfy provides termina· 
tlon power 10 port.able setups or 

~when termination power is not 
being supplied properly. 

Gold Diagnostic Adapters 

~ 

("""'°"'SCAto68S 

LJftra -320 

• Adopten wi1h panJal 
termination bullt In fot 68 to SO 
""1VMers (ronwm Host Adaplt!f) 

FREE Technical 
Support!!! 

Aval/able to evel)lone, 
eu5tomer or not.~---• 

Ph: 510-471 -6442 Fax 510-471 -6267 

e 

~. 

•Suppllu power to bus 
Cases come with 
addrtlonal face pane ls. 

I 

Now with ATA-61 
Fire Vue" Fire Wire Bridge Boards 
If you have an 

existing case or If 

you want to have 

an internal drive 

connect~ to the 

FireWire bus then 
this is th e solution for you. It plugs Into any IDE 

Hard Drive and converts It to FireWire. With Its 

5uper fast 40MBls opera don It the fastest choice 

on the market to date. 


ii 
SCSI Vue'"Gold 

Diagnostic Cables 
:"<. Benefiu : 

~~.. • No Lou Of Important Data 

.,,~(l :~:~:i,~~~~:~~ 
:'.'> Featwes : 

~o ~~ •Di.lgnostJc lndiaton • Large Ferrite Fil".eo 
. .$' • Triple Sl>elding (Vnq.,e Design) 

Fro m. • Double Gold 20.J• PIOled Comecton

$3 9 • Extra He.-.y 26 Gauge Wire • 100 Sl)ies In Slod 

Gold VHD Ultra320 SCSI Cable 
l rom: 

~....., )109 
• N<w .&mi l.ltra 320 SCSI eorr.aar 
•Triple 5l'leldlng (UiiqJo °"'91) 

• Do.tieGQldlOJ• -""""""" 
·~lndbtors •lagef<ntlefitm 

LVD-7PO Tef/on Internal Cables 
Benefits : Trl1on f lt 1~f1~l o/""'1'onr 

ur Quality Cables & Active Terminator!. tUau!CQ:g.1..f:U.t!!itlllllll~High Performance So/urioni for Ultra100 IDE and Fire·;u[J

transfer rate hits lOOMB/sl 

800 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays 

8 · Say Tow" hold' 800 $3999 
Gigabytes of Hot·SwJtppable System RAID Systems offer quick and 
Orlvei . Bays ln<orporote $159 9 easy bay interchangability and 
exclusive Blue Neon Llgh1 . C . complete fault tolerance. Each 

Hot-Swap Bay includes 2 fam and our 
ase Kit 

400 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays exclusive Blue Neon Light. Systems can 
be custom configured to your specific 

4 · BayT°''°'hold•400 $1999 
needs. Our RAID Systems use standardG1gaby1es of Hot·Swappable System 
IDE ATA 100 Drives offering low cost Drive~ Bays ln<orpor•I• $7 9 9 

cxdusive Sl1Jt Neon Light . Case Kit and high rel iability. 

200 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 

$999 
System 

$399 
Case Kit 

Diagnostic LfD monitoo J>OW'ef on the 
Firf"Mre cable. Gokt Connectors, Fenite 
Beach. and perlect cable charact<ristics 
l.englhs up 10 32', bo1h 4 and 6 pim. 

f ro m; Our 32 ' 6 pin to 6 pin Cable Ii: a 
Granite e1ectuslvc. Thuc cables$19 go longer because they cHC 

made benerl 2 x Specific.ltion. 

IFire Vue" FireWire 6" Patch Cables 

Fire Vue' Gold FireWire Cables 

LED i:hovlS that $ 19 95 
power is being supplied 

6- Patch Cable connects External 
Cases or Internal Drives in Raid CasM. 
Large Ferrite Bead protect cable from 
static and noise interference. 

Hot-Swap Case Kits offer versatility and 
low cost transportable data storage. 
You simply buy the kit and as many extra 
bays to hold a ll the storage you need. 
Perfect for video production jobs. just 
dedicate a d rive and bay for every job. 
With the low cost of !DE storage this sys
tem is one of the most cost effective 
•an-line• storage systems available. 

Hot-Swap w/ 60 Gig IBM $399 
Hot-Swap w/ 100 Gig WO $519 
Hot· Swap w/ 120 Gig IBM $579 
Above systems indudo. ovcryl!1ing needed to plug and play 
on ""i Mac or WonclaM 'l8Sf., M~ 2000, XI' platlonn. 

Fire Vue FireWire Hot-Swap Bay 
The Hot-Swap FireWire Bays fit all 

$ 1 5 9 standard 5 1/4" openings. Can 
be used In any standard enclosu re 
~ 1 computer opening . Comes 

with Neon glow bar Indicator, 

«t•r.illlr tl~~,s~:~~.:0n~~~~~°:ii~~~~~~~-

Fire Vue"' FireWire 6 Port HUB 
These Rrewlre 1394 HUB /Repe

allow rou to cOf'V"le'Ct up to 6 

device. They can oho be \Wed 

'°90tl'« IO offrr unlimited capabi6
ties.. Pt>Y.1.'f St.q>ly guarantees prop- ..._.. ir....,,'O' 


er operation of many devices at the ,_...,. 

...,.,. time and rejlM!NleS lhe lines. $9 9 


SCSI Vue~Active 
Terminator 

From: 

Hn0t~0i6::: $3 9 

• 68 Pin Drive to SO Pin toe
3 9 (n.ns wide drive .. narrow) 

or LVO) 
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Cool. What is it? 


PowerMate 

USB Multimedia Controller & Input Device 

PowerMate is the coolest volume knob your Mac has ever seen - and so much more. Use it 

to edit iMovies, scroll through long documents and web pages. Best of all, PowerMate is an 

assignable controller. Program it to do anything you want in any application . At just $45, 

it's worth its weight in aluminum. PowerMate - take it for a spin. 

)' 

iM·c 
USB Audio Interface 

• Adds stereo audio input to your Mac 

• Plug-and-Play, no sohware required 

• Portable, no installation or power needed 

• Supports MP3, Quick Time and Alff files 

USBAudio Hub 
4-Port USB Hub for Audio 

• Optimized for USB-based audio recording 

• Works both powered and unpowered 

• External power supply included 

• Functions as stondord USB 4-port hub 

PowerPodAuto 
12V Power Charger for iPod 

• Works with any cigarette lighter or 12V 
accessory port in your car, truck or boat 

• Charges while playing your music 

• Uses any FireWire cable for custom fit 

GRIFf'IN TECHNOLOGY ORDER NOW 615-399-7000 www.griffintechnology.com 
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Portable Storage Solutions 
and AccessoriesTECHNOLOGIES 

Find other great MCE products 
at www.mcetech.com 
800.500.0622 • 949.458.0880 =-ClnbMat' MacMaU 

Combo Hard Drives 

I'•o• j IllSB~,!I 
• AC adapler not required on aself-powered FireWire bus 
• 20GB, 40GB, and 60GB capacities 
• Full 2year warranty 

for 
iBook 

The Perfect Companion 
for your iBook! 
• 	For iBook (12.1" dual-USB )Li-Ion batteries 
• Charges two batteries 

simultaneously in about 3.5 
hours fromfull discharge 

• 	Indicator lights provide 
instant user feedback on 
charge status 

• 	Lightweight and compact 
design makes it easy to carry 

• Sleek white finish matches the iBook 
• Universal AC adapter included 
• 	MSRP $149 

MobileSto Xcaret Pro 
PuwerBook Internal Hard Drives Expansion Bay DYD/CD-RW Combo Drive 

• Reaj DVD 

Installation Kif 


• 	 Extremely helpful 
video •~e:~~-

included FREE! and 
• 	Up to 60GB of high· BurnCDs •••if

speed internal storage 	 with just O E drivel 

Portable FireWire 
16x1 Ox24 CD-RW Drive 

• Unique clear industrial design 
• Ultra-slim and Ultra-lightweight 
• 16x Write, 1Ox Re-Write, 24x Read 
• Buffer Underrun Error Prevention 
• AC adapter not required on aself-powered FireWire bus 
• Compatible with Apple's ifunes and Disc Burner software 
• Compatible with Mac OS 9, Mac OS X, and Windows 98SE or later 
• Toast CD burning software and RreWire cable induded • MSRP S349 

Portable FireWire/USB 

• Ultra-fast Oxford 911 FireWire bndge chip 
• Small enough 10 fit In U1e palm of your hand : 
• So hgh ~veight you won't even notice it n.-... 

99 use s19·
FlexUght 

High-Speed Portable Storage 20GB 30GB 40GB 4868 60GB 
1MobileStor ~~ S149 S199 s249 s299 S499 

Xcaret Pro 63 :81
' s249 s299 s349 s399 s599 

Transport Pro :r:=S249 S299 s349 s399 s599 
MADSON/INE s20 

Generation Gap 

63 to G4 


AC Adapter Converter 


• 667MHz G4 • 15.2" Display 40GB 
• 256MB SDRAM memory __, 
• 4-0GB UltraATA hard drive 
• Glgabit Ethernet • 56K Internal modem 
• DVDICD·RW Combo Drive 52399 
• f lreWJre port • 2 USB ports 

• 800MHzG4 •15.2" 0isplay BOGS 
• 512MB SDRAM memory ....,_, 
• 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• Gigabtt Ethernet • 56K internal modem 
• DVO/CD-RWCombo Drive 
• flreWirc port • 2 USB ports 53299 

• 600MHz G3 • 12-1" Display 
• 12BMBSDRAM memory 4068 
• 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive ,__ 
• 101100 Ethernet • 56Kinternal modem 
• DVOICD-RW Combo Drive 51 599 
• flreWlre port • 2 USB ports 

• 600MHzG3 •1 4.1"0isplay 40GB 
• 256MB SDRAM memory lid°""' 
• 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• 101100 Ethernet • 56K internal modem 
•DVO/CD·RW Combo Drive 51899 
• fireWire port • 2 USB ports 

Choose t B4 at www.macwortd.com/getinfo 
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DEVELOPER showcase 	 Peripherals 
Mobile Computing 

Docking Station 

20GB of Video, Music, Photos, and Data.... To Go! 

X-Me M 
XPAMD YOUR STORAGE IMSTAMTlY. 
XPEDITT Fil£ TRANSFERS. 

• Cartridge & Reader design 
maximizes portability 

• FireWire and USB compatible 
(adapters Included) 

• Bu lh·in 3·port FlreWire repeater 
allows daisy-chaining 

• MacOS9. l /X , Win98SE/ME/2000/XP 
compatible 

• $289 for complete 20GB bundle 

Easy access to inside without unmounting 
Simple, one-person installation 

Best value for pull out rack mount system 

Only $249 + s/h 

Call 303-679-7351 or 

X·MeM.compucahle.com 

I·800·344·692 I 


Visit us at Macworid Expo NY booth #355 

VI tr iRod 
for iMoc 
undo 40 
Unit high 
rack put 
forty CPUs 
ill .,lie Si.<

foot-h C"',) 

;.ioc~ 

Ge• ofi 
tl.e desk. 
get up off 
the shelf 
You got 
your Muc 

G•Rack for G4 	 \ \J JCf 

y r r k 
Ii 5tr:ll 1 

yourself. 
~/\/e IE:\COMPUTER 
Morath- n 

www.marathoncomputer.com I t1uf', :II 
email : info@morathoncomputer.com We 1c 
800-832-6326 . 615-367-6467 gone 

Jump back 
Jock 

we can put 
your Mal. 

inside of any 
$tondord 

19-inch 
equipri<':nt 

rack. 
That's no! 

all that 
Marathon 

can do, 
we con put 

yr.;ur monitc;r 
nstde ;here 

too 
Your CR..,. 

ym.r LCD 
ve can 

rock it up 
m eos> 

0 , 

ABC 

Choose 164 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Multimedia DEVELOPER showcase 
iMac Peripherals 
iPod Accessories 
Mobile Computing 

www.iShade.com 800/474-5142

iShade • 9A South Broadway. #138 •Tarrytown. NY 10591 

*New 
Smaller - Lighter 

PowerbookAuto/Air PowerAdapters 

Viewyour digital photos 

and movies in the best 

possible light. iShade 

installs in seconds to 

shield your monitor 

from unwanted glare 

and prevent color wash-out. 

Screen brightness can be 

reduced to improve image display 

and make extended web surfing sessions 

easier on your eyes. iShade helps you 

work like apro, even under challenging 

lighting conditions. 

PATENT 
PENDING 

iShade 
Monitor Hood 

for iMac 

Adapters in slock 
for all G45, G3s & Ulooks! 

Now 011/y $79.95 

Rugged Und adaplersfcah1re: 
Durable ABS /rousing 
Fault prote ct.ion circuitry ~~~::'!! 
UJilh ,1uto111otic reset 
Nylon carrying case 
3 year 1varra1tl!J 

Order online at: 
www.lindelectro.nics.com 

or Call 24hr/7days a week to order: 
#800-897-8994 

The iPodtm 
Groove Jacket 

a translucent, 
slllcone 
IPodcase 

Get Your Groove On! 

MyTV2GO and MyTV... A: uee:uper.._ 

TV for your Mac 

download new OS X software at www.eskapelabs.com/tech.html 

You've got to see it to believe it! 
www.eskapelabs.com 

.Maill\Rfll M6E ~~~..~~~: JdDEPOJ'_ 
lflJ Oublae· IOlbtMlijiiiil 'P!!P~ 
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Fi rewireDEVELOPER showcase 
Digital Visual Interfacing 

TomatoChip.com 

Your source for 
Mac Peripherals, 

USB & FlreWire Solultions, 
and Networking Products 

USB Programmable Mouse 
Starting at $6.99 

Shown: use Programmable Mouse 

FireWire and USB Hard Drive 
Conversion Kits 
Starting at $87.99 
Shown: 2.5" HOD Conversion Kit 

FireWire and USB Cables 
Starting at $0.99 

Shown: USe Extension Cable 

USB and FireWire Hubs 
Startlnga1 $7.50 
Shown: 2-port use Hub I 

... and more. 

matochip.com 

Gefen Inc. 

800-545-6900 
www.gefen.com 

Supports all legacy computers with VGA graphic cards 

G acally"' 


4 Port USB2 .0 Hub USB2.0 iHubJr. icemouse 

Mocolly is proud to bring you the all new USB2 .0 and Fi reWi re peripherals 

for your white iMoc & iBook. Our full line of products ore specifically designed 

to improve your productivity . Please visit our website to see what Mocolly hos 

lo offer. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Moc. 

Coll us for dealers near you 1.800.644.1132 

Come visit us at MacWorld NY 2002 Booth# 855 www.macally.com 

Choose 159 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Choose 173 at m1w.macworld .comlgetinfo 
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Storage DEVELOPER/SERVICES showcase 
Bar Coding 

Data Recovery 
Digital Production 

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND... 

CD(DVD MANUFACTURING CD·R DUPLICATION WITH BuslnessCordCD™ 

AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGING OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 


Why use Silicon Valley CD? When we asked this customer 

if they liked their discs, they replied: 

We were all too exhausted from basking in the glow of adora· 

tion that your package inspired to thank you for a job well 

done. Thanks! 


- Bridget Finnegan, Graphic Designer 
University of New Hampshire 
March 6, 2002 

FAST Turnarounds
CALL TODAY! EASY Ordering 

800-255-4020 ~ z 
WWW.SVCD.NET ORDER BLANK CD·R DISCS AND 

SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STOREI 

Fire Wire ~ He qChain
Fll'l!!Wlre storage In 11 keychalnl 


!iupport. Corqpact:Fl_h_ 

and IBM MlcroDrlve!I~. 


Up 1:11 HiB or mol'l!!I 

D!i X Bootable. 


!ielf-powel'l!!d. High capac~. 
Lightning f'a•t ac6Je••· 

• Fastest, most successful 
data recovery service. 

• Recommended by all 
hard drive companies. 

• Advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• 24-hour and weekend 
services available. 

• Instantly retrieve 
recovered data with 
0ATAEXPRESS"'. 

• Featured on CNN, 
BBC, MacWorld, 
MacAddict, and 
many others. 

~ SILICON VALLEY "We Can Save It!"V.. CD since 1992 
Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 

44799 lndustr;al Ddve, Fremont, CA 94538 Tel : 510-933-1224 Fax: 5 10-933-1225 ©2002 DRIVESAVERS, INC .uJO BB. MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 tNTl. 415-382-2000 

http:www.drivesavers.com
http:WWW.SVCD.NET


Best-Disc.com 
DISC OUPLICATION•MASTERING•ARTWORK 

Lowest Price • Highest 
Quality • Fastest Tima 

11100 Bnm llalll CDs: 
4/4CD111111 (w/wldhi Oaad) 
4/4 4 paMI -..Jet I 
4/4 Tray •/Clul Tray 
Bu Cade I Sllliall wn, 
8 DaY To11a1111a! 

1$1,200 (aa Giiier claargal) 

Macin1:osh® 
Service & Support 

Nationwide, On-Site Office & Home 
Provided by Local Mac Solution Experts 
+ Troubleshooting 
+ Networking 
+ Upgrades 
+ Graph ics 
+ Training 
+ Database 
+ Digital Video 

1•877•865•6813 
www.MacSolulionExperts.com 

r-:s:. -
::!:~ 
Vlr-C > 
....1-~-.z-'» 
fA~M 

ALL IN-HOUSE 
Our one source solution makes 

dim! maU with postcards 
/.Aasy & affordable. 

' <'A°'l \ 
. 'lfy-- ~C:· 

,. '\ "'P" 11-~o / 

· \~
\y FREE SAMPLES 

Visit our website or call x13SO 

We recover it 
oritsFREEr 

CALIFORNIA • COLORADO• NEW YORK• UKRAINE 

I 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ~r!c~$17~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ~~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
• BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4-COLOR 1,000 PRESENTATION FOLDERS 

WATERLESS 
9" x 12" folder with 4" pockets ond business s1499 
card slits printed f Ull 'GLOR on one side on ' 

SPECIAL 
1 Opt. Kramokote with FREE aqueous coating SUGGESTED 

Get 2,000 for only $2,099 plus sh ipping RETAIL $2.591 

~ lllCOp,,~aH 
6AAPHICAATS ~ ~ 

AVAILABLE PRINTERS, INC. 

W1Mt4. 
Authorized 
ServiceBureou 

Se Hablil 
4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX: 806.798-8190 Espanol 

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish! 



+•:•+AmericasPrinter.com 

The easiest way to plint today. 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast.. .. 
We're a 40' Heidelberg©printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday. 


We'll print and ship most jobs anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your orderand data file. 


From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

15pt Super Heavy C/2/S cardstock 
w/ Gloss UV on color side(s) - 175 line Kodak® film included. 

1000 2500 5000 10000 

1/4pg Postcard 
- .... 4.25"• 5.5" 

or 2.76"• 8.5" 

112pg Postcard 4/1 Sl 90 Sl 90 S340 S650 
-s:::.~J~~.:·:; ·.. 414 S260 8260 S470 S850 

1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss 
Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak® film included. 

2500 5000 10000 15000 

l/4Po Postcard 4/1 s120 S160 sa10 S440 
~Tr~~~~ 4/4 8130 8190 8350 8490 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 Sl 60 S31 o S595 S850 
--=~~~:·,~~ 414 S190 8350 $640 S910 

1OOlb Gloss Book <text) C/2/S 
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175 line Kodak® film included. 

1000 2500 5000 10000 

One sheet 4/0 8199 8280 S445 8690 
~!~t":·~~rd~l:.·. ~~~ld.'h" S295 S395 8550 8895414
ha lf fold, etc. Fold ln addillon al ~~====!::='==:::!:::===!==~ 

Brochure I Poster 4/0 S345 8445 8690 81095 
dlme1ulon 11" x 17' • This c.'ln 8 9 
~.T1!1J~~~,~~:1M;i~~1W~~~;·· 4/4 $430 8550 8895 13 5 
8 Page Catalog 4/4 $985 81295 81760 82695 
u·~ 11· •/ t:.htliMJ • wMk ,ti1chlfl9 

1.~•• ~~'!!. ~.!!~!!g 4/4 S1805 $2495 83295 $4970 

714.521.1100 CA• 800.552.1303 toll free 

714.521.5650 tax • jobs@AmericasPrinter.com 
6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620 

I , I. ' ' ~ 

24" x 36" 36" x 48' 49• x 7'1!' 
1<t1 T:i'i!".f";::_ ,...fl:,'!:U"~N;<l lct~~~i-

$25 $50 $125 

NO M INIMUMS NO MINIMUMS MO IQMI..,... 


l'Ol U ... otSCOUHTI VOLUMI DllCOUNTt VOLUMa DtlCOUNTt: 


FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTIN.G & GRAPHICS INC. 

(ln ..... 'lbt< LTC-1~ P..::11M~UI · \.lw.MlalW"~11 /'tt 

'i]o@IJ@o~o!J::]QD@[3 

Choose 177 al www.macworld.com/getinfo 

SHOWCASE SUCCESS 
"Macworld Showcase has been been 
the very best advertising dollar our 
company has spent since we went 
into business." 

Tto BIRMINGHAM , CEO 
!PROOF SYSTIMS 

Macworld 

1.800.597.1594 

Printed From Your File 
Go to www.lmagers. · m/macw.. . Discover the excellent print quality 
of our newest ind v. y improved Indigo Ultra digital color press! 

Oh!ital Services! 
Offset CMYK Color Printing 

. Large Format Color Posters 
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD 
Color Laser Printing 
Digital Photographic Prints 
Slides/4x5-Neg,Pos,B& W 

• INSTANT Online Quotes 
• OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Online 
• Exi>ert Tech Help 
•A Price You'll like! 

• Superthick Stock 
• Glossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Free Samples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
black imprint on back 

FREE! 

Choose 155 al w1w1.macworld.corn/getinfo 
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8.5"x l 1· 4/4 
IOO* Gloss Book 

$379 
$399 
$499 

4Page
Catalog 

Full Color 
Business 

Cards 
2"x3.5" 410 o•4/1 

14P1. C2S UV Coated 

1,000 $59 

I I "x i? " folded 10 8.5"x 11" 
14 100# GI°"' Book. 

$599 
$699 
$799 

LightWave JD 7 
Now save on additional $500 
on the leading 30 modeling and 
animation program 
from Newlek. S39S 

Microsoft Office X 
Save hundreds on Word X, SAVE S 
Excel X, PowerPoint X, &Entourage X. 

Maxon Cinema 40 XL 7 
Turn your computer into o30 S289 
animation studio with one program! 

Macromedia Studio MX 
Dreomweover MX, Flash MX, S189Fireworks MX, &Freehand 10. 

Clterk. 011bi1e /oil .4do6etfJ f) 11./i<'hOJO~ diJro1111/J o/ 11p lo 8096.1 
Amorph1um Pro $99 EyeCandy 4000 $69 Norton Utilities 7 $79 
BorisFX6 $295 FilemakerPro5.5 $149 Painter7 $199 
Bryce5 $79 Fina1Draft6 $129 Poser4 $119 
Cleaner 5.1 $289 Finale 2002 $199 Sibelius 2 $229 
Codewarrior Pro 7 $109 Flash MX $98 TechTool Pro 3.0.6 $79 
Cubase VST'32 $349 Kidspiration $57 Vectorworks 9.5 series $85 
OreamweaverMX 598 KnockOut 2 $145 Universe 4 $239 
EndNote 5 $99 Inspiration $57 Wacom Graphire2 $84 

Use Discount Code MW75 
to save 50% on ground shipping. 

www.MAC•PRO.com 
Sptemt1 a s.ottw.r. 

Bu)' • Sell • Upgrade • Rep8li' • New • Used 

800-525-3888 
sales@mac-pro.com Fax '108-369-1205 

~ 0J.\L.2 J1 
.....~~ol.W-~~ 

Software & Hardware for: 
• Multi-Site /Cross Platfonn 
· ~Priilers 

• RentalslSeMceJRepair • BalCOde ReaderslPmters 
• PayrolVCheck Printing • Gash Orawet'S 
• Fully Integrated Aaxluntilg • Mag Str1Je 11 0 cards 
• FileMaker™ & 40™ Tools • RIJl:>on&'PaperA..abels 

ShopKeeper PCS Software for Mac CSX 
~ 

F1aa~&0emoco (800)622-7670 lio.s ..... 
~olf~ www.posdirectcom ~ 1 

thewebsile. sales@posdlrect.com • (618} 457-1632 fax "40ttfllfl 



PowerMax is the source for the 
best deals on Macintosh®! 

Get FREE RAM with each /Book"' below! Why PowerMax? 
IJllls art llctwy r1flllMslied wlUl 1 .. ,.. ..... Rlllty. 
llly~11~1tt•h1U111111111Jli4mt11Htl 

500 Miiz, 64 RAM, 10 Gb, CD·ROM .............$899 
500 Miiz, 128 RAM, 15 Bb, CD-ROM ............$999 
500 Miiz, 128 RAM, 15 Gb, DVD·ROM ......... $1049 
600 Miiz, 128 RAM, 15 Gb, DVD·ROM ......... $1169 
600 Miiz, 128 RAM, 20 Gb, Combo Drlwe .....$1349 

IMacsN at the prices you need! 
111111 •• flc lllrf rlllnlsHtl wlUl 1 111 year Apple nrruty. 
Ivy AppllCall w 1111 ll11n ,.. W111111J Ud llucll 1111111 
~. 64 RAM, 20 Gb , CD ......................$649 
~. 128 RAM, 20 Bb, CD-RW................$769 
64/700, 128 RAM, 20 Bb, CO ...................$1295 
64/800, 256 RAM, 60 Gb, SuperllrlYe .........$1795 

We've built a great reputation as asupplier of high· 
end, customized Macs, designed especially for the 
most demanding customers in the world. But what 
some people don't know is that we also are one of 
the few authorized dealers who also offers great 
deals on used and refurbished Mac systems. 
Because sometimes you don't need an elephant 
gun to kill afly, and we understand that. Simply 
surf to www.powennax.com for adally-updated 
list of all our great deals, or give us acall. We're 
pretty sure we can make you glad you did. 
Other things we like to brag about: 
• Hundreds of Mac models to choose from 
• Knowledgeable, non-pushy salespeople • Great 
tech support • No voice mall (during office hours) 
• We consult on all Mac hardware & software 

• r, ": ~ - ,. : • . ~, . 7, 

/"", I .0 ;: -: - . ,/'-: ,,

New G4 Tower 
Custom Configuration 

Speclals- Limited 
Quantities! 

64/533 256MB RAM/ 4068 Ultra ATA drive/ 
CD·ROM/ Rage 128 Pro/ 250 Mb Zip drlYe ...$1219 
64/533, 512MB RAM/ 4068 drlYe/ 250MB 
Zip/ CD·ROM/ RAGE 128 Pro ...... ........ .....$1288 
64/533, 256MB RAM/ 4068 drive/ 250MB 
Zip/ CD ·RW/ NVIDIA Geforce2 MX ............$1309 
G4{733, 128MB RAM/ 4068 drive/ 250MB 
Zip/ CD·RW/ NVIDIA Beforce2MX ...... .......$1469 
G4/llual BOOMllz, 512MB RAM/ BOOB drlYe/ 
CD-RW/ llVIDIA Geforce2MX·Dual ............$2439 

Anew Airport Base 
Station 
for only 

$99? 
What are we- nuts? 

Ask us why! 

Add 
an 

•..,._,,=:::~, Apple 
I 15" 

LCD display* for 
only $399 

• Anew 
~.. laser 

-1: printer 
for only 

$149? 
Ask us howl 

AppleCare: The best 
extended 
warranty 

Ask U$ . • • No rebate games or hidden charges • Every Mac 
about ....... .., system Is thoroughly bench-tested, and then 

64/llual BOOMHz, 512MB RAM/ 8068 drlYe/ 
250MB Zip/ SuperDrlYe/ llVIDIA Geforce2MX 0 

Microsoft 
Office 
2001 

clearance! 
only $249program In 

·"'"A the Industry:
ask us why! 

personally verified and approved by your specific 
consultant • We answer the phone: "How can we 

with Dual Support/ Ultra SCSI PCI card ...... $2668 

...And dozens more! 

help you?" not "may I take your order?" • We live Save $100 on a new 5 Gb or 
In Oregon, where there is no sales tax and the l'rl 10Gb !Pod from PowerMax
people are friendly and polite • We take 11 I plus get a free neoprene case 
trade-Ins, and sell every type of quality with belt clip! Check out 
Macintosh possible. • All we do is www.powermax.com for tons 
Macintosh- our company Is run entirely on Macs. of IPod accessories! 

• And all this far the same or lower prices as Lexmark Optra New unltsl 

• 

Add some 
Zip to 

your 
PowerBook 
for just $50 

the no-service guys! workGroup f:!~~r::i. . 
No purchase necessary- a$4000 value! Because you gotta love all this free stuff: Printer Special: =~:& 

Visit Powennax.com for details! Get aFree PowerMax Gift Pack with every save over J..~:ei 

Canon 
ZR25* 

blowout! 
A digital 

camcorder for 
only $488 

new G4 iMac!"' $1,000! 
• Dr. Bott T3Hub QPS QuodS&m 
Aid 2 extra usa ports to your Mic 6 Gb Uhra-J>ommle 
• Norton SystemWorks CD FlreWn Drive 
So Ill your Macs run pe!feclly ell the U1111 PLUS a FREE 
• PrlntMaster Gold Norton System-
Includes 10,000 graphics & 1,000 photos WDlks CD with 
• Original IMac• Shirt every drivel 
Commemorate the computer that started It ell 

POWER 800·613·2012 liradeup We'll take your M1c OS 
G:x2 computer in trade toward 

"' G3 ° the purchase of new 
Lffe'?~ With product. Ca ll one of our 

.4~~ p M I expert Mac consultants ower ax. for fu ll details"' Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635 
em ail : sales@powermax. com WWW.POWERMAX.COM 

• Daily specials &blowouts •Bargain Basement Dealsti Don't hawe the cash? No problem! . • • New, used & refurb lists • Digital video packages 
.'almml We'we got great terms avallablel ............ • Plus important national Macintosh news updated daltylKnowledge is Power 

• Personal Financing • Fast P.O.Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site • Order on line or call one of our Mac experts 

Are you a member of a User Group? 
Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to avery special Apple· sponsored web site featuring super 
deals on the latest Apple products as well as factory refurbished and discontinued Macs, and much more! 
If you are not currently amember of an Apple User Group and would like access to the MUG Store specialg offers, discounts, and resources, contact an Apple User Gmup near you to sign up. g 

The MUG Store. A coogeratlve venture between Apple and PowerMax to bring MUG members exclusive deals 
on the latest Mac products and special offeni on discontinued and factory refurbished computeni. 



PoweroN 8a-5pPSTM-F 
916•611•6227 tel 

•computer services • 916·611·6228 tax 

iMacs IN STOCK G3 IN STOCK 
233Mhz to 400Mhz 
All Colors Available 

from $399.99 

233Mhz to 400Mhz 
Beige or Blue & White 

from $399.99 

MacOS 9.0.4 CD 
Fun lnslall OEM co Only 

$89.99 

Apple 20" Monitor 
Trinitron Tube, .28dp 
"No Logo" Refurbished 

only $149.99 

HARD DRIVE 
80MB-2QB SCSI HD 
SOpln, 68pln,80pln 

from $9.99 
408 Apple Eprom 

50 pin 3.5"x1" 
$69.99 

iBook 
Travel Bag $39 

MSRP S99-" 

•Gel your free Titanium or IBook Travel Bag wllh the 
purchase of a ny new PowerBook G4 or new !Book 

ONLY from TD Curran 

2GB 5400RPM $35 ,,. . 
lOGB 5400RPM $59 g 
60GB 7200RPM $129 $209 
80GB 7200RPM $159 $239 Connect your old 
100G81200RPM $219 $299 3.5" IDE drive to 

120G B 7200RPM $229 $309 

STYLUS COLOR C450 
• 2880 x 720 dpl Perfect 

Picture printing 
• Ultra fast print speeds 

up to 12 ppm 
• Improved web printing 
• Creative home software 
• USB and Parallel connectivity 
• Standard one year limited warranty 

lndud'mg EPSON Exchange program 

.._'t....a.-*••CW•lls 
C60 Black Inkjet Carts S9.95 
C60 Color InkJet Carts S9.95 



~q We buy MACS and MAC stuff! We stock MAC parts!. . . ~, 

:!"\. . 

~ SHREVE SYSTEMS 
For all of this and more- check out our website! http://www.shrevesystems.com 

Call us for the BEST PRICE! (318) 424-9791 1200 Marshall St. Shreveport, LA 71101 

iMACS ON SALE• 
Internet Ready!!! 
Easy to use!!! 

VARIOUS COLORS AVAILABLE!:::!"C'~··'-'~ 
AS LOW AS $59~- ~~ 

PART # 
661 

-04
74 1.44 SuperDrives 

ST~RTINGAT 
~€ $5! 

Firewire 3.5" Drive 
20/30 GB available! 
Call for best prices! 
20 GB 30 GB ~~D no EXCHHDGE 

REQUIRED! ONLY $139 ONLY $189 

Apple Qulcktake 150 

refurbished $99 

Apple Qulcktake 1 00 

refurbished $79 

POWERBOOK 5300cs 
FREE 
CARRY BAG 

MACINTOSHLC5 4ftl;;~ 
INTERNET READ 

bL.. 

MONITOR BLOWOUT! 
9werComputlng 
7i" Monit 

MacAlly Extended 
Keyboard 

~~ 
~~ 

rlc 
ADB Mouse 
ONLY $29 

http:http://www.shrevesystems.com


Camera Memory 
DIMMs 
MacCPU Upgrades ...................

Iomega Stuff 
Modems Networking 
Monitors • ClienVServer Systems 
Networking • Ethernet Cards & Conns. 
PoNeraook Memory OMS has all you need • Hubs 
Printer Memory to network your business • CATS Cabling 
SD RAM 
SIMMs 
Storage Drives 
Surge 
Suppressors 

VVl-IV' IS Tl-IE cc;,IVIPETITlc;,IV 

:=:;.~~~•r.<:a? 

~Ec;.A.USE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 

IS,_.E~E 

New A le00 CPUs . plus. FREE Shipping on these new Apple CPUs! · 

Free Optical 
Model MHz RAM RAM Drive Price 
PowerBook" 64 6$7 612m6 n/a CD·RW/DVD WOW! 
64 Quicksilver 867 128mb 512mb SuperDrive $ 1,999 
G4 Quicksilver Dual 1GHz 512mb 512mb SuperDrlve WEB 
!Boo~ G3 500 128mb 128mb CD 999 
!Boo G3 600 128mb 256mb DVD CALL 
iBoo~ G3 600 128mb 256mb CD·RW/DVD DEAL 
!Mac• G4 70D 128mb 256mb CD·RW 1,399 
!Mac• G4 80D 256mb n/a SuperDrive SAVE! 
iMac" G3 Ind igo 50D lllSWJA 128mb n/a CD·RW 775 

Compuler Model or RAM Prices !isled by module MB s~e: 
Sodtel Type TYJ>!/()escription 32 64 128 256 512 1QbKil 
G4 1Mae" PC·133 168 pin Cl3 - - '66 1106 '229 
G4 AGP 466-Dual 1GHz PC·133168 pin Cl3 - - '39 154 1106 1211 
PowerSook" G4 PC·100 144 pin Cl2 - - '39 166 1219 1429 
G3/G4nMa C" 350·600 PC·133168 pin Cl3 '23 139 '54 1106 1211 
PowerSook" G3 PC·100144 pin Cl2 113 123 139 '66 '119 1229 
IBook"nMaC" 233·333 PC·100144 pin Cl2 '13 '23 139 '66 '219 
168 pin DIMMs '17 '24 140 
72 pin SIMM$ 114 '24 

---------------- Size RPM Type Internal/External Price40gb 7200 FlreWire• Oxf 91 1 
60gb 5400 FlreWire• Oxf 911 
BOgb 7200 FireWire• Oxf 911 
120gb 7200 FlreWlre• Oxf 911 
20ob 4200 Toshiba 9.5mm/Laptop 
40gb 4200 Toshiba 9.5mm/laptop 
60gb 4200 IBM 12.5mm/Laplop 

M;ic'OS 8.6 w/Free 8.5 C0 '59 'AirPort' BastSla!iJo.Gry $199 
Mac-OS 8.1 CD only 19 AlrPort" Card-us!d 79 t 
Mlnmoh Word ZOD1 149 MacAl!yUSBJFW cant 73 
Mac•os 9.1 w/free 9.0 CD 49 Wacom Specials Web AWESONE 

- " 7 ilAlSI 
1100 11911 AU/lOD ID! hll!RIW. $ 95 
1100 11911 AU/100 ID! lllllRlUl IS1 
1100 RPUU/ 100 ID! IHT!RIW. U9 
HOl!BOOKDRIVE· 9.SMll 112 
HOllBOOt< DRIVE - 9.SMll 249 

6068 HOTIBOOt< DRIVE - 11.S MM 411 
llUK! AHY ID! DRIVE 11110 AH IXllllH.U ftRIWIRI 19 



USED MACS 

800.304.4639 

MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES 
.COM 

tt-
BUY or SELL 

ONLINE 
sales@macofalltrades.com 

Amazing! 
The New FIQible ~ ,
CoolMac Keyboard™ 

• Flexible 
• Waterproof 
• Portable & oh-so-cool! 

AVAILABLE ONLY at 
Coo/MacStuff.com 

USB Models in Translucent 
Ice White or Stealth Black 

Toll Free: 866-266-5622 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site on secure Mac 
servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the web -Access like an iDisk! 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ S100/year w/SOMB of space. 
www.macserve.net 

Reach 400,000 circulation for as little as S250.00 a month. Place a Classified ad in 
the Macworld Showcase! 

ANDY IHNATKO 


continued from page 124 > 

pages spilling out of a nearby laser printer. Until 
Apple's recent announcement, the notebook would 
have had an "Intel Inside" sticker on it and the stunned 
onlookers would have been asking, "Gee ... can a Mac 
do that, too?" 

And imagine if the Bluetooth consortium reaches its 
goal of low-power Bluetooth implementations that 
cost well under five bucks a unit. Imagine a not-too
distant future in which your neighborhood dry cleaner 
adds "Chipping-$3.50" to its catalog of services. In 
this push-button world, a little box in your front hall
way will discreetly poll your outfit as you pass by. If it 
hears from your brown oilskin.fedora, brown \¥WII
style leather jacket, olive work shirt, tan pants, and 
brown work boots, it'll lock the front door and light up 
an eye-level screen with a 
message. that asks, "Are you In this day and age,
aware that you're going out 
dressed like Indiana Jones?" it's important to be 

And then you'll slap your a real standards slut.forehead, go back upstairs, 

and change into some jeans. 

And that's much better than figuring out your outfit's 

Aaws after the dinner party, when you're gassing up the 

car for the drive home and thinking about how every

one in the restaurant was smiling and giggling at me

giggling at you..I meant to say you. 


Hey, Standard, New in Town? 
So you don't share this dream of Bluetooth Pants? It 
doesn't matter. In this day and age, if you're captain
ing a computer operating system, it's important to 
be a rea l standards slut. Get into bed with anything 
that won't damage your relationship with other, 
more possessive standards committees, I say. Dress 
up like Christina Aguilera and hang out by the docks 
if necessary. 

It's an essential truth, even if the benefits of such a 
technology seem vague at times. When it comes to 

standards such as Bluetooth, which is inexpensive 
enough and useful enough to potentially infect all 
aspects of consumer cultu re, investing some modest 
time and money to make sure Mac OS can happily 
deal with it is just simple common sense. 

For the longest time, Apple's reaction to this excit
ing new technology was chilling: We co11ti1111e to evalu
ate Bluetooth as we wait for both the robustness ofthe core 
technology rmd its market pe11etration to clarifj its proper 
place within the Macimosh pamdigm. 

That's like saying, "Hey, let's stroll over to that 
fryer fu ll of boiling oil and bob for chicken!" It's the 
sort of thinki ng we'd expect to hear from Spindler's 
Apple, not fromjobs's. D 

The only thing Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATKO (www.andyi.com) doesn't like 

about Bluetooth is that exposure to the name causes him to talk like a cartoon pirate 

for hours on end. 
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Apple Embraces aTruly Cool Standard 

Avast, Ye Bluetooth! 
IT LOOKS AS THOUGH NOBODY ELSE IS GOING TO STEP IN, 
so I guess I'd be foolish not to take all the credit for Apple's decision to finally 
support Bluetooth. Y'see, I wrote a column advising Apple to do just that 
about a year ago (August 2001). Then there was the 
column in which I insisted that the iPod could become 
a truly revolutionary product if Apple gradually but 
steadily expanded the scope of the iPod's firmware until 
the MP3 player became a Pocket Viewer for Digital 
Content in General (February 2002). And hey, now 
you can view your address book on the thing, thanks to 
a firmware update released soon after that column ran. 

Please, please! No need to thank me for the flaw
less and confident manner in which I've been unerr
ingly piloting the Mac platform toward the shining 
star of excellence; when Apple rushes to integrate my 
advice into its products, I benefit just as much as you 
do. (Humor me. I've got my annual performance 
review coming up, and ifI can keep Macworld's pub
lishers convinced that Andy Ihnatko is an essential 
part ofwhat keeps the entire tech industry afloat, that 
3.4 percent cost-of-living raise is as good as mine.) 

The Sensible Thing to Do 
I can't remember the last time such a matter-of-fact 
product announcement made me as happy as did 
Apple's announcement of support for Bluetooth. 
There was no fancy museum-quali ty poster ofApple's 
Bluetooth product available after the announcement, 
and there never will be. The Bluetooth USB adapter 
is an ugly little thing that Apple isn't even manufac
turing. But man alive, did I breathe a sigh of relief 
when I heard the news. 

Apple has dodged a bullet, which is to say that it has 
managed to reverse a really dumb decision. Reversing 
dumb, largely arbitrary decisions isn't something 
Apple has traditionally shown any real knack for-not 
unless you include all the times an incoming Apple 
CEO began his reign by ritually trashing all of his 
predecessor's decisions. 

In case you need a refresher on Bluetooth, I' ll say 
tliat it's a wireless-networking technology with mod
est goals. \Vhile AirPort is designed for fast speeds, 
long distances, and complex hardware, Bluetooth has 
the potential to be essentially an alternative to physi
cal cables, throwing signals a dozen yards or so from 
your Mac to a printer, handheld computer, cell phone, 
keyboard, or mouse. 

Bluetooth has two characteristics that make it an 
important standard. First, it configures and runs 

itself. Ifa piece ofsoftware wants a printer, Bluetooth 
gives a yell and finds one, negotiating and establish
ing the connection on its own. Second, adding Blue
tooth technology to any product costs only ten 
bucks, and that amount is decreasing as more chip 
sets are manufactured. 

Supporting Bluetooth is important to Apple 
because the company positively, abso-didley-utely 
must support any technology that offers an impres
sive demonstration in just ten seconds. 

You know how many computer shoppers walked 
out of malls \vith Macs instead of Wintel boxes 
thanks to iMov;e? I've got the exact figure from 
Apple's 2001 annual report right here: "plenty." 
Imagine the scene in a major outer-ring-suburb 
shopping mall, the kind with multiple Baby Gap 
infestations and an indoor skating rink. A man has 
come to buy a computer. He's such a technical new
bie that he still can't even say computer without pre
ceding it with the definite article, as in "Someday I 
hope to learn the computer as good as my nephew 
Lyle." \i\'hen the PC industry decided to make com
mercials featuring people flying around to disco 
music, this is the guy they had in mind. 

He's not even that much of a Madonna fan, but the 
commercial asked him where he wanted to go today, 
and his default answer to such questions is "The 
mall." So here he is, headed for Best Buy with his 
charge plate-another modern term he has yet.to get 
the hang of. 

But then, through the front window of the mall's 
Apple Store, he spies someone editing video on a Mac. 

His unbelieving eyes detect the presence of an 
earth ly miracle, for-glory be!-it actually looks 
both easy and fun. "Can I do that on that Madonna 
computer?" he then asks, and after being assured 
(truthfully, at least by 
marketing standards) 
that he can't, the sale 
is made. 

I mean, understand
ing the ginchiness of Bluetooth isn't like understand
ing tl1e greatness of the Mach kernel. Enlightenment 
comes to the masses as soon as you bring a Bluetooth
equipped notebook into an office, tell your word pro
cessor to print something, and within moments get < continues on page 123 

Apple has dodged abullet and 

reversed a really dumb decision. 
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0 • XL 1!'1 Fully customizable. 
;: Amazingly versatil e. It's no
£ 	 won der so many professionals 
0 

reach for the XL15 when th ey ~ --
reach for a Mini DV. 

• GL1 The GL1 provides 
all the high-end features you need 
to put your movie in the can. 

$250 rebate with any 
GL1 purchase. 

• opturalOOGB It 's the 
perfect combination of Mini DV 

and 1.3 megapixel digital camera. 

FREE Zio!'· Memory Card Reader 
with any Optura100MC purchase. 

• £LU~A. 40GB Though it's 
dubbed an "ultra compact," there's 
nothing small about the quality. 

FREE ShowBiz editing software 
with any Elura 40MC purchase. 

• 	Z'R50GI3 Mini DY. 
Major zoom . Everything you 
need lo create home movies. 

FREE ShowBiz editing software 
with any ZR Series purchase. 

ONE FOR EVERY STAGE OF A MOVIE-MAKER'S CAREER. 

~ www.canondv.com 1-800-0K-CANON Purchase 
any new ZRSOMC, ZRL1SMC, ZR40 or Elura 40MC Mini DV 
camcorder and receive ShowBiz editing software for free by<>~ lijl canon 
mail. Purchase any new Optura100MC and receive a free 

Mini l).'f ~ ZiO! Memory Ca1d Reader by mail. Purchase any new GL1 

and get a $2SO rebate by mail. See details below.' KNOWHOW™ 


.. Purchase must be made between 3/ t /02 and 6/30/ 02 {Gl1: 11/1/02 and 6'30/02). Some restrictions apply. For details and operating system rt'quir ements, see daim form at your nearest 
Canon U.S.A. Authorized Dealer or visit www.canondv.com. © 2002 Canon U.S.A., Inc.. Canon is a registered trademark and Canon Know How, Canon Connects, and the Canon Connects logo 
a1e trademark~ or Canon Inc. ShowBiz is a tmdemark of Arcson. Inc. Microtech and ZiO! are regish!ied trademarks of SCM Microsystem s. Inc. Mac and the Mac logo are trademarks of Apple 
Computet, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other counlries. Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows logo are trademarks. or registered 1raclemarks of MicrosofT Corporation n the U.S. and/ or 
other countries. The Oe~ig:ned for Wirtdows XP logo refors to the digi tal camcorder and its driver only. Viewscreen images are simulated. 

Choose 23 at www.macwortd.com/getinfo 

www.macwortd.com/getinfo
http:www.canondv.com
http:www.canondv.com
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